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EU threatens to extend ban on British beef 

Mad cows can 
pass disease 

to their calves 
By Philip Webster, political editor, and Michael Dynes in Brussels 

Gore: checks on babies 

CJD'risk’ 
to babies 
of women 

victims 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR ' 

WOMEN who develop the 
- human form' of “mad cow" 

disease may pass it on to their 
children, a leading British 
expert warned yesterday. 

Dr Sheila Gore, .of. the 
Medical Research Council’s 
hiostatistics unit in Cam¬ 
bridge. said monitoring was 
vital, in the light of new 
evidence thatmad cow disease 
can be passed from mother to 
calf. 

Dr Gore, who is among 
those who have has been 
pressing the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture to publish results from 
its experiments — because of 
die implications its results 
may have for human disease 
— yesterday welcomed the 
decision to do so. The original 
plan had been to keep the 
experiment going until 1997. 
with the scientists "blinded", 
unaware of which animals 
came from injected mothers 
and which did not Pressure 
has forced the Ministry to 
abandon this experiment ear- 

41 Jy. 
“We need to know how 

many children there are bom 
to women who later contract 
this variant of GTD (Creutc* 
feldt-Jakob disease!," Dr Gore 
said. “We also need to know 
dates of birth, so that the 
children can be flagged with 
the Registrar-General, and 
kept trade of." 

The Health Department 
said that such monitoring was 
already being done, as port of 

" the work of the CJD Surveil- 
Continued on page 2, col 5 

Power utility 
leads bonanza 

A new wave of utility share¬ 
holder bonanzas is expected 
in an attempt to beat the 
windfall utilities tax planned 
by a Labour government 

Yorkshire Electricity strt the 
pace when it announced that 
nwt year’s dividend would 

W soar by 34 per cent asa way of 
returning value to sharehold¬ 
ers after a strong 
performance-28 
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THE Government's efforts to 
restore faith in the beef indus¬ 
try suffered a new setback 
yesterday after it revealed 
evidence for the first time that 
“mad cow" disease can be 
passed from mother to calf. 

The demolition of previous 
claims that the disease could 
only be passed through food 
threw its strategy for eradicat¬ 
ing Bovine Spongiform En¬ 
cephalopathy into confusion. 

Ministers immediately ac¬ 
knowledged that plans for the 
selective slaughter of 147,000 
cows from previously infected 
herds would be rethought 
Thousands more may have to 
be killed and the new findings 
are likely to delay any partial 
lifting of the export ban which, 
after the Florence summit 
John Major predicted could 
happen within months. 

list night in a surprise 
move signalling a potential 
new confrontation between 
London?, and -Brussels, Franz 
Hschler, the EU Agriculture 
Commissioner, told the Gov¬ 
ernment that the European 
Commission would now have 
to review its approval of 
Britain's previously agreed 
plans for eradicating the 
disease. 

Herr Fischler has written to 
Douglas Hogg, the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, asking for fur¬ 
ther details of the findings. 
The EU^ Standing Veterinary 
Committee also said that if 
Britain's selective cull had to 
be extended, the progressive 
lifting of the European ban on 
exports of British beef would 
have to be delayed. 

Earlier, a hastily arranged 
announcement by the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture suggested 
that the risk of so called 
"maternal transmission” was 
about 10 per cent in BSE- 
infected cattle and as low as I 
per cent across the national 
herd. Throughout the day, 
government officials empha¬ 
sised that there was no add\r 
tional risk to human health. 

But Mr Hogg conceded that 
the existing slaughter scheme 
might have to be widened to 
include a limited number of 

the "last-borns" from inferred 
cows. This was because gov¬ 
ernment scientists had found 
during a study of 600 cattle 
bean in 1989—half of them to 
confirmed BSE cases — that 
transmission of the disease 
was more likely to occur in the 
latter stages of the incubation 
period. In virtually all the 
cases the mothers died within, 
six months of giving birth. 

However, the Government’s 
advisers appeared to differ 
with Mr Hogg. Professor John 
Patiison, who chairs the BSE 
advisory committee, said that 
all calves of infected cattle 
might have to be slaughtered. 
“It is one option that has to be 
considered. " he said. Mr 
Hogg insisted that it was 
"logical" to consider killing 
only the last-bom calf of 
infected cows. 

Die new findings may help 
to dear up the mystery of why 
some 30,000 cattle, bom after 
the suspect feed blamed for 
causing BSE was banned, 
went on to contract the' 
disease. 

There are no conduskms an 
precisely how BSE was passed 
from mothers to calves, 
whether genetically, through 
the womb, or at birth. The 
Government said that while 
the route of maternal trans¬ 
mission was still a mystery, 
BSE could not be passed 
through milk Calves did not 
drink the milk produced by 
their mothers; that was saved 
for human consumption. 

. f 

Hogg: “slaughter will 
have to be extended" 

* man infected As the Opposition parties 
; because gov- criticised the way officials and 
ists had found not ministers had dropped die 
f of 600 cattle new bombshell at a Whitehall 
half of them to briefing, critics of the Govem- 
: cases — that merit's BSE policy went on the 
rf the disease warpath again last night, 
to occur in die Richard Lacey, a microbioF 
the incubation ogist at Leeds University who 
tually all the issued a warning long before 
as died within, the Government did that BSE 
iving birth. could be transmitted to 
Government’s humans, said the findings 
tied to differ implied that the disease was 
Professor John passed in the blood, 
hairs the BSE "If It'S in the blood it means 
ittee, said that that all beef products are 
nfected cattle dangerous,” he said. “This 
e slaughtered, means there should be a total 
that has to be ban cm beef products in this 
he said. Mr country ana we should 
that it was slaughter all infected herds. It 

nsider killing is going to be devastating.” 
bom calf of In Brussels Keith Meldnira, 

the Government’s chief vefceri- 
ngs may help nary officer, told his EU 
rysteiy of why colleagues of the result of the 
tie, bom after study and said Britain would 
I blamed for now consider whether it tilas 
was banned, necessary to extend the 
contract the' planned selective slaughter of 

147,000 cattle. 
onduskmsan Around a million cattle aged 
>E was passed 30 months and over are also 

m calves, being slaughtered and Brus- 
ally. through sels could even insist that the 
at birth. Die 30-month cefling is towered, 
id that while Mr Meldrum faced a barrage 
Hemal trans- of questions at an emergency 
ill a mystery, meeting of the EU’s standing 
t be passed veterinary committee, 
halves did not Mr Hogg said: "We shall 
produced by need to take stock of the 

lat was saved practical implications, in par- 
umption. ticular for the proposed selec¬ 

tive cull of cattle, and what 
7"^ basis of selection stands to 

produce the most effective 
acceleration in the decline of 

\ BSE." 
Meanwhile, the Spongiform 

if'jjjWL Encephalopathy Advisory 
Committee, which advises the 
Government on BSE and its 
human equivalent CJD. in- 

grgjlpp sisted no new action was 
needed to protect public 
health. 

IFsBB In a statement the commit- 
tee said: “There is no case for 
changing its recotnmenda- 
rions in relation to milk, meat 

ghter will blood or any other product 
attended" which is currently permitted’'. 
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• Julie Pound ajid her husband, Richard, at their home in Montreal, Canada, where she is a weU-lyiown author 

Olympic oaths of top official's wife 
From Quentin Letts in atxanta 

THE wife of a senior Olympic 
Games official was arrested, 
seemingly under the influence 
of alcohol, after she allegedly 
swore at a policewoman and 
kneed her in the groin. 

Julie Pound, 55, was 
charged with disorderly con¬ 
duct battery, causing an ob¬ 
struction and ignoring the 
orders of Officer Leanne 
Browning. Mrs Pound's hus¬ 
band, Richard, is a vice- 
president of foe International 
Olympic Committee and is 
regarded as the most powerful 
man in the organisation after 
its president, Juan Antonio 
Samaranch. 

The Pounds, who are Cana¬ 
dian, were returning to their 
hotel early cm Wednesday 
when the incident occurred. 
They crossed a road, despite 
being ordered by Officer 
Browning, who was directing 
traffic, to stay on the pave¬ 
ment In her police report. 
Officer Browning said: "I told 

Official solicitor rules human embryos 
have no rights to avert being destroyed 

By Dominic Kennedy, social affairs correspondent 

THE Official Solicitor yester¬ 
day refused to intervene in the 
destruction of thousands of 
human embryos, saying that a 
child acquires legal rights only 
if it is bom alive. 

He spoke as j3 fertility 
clinics began to destroy more 
than 3.000 embryos that had 
been frozen in liquid nitrogen 
for five years. Peter Harris, 
whose duty as Official Solici¬ 
tor is to protect the interests of 
children, dedined a request 
from life, the anti-abortion 
campaigners, to halt the de¬ 
struction. Mr Harris used foe 
principle of a “life m being 
most commonly applied by 
inheritance lawyers to divide 
legacies - to explain Jus 
inability to intervene: My 
view is that l could not act for 
a non-legai person andan 
embryo is not a legal person, 

he**Achild has an independent 
legal persona when it is torn. 
This doesn’t mean to say that 

action if the child is bom alive. 
For instance, if a mother has 
been injured in a road traffic 
accident and a child has been 
bom suffering from injuries 
suffered in the womb, a child 
has successfully sued the per¬ 
son who caused the accident 
for damages. 

“If the mother had miscar¬ 
ried. there would have been no 
right of action in relation to 
the foetus. It would be dead. It 
wouldn't have an estate that 
would carry on. 

"There was a recent case 
where a mother was knifed by 
somebody and the foetus was 
injured. The child was bom 
but died. The person who 
stabbed the mother was con¬ 
victed of the murder of the 
child. There would be no 
criminal liability in terms of 
murder in relation to the 
foetus if the child had been 
horn dead. A child bom alive 
has independent legal rights, 
not least of which is the right 
to life." 

The Prime Minister failed to 

reply before the midnight 
deadline to the Life’s request 
to extend it for six months. 

At Bourn Hall fertility dinic 
in Cambridgeshire, Peter 
Brinsden, the director, laid 
most of the blame for the 
destruction of the embryos on 
the parents who had either 
failed to reply to registered 
letters or moved without 
telling the clinic. "If you had 
£10,000 in the bank, you 
wouldn't normally ignore it 
for five years." he said. “These 
are even more important than 
£10,000. If couples shirk their 
responsibilities like that we 
have no choice but to destroy 
them." 

Tbe centres had lost touch 
with their parents, and embry¬ 
os can be kept for longer than 
five years only with parental 
permission. 

Die embryos, consisting of 
four cells or fewer, were being 
thawed and placed in water or 
salt solution at room tempera¬ 
ture to perish before being 
incinerated. Some clinics ex¬ 

pect to take two days to 
complete the task. 

The Human Fertilisation 
and Embryology Authority 
had warned Mr Brinsden that 
his dinic would be dosed if he 
failed to comply with the rules. 

One American woman, who 
had seat a report about the 
destruction on CNN tele¬ 
vision. telephoned Bourn Hall 
at 7pm on Wednesday, with 
just five hours to spare to save 
her embryos. She also paid the 
backlog of her bill for storing 
them. 

One or two drops of alcohol 
were applied to each of 60 
thawed embryos at St Mary's 
Hospital Manchester, to 
break down their cells. 

“Of course, one is not happy 
about destroying them but the 
law is quite dear and it has to 
be done,” Dr Brian 
Lieberman, consultant in 
charge of in-vitro fertilisation, 
said. . “The day of reckoning 
has crane.” 

Valerie Grove, page 13 

Mrs Pound and her husband 
to 'Stop please and step back 
an to the kerb'. Instead of 
complying they proceeded fur¬ 
ther into the lane of traffic. I 
asked them three more times 
to return to the kerb. Instead, 
both Mrs Pound and her 
husband began arguing with 
me and stated that “this is the 
biggest waste of time".1" - 

Officer Browning said that 
When the couple saw a break 
in the traffic Mrs Pound 
swore at her and crossed. 
When she' ordered them to 
return, Mrs Pound again 
swore at her and walked on. 

“At that point, to prevent her 
from leaving the scene, I 
grabbed her arm and told her 
she was under arrest She 
called me a bitch and kneed 
me in the groin.” 

Mrs Pound shouted for 
help, telling onlookers that she 
was being “brutalised". Of¬ 
ficer Browning “had to fight" 
to get handcuffs on her. 

Italians convict 
former SS officer 

An Italian military court con¬ 
victed Erich Priebke, a former 
SS captain, of taking part in 
the massacre of 335 Chilians 
in Nazi-occupied Rome, but 
ordered his immediate release 
because of extenuating 
circumstances. 

Priebke, SB. was accused of 
mass murder aggravated by* 
premeditation and cruelty in 
the killings at tbe Aideatine 
Caves on March 24,1944. Tbe 
prosecution had sought life 
imprisonment-Page 11 

The Pounds are not the first 
Olympic visitors to have had 
trouble with Atlanta traffic 
police, who have repeatedly 
tried to stop jaywalkers. 

Mr Pound has been one of 
the IOC’S most vocal critics of 
Atlanta's handling of the 
Games, and has criticised 
transport problems and com¬ 
puter malfunctions. He has 
also joined other officials in 
expressing disenchantment at 
the overtly commercial ap¬ 

proach adopted tty the Atlanta 
organisers. 

The couple live in Montreal 
where Mrs Pound is a respect¬ 
ed fiction writer, writing 
under the name Julie Kdth. 

Mrs Pound is due to appear 
in court an August 26. It is 
thought that she will be fined 
and bound over. 

Quentin Letts, page 13 
Letters, page 17 
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Mother is road 
rage victim 

Nicola Archer was attacked 
by a roan with a screwdriver 
in a road-rage incident near 
Eastbourne. She escaped with 
a cut to ber aim after wixufing 
up her car window. 

Mrs Archer. 22. was with 
her three young children in a 
queue of stationary traffic 
when a car driven by a 
woman with a male passen¬ 
ger came round the comer 
behind her. Tbe man got out 
and became very aggressive. 
Police are appealing for 
witnesses. 
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Reassuring statements that fail to win confidence 
• .1 l-l i FnTIinrt rtl 

By Philip Webster 
political editor 

ONCE again the Government has 
contradicted its own past advice on 
mad cow disease. Years of reassur¬ 
ances from ministers and scientists 
that there is no evidence that cows 
can pass BSE on to calves were 
overturned yesterday by the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture's statement 
that "there may be very low levels 
of maternal transmission of BSE 
in cattle". 

like all previous BSE “thunder¬ 
bolts", yesterday’s came out of the 
blue. Conveniently for the Govern¬ 
ment it came in the week after the 

Commons rose for the long sum¬ 
mer recess. 

Although the Government re¬ 
ceived the results of the seven-year 
study by the epidemiology depart¬ 
ment at the Central Veterinary 
Laboratory, Weybridge. in the 
middle of last month, officials 
insisted yesterday that it was not in 
a position to release it at dial time. 
Instead, as usual, the findings 
were sent to the Spongiform 
Encephalopathy Advisory Com¬ 
mittee (Seac) for assessment and its 
conclusions landed on the desks of 
ministers early this week. 

However, the manner of yester¬ 
day’s announcement was not ex- 

THiE GOVERNMENT 

adly designed to raise public 
confidence in the Government’s 
handling of an issue on which 
previous soothing words have 
proved to be worthless. It was 
driven by the fact that Keith 
Meldrum, the chief veterinary 
officer, was due to appear at 
yesterday’s meeting in Brussels at 
a meeting of European Union vets. 

In the piast Britain has been 
berated for keeping them in the 
dark; it was decided therefore that 
Mr Meldrum would tell all at this 
meeting, and that the press would 

also be told at home. Specialist 
correspondents were invited along 
to a ministry talk from experts. 

The BBC sent several reporters 
and what was intended to be a 
tight briefing developed into some¬ 
thing dose to a press conference. 
No ministers were present and it 
was only after the news broke 
during the morning that Douglas 
Hogg, the Agriculture Minister, 
went into action with a series of 
broadcasts. 

The Government was swift to 
assure the public that the latest 

findings had no implications for 
human health. The public may be 
forgiven for treating those words 
with some caution. 

BSE came to public attention in 
1985 at a cattle show near Ashford, 
Kent, where cows were showing 
unusual symptoms, identified the 
following year as BSE. In 19S8 
scientists said it affected only older 
cattle fed on scrapie-inferied sheep 
offaL and the ministry said there 
was no evidence to suggest it could 
cross the species barrier to affect 
othere.The next year the Govern¬ 
ment's specialist committee said 
the disease could not be passed 
from cow to calf. In 1993 indepen¬ 

dent scientists began warning of a 
link between BSE and a disease 
that affected humans, Creutzfeldt- 
Jakob disease (CJD). However, the 
Government continued to deny 
that it could cross the species 
barrier, with ministers stating that 
there was no evidence that BSE 
could be transmitted to humans. 

It was in March this year that 
Stephen DorreU, the Health Secre¬ 
tary. said for the first time that 
government scientists believed 
there was a possible link between 
mad cow disease and CJD in 
humans. Its claim that beef could 
be eaten with confidence was met 
with a worldwide ban imposed by 

the EU and steeply falling sales in 
Britain. However, the Govern¬ 
ment again insisted that the dis¬ 
ease could not be transmitted from 
cows to calves. 

Only two weeks ago came 
another "thunderbolt". There was 
now a strong possibility that BSE 
could affect sheep and there was 
risk inherent in the consumption 
of the brain, spinal chord or 
intestines. Yesterday’s admission 
that the disease could pass from 
generation to generation punched 
the latest hole in the Government's 
campaign to allay public concern. 
Its record so Far suggests it may 
not be the last. 

Findings raise possibility that human strain can be passed from infected mothers to their children 

Calves discovery hits 
BSE eradication plan 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE discovery by govern¬ 
ment scientists that cows can 
pass on BSE to their calves 
means that eradicating the 
disease from British herds is 
likely to prove more difficult 
than thought. The seven-year 
study also raises the possibili¬ 
ty that women who have 
suffered from the human ver¬ 
sion of BSE, Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease, may pass it on to their 
children. 

The results suggest that 
sporadic cases of BSE are 
likely to occur for many years. 
However, the Ministry of Ag¬ 
riculture said that the trans¬ 
mission from cow to calf was 
rare enough to ensure that 
BSE levels, which are foiling 
at present by 40 per cent a 
year, should continue to de¬ 
cline rapidly. 

The findings stem from an 
experiment in which 315 Olives 
from cows which developed 
BSE were compared with a 
similar number of calves from 
cows of the same herd which 
had not shown signs of the 
disease by the age of six. 
Conducted by the Centra] 
Veterinary Laboratory on a 
farm in Yorkshire, the experi¬ 
ment involved monitoring the 
calves as they grew to see 
whether the offspring of BSE 
cows were more likely to 
contract the disease than those 
whose mothers were free of it 

By July 14, Z73 animals in 
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each group had reached the 
age of seven and had been 
slaughtered, or had developed 
disease. Of those with BSE- 
infected mothers. 42 have been 
confirmed as having BSE. In 
die other group. 13 have 
developed BSE. This means 
that there is an excess risk in 
the group with BSE-infected 
mothers of 29, or roughly 10 St cent of the calves. It 

Uows that about one in ten of 
the calves bom to BSE-infect- 
ed cows is likely to get the 
disease from its mother. 

The experiment proves that 
maternal transmission takes 
place, but does nor give a very 
accurate estimate of how great 
it is. All die calves in the study 
were bom in the 13 months 
before their mothers showed 
clinical evidence of BSE, and 
the great majority within five 
months of clinical onset. 

Putting the best possible 

complexion on the figures, the 
ministry suggests that the risk 
is concentrated in the last six 
months or so before clinical 
symptoms appear. Since cows 
on average produce calves 
over five years, or 60 months, 
this means — the ministry 
asserts — that the 10 per cent 
risk is in reality only 1 per cent 
in form conditions. 

If true, this means that only 
the last calf bom to a cow 
before she develops BSE 
stands a real risk of gating the 
disease. So a slaughter policy 
that concentrated on the final 
calf bom to an infected mother 
might be justified, and is one 
option being considered by the 
ministry. 

Typically, cows have their 
first calf when drey are a year 
or two old. After that, a farmer 
would aim for a further calf 
every year for as long as the 
cow is productive, typically 

seven or eight years, but 
sometimes longer. That 
means that a dairy cow might 
have six or more calves during 
her career. 

The Spongiform Encepha¬ 
lopathy Advisory Committee 
(SEAC). in a statement issued 
yesterday, concedes that the 
experiment “does not provide 
a good estimate of the risk to 
animals bom more than six 
months before the onset of 
BSE in the dam". Only if the 
risk of transmission is insig¬ 
nificant before that time is the 
1 per cent figure quoted by the 
ministry appropriate. 

- Kevin Taylor. Assistant 
Chief Veterinaiy Officer, said 
it was still a mystery how the 
disease was transmitted from 
cow to calf. It could not be 
passed through milk, because 
the calves of dairy cows do not 
drink their mother’s milk. It 
was possible infection could 
occur through the embryo, 
placenta or uterine discharge. 

He also said that it was 
difficult to quantify how many 
calves had acquired BSE from 
their mothers. Of a total of 
2S.402 cases of BSE in animals 
bom after infected feed was 
banned, L203 were the off¬ 
spring of diseased animals. 
"That rate is 42 per cent, but 
that's misleading because 
many of them will also have 
been exposed to-the risk of 
feed" he said. The figure was 
broadly consistent with the 
research findings. 

Douglas Hogg, the Agricul- 
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The study involved calves from cows infected with BSE compared with calves from those that showed no signs 

tune Minister, said: "It is 
important to keep this infor¬ 
mation in perspective. The 
Chief Veterinary Officer en¬ 
dorses SEACs conclusions 
that there is no case for 
changing recommendations in 
relation to milk, meat or any 
other product which is cur¬ 
rently permitted." 

But Dr Helen Grant, a 
retired neuropathologist from 
Charing Cross Hospital in 
London, who has been a 

constant critic of the Govern¬ 
ment over BSE. said that the 
ministry should now follow 
advice to ban calves' brains 
from human consumption. 

"This makes it dear that 
when the calves are bom, they 
may have infected brains." she 
said. They should be exclud¬ 
ed from the food chain, as the 
House of Commons Select 
Committee recommended as 
long ago as July, 1990." 

A spokesman for the minis¬ 

try confirmed that there are no 
restrictions on the use of 
materials from calves less 
than six months old. “SEAC 
have advised that at present 
there is no need to change 
these regulations, but no 
doubt they will keep it under 
consideration. The food manu¬ 
facturers have told us that 
calves' brains are not in fact 
used in food products." 

The Committee considered 
whether evidence of maternal 

transmission calls into ques¬ 
tion the existing recommenda¬ 
tions to protect public health. 
These were drawn up on the 
assumption that BSE could be 
a risk to man. still nor proven, 
and on the assumption that 
maternal transmission could 
occur. The committee conclud¬ 
ed that there was no case for 
changing its rccommenda- 

. tions in relation to milk, meat, 
blood or any other permitted 
product. 

Latest findings may endanger 
fragile meat market recovery 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE livestock industry had 
yet to feel the impact of the 
Ministry of Agriculture's an¬ 
nouncement last night The 
auction market average price 
of beef actually rose from 
Wednesday’s 95.6Ip per kilo to 
96.0Sp yesterday, according to 
the Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
mission. which said the news 
had not prompted panic. 

Farmers will anxiously 
watch market trends today as 
the news that BSE can be 
passed from cow to calf is 
assessed by consumers. Sales 
of beef have returned to nearly 
80 per cent of their pre-scare 
level in March and the retail 
trade desperately hopes the 
return of public confidence 
will not be damaged. 

The Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation meanwhile renewed its 
advice to shoppers buying the 
Sunday roast that they should 
buy the “safe" muscle cuts of 
beef only if they consider 
acceptable whatever risk that 
might accompany it. and 
avoid beef products. David 
Dickinson, editor or Health 
Which?, published by . the 
association, said: “The govern¬ 
ment gave people the impres¬ 
sion that maternal trans¬ 
mission wasn't the case. 

“What the nerw statement 
raises now is the distinct 
possibility that calves bom to 
BSE-infected cows which have 
not developed the symptoms 
may well have got into the 
food chain. There is nothing to 
stop that." 

THE INDUSTRY h • r_r\ 'S-i.Z 

The Meat and Livestock 
Commission acknowledged 
that the Government may 
need to review its approach to 
the selective slaughter pro¬ 
gramme proposed by the EU 
as a precondition to reopening 
export markets to British beef. 
But Colin Maclean, its direc¬ 
tor general, said: “The impor¬ 
tant point is that this result 
poses no threat to human 
health. All the safeguards 
which have already been put 
in place ensure the safety of 
British beef which can be 

eaten with confidence. All 
these findings may mean is 
that it may lake slightly longer 
to eradicate BSE from cattle 
totally." 

The commission said the 
sharp downward trend in the 
number of BSE cases, from 
1,000 a week in 1993 to fewer 
than 200 a week now. would 
not be affected. Sir David 
Naish, president of the NFU, 
said: "The announcement con¬ 
firms, what we have all be¬ 
lieved would be the probable 
outcome of research into ma- 

Precautions sufficient 
say French farmers 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN PARIS 

CONSUMER groups in 
France reacted with shock 
yesterday to the British 
statement bat farm unions 
said that safety precautions 
already in place were suffi¬ 
cient to prevent further 
public panic in France. 

Vincent Perot, scientific 
director of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Living Environ¬ 
ment said: “If the disease 
can be handed down 
through the generations, 
that could massively in¬ 
crease the problem ... 

simply slaughtering cows 
over a certain age may not 
be sufficient." 

The French Ministry of 
Agriculture declined to 
comment but the French 
Young Fanners' Union 
said that the possibility of 
passing on the disease 
from cow to calf would not 
affect cattle breeders, given 
the government’s policy of 
slaughtering entire herds 
when a single cow was 
found to be infected. 

Consumption of beef in 
France has dropped fay 
almost a third since 
March. 

temal transmission, but mer¬ 
cifully at the lowest level. 

“I am relieved that the likely 
transmission rate is put at 
only 1 per cent. There is more 
and more evidence that the 
action that has been taken is 
enough and that BSE is in 
dramatic decline." 

He said that infected feed 
had remained the source of 
BSE and that the impact of the 
19SS feed ban had led to a 
dramatic fall in BSE numbers, 
which were declining at a rate 
of abour a third year on year. 

Sains bury’s reported that 
sales of beef, running at 
between 75-SO per cent of pre¬ 
scare levels, were continuing 
to recover steadily. Diane 
Lamb. the supermarket 
chain's head of press, said: 
“We have looked at ft and 
noihing new has come out of 
the report. It doesn't affect our 
policy. 

“In 1990 we launched our 
Farm Assured Scheme" 

which gives us full traceability 
on all our meat. All our British 
beef is under 30 months old." 

Devon dairy Farmer Brian 
Jennings, who has 220 head of 
cattle, said: "What has been 
said does not come as a 
surprise. The overwhelming 
conviction of farmers is that 
BSE is linked tu contaminated 
feed and there has always 
been a suspicion that there 
may be a genetic susceptibility 
which compounds the prob¬ 
lem. Most farmers will have 
accepted advice not to breed 
from siblings of dams that 
have gone down with BSE." 

CJD ‘risk to babies of women victims’ 
Continued from page I 
lance Unit in Edinburgh. 
TTiey look at the family 
history of all cases of GJD.and 
that would go forwards as well 
as backwards" a spokeswom¬ 
an said. 

So for, the CJD unit has 
identified .11 patients with the 
form of CJD which has been 
tentatively linked with BSE. 
All butane have already died, 
and none have been named by 
the unit, so it is impossible to 
say whether any were mothers 
with children who may be at 
risk. 
. Dr Gore points out that 
human births rake place in far 
more controlled conditions 

than, calving, which may re- 
duce.the risk of transmission. 
But it is not dear how mater¬ 
nal transmission in cows oc¬ 
curs. If it is in the womb rather 
than during birth or after 
birth, it may just as easily 
occur in humans. 

“I am not trying to cause 
alarm but I think it is impor¬ 
tant that the question of mater¬ 
nal transmission is raised for 
all species that are subject to 
these diseases" she said. 

“For. the first time we are 
seeing cases of CJD in women 
still -in their child-bearing 
years. We have no idea of the 
risk of maternal transmission. 
All I am saying is let us not 

TT^pK^-sr*--.- ■JV. j-.ny.jj 

make the mistake of not 
getting the dataAt least three 
mothers died of CJD last year. 
Although it is unclear whether 
they had the new strain — 
which could be linked with 
BSE — it is known to afflict the 
under-45s. Old-style CJD usu¬ 
ally. strikes after the age of 63. 

Jean Wake, 38, a divorcee 
with a 15-year-old daughter 
from Washington, Tyne and 
Wear, died last November 
after a long illness. She had 
spent four months in hospital, 
tne last three unable to recog¬ 
nise her family. Her mother 
Nora Greenhalgh. 74, from 
Sunderland, had. been sent a 
letter by John Major stating: 

t 

“I must reassure you that 
there is no evidence to suggest 
that eating meat causes this 
sort of illness in people." 

MicheUe Bowen, 29, of 
Harpurhey, Manchester, also 
died last November, weeks 
after her baby was delivered 
by Caesarian section while she 
was in a coma. She had 
worked in a butcher's shop 
when she was a teenager. Her 
symptoms included mood 
swings. 

Margaret Garland. 52. a 
mother of two, died in June 
last year. Her husband John, a 
microbiologist, accused the 
Government at- the time of 
treating consumers like dirt 
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Nurse drowns on 
first day of 

50th birthday trip 
By a Staff Reporter 

A NURSE drowned on the 
“rst day of a holiday in the 
South Pacific to celebrate her 
forthcoming 50th birthday 
and her sisters 30th wedding 
anniversary, it emerged 
yesterday. 

Margaret Lynch, from 
MeppershaU. Bedfordshire, 
who was also a swimming 
instructor, was overpowered 
by a freak wave as the fringes 
of a massive tropical storm 
swept over the small island of 
Rarotonga, part of the Cook 
Islands. 

Mrs Lynch, who had gone 
out in a rowing boat with her 
brother-in-law while her hus¬ 
band Eddie was recovering 
from jet-lag, was flung into 
the sea after the beat capsized. 
Local fishermen tried in vain 
to rescue her. 

Mrs Lynch, her sister 
Sheena and brother-in-law 
Peter Thomasson had decided 
to go snorkelling in the lagoon 
between the shore and the 
coral reefs that ring Raro¬ 
tonga. They were unaware 
that the massive waves crash¬ 
ing over the reefs were not 
normal, but caused by a huge 
tropical storm that was also 
causing, chaos in Hawaii 
4,000 miles to the north. 

Mr Thomasson said: “It 
looked like paradise, absolute¬ 
ly wonderful. We were far 
enough from the storm that 
we could not see the bad 
weather, only the waves. 
There was an enormous sea 
out on the outer reel which we 
didn't realise was totally un¬ 
usual for die island. We had 
only been there for eight hours 
and this was the first time we 
had had a look at die lagoon. 
The three of us derided to row 
out to some islands about 200 
yards away and do some 
snorkelling. leaving Eddie to 
have a lie-in. 

“On the way. we stopped to 
change position so I could row 

Margaret Lynch: waves 
were too strong for her 

more comfortably, and when 
we sat down again we noticed 
that we had actually drifted 
quite a long way. It turned out 
that, unbeknown to us. there 
was a horrendous current in 
die lagoon, dragging us to¬ 
wards this huge great surf on 
the outer reel 

“I was trying to row like 
nobody’s business, but I just 
couldn't beat the current We 
were being dragged inexora¬ 
bly towards the waves, which 
looked as big as a house.” 

A local man spotted the 
Britons’ distress and set out in 
a small rowing-boat picking 
Mrs Thomasson up and re¬ 
turning her to shore. Before he 

could get bade to rescue the 
other two. their boat had been 
capsized. 

Mr Thomasson said: “Mar¬ 
garet and I were being ducked 
underwater by every wave, 
but we managed to hang on to 
the boat and I attached a line 
from h to his boat. The chap 
was a very strong rower and 
very brave, but he seemed to 
be being dragged towards the 
waves. Then I realised that 
some fishermen in a boat with 
an outboard motor had gone 
out to the other side of the surf. 

“He had decided that the 
only way to save us was to go 
through the waves to them, 
but we got into even rougher 
seas and both boats were 
capsized and all three of us 
were bring knocked about by 
horrendous waves. Margaret 
was a swimming instructor in 
her spare time and a strong 
swimmer, but the sea was so 
rough, it was too much even 
for her." 

Mr Thomasson made it 
through the surf to the waiting 
fishermen, and the local rower 
managed to swim to shore. 

Mr Thomasson said: “It was 
terrible having to tell Eddie 
what had happened. He was 
distraught The dreadful thing 
is that the next day it was 
completely calm again and 
there were little beys out in 
boats there, having no difficul¬ 
ties at all." 

The bereaved holidaymak¬ 
ers were visited by Raroton¬ 
ga's Prime Minister, who paid 
his condolences. They flew 
back to England two days 
after the accident on July 20, 
but Mrs Lynch’s body could 
not be brought back for some 
time. An inquest into her 
death was opened in Bedford¬ 
shire yesterday. 

A fund has been set up in 
Mrs Lynch’s memory to thank 
the Rarotongans for their help 
in hying to save her. It will be 
donated to the island’s health 
service. 

MICHAEL CRABTREE 

home raided 
by armed gang 

By Adam Fresco 

A BRANDY tycoon has had ’ 
money and jewellery worth 
thousands of pounds stolen 
from his home by an armed 
gang who handcuffed his 
mother-in-law to the banister 
as they searched the house. 

Detectives are investigating 
possible links between the 
robbery at the hone of Spiro 
Metaxas and other raids 
across the country in the past 
20 months that have netted at 
least £1 million. 

In March the wife of Ron 
Atkinson, the Coventry City 
football manager, was hand¬ 
cuffed to banisters at her 
home in Birmingham as three 
men in balaclavas stole her 
£10,000 engagement ring. All 
the victims have been tied up 
or handcuffed and threatened. 
One brand of handcuffs is 
believed to have been used in 
all the raids with the keys left 
just out of reach. 

In the latest attack, on 
Wednesday night, Stephanie 
Slater, die mother-in-law of 
Mr Metaxas, one of the broth¬ 
ers who sold Metaxa, Greece’s 
leading spirits producer, to 
Grand Mtt in 1989 for E100 
million, was alone watching 
television in the house at 
Godaiming, Surrey, when the 
five raiders, wearing balacla¬ 
vas, ran down the stairs and 

shot a Rotwefiler guard dog 
through the chest 

They had used a ladder to 
get in through a bedroom 
window. Mrs Slater was 
forced to open the family safe 
before being handcuffed. 
They then Marched the rest of 
the house for valuables. 

She freed herself and 
dialled 999. Police are check¬ 
ing security cameras at the 
house, which is set in three 
acres of secluded grounds and 
regularly patrolled by uni¬ 
formed guards with dogs. 

Last night detectives were 
trying to contact Mr Metaxas 
and his wife Kimberley, who 
are on holiday with thor two 
sons. Mrs Metaxas is a well- 
known showjumper who com¬ 
petes in dressage events. 

In other attacks, Eddie 
Healey, a millionaire property 
entrepreneur, was threatened 
and handcuffed at his house 
near Hull by a gang that 
escaped with cash and 
jewellery worth £250.000. Bill 
Bell, chairman of Port Vale 
Ftaotball Chib, and his wife 
Jean were tied to a radiator in 
their home in Staffordshire. In 
Warwickshire. George Web¬ 
ster was at homewith his wife 
when men burst in and threat¬ 
ened to kill them unless they 
opened die safe. 

Boy hurt 
by army 
training 
explosive 
By Kathryn Knight 

A BOY aged 14 was badly 
burnt when a thunderflash left 
over from a military training 
exercise exploded in his face. 
Doctors may have to operate 
to save Simon Richardson's 
sight after he picked up the 
firecracker as he explored 
sand dunes on a military 
beach near Ptrranporth, 
Cornwall. 

Simon's parents, Colin and 
Jill Richardson, from Dur¬ 
ham, condemned the Defence 
Ministry for not providing 
adequate warning signs. The 
army training range borders 
on a holidaymakers' area and 
there are warning signs but no 
fence. Mr and Mrs Richard¬ 
son said the peeling signs 
failed to provide sufficient 
warning. 

Simon is understood to have 
taken the device bade to the 
holiday camp and opened it. 
when it exploded. He was 
taken to the burns unit at 
Derriford Hospital, Plym¬ 
outh. He has a badly damaged 
right eye, damaged left eye, 
badly swollen lips and burns 
on 10 per cent of his body. 

An MoD spokesman said 
that he was “extremely sorry" 
about what had happened but 
signs clearly indicated that 
people should keep out of the 
area. 

It’s a good old-fashioned 
rock ’n’ roll engagement 

. By Carol Midguey 

LIAM GALLAGHER, rebel¬ 
lious sin gar with the pop 
group Oasis, confirmed his 
engagement to actress Patsy 
Kensit yesterday after a tuibp- 
lent seven-month relationship 
that has followed the finest 
traditions of rock'n'roll love 
affairs. The couple exchanged 
rings from an antique Shop in 
Hatton Garden. London, and 

. wfl] many when Miss 
Kensifs divorce from Jim 
Kerr, singer with the group 
Simple Minds, is finalised. 

Yesterday at Miss Kensit's 
home in St John’s Wood, 
Gallagher. 23, who proposed 
a month ago, said he thought 
the engagement was greaT; 
The news also pleased hu 
mother. Peggy Gallagher; 
who said from her council 
ton* in Bum^, ^ 

GaUagher and Kensit 
turbulent courtship 

lufely thrilled for both of 
them. Patsy is such a nice giri. 
She was really good to me 
when I was EH. I'Ve known for 
a few days because Liam 
phoned up to tdl me." 

The couple began dating 
publicly in January soon after 
Miss Kensit. 2S, amioimced 
her separation from _ Kerr, 
who used to be married to 
Chrissy Hynde, lead singer 
with The Pretenders. Weeks 

laser they were seen kissing at 
a Dublin fashion show. 

During a fiery relationship 
which has at times been more 
off than on the couple’s every 
disagreement has been faith¬ 
fully charted by the press. On 
one occasion Miss Kensit was 
photographed kicking Gal¬ 
lagher and his car after he 
had spent the night at the 
home of the supermodel Kate 
Moss. 
□ Radio One DJ Chris Evans 
will be staying in Scotland for 
at least another week in spite 
of distaste over his jokes 
about “tartan totfie” and Scot¬ 
tish accents when he broad¬ 
cast the Breatyist Show from 
Inverness on Monday. He is 
booked into a I5th-centuiy 
Scottish castle 30 miles to the 
south of Inverness fora week, 
and is already contemplating 
new Scottish venues for the 
show. 

Lady Sarah Chatto leaving hospital with her husband and their son. who arrived on Sunday weighing 71b 12oz 

Royal Family’s new member waits 
for proud parents to name names 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE child 14th in line to the throne 
emerged from the Portland Hospital in 
London yesterday, still officially without 
a name. The boy. born on Sunday, is 
Princess Margaret’s first grandchild. 

Asked how she was feeling, Lady 
Sarah Chatto, with her hair tied in a 
pony tail and wearing loose green 
trousers and a mustard smock top, said: 
“Great" 

Hie riiflH is blessed with having no 
tide and no foreseeable public role in 
spite of being a great-grandson of King 
George VI. because his fattier is a 
commoner. The former Lady Sarah 
AimstrongJones, 32, younger chfld of 
the Queen’s sister and the Earl of 
Snowdon, married Daniel Chatto, 39, in 

1994. They live qirictfy away from public 
scrutiny In a flat in west London. 

The Queen's only niece was said to be 
in good health after the birth. Lady 
Sarah's father and Mr Platte's mother, 
Ros, were die first to visit mother and 
baby. Lady Sarah told the Royal Family 
of her pregnancy during a visit to 
Windsor Castle last Christmas. The 
Queen. Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. Princess Margaret and Lord 
Snowdon, who divorced in 1978. were 
said by Buckingham Palace to be 
delighted. 

The baby will be in tbe same position 
as the children of the Princess Royal. 
Peter and Zara Phillips. Their father. 
Captain Mark Phillips, was also a 
commoner so they inherit neither tide 
nor position, irrespective of tbe fact that 

their mother is the Queen's daughter. 
They. too. have the good fortune to enjoy 
a relatively private life with no official 
duties. 

Mr Chatto. a former actor, and Lady 
Sarah, wbo attended a south London art 
college, are both artists who travel 
regularly to the Continent to paint 
together. Lady Sarah’s older brother. 
Viscount linky, and his wife Serena 
Stanhope married in 1993 but do not yet 
have children. 

Baby Cbatto’s daim to the throne 
comes in a queue preceded fay the Prince 
of Wales, Prince William. Prince Harry, 
the Duke of York, Princess Beatrice, 
Princess Eugenie, Prince Edward, the 
Princess Royal, Peter Phillips. Zara 
Phillips. Princess Margaret, Viscount 
Iinley and Lady Sarah Chatto. 

Book on 
‘killings’ 
is fiction, 
RUC says 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary said yesterday that if book 
daiming that an SAS squad 
assassinated 30 terrorist sus¬ 
pects in Northern Irdand in 
file early 1970s was fiction. 

The" RUCS judgment on The 
Nemesis File, by Paul Bruce, 
the pseudonym of a man 
d aiming to have been a mem¬ 
ber of the death squad, was 
issued after the author’s 
interrogation at a Belfast 
police station. He was 
arrested at his fiat in England 
on Wednesday. The cook, 
published by Blake Publish¬ 
ing last autumn, is to come out 
in paperback next month. 

The RUC said it was satis¬ 
fied the allegations in the book 
“are not true in fact or sub¬ 
stance and this includes an as¬ 
sertion that the author was at 
some time a member of the 
Special Air Service Regiment". 
The RUC was satisfied that 
the author had not been con¬ 
cerned, either directly or indir¬ 
ectly. “in the commission of 
any serious criminal offence 
whilst serving in the Prov¬ 
ince". The RUC established 
that Mr Bruce had served as a 
vehicle mechanic with the 
Royal Electrical and Mechani¬ 
cal Engineers during 1972. The 
statement said the investiga¬ 
tion into the matter was closed. 

Yesterday, after Mr Bruce 
was released, John Blake, die 
book's publisher, said he 
remained convinced that the 
author was telling the truth. 
□ Nationalists in Londonder¬ 
ry have removed the Unionist 
mayor's privileges after his 
participation in a loyalist pro¬ 
test last month. Richard Dal¬ 
las, an Ulster Unionist, will 
hold office in name only. 

The move was initiated by 
the Social Democratic and La¬ 
bour Party, which controls the 
city council, after the mayor 
joined a loyalist blockade in 
the city during July's stand-off 
in Druracree over an Orange 
parade. It represents a blow to 
cross-community relations. 
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Reclusive 
twins test 
island’s 

feudal ties 
From Philip Jeune 

BRITAIN'S wealthiest twins 
moved to their new home on 
the tiny Channel Island of 
Brecqhou this week. They 
will soon find out if an 
Englishman's castle really is 
his home. 

David and Frederick Bar- 
day, whose personal fortune 
is estimated to be at least 
E650 million, win be spend¬ 
ing August with their fam¬ 
ilies in an as yet on finished 
Gothic-style castle on the 
island, die lease to which 
they acquired for £23 mil¬ 
lion in 1993. 

The brothers are passion¬ 
ate about their privacy. Yet 
their move has been accom¬ 
panied by a string of legal 
actions brought on their 
behalf that have attracted the 
very publicity they are so 
keen to avoid. 

Since buying the lease of 
Brecqhou, they have sued 
Guernsey's local paper, the 
BBC Director-General John 
Birt, an Observer journalist 
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and Michael Beaumont, the 
Seigneur of neighbouring 
Sark. 

In their action against Mr 
Beaumont, the twins are 
questioning the constitution¬ 
al relationship between 
Sark, one of the few remain¬ 
ing feudal states in the 
world, and Brecqbou. 
When they bought the lease, 
the Barclays had to pay a 
thirteenth of the price — the 
“trememe" — to Mr Beau¬ 
mont. which amounted to 
£179.000. In their action they 
are seeking the return of 

these feudal dues; a declara¬ 
tion that Brecqbou is not 
part of the fief of Sark; the 
amendment of their tide 
deeds to reflect the true legal 
position; and darification of 
the laws of Brecqhou con¬ 
cerning inheritance rights 
and alienation. 

The action against the 
Guernsey Evening Press & 
Star was over the paper's 
publication of drawings of 
the castle, which the brothers 
considered to be private 
documents. The paper filed 
a defence in 1995, since when 

tif SARK 
aPtta Pod 

no further action has been 
taken. 

The recent libel action 
against Mr Birt and the 
journalist John Sweeney 
was brought by the Barclays 
in St Mala, France. It 
stemmed from an interview 
with Mr Sweeney, broadcast 
on BBC Radio Guernsey but 
heard in France, in which he 
was alleged to have accused 
the brothers of corruption. 
They sought damages of 
EI0&.000 but the case was 
thrown out after the judge 
said it was “unacceptable''. 

Drivers face M-way 
junction closures 
across the countiy 

By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

THE sudden closure of one of 
the country's busiest motor¬ 
way junctions for repairs 
expected to take a year could 
be repeated on other main 
routes because of the scale of 
cuts in the roads maintenance 
programme. 

The Highways Agency has 
shut junction two of the Ml in 
north London for safety rea¬ 
sons with less than four hours’ 
notice. Tests showed that it 
was unsafe and needed E2J5 
million of strengthening work, 
the agency said. 

The Five Ways Comer junc¬ 
tion. which links the Ml with 
the Al, was dosed at 9pm oh 
Wednesday, causing long tail¬ 
backs. The agency said tests of 
the strength of the slip-road 
showed it was unsafe al¬ 
though there was only a 
minimal risk of it collapsing. 
Repair work will not begin 
until January and is unlikely 
to be completed before next 
summer. 

Lawrie Haynes, the agen¬ 
cy's chief executive, said that 

Treasury- cuts in his mainte¬ 
nance btidgei meant “funding 
will not Insufficient" to avoid 
a further deterioration of the 
roads network. Mr Haynes, 
who has been fighting a 
Whitehall battle to proiect his 
budget in the present spend¬ 
ing round, said in a letter to an 
MPthat the agency “expects to 
be able to maintain safety" but 
that many vital repair projects 
will have to be put off until 
next year or 1998. 

The agency's £1.6 billion 
maintenance budget was cut 
by 4 per cent last year and is 
expected to be reduced again 
by the Chancellor in his search 
for public spending cuts. 

Hundreds of motorway 
bridge and road structures 
built in the 1950s and 1960s 
need repairing because of 
unforeseen levels of traffic and 
because they were built to low 
specifications. 

Pressure on the agency's 
maintenance budget has been 
increased by a European 
Union decision to allow 40- 
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tonne trucks into Britain from 
1999. Mr Haynes said that 
1.756 trunk road bridges, in¬ 
cluding 34 motorway bridges, 
may need strengthening. 

The nexi big motorway 
closure is due in February 
when work begins on testing 
the M4 Chiswick flyover in 
west London for “concrete 
cancer". Motoring organ¬ 
isations have said that the 
work could lead to ten years of 
disruption. 
□ The Driver and Vehicle 
Licensing Agency is failing in 
its main duty to encourage 
motorists to license their vehi¬ 
cles. the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee says in a 
report published today. 

The agency, which collects 
E4 billion a year and has seen 
an 18 per cent increase in the 
level of evasion since 19S9, 
makes little effort to "go after" 
tax evaders or to penalise 
persistent offenders. The re¬ 
port says that shoddy collect¬ 
ing is costing the taxpayer 
£163 million a year. 

Relatives 
see film 

of sunken 
carrier 

By Jonathan Prynn 

RELATIVES of some of the '42 
British seamen and two wives 
who died in the unsolved loss 
of the bulk carrier Derbyshire 
have been shown video foot¬ 
age of the wreck an the floor of 
the Pacific Ocean. 

The sequences, taken as 
part of a government-fund ed 1 
exploration of the wreck site, 
show dear views of the stem 
of the 160,000-tonne vessel, the 
biggest British vessd lost at 
sea. Five family members 
were shown the footage at a 
briefing try three assessors 
appointed to carry outthe 
£2 million investigation 
ordered.try the; Government 
after an inquiry headed by 
Lord Donaldson. 

A remote control mini- 
submarine equipped with 
three cameras spent ten hours 
around the wreckage of the 
Derbyshire. which sank in a 
typhoon in 1980 and is broken 
into bow and stem sections 
700 yards apart. 

The footage increases hopes 
that the cause of the loss will 
be revealed. The video re¬ 
moves one possibility, that the 
Derbyshire had run into prob¬ 
lems in high seas after losing 
its rudder. 

Charles Kray: arrested 

Kray held 
after drug 

seizure 
Charles Kray, ' the 'elder' 
brother of the Kray twins, 
was questioned yesterday by 
detectives investigating a plot 
to supply cocaine worth £80 
million. Kray. 70. was 
arrested with two other men 
after a three-month opera¬ 
tion in east London. Cocaine 
worth £60,000 was seized. In 
a separate initiative against 
drug trafficking, police made 
31 arrests yesterday in raids 
across south London. 

Synod accused 
A vote of no confidence in the 
General Synod of the Church 
of England has been passed 
by the Lower Heyford paro¬ 
chial church council in Ox¬ 
fordshire. which daims its. 
agenda has been "captured" 
by spedal interest groups. 

Legion’s image 
The Royal British Legion is 
to update its image with a 
£250.000 campaign highlight¬ 
ing the plight of troops in 
modern wars and the needs 
of their families. Posters will 
focus on conflicts in Bosnia, 
Rwanda and the Golf. 

Generous Getty" 
J. Paul Getty has donated 
£50.000 to the National Gal¬ 
leries of Scotland’s appeal to. 
save n Guerdno’s Ermiaia 
Finding the Wounded Tan- 
cred from being exported. 
The appeal has until August 
15 to raise £225,624. 

School fire 
The 19th-century main build¬ 
ing of Bedstone College 
Shropshire, has been bad! 
damaged by fire. The blaze ■ 
the listed Calendar building, 
which has 365 windows and 
52 rooms, broke out during 
redecoration. 

□ The consolidated unfund¬ 
ed governmental pension 
debt for the European Union 
is £10,000 billion, not £10 
billion as incorrectly printed 
in Mr Norris McWhirter’s 
letter of July 31. 
□ Mr Robin Whitworth 
(obituary, July 31) was 85 
when he died, not 95 as stated. 

Foreign vice may 
have fatal charm 

American Express Servies Europe Limited, Reg. Office, Portland House, 1 Stag Place, London SW1E 5BZ, Reg. No: 1833139 

IF HIV-!, subtype E, had 
become established in South- 
East Asia before the late Lord 
Moynihan had started his 
brothels, it is unlikely that he 
would have died a millionaire. 
On the same day that the High 
Court unravelled his matri¬ 
monial arrangements, it was 
reported that some doctors 
believe that subtype E. which 
is prevalent in South-East 
Asia, could be more readily 
spread by heterosexual inter¬ 
course than subtype B, the 
common European variant 

There seems little evidence 
that the HIV epidemic among 
heterosexuals in South-East 
Asia is a result of any change 
in the virulence of the virus. 
Even so, this should discour¬ 
age anyone who may be 
planning a visit to the New 
Dawn of Life massage parlour 
in the Philippines, a signifi¬ 
cant contributor to the Moyni¬ 
han fortune. 

HIV types 1 and 2 have long 
been recognised as unstable 
viruses: they are subject to 
both mutation and recombina¬ 
tion. As yet no mutation has 
produced a virulent form of 
HIV, so the disease has been 
relatively difficult to catch 
through heterosexual inter¬ 
course and has, seemingly, 
been spread only rarely by 
accidental infection. 

When the worldwide epi¬ 
demic started, the instability 
of the virus caused alarm and 
considerable public debate in 
the United States, whereas in 
Britain little was said publicly. 
However. Barney Hayhoe told 
me that while he was Health 
Minister in the mid 1980s this 
hazard was .Regularly dis¬ 

cussed in the department. 
The prevalence of prostitution 
is more likely to be responsible 
for the spread of HIV in 
Sou tli-East Asia than any 
predelicti'on of subtype E to 
attack heterosexual people. 

It is rapidly, becoming as 
dangerous to have casual sex 
in South-East Asia as it is in 
Africa. In both areas- there is 
an acceptance of prostitution 
which, combined with the lack 
of clinics for treating sexually 
transmitted diseases, pro¬ 
duces an ideal situation for 
spreading HIV. 

In Britain we have the best 
clinics in the world and few 
women are left with cfyonic 
ulcers and sores after child¬ 
birth, the discharges from 
which are as good a medium 
as blood for HIV to flourish in. 

In Asia, as in Africa, wide¬ 
spread migration spreads 
HIV. But the African migra¬ 
tion is determined "largely tty 
economic necessity, whereas 
in Asia much of it is related to 
tiie holiday trade. Encourag¬ 
ingly, HIV among young men 
in Thailand is fading as a 
result of greater use of con¬ 
doms, better sexual disease 
clinics and less use of 
prostitutes. 

The Public Health Labora¬ 
tory Service, monitors HIV' 
subtypes in England and 
Wales and would notice if 
there were an increase in one 
subtype which could be relat¬ 
ed to a change in the pattern of 
the epidemiology of the 
disease. . .. -• - 

Dr Thomas 
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foods as medicine 
By Robin Young 

SARDINES contain so much 
vitamin B12 that they should 
be available only on prescrip¬ 
tion, 4t was claimed yesterday. 
Maurice Hanssen, director of 
the Council for Responsible 
Nutrition, said British regula¬ 
tions concerning health foods 
and medicines were full of 
such anomalies. 

Mr Hanssen, author of the 
best-selling book E for Addi¬ 
tives, said: “Many other natu¬ 
ral products could be 
reclassified as medicines if the 
Medicines Control Agency 
continues as it has since last 
December. They are so arbi¬ 
trary they should be called the 
Medicines Out-of-Control 
Agency. They are seizing 
health supplements, vitamins 
and minerals and ordering 
them off the market in flat 
contradiction of stated govern¬ 
ment guidelines.” 

The agency, in recent moves 
that health food manufactur¬ 
ers regard as “aggressive”, 
has banned products contain¬ 
ing melatonin, marketed as a 
relief for jet lag, and ques¬ 
tioned the status of Kira, a 
product based on St John's 
wort claimed to be a mild anti¬ 
depressant It also obliged the 
makers of Waterfall, a health 
product designed to help to 
maintain water balance 
through the menstrual cycle, 
to obtain a medicine licence. 

The agency was established 
as an executive agency of the 
Department of Health in 1991 
and became a commercial 
enterprise in 1993. Its main 
purpose is to safeguard public 
health with regard to medi¬ 
cines. for which it issues 
licences. Mr Hanssen said it 

Pet snakes 

r 

h. 

Vitamin-packed sardines 

claimed to be implementing 
European legislation which 
declared that anything which 
prevents, treats or cures dis¬ 
ease should be regarded as a 
medicine. 

“An ordinary can of sar¬ 
dines contains 28 times the 
recommended daily allowance 
of vitamin BIZ A health 
product with so much vitamin 
would be likely to be banned 
m many European countries 
unless it was registered as a 
medicine. We are in danger of 
being told here that sardines 
should only be eaten under 
medical supervirion." 

Mr Hanssen added that 
pork liver contains 60 times 
the recommended daily allow¬ 
ance of vitamin A: a litre of 
orange juice th times the 
recommended daily allowance 
of vitamin G a kipper eight 
times the recommended daily 
allowance of vitamin D; and 
brown rice up to nine times the 
recommended daily allowance 
of vitamin Bl. 

Herbal remedies such as 
camomile or feverfew could 
only be sold without the 
information about the condi¬ 
tions they were good for. “It is 
a ridiculous denial of informa¬ 
tion to consumers." 

Anthony Bush, chairman of 
the Health Food Manufactur¬ 
ers Association, said: “The 

man’s best 
friend 

By Russell Jenkins 

• ANDl>L4NA:lteH*»«- 

A.PET boa txmslwh^oan b6r 
good for your health and help 
you to live longer, according to 
a new study. 

In a domestic setting, 
animal behaviourists have 
found that they can have the 
same soothing effect as a pet 
dog, slowing die owner's heart 
rate when he watches or 
strokes the snake. 

Derek Grove, a curator at 
Dudley Zoo and breeder of 
rainbenv boa constrictors, said 
that he enjoyed stroking the 
snakes he keeps in a cage in 

. his bedroom.-“1 stroke them 
but don’t let them out They 
can calm you down'and make 
very good pets." 

Mr Grove; 33, who keeps 
other rainbow boas in cages in 
a garden shed, said snakes 
were less messy than a cat or 
dog and, after the cost of a 

and thermostat, were 
also cheaper to keep. He sells 
the offspring for £50 to £200. 

“I feed them frozen rodents 
such as rats or mice, which I 
thaw out. A rat costs 35p and. 
depending on the size of the 
snake, many need to be fed 
only one a week." he said. 

Dogs and cats are known to 
have a beneficial effect on 
people with heart problems 
and are often recommended 
for patients recuperating front 
heart surgery. Timothy Eddy, 
of the University of South¬ 
western . Louisiana, studied 
the effect of more exotic pete, 
[n one experiment, published 
for a pet therapy conference at 
Cambridge University, he 
measured the cardiac respoos- 

i es of a herpetologist to his 10- 
yearold boa constrictor. 

Heart rate and blood pres¬ 
sure relaxed . significantly 
when he was near the snake. 
Mr- Eddy concluded that .a 

i wider range of animals should 
be considered as pets. 

British Government should be 
helping this sector promote 
health. Instead, their agency is 
treating health products as if 
they were medianes." 

Mr Hanssen added that 
there was a danger that re¬ 
strictive practices in some EU 
member states would mean 
upper limits being introduced 
for content of vitamins and 
minerals here. Greece, for 
example, had recently banned 
products containing more 
than the recommended daily 
allowance of any vitamin or 
mineral. 

Maxwell Noble of Britannia 
Health Products added that 
cosmetics were also affected. 
He cited the case of a lip salve 
called VyrBrit, based on an 
extract of melissa (lemon 
balm)'that could help to pre¬ 
vent cold sores. He said the 
agency initially accepted the 
salve as a cosmetic, but after 
the product's launch revoked 
its derision and said it must be 
registered as a medicine. “The 
whole business needs sorting 
out," he said. 

HOME NEWS 5 

Lamb and 
Botham 
Consider 

-r; 

Damon Hill, the British Formula One racing driver, relaxing at the Antibes Marineland aquatic park 
yesterday before his next race, in the Hungarian Grand Prix at Budapest on Sunday 

appeal 
By Joanna Bale . 

THE cricketers Ian Botham: 
and Allan Lamb are “seriously 
considering” an .aPP*I*} 
against their humiliating Kpp' 
case defeat, their solicitor said 
yesterday. 

“The verdict came as a g1*®* 
shock to them.” Alan rfep of. 
Swepstone Walsh in central 
London said. “They want to 
spend the weekend getting 
over it but they are seriously 
considering an appeal. I as¬ 
pect to know for sure by the 
beginning of next week." 

The appeal must be lodged 
within 28 days of the verdict, 
which caused surprise in legal 
circles when it was delivered 
at the High Court on Wednes¬ 
day. Mr Herd said that al¬ 
though it was a serious blow, 
the two men would “not find it 
a major problem” paying an 
estimated £400,000 costs for 
the 13-day case which they lost 
to the former Pakistan cricket 
captain Imran Khan. Because 
he made another allegation of 
libel distinct from his joint 
action with Lamb, Botham 
must pay two thirds of the bill 
- about E260.000. 

Derek Grove: soothing 

St John’s wort 

Hedgerow 
herb ‘beats 

pills for 
depression’ 

By Nigel Hawkbs 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE herb St John's wort is 
better than pills for banishing 
depression, according to Ger¬ 
man and American doctors. 
They say the wild relation of 
gardeners* hypericum is just 
as effective as drugs and has 
fewer side effects. 

Used for years in Germany 
as a folk medicine, Hyperi¬ 
cum perforatum is virtually 
unknown, to doctors in Eng¬ 
lish-speaking countries. The 
2ft plant with five-petafled 
yellow flowers grows in 
hedgebanks. woods and 
rough grassland. 

In Germany, the seven 
leading preparations using 
extracts from St John’s wort 
account for 2.7 million pre¬ 
scriptions a year worth £26 
million. Dr Klaus Unde of 
Ludwig-Maximilians Univer¬ 
sity. Munich, led colleagues 
and doctors from the Veterans 
Hospital in San Antonio, 
Texas, in examining the re¬ 
sults of trials of the plant 
They report in the British 
Medical Journal that it 
equalled the effectof standard 
antidepressants in treating 
mild to moderately severe 
depressive illness. The side- 
effects of the herbal remedy 
were lower. 

But the doctors add that toe 

trials were too small to be 
statistically certain. They call 
for further tests comparing St 
John’s wort directly with anti¬ 
depressants. _ . 

In an editorial in the jour¬ 
nal. two Dutch doctors say 
lhaf to be accepted as a 
treament for major depres¬ 
sion, the herb would have to 
meet the same rigorous de¬ 
mands laid down for synthet¬ 
ic antidepressants and that 
the studies cited by Dr Unde 
and his colleagues do not 
meet these criteria. But they 
say that the safety and toler¬ 
ability of St John's wort argue 
in its favour and that bigger 
trials are justified. 

Things used to be so simple. Vegetables were 

vegetables. London's red buses had room for one more 

on top and in Bremen. Beck's made a bier so lovingly 

consistent that it hadn't changed in over one hundred 

and twenty years 

But now we have Brussels. Well-meaning chaps, 

but perhaps on occasion a little over zealous7 For the 

carrot is now deemed to be a fruit and the days ot the 

double decker could be numbered. Now. that leaves us at 

Beck's feeling very protective about our bier. 

Imagine this. You are teasing yourself with an ice cold 

Beck's, a mere millimetre from your lips. You anticipate 

the melange of Hatlertau hops and yeast combined with 

the purest glacial water from an ancient underground 

spring Then, in sheer awe of the craftsmanship of the 

Bremen brewmasters. you succumb to temptation. 

Bo’ .os1 t jstebud:, tel. veu something is wrong, 

four Bee- a ~oi your Beck s. And do you know why7 

Be-ausc ;r r/wl o: European harmonisation it has 

be- o cec! t..;; alt bier must now be brewed with 

: : • d.:f d; - eu" water 

V. e-.i tear not Britisn friend. Because with your 

suppe* c'd our dogaed adherence to the Reinheitsgebot 

!o.:r b•"'s purity law*, you U never *ind a hint of 

B'-ssc's ;n a Dottle of Beck's 

we salute Brussels' safely standards and respect 

the r con'mitment to the environment. But when it comes 

to cur b.er it s no. nein. non. 

Brewed in Bremen Germany since 1874 

-•*» n&sftww 
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Birmingham will save space by switching hundreds of staff to teleworking and ‘hot-desking 
( 

I 
( Council to cut costs with stav-at-home technology 

By Ian Murray 
COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S largest local authority 
is to ask hundreds of staff to work 
from home or share desks in a 
drive to save £50 million a year. 

Birmingham City Council hopes 
to make the savings by cutting its 
750.000 sq ft of office space by 20 
per cent this year and 10 per cent 
next year. If the experiment works. 
the council will be able to sell 
225.000 sq ft of prime office space. 

A small number of volunteers 
will be equipped with a home office 
including computer, an extra tele¬ 
phone line and answering mach¬ 
ine, a fax and a modem to link them 

to city hail. Each set of equipment 
will cost about £3,000. 

Most of those who normally 
spend a large part of their working 
dme out of the office will be asked 
to take part in a “hot-desking" 
scheme, where they can book times 
in advance to do necessary office 
work. This will avoid equipment 
and space standing idle for long 
periods. 

Four staff in the council's consul¬ 
tancy division already work from 
home. Steve Trivett. 47, from 
Evesham in Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter, set up his home office a few 
weeks ago, ending the need to 
make the one-hoiur drive into 
Birmingham and home again each 

day. He recommends ihe change: 
“You can work at times to suit 
yourself." 

Birmingham is the largest em¬ 
ployer to use teleworking, al¬ 
though other local authorities, 
banks, building societies and com¬ 
puter firms have been issuing 
workers with stay-at-home technol¬ 
ogy. The council expects that within 
the next 18 months about 7.000 of 
its 39.000 staff will no longer be 
using normal office space. At most 
a few hundred will be equipped to 
work from home. The majority will 
be supplied with high-tech equip¬ 
ment such as electronic notepads 
with modems. 

Mary Mallet the council's per¬ 

sonnel director, said: “We are also 
looking at ways of storing docu¬ 
ments by image processing so that 
we do not need all the spaa 
currently used for records. The idea 
is to free the money locked up in 
bricks so that it can be used to 
provide services for the people. The 
idea of people stuck at home 
chained to a word processor in the 
bedroom is quite wrong. We want a 
highly mobile staff, well-equipped 
to work out of the office and not 
stuck at home." 

According to Alan Deighton, 
executive director of the Teleworker 
Centre Association, the system 
increases productivity, decreases 
staff turnover and is the perfect 

antidote to commuting difficulties. 
“The average Londoner spends :>< 
minutes travelling each way to 
work, the equivalent of nearly l*i 
working days in a five-day week.'’ 
he said. “That is wasted time." 

He said the system was particu¬ 
larly good for sendees where 
employees had ro pay site visits or 
see customers in their own homes 
or offices. “Staff do not have to 
waste rime going back to their own 
office to write up reports, but can 
download from their own home or 
from a local satellite telecentre. It 
saves time and helps the environ¬ 
ment by not clogging up the roads." 

However, he said that the idea 
does not work if it is introduced 

just to save money. “There should 
be no coercion and there have to be 
resuiar staff meetings so they can 
keep in touch with what is happen- 
ine. They musi not be allowed to 
think that if they are out of sight 
thev are our of mind." 

Mark Copes, project manager 
for a oilot scheme being introduced 
bv Surrey County Council next 
month, said the system had the 
long-term potential io change 
service delivery in local govern¬ 
ment. “Budgets are gening tighter 
and demand is increasing so we 
have got to find new' ways of 
improving services." he said. 

Surrev has spent £150.000 on the 
pilot projeo. equipping an office in 

Epsom with desks, computers and 
support staff to help employees to 
send work down the line to county 
hall. The centre will be available 
for use by some staff living in the 
area so they do not have to rravel 
up to an hour to work. 
□ Forty Hertfordshire County 
Council trading standards inspec¬ 
tors have been using laptop com¬ 
puters to compile reports in their 
home for a year. The department 
now needs only one floor of an 
office block instead of two entire 
buildings for its records and staff. 
The council is also about to open a 
network of satellite computer of¬ 
fices where staff can use equipment 
linked to county hall. 
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Tourists opt 
for England’s 

green and 
pleasant land 

By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 
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HOLIDAYMAKERS are 
spuming the heat, sea and 
sand of the Mediterranean, 
and the Caribbean, to stay in 
England. The tourism indus¬ 
try is booming, and last year 
53 million British holidaymak¬ 
ers spent £7 billion enjoying 
themselves in England. 

Domestic tourism trips rose 
by 10 per cent last year and 
domestic holiday spending 
rose 3 per cent. The most pop¬ 
ular destination was the West 
Country. The number of Brit¬ 
ish visitors to London rose by 
22 per cent: the number who 
went to Northumberland by 
25 per cent Tourism officials 
put the increase down to last 
year's summer of sunshine 
and to improved facilities for 
tourists in England. 

“England is well placed to 
capture holidaymakers tired 
of airport delays, standardised 
facilities and excessive heat, 
who prefer instead ‘greener’, 
more active and rewarding 
holidays." rhe chief executive 
of the English Tourist Board, 
Tim Bartlett said yesterday. 

However. £3.7 billion more 
a year is still spent on foreign 
rather than domestic holidays. 

and tourism chiefs are deter¬ 
mined to make it easier to 
book an English holiday. 

Among the proposals being 
considered is for local retailers 
to fund high-technology equip¬ 
ment in tourist information 
centres and for travel agents to 
spend more dme selling dom¬ 
estic packages to holidaymak¬ 
ers. The board's chairman, 
David Quarmby. said: "i am 
aware how frustrating it can 
be when you cannot find what 
you want, or do not know even 
where to start looking. My 
personal view is that the 
information revolution has so 
far passed the tourist industry 
by. There is a massive oppor¬ 
tunity to develop information 
infrastructure and to make 
available new services on trav¬ 
el. attractions, accommoda¬ 
tion and eating out" 

Mr Quarmby. presenting 
the tourist board's annual 
report in London, said that it 
could not pay for the introduc¬ 
tion of the high-technology 
equipment but was looking at 
whether travel agents and 
local businesses might do so. 

leadin g article, page 17 

HOLIDAY SPENDING 

Destination trips (m) % rise spend (Em) 

West Country 15.8 5 2,220 
Southern 12.4 17 1.100 
East Anglia 11 8 960 
London 10.4 21 880 
Yorks and Humber 10.2 10 • 850 
Heart of England 9.6 -3 715 ‘ 
North West 9.6 12 1,060 
South East 8.9 13 725 
East Midlands 8 5 710 
Northumbria 3.8 23 370 
Cumbria 3.3 14 410 

***<■ 
YORK HOUSE, 

17, 18 & 19, Royal Parade, 

EASTBOURNE. 

1896 TARIFF 

Each person according to Room selected 
SUMMER £1 I Os. to 2{ guineas per week 
WINTER £1 5s. to 2 guineas per week 
PER DAY . 5/- to 7/6 
WEEK-END (Sat. to Mon.) 10/6 to 12/6 

Special Terms for visitors making a 
lengthened stay. 

Service and attendance, including use of 
all public rooms. Gas and Electric Light, 

1/- per week. 

EXTRAS 
BATHS. Hot or Cold in Bathroom 

Bedroom 
Sea Water 

per day 
evening 

... each 

•- ‘• -/ *• ■ vi •* - /* 
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FIRES. Sitting Room 
Bedroom 

MEALS IN BEDROOM 
EARLY MORNING TEA . 

Friends introduced to Meals 
LUNCHEON. Table d’Hote. 
DINNER . 

No charge for Afternoon Tea 

6d. 
8d. 
1/- 
1/6 
6d. 
6d. 
3d. 

2/- 

3/- 

The hotel’s tariff card on its opening in 1896. when a seawater bedroom bath cost a shilling and there was no charge for afternoon tea 

Hotel celebrates 100 years of family service 
By Robin Young 

AN HOTEL that yesterday celebrated 
100 years of service to visitors to East 
Sussex is thought to be unique in 

• Britain in having been owned and 
managed by one family. 

The.: York House Hotel in East- 
bournehas had to mark its centenary 
alone after advertising to find other 
establishments that could match the 
daim, but none came forward. It 
celebrated by treating guests to Vic¬ 
torian charabanc rides along the 
seafront and a newscast for 1896. read 
by the veteran radio presenter Alan 
Freeman with items gleaned from The 
Times of 100 years ago. 

The 90-room hotel which is listed 
with two stare in the AA and RAC 
guides, started as a boarding bouse 
opened by Susanna Barratt and her 
IS-year-old daughter. Sarah, on Au¬ 
gust 1.1896. That year they achieved a 
turnover of £156 and were soon able to 

buy the leases of neighbouring proper¬ 
ties. Mrs Barratt died in 1902 leaving 
the hotel to Sarah, who in 1904 
married Douglas Williamson, from 
Catford, one of the young Londoners 
who cyded down for holidays in her 
hotel. It is their grandson. Matthew 
Williamson, who owns and runs the 
hotel today. 

By 1917 the hotel’s turnover reached 
£6376. Only 8 per cent went on wages 
though all the water for the bedrooms 
had to be fetched- Visitors could also 
request fresh sea water to bathe in and 
have coal fires in their rooms. 

In the 1920s the hotel made 
headlines when some of its residents, 
protesting at a shortage of changing 
facilities on Eastbourne beach, braved 
arrest by trooping across the parade 
already wearing swimming costumes. 

Sarah Williamson died in 1930 by 
which time she had become chairman 

Cost per person for dinner, bed and 
breakfast at (be York House Hotel 

1896 £1 8s (£1.40) 

1906 £2 12s 6d (£2.62) 

1916 £2 12s 6d (£2.62) 

1926 £3 13s 6d (£3.67) 

1936 £5 5s (£5-25) 
1946 E1515S (£15.75) 

1956 £11 6d (£11.2) 

1966 £15 15s (£15.75) 

1976 £51 

1986 £164 

1996 £252 

of the Eastbourne Hotels* Association. 
The business was carried on by three 
of her children. In 1932 fitted basins 
were installed in some rooms, with 
coke-fired boilers supplying hot 
water to the whole hotel. The York 
House was closed and damaged 
during' the Second World War, but 

was reopened in 1945 by Sarah's son. 
Alan. A lift was installed in 1962. 

Matthew Williamson. Alan’s son. 
took over as manager in 1972 after 
training in Britain and Bermuda His 
first step was to apply for a residential 
liquor licence and open a bar. A 
laundry came in 1975. an electric 
service lift in 1977, the first private 
bathrooms in 1978. and a heated 
indoor swimming pool in 1983. 

A direct-dial telephone system to all 
bedrooms was introduced in 1991. and 
the final corridor links between die 
individual houses that make up the 
hotel were completed in 1994. The 
hotel’s celebrations this week end 
with a seafront party on Sunday. 

Mr Williamson said: “We are very 
proud and pleased at what appears to 
be a unique family history in hotel 
management Our prices over the 
years also show that we have survived 
what I calculate to have been 2200 per 
cent inflation." 

DON * T LET HIGH INTEREST RATES 

CRAMP YOUR STYLE 

DO TALK TO COLONIAL DIRECT 

About a manageable way to repay your current loans 

• APRS from as low as 13.8%* 

• £1,000-£15,000 

• Arranged over the phone 
• No security required 

• Guaranteed interest rate - repayments will not increase 
during the loan period 

• Payment protection cover can be built in 
A Loan of £5000 ! 

48 Monthly repayments 

with Payment Proteam 

<8 Monthly repayments 
without Payment Protection 

Colonial Direct £16280 £13424 

Royal Bank of Scotland £163.17 £140.56 

Next £16934 £145.61 

Mercantile Credit £174.33 £147.63 

HFC Bank £19324 £155.00 

Hates correct as of 14.6.96 end based an the lenders published rates. 

lyplcd example: If you to borrow £5,000 from Colonial Direct over 48 months, the monthly 
payment wfll be £162.80 Inclusive of £2B46 credit protection insurance. Total repayment over 
loan term £7.81440. The APR of 13.8% applies to the loan repayment 

Now we*re talking Loans 

0800 828 300 
LINES ARE OPEN MON - FRi Ssm - 8pm, SAT 9am - 2pm 

folond Droct 6 a [raring rwm* of Cetonal Muftii Group ft* HoUnetif untied All Joans an? wUfxi to status are not to mnors loan are prowded by 
Colonial finance (U*0 Lrwed which reserves the nghtto dedne any awtaaten. The rate table K for gwdance purposes only A wnuen t**wmc*i r. available on req»« from 
ctfoiwl D»«t Ctawrt iKDi 152 65L Credrt pweflw insurance s underwritten by in Linden & Edntwgh 

Treasure 
experts 

buiy hope 
of fortune 

TWO treasure hunters and a 
farmer who believed they were 
worth a million pounds after 
finding Celtic and Roman 
coins and jewellery have been 
told the haul is worth 
£103.000. 

Peter Beasley and Peter 
Murphy of Waterlooville. 
Hampshire, used metal detec¬ 
tors to unearth the haul on 
farmland near Petersfield in 
March. They agreed to share 
proceeds equally with the 
landowner. John Dalton. 

The 256 coins helped histori¬ 
ans to identify a Celtic king. 
Tincomarus, who ruled about 
50 BC and shed light on trade 
between the Romans and 
tribes in the south of England. 

A panel of experts appointed 
by tiie Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage derided that 
the hoard's solid gold Roman 
bracelet was worth £1,650, a 
gold ring EZ350 and the coins 
£99.074. 

Mr Beasley. 56. a bricklay¬ 
er, said: "Letters from die 
British Museum have contin¬ 
ually emphasised the histori¬ 
cal value of the find. It seems 
to me that the committee has 
completely ignored this in 
valuing the coins and the 
jewellery." He and Mr Mur¬ 
phy had hoped the coins alone 
would be worth E900.000. 

The committee look into 
account three independent 
valuations and the museum’s 
estimate. Sotheby’s said: 
"Huge numbers of coins are 
recovered. The laws of supply 
and demand dictate that the 
price will inevitably fall." The 
museum hopes to raise money 
to buy the hoard. 
□ A guide to Roman Britain 
starts in The Times tomorrow. 

One of the young 

Seahorses 
to colonise 
coastline 
Bv Shirley English 

YOUNG spiny seahorses are 
being dispatched to 16 sites 
this week in preparation for 
an attempt to re-establish 
them around the coast 

The young, 3cm long, were 
among the first to be bred in 
captivity in Britain. 
Seahorses were thought to 
have died out around the 
coast but last summer fisher¬ 
men off Weymouth found 
seven in their nets. They bred 
in June at die resort’s Sea 
Life Centre and some of the 
offspring are being sent to 
other centres ready for re¬ 
lease next year. 

Mark Oakley, of Sea Life 
Centres, said divers had been 
asked to search for more wild 
colonies. "They will be die 
ideal places to release onr 
seahorses." 

r- 

Weather 
in July 

lives up to 
tradition 

By Diana Thorp 

BRITAIN was occasionally 
hotter than the Mediterra¬ 
nean, three women were 
struck by lightning at a Buck¬ 
ingham Palace garden party 
and Wimbledon was drenched 
with rain as the country 
enjoyed “a typical summer’s 
month” in July. 

July 1996 was slightly 
wanner, sunnier and drier 
than average. But a spokes¬ 
man from the Meteorological 
Office said: “ft was no record 
breaker." 

The hottest day of the year 
so far was July 22 when it 
soared to 33C in Jersey, com¬ 
pared to last year's high of 
35.2C recorded in Boxworth, 
Cambridgeshire, on August l. 

The average central Eng¬ 
land temperature was 16.5C. 
only slightly warmer than the 
30-year average of 16.1C and 
lower than the average last 
July of 18.6C. 

But with an average of 7.37 
hours of sunshine each day, 
July 1996 was not only sunnier 
than the average 5.% hours, 
but also sunnier than 1995 
when the country caught only 
7.16 hours of sunshine a day in 
July. It was the 15th sunniest 
July since records began in 
1909. 
□ Just when Shetlanders 
were thinking their cold sum¬ 
mer could not get any worse, it 
snowed yesterday. Meteorolo¬ 
gists described it as “soft hail", 
but Ian Anderson, a Lerwick 
radio presenter who saw it 
through his studio window at 
bam. said: “it seemed like 
snow to me.” 

Weather, page 20 

Lorry kills 
AA man 
on hard 
shoulder 

An AA patrolman and a 
passenger in a stranded car 
were kitted when a lorry 
crashed into them on a mo¬ 
torway hard shoulder. John 
Jones, 46. died when the 
Parcel Line articulated lorry 
veered off the northbound 
M40 near Gaydon. Warwick¬ 
shire. on Wednesday night, 
hitting his AA van and the car 
on which he was working. 
The second victim was Zhafa 
AH Khan, 40. of Dudley. West 
Midlands. The car 'driver. 
Tariq Hamayum. 19. is seri¬ 
ously ill with broken ribs and 
legs and neck injuries. An¬ 
thony Young. 59, the lorry 
driver, of Reading, suffered 
shock. 

Bound over 
Ray Kennedy, 45. the former 
England. Arsenal and Liver¬ 
pool football player who has 
Parkinson's disease, was 
bound over by magistrates in 
Gateshead, tyne and Wear, 
to keep the peace after a 
disturbance at the home of 
his former girlfriend. Audrey 
Broomfield, 34. 

Cyanide deaths 
An Asian family of five found 
dead in May were lulled by 
injections of potassium cya¬ 
nide, Southampton coroner's 
office said. Tests have shown 
that Mahendra Karia. 42, his 
wife Mayuri. 39. and their 
daughters would have died 
quickly and painlessly. An 
inquest will open on Tuesday. 

Granny banned 
A 76-year-old grandmother 
who stuck her tongue out at 
teenagers trying to stop her 
turning die wrong way down 
a dual carriageway was 
banned for a year. Ruby 
Thomsett of Boughton Mon- 
chdsea, Kent, hit another car 
but drove on. She denied 
dangerous driving. 

Row brewing 
A Welsh brewery has named 
a beer after the former com¬ 
mander of the Free Wales 
Army, Julian Cayo Evans. 
Thomas Watkin and Sons of 
Lfandetto. Dyfed. said Evans 
would be a folk hero in years 
to come. Richard Lewis, a 
councillor, accused the brew¬ 
ery of honouring a terrorist 

Boiler charges 
The landlord of a bedsitter in 
Durham where Anne Bren¬ 
nan, 19. died from carbon 
monoxide poisoning from a 
boiler, is to be prosecuted by 
the Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive. Graham Williams and 
the engineer who fitted die 
boiler. Edgar Reed 
Maddison. face five charges. 

Caught out 
A cricket dub treasurer who 
conned a travel agent out of 
almost £18.000 to try to cover 
up his own dishonesty has 
been jailed for 18 months fay 
Maidstone Crown Court. An¬ 
drew Cooper. 35. of Gaston. 
Kent stole from dub funds 
that be was holding for a 
planned tour of Barbados. 

P-reg tragedy 
A retired doctor was killed 
when his new P-regisfered 
car crashed into a lam post 
hours after he had collected ft 
from a garage at Dudley. 
West Midlands, on the first 
day of the new registration. 
The £22.000 Saab 9000CD of 
Dr John Donaldson. 80, had 
23 miles on the dock. 

Degree honoured 
A woman who was strangled 
five months before the end of 
her degree course at Hope 
University College. Liver¬ 
pool has graduated posthu¬ 
mously. Hilda Farrell 
accepted the degree on behalf 
of her daughter, Lesley PB- 
Ung. 36. A man has been 
charged with murder. 

* 
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WHO'S AHEAD ON WHICH ISSUE? 
iff For each one. tell me whether you think the Conservatives, Labour. Liberal 
(Vi Democrats or some other party has the besr policy. 

July 1995 
July 1996 

LABOUR LEAD (%) % Mentioning CONSERVATIVE 
as Important LEAD (%) 

Health Care 

Education 

Unemployment 

Law and Order 

Pensions 

Taxation 

Managing the economy 

Environment 

. Europe 

Housing 

Northern Ireland 

Public Transport 

Defence 

Trade Unions 

Labour retains clear lead, MORI poll shows 

Tories regain lost ground 
on crime and the economy 

‘NEW LABOUR, 
NEW DANGER" ■ 
[n ( Has this campaign i 
[Vj made you more or j 
less favourable towards 1 
the Conservative Party? f] 

22% 
Less 
favourable 

* hi 

By Peter Riddell 

THE Tories have recovered to 
move ahead of Labour as the 
party having the besT policies 
on law and order and manag¬ 
ing the economy, according to 
the latest MORI poll for The 
Times. Labour, however, still 
has a clear lead on eight of the 
top ten issues (and ten of the 
top 14) that people believe will 
be very important to them in 
voting at the general election. 

In order of importance. 
Labour is rated as best on 
healthcare, education, unem¬ 
ployment. pensions, taxation, 
the environment, Europe, 
housing, public transport and 
trade unions. The Tories now 
lead on law and order (ranked 

fourth), managing the econo¬ 
my (sixth). Northern Ireland 
(eleventh), and defence (thir¬ 
teenth). 

Labour had been ahead on 
managing the economy since 
the last general election and 
ahead on law and order since 
May 1994, reversing long peri¬ 
ods of traditional Tory domi¬ 
nance on these issues. The 
Tories have improved their 
position on all 14 of the issues 
except Northern Ireland 
where the party has probably 
suffered from the handling of 
the Orange Order marches 
last month. 

The biggest improvements 
for the Tories over the past 
year have occurred in tax¬ 
ation. managing the economv 

and law and order. This ties in 
with the gradual improve¬ 
ment in economic optimism. 
Tory strategists will be 
pleased that' above-average 
shifts have occurred on these 
issues among the very group 
they are appealing to now — 
those who have switched away 
from The party since the 1992 
election. Nonetheless, the To¬ 
ries are still very weak on the 
main economic issues among 
this group compared wi th 
parry loyalists. 

Europe has moved only 
from tenth most important 
issue to ninth. It is regarded as 
“very important” by IP per 
cent of die public compared 
with t»0 per cent for 
healthcare. Labour supporters 

seem to be firmer in their 
confidence in their party's 
policies than do Tory support¬ 
ers. Whereas Tory loyalists 
mention their party as having 
the best policies on an average 
of 7.4 issues, the score is S_2 for 
Labour loyalists and is as 
much as 65 among supporters 
new to Labour since the 1992 
election. 

It is also revealing that 
while readers of The Daily 
Telegraph rate the Tories as 
best on twice as many policies 
as Labour, readers of the 
Daily Mail and The Times 
rate the two main parries best 
on an equal number of isssues. 
□ MORI interviewed 1.928 
adults at 1-19 ward sampling 
points between July 23 and 2S. 

Hostility to Major abates, but it may be too late to save his party 
THE Tories are beginning to claw¬ 
back some ground in the opinion 
polls, but their recovery is still slow 
and patchy. The positive news for 
the party is that, leaving aside 
monthly fluctuations, its underlying 
rating is improving slowly. Opti¬ 
mism about the economy is rising 
and the public are becoming less 
hostile to the Government and to 
John Major personally over their 
performance in office. 

The MORI economic optimism 
index, which gauges how many 
think that the' general economic 
condition will improve against those 

who think it will get worse, now 
stands at minus nine points. The 
average index for April to July is 
half the deficit of the previous four 
months. 

Moreover, the Tories have made 
some headway in winning back 
support on key issues such as the 
economy, taxation, and law and 
order; particularly among those 
who have deserted the party since 
1992. If consumer confidence and 
spending continue to grow, there 
could be further benefits for the 
Tories. 

Mr Major himself also retains a 

RIDDELL ON POLITICS 

personal appeal, among some 
Liberal Democrats and new Labour 
supporters. 

Nonetheless. Labour remains in a 
commanding position — in sustain¬ 
ing its overall lead and on most of 
the key issues that worry voters, 
such as healthcare, education and 
unemployment. 

The Tory recovery, such as it is. is 
smaller and later than Labour 
strategists feared. And there is 
evidence that new Labour support¬ 

ers are affirming their commitment 
to the party. 

There are a few reasons for 
Labour to reflect. The party has not 
fully got rid of its “tax and spend” 
image, nor really convinced people 
about how it could make a positive 
difference in office, despite the 
luanch of its mini-manifesto. 

Mr Blair remains the party's 
main asset, so Labour strategics 
are puzzling over the sharp fall lasr 
month in his personal approval 

rating (those satisfied minus those 
dissatisfied with his performance) to 
the lowest level of his two-year 
leadership. This may be explained 
in pan by the publicity over the 
Shadow Cabinet elections and the 
“demotion" of Clare Short. Mr 
Blair's advisers believe that asser¬ 
tions of strong leadership by him 
have helped the party, but on this 
occasion that may have been offset 
by the impression of divisions. 

It could be a temporary decline, 
but the other parties believe that 
Labour is vulnerable to charges of 
being arrogant and taking voters for 

granted. It is striking that the 
decline in Mr Blairs personal 
raring was far larger among 
supporters of Labour since 1992 
(from plus 61 to plus 41 points) than 
among long-term Labour loyalists 
(from plus 5S to plus 47). 

These shifts are small compared 
with the seismic change in attitudes 
triggered by Black Wednesday, the 
battles over the Maastricht treaty 
and the tax rises of the first half of 
the Parliament. The Tories now 
have an unprecedented 53 point gap 
m close; before those troubles the 
sap was 29 points. 

17% 
Not heard j 
of campaign 

3% ! 
More 
favourable 

1% ' 
Don't { 
know i 

57% 1 
No j 
difference . 

1 Bare:rseeBritishKtoteasadig* ) 

‘Danger’ 
ads fail 

THE Tories’ “New Labour. 
New Danger" advertising 
campaign, with its dramatic 
black-and-red posters show¬ 
ing sinister eyes looking out 
from behind a curtain, has so 
far backfired, according to the 
MORI poll (Peter Riddell 
writes). 

A mere 4 per cent say the 
campaign has made them less 
favourable towards Labour, 
while II per cent say it has 
made them more favourable. 
The £5 million campaign 
might have damaged the To¬ 
ries: 22 per cent say it has 
made them less favourable 
towards the party, with a mere 
3 per cent claiming it had 
made them more favourable. 

The posters have even failed 
to affect the Tories' main tar¬ 
get group of switch voters: 22 
per cent of new supporters of 
Labour say it has made them 
more favourable to Labour. 

JANE KNEHA SHE HAD CRACKED /T... 
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A MOBILE PHONE FOR 
UNDERM A MONTH 

Home Office hits 
back at claim 

by firearms lobby 
By Rich ard Ford and Alice Thomson 
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ONLY__ 

£ 
PER MONTH 

JKZoellnet 

EXCLUSIVE 
MOBILE PHONE 

OFFER 
> Lowest ever monthly costs, 

i FREE CONNECTION. Usually £2950. 

* Top brand mobile phone. 

i Standard call charge - 50p per minute 

peak, only 20p at ail other times. 

Ask for details. 

mm 
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afeSSL 
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RETAILER 
OF THE YEAR 

m The Link has a huge range 
of mobile phones to 
choose from. 

# Unbeatable offers to mike 
talk cheapen i 

m Expert and friendly J 
■ staff to help you choose, m 
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Sony CM-H355 
Mobile Phone 
• 24 hours standby time/ 

90 minutes talktime. 

• Backlit keypad and LCD. 

• 12 number memory. 

• Smart, compact design. 

• Flip up ear piece. 

• 3-speed dial keys. 

£9.99 
j HURRY! OFFER! 

ENDS SOON / 

THE Home Office last night 
rejected the gun lobby's at¬ 
tempt to undermine the ar¬ 
gument linking the availab¬ 
ility of firearms to violent 
crime. 

Officials published a strong 
defence of the Home Office's 
evidence to Lord Cullen's in¬ 
quiry into the Dunblane mas¬ 
sacre. emphasising strong 
links between the ownership 
of guns and gun-related homi¬ 
cide. The paper was released 
after the gun lobby had told 
the inquiry that the govern¬ 
ment figures were unreliable. 

Yesterday the Home Office 
said supporters of the gun 
lobby had failed to challenge 
evidence indicating a relation¬ 
ship between gun ownership 
and gun homicide. They also 
said that the lobby had not 
undermined evidence that gun 
ownership increased overall 
homicide rates. 

In an additional submission 

Police chief 
fines careless 
marksmen 

FIVE police firearms experts 
whose Smith and Wesson 
revolvers fell out of a van 
were each fined £400 by their 
chief constable yesterday. 

They were returning to 
Nottinghamshire police 
headquarters after a shoot¬ 
ing practice last August when 
a holdall containing the guns 
tumbled through a side door 
left open to keep the officers 
cool. 

They were picked up by two 
men in a following car who 
sold them to a convicted drug 
dealer. He planned to sell 
them to criminal contacts but 
lost his nerve and dumped 
them in a ditch. Four men 
were later jailed for plotting 
to sell the guns. 

to Lord Cullen's inquiry, the 
Home Office emphasises the 
links between gun ownership 
and the incidence of violent 
crime. It had been asked to 
produce the document after 
the gun lobby claimed it had 
submitted evidence which "de¬ 
stroyed" research findings 
linking gun ownership with 
high levels of gun homicide. 
The Home Office document 
also said that it was significant 
“that no serious challenge was 
made of the similar correla¬ 
tion between gun ownership 
and gun-related suicides, or of 
the fact that extremely marked 
differences in gun-related 
crime in the US compared to 
England and Wales are not 
echoed in offences in which 
guns are not involved". 

The Home Office empha¬ 
sised that the document did 
not constitute government pol¬ 
icy. and did not prejudge the 
response the Government 
would eventually make to the 
Cullen report. Michael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary, has 
indicated that he will bring 
forward a Bill for new gun 
controls should Lord Cullen 
make proposals in his report 
that require legislation. 

Donald Dewar. Labour's 
Chief Whip, said yesterday 
that Labour MPs would vote 
with the Government if John 
Major faced down his back¬ 
benchers and legislated to ban 
handguns. Mr Dewar said 
that ihe Prime Minister 
should not wait until Lord 
Cullen’s report is published 
this autumn but end the 
confusion over where the Gov¬ 
ernment stood. 

He said that the Govern¬ 
ment would then face a back¬ 
lash from at least a dozen of its 
own backbenchers, as well as 
the six Conservative MPs on 
the Home Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee who have already stat¬ 
ed that they would be opposed 
to such a Bill. 

Britain launches 
fast-reaction force 

Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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A RAPID deployment force to 
react to a range of crises 
worldwide was officially 
launched yesterday. Michael 
Portillo, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, said that some of the joint 
Services’ force of up to 10.000 
troops would be on 24-hour 
notice and others on five-days' 
alert. 

The core of the Joint Rapid 
Deployment Force is provided 
by units of 3 Commando 
Brigade and 5 Airborne Bri¬ 
gade. with other elements of 
the Army. RAF and Royal 
Navy assigned to provide ad¬ 
ditional combat power, in¬ 
cluding an aircraft carrier. 
Tornado squadrons and 
submarines. 

This is the first time that the 
Ministry ol Defence has 
formed a m'serviee rapidly 
deployable Force, backed up by 

a permanent staff. They are 
preparing for such emergen¬ 
cies as evacuating British citi¬ 
zens from foreign conflicts or 
acting as the bridgehead in 
war zones for follow-on troops 
and armour. 

Brigadier Jonathan Thom¬ 
son, a former commander of 
the Royal Marines’ Special 
Boat Service, has been ap¬ 
pointed the force's first chief. 
He operates from a new 
permanent joint headquarters 
ai Nonhwood that cost £7 
million to set up and will cost 
£16 million a year to run. 

Although the force of up w 
reinforced brigade strength 
will not be equipped with 
tanks or heavy artillery. 
Portillo said that the intention 
was to provide the framework 
for a larger and heavier fon* 
if required. 
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as weightlifter defects 
Fw>m Quentin Letts 

*N ATLANTA 

Atlanta ruf1Blearer at the 
Ailamta Olympics, after dra- 

KSSS t*®?"18' yesterday 
described his homeland as a 
concentration camp- and ac¬ 

cused General All Hassan aj- 
Majid, a cousin of President 
Saddam Hussein, of atroc¬ 
ities. 

Raed Ahmed, a member of 
Iraq’s weightlifting squad, 
eluded his team manager and 
colleagues at the Olympic 
ullage. After breakfast on 
Wednesday, he left the dining 
room on the pretext of needing 
to check something on a 
computer. Instead, he ran to 
his room, stuffed some belong¬ 
ings in a bag and fled the 
athletes' village. 

Yesterday, accompanied by 
a lawyer and an interpreter, 
he was interviewed by immi¬ 
gration officials after request¬ 
ing asylum. He will be given 
an answer in a few days. 

Mr Ahmed, 29. has a wife in 
Basra, the southern Iraq city. 
He was confident that she was 
safe after her removal to an 
undisclosed address by oppo¬ 
nents of Saddam. However, 
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other members of his family 
are still in Basra, and he said 
that he was “frightened" about 
their future. 

“1 love my country," said Mr 
Ahmed at a news conference. 
He said he was still proud that 
he had carried the Iraqi flag at 
the opening ceremony of die 
Games. “I just don't like the 
regime," he said. 

Looking composed, he said 
his defection was a statement 
against the oppression of 
Saddam. Before coming to 
Atlanta with the five-strong 

Iraqi delegation he was 
ordered not to discuss his 
coiuiJry^politKawithjottrnat- 
istsfpr to mention the name of 
Saddam. He: said he had 
trained lor the Olympics to 
have the opportunity to defect 
(fbut-also to win medals". 

. He added: "When carrying 
iny country's flag I was think¬ 
ing thax I would like to see the 
Jag represent my people, not 
Saddam Hussein and his war 
against the United States. The 
shuation in Iraq now is terri¬ 
ble. There is a lade of food and 
drinking water.” 

He claimed that during the 
Gulf War he saw Iraqi offici¬ 
als planting explosives in 
towns in order to falsify US 
bombing of civilian targets. 

He claimed also to have 
seen General al-Majid, the 
Governor of Kuwait during 
the Iraqi occupation, killing 
people after an unsuccessful 
assassination attempt In 
March 1991, he said, "I wit¬ 
nessed al-Majid putting 
people up against a wall and 
executing them. I imagine that 
if he hears 1 have said this he 
will hurt my family." 

Mr Ahmed said that Presi¬ 
dent Clinton helped to inspire 

his decisiop.tei defect. At the 
opening ceremony of the 
Games. h£ said, "we were'to3d 
by Iraqi to turn our 
heads away from Mr Clinton." 
We were told that be wanted to 
destroy - Iraq_' J$s«rybody dse 
in our group looked away 
from President CKmoo. They 
were nor men- But I turned my 
head and looked at him and I 
could not betieve my eyes. He 
was standing and applauding 
for us. I know that, if the 
Games were in Iraq, Safddam 
would not dap for the US." 

Mr Ahmed's defection was 
coordinated by the London- 
based Iraqi National Con¬ 
gress, a dissident groupWhkh 
hopes to overthrow Saddam. 
Mr Ahmed said that he had 
been thinking about defeding 
for sane time. He had re¬ 
ceived "bad medical care" in 
Iraq for his sporting injuries 
and was struck by the amiabil¬ 
ity of Western weightiifters 
and coaches at tlx; Games. 

He is the first non-Cuban 
athlete to defect at the Atlanta 
Games. 
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Taipei farmer 
presses claim 

to Games song 
From Associated Press 

itn TAIPEI 

,JV -- & 
A TAIWANESE tribesman was 
learn that his 
Olympics. Nc 

. i Koo Ying-nan, 76, and his w 

.««ng the soaring harmonies m _ 
Return to Innocence, which was1 used m 
advertising the Atlanta Games. Mr Kuo. who 
said he had not been paid for the song, said: 
"We saw flic advertisement on television and 
were realfy happy, but then I was sad when l 
realised I hadn't got any credit and1 nobody 
knew that it was a Taiwanese person singing.^ 

Mr Kuo. a farmer, said be onfy taunt of 
Enigma’s song when a friend beard it m the 
radio and recognised his voice. With the help 
of a record company that is producing some of 
their songs, the Kims are pressing the parties 
involved to prove that they obtained the 
ample's permission to use the song — winch 
tixy say they never gave—or pay damages. 

The Kuos, who are members of the Amis 
tribe and speak only Amis dialect, were 
recorded in 19S8 singing a tribal hymn, 
Baleba, during a tour of Europe. France’s 
Masson des Cultures du Monde, which co¬ 
sponsored the tonr. sold the rights to Michael 
Cretu, a Romanian-German producer who 
records as Enigma. 
□ Atlanta: Two table tennis spectators were 
arrested for fighting after police tried to 
remove one of them for waving a banned 
Taiwan fiag. Flags, other than those of 
competing countries, are prohibited from the 
stands arm, to placate China, Taiwan partici¬ 
pates under a special banner. 
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Detectives search 
rural cabin of 

Atlanta suspect 
From Reuter in Atlanta 
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INVESTIGATORS yesterday 
sifted through material seized 
from the fiat and rural cabin 
of an Olympic security guard, 
but the FBI said no charges 
were imminent over the Cen¬ 
tennial Park bombing. 

Louis Freeh, the FBI direc¬ 
tor, told a congressional hear¬ 
ing in Washington: "Nobody 
is about to be charged with a 
crime." He added that investi¬ 
gators had "a number of good 
leads and a number of sus¬ 
pects they are looking at?. Ah 
FBI spokesman in Atlanta 
said that Richard Jewdl, the 
security guard earlier hailed 
as a heroin Saturday’s blast, 
was still considered a suspect. 

Mr Freeh said thr_FBf had 
found no evidence of an. inter¬ 
national terrorist or ^sophisti¬ 
cated" group threatening the 
Olympics. This confirmed 
speculation thatthe crude pipe 
bomb attack could have been 
carried outby an indivkhxal or 
a domestic extremist militia 
organisation. 

Federal agents and forensic 
teams scoured Jewell’S Atlanta 
flat all day on Wednesday. 
They also searched a cabin in 
northeast Georgia where Mr 
Jewell lived until last May. 

Mr Jewdl remained inside 
his flat yesterday with a large 
number of journalists and 
cameramen and a _ police 
squad car outside. Police said 
the journalists would be 
moved away because of com¬ 
plaints from residents. 

Watson Biyant, Mr Jewell’s 

lawyer, strongly criticised the 
conduct of die FBI investiga¬ 
tion. "It is unfbrgiveable... it 
shouldn’t be done under these 
circumstances.. what we do 
object to is some skunk in the 
Government leaking it to the 
media.? Mr Bryant said. 

He said Mr Jewell was 
going through hell and added: 
"HeIs holding up as well as. 
can be expected-” 

Federal agents took several 
boxes of material away from 
the flat that Mr Jewell shares 
with his mother in a working- 
class suburb. They also in¬ 
spected the area with a bomb 
sniffing dog and for a while 
evacuated local. residents. A 
spokeswoman said themateri- 
al was bring examined yester¬ 
day-with some sent to an FBI 
laboratory in Washington. 

Mr Jewell, who says he is 
innocent, was widely inter¬ 
viewed by television stations 
and newspapers after the blast 
in which two people died and 
110 were injured. He alerted 
police to a knapsack contain¬ 
ing the bomb but it exploded, 
spraying nails and screws, 
while they were trying to 
evacuate the packed rock- 

. concert crowd. 
□ Albany. Georgia: Police 
said that Walton Bunion, who 
was on parole, has been 
charged with breaking into 
the house of Alice Hawthorne, 
who was killed by the Olympic 
bomb, when her husband was 
making funeral arrange¬ 
ments. (Reuter) 
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Suspect Richard Jewel's security guard credentials 
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Today the world. Tomorrow Scotland? 

No, we’re not starting a service to the east coast of 

Scotland. But we can take you to the east coast of 

America, namely New York and Washington. Not to 

mention direct flights to San Francisco, Los Angeles 

Chicago and New Delhi to boot In the meantime, look 

out for our fleet of black and yellow cabs. They’re all 

over the place. For reservations call 0181 990 9900 

(0800 888 555 outside London) or see your travel agent. 
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Sweeping benefit reforms bring fears of hardship for America’s neediest and youngest citizens 

Redwood cheers 
as US rolls back 

60 years of welfare 
From Tom Rhodes and Ian Brodie in Washington 

JOHN REDWOOD Iasi night 
endorsed an American wel¬ 
fare reform Bill that reverses 
the New Deal philosophy of 
Franklin Roosevelt and elimi¬ 
nates more than six decades of 
guaranteed federal govern¬ 
ment assistance to millions in 
the United States. 

One of the strongest propo¬ 
nents of welfare reform in 
Britain. Mr Redwood said in 
Washington that Whitehall 
was proceeding along a differ¬ 
ent path but that the goals 
were similar in both countries. 

“J congratulate your Repub¬ 
lican Congress and your Presi¬ 
dent on the welfare Bill." said 
Mr Redwood. -Welfare is one 
of those problems that affects 
all the great industrialised 
nations of the world. We have 
outgrown the welfare of the 
immediate postwar period 
and it is right that administra¬ 
tors and politicians are chang¬ 
ing their welfare system for 
the 21st century." 

Mr Redwood, who resigned 
from the Cabinet last year to 
challenge John Major for the 
party leadership, is aiming to 
enhance his reputation as a 
Tory leader-in-waiting during 
his visit to the United States. 
His proposals for welfare re¬ 
form would not follow the 
present American example of 
cutting entitlements, he said, 
but would concentrate on 
future incentives to ensure 
pensions for the retired 
workforce and to encourage 
greater family responsibility 
in raising children. 

Nevertheless, there is little 

question that the American 
model will resonate in Britain, 
just as Roosevelt's New Deal 
became an inspiration for the 
British welfare state. 

It is now more than 60 years 
since Roosevelt rescued Amer¬ 
ica from its era of deepest 
gloom, whose haunting im¬ 
ages of dole queues and soup 
kitchens were forever cap¬ 
tured in Buddy, Can You 
Spare A Dime? — the song 
which became a symbol of the 
Depression. 

That guarantee of -some 
measure of protection to the 

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF THE BILL 

□ Ends guarantee of feder¬ 
al cash assistance for poor 
children. Stales will receive 
block grants to run their 
own welfare programmes. 
□ Reduces spending by $55 
billion over six years, main¬ 
ly by cutting food stamps 
and aid to legal immi¬ 
grants. Food stamps limited 
to three months in any three 
years. 
□ Imposes five-year life¬ 
time limit on welfare. States 
can exempt up to a fifth of 
caseloads for hardship. 
□ Requires recipients to 
begin working within two 
years of going on welfare. 
□ Sets tough rules to crack 
down on parents who do 
not pay child support. 
Forces teenage mothers to 
stay at school and live with 
an adult to get benefits. 

average citizen", that poor 
children and their families 
would be entitled to benefits, 
grew into a welfare debacle 
mat now embraces 12 million 
people, massive fraud and a 
catalogue of malfeasance. 

In a fundamental shift in 
philosophy, the American wel¬ 
fare gravy train was brought 
to an effective terminus this 
week with the new Personal 
Responsibility and Work Op¬ 
portunity Act that President 
Clinton has agreed to sign. 
The Bill ends the 61-year-old 
federal guarantee of assis¬ 
tance for poor children, pass¬ 
ing the responsibility to the 
states which will receive 
grants to operate their own 
welfare programmes. There 
will be a five-year lifetime 
limit on welfare benefits, re¬ 
cipients will have to go on 
workfare, food stamps will be 
cut and legal immigrants 
barred from most benefits. 
The Bill will reduce projected 
spending by $55 billion (£55.4 
billion! over six years. 

The ideas of the New Deal 
gave the federal government a 
role in the lives of every 
American individual as never 
before. It provided jobs, wel¬ 
fare and a control on the 
economy. In the 1960s. Lyn¬ 
don Johnson’s “Great Society" 
legislation crafted an even 
stronger safety net with the 
introduction of Medicare. 

it was not until Ronald 
Reagan ran for the White 
House that the notion of 
curbing government largesse 
was raised. He claimed that 

Hemy Fonda in The Grapes of Wrath, Steinbeck's story of life and hard times in the Depression. Roosevelt's 
New Deal rescued America from that era, and later inspired the British welfare system 

“welfare queens" were arriv¬ 
ing to collect benefit cheques 
in limousines and for coats. 
These characters were never 
actually seen. 

In 1992. Bill Clinton made 
perhaps his most popular 
campaign promise to “end 
welfare as we know it". For 
three years he has struggled to 
achieve that goal without ei¬ 
ther destroying his ideological 
base or creating a schism 
between moderates and liber¬ 
als in the Democratic Party. 

Republicans have known 
since they captured control of 
Congress two years ago that 
they had the President in a 
corner. They forced him to 

veto two previous welfare 
reform Bills that he felt went 
too far in undermining core 
liberal values. With the elec¬ 
tion less than 100 days away, 
however, both sides needed a 
Bill to offer the electorate. 

Mr Clinton and Congress 
can now claim separate vic¬ 
tories while liberal Democrats 
and, ironically. Bob Dole, the 
Republican presidential nomi¬ 
nee, are seen as the losers. Mr 
Dole, no longer in the Senate, 
was reduced to claiming au¬ 
thorship of the legislation and 
scoffed at Mr Clinton's “elec¬ 
tion-year conversion". 

The legislation propels 
enormous responsibility to the 

50 slates, many of which have 
already tested parts of the 
programme. Wisconsin is now 
saving $12 million a month 
and has reduced its welfare 
case-toad by 40 per cent 
through workfare. 

Recipients are required, as a 
condition of receiving benefits, 
to spend seven hours a day 
searching for a job. Although 
many have trouble finding 
anything that will lift them 
above the poverty level, suc¬ 
cessful applicants only have 
praise for the scheme. " 

No-one now knows what 
hardships the legislation may 
impose on America's neediest 
and youngest citizens, nor how 

it will affect such backward 
states as Mississippi where 
Third World conditions of 
poverty exist. The New York 
Times, in an editorial, 
described it as a “sad day for 
poor children" and predicted 
that the effect on dries with 
large immigrant populations 
would be devastating. 

"It is not humane to remove 
a federal guarantee of welfare 
aid and create the leeway for 
additional punitive cuts at the 
state level."it said. “A Bill that 
creates child poverty is not an 
acceptable way to end welfare 
as we know it." 

Leading article, page 17 

The buck 
stops at 

California 
county 

From Giles whittell 
IN U» ANGELES 

THE prospect of federal wel¬ 
fare reform has been greeted 
with dismay in America's 
most populous county, amid 
warnings of municipal 
bankruptcy. 

Less than a year after its 
worst financial crisis, Los 
Angeles County now faces the 
task of providing a financial 
safety uet for one in five of 
America's legal immigrants. 

“It's devastating to the 
county." Gloria Molina, a 
supervisorand staunch ally of 
President Clinton, said of the 
welfare Bill which could de¬ 
prive 400.000 constituents of 
federal aid. “This is probably 
going to bankrupt us." 

In an editorial headed 
“Welfare Reform at Califor¬ 
nia's Expense” the Los Ange¬ 
les Times wrote; “Expect lines 
of elderly, blind or disabled 
immigrants at relief agencies, 
for they will no longer be 
eligible for federal benefits." 

An estimated 93.000 immi¬ 
grants in Los Angeles County 
will lose federal income sup¬ 
port worth $236 million 
(£152 million) a year, officials 
say. The new Bill will also 
leave state bodies to decide 
whether about 200,000 legal 
immigrant families — many 
of them Russians and Eastern 
Europeans with scant grasp 
of English or capitalism — are 
entitled to food stamps, child 
support and healthcare. 

California as a whole will 
forgo $10 billion it had been 
expecting from the federal 
Government over the next six 
years. Half of that had been 
earmarked for Los Angeles 
County, officials say. 

Township protesters set fire to train 
From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

A TRAIN was set alight yes- 
ierday in Tembisa. 20 miles 
northeast of Johannesburg, as 
township residents vowed to 
continue their protest after the 
deaths of 15 people in a station 
stampede. 

With tension still running 
high after dashes between 
police and youths the previous 
day, firefighters were called 
yesterday to extinguish a blaze 
on a commuter train. No one 
was injured. The township 
stations were almost deserted 
as residents heeded a call to 
boyoon Metro Rail trains in 
protest at the tragedy. 

Residents have pledged to 
conduct an arson campaign to 
protest at the appalling trans¬ 
port conditions in the town¬ 
ship and the heavy-handed 
use of farce by security guards 
at the main commuter station. 

The guards have been accused 
of provoking a stampede by 
firing shots and using electric 
batons on commuters. Metro 
Rail yesterday withdrew its 
security personnel for fear of 
aggravating the situation after 
youths had threatened to 
lynch the men. 

News of simmering unrest 
in Tembisa coincided with 
calls for a dampdown on the 
use of electric batons. Amnesty 
International South Africa 
said yesterday that it had 
previously called for a ban on 
the use of “electric shock 
weapons* until regulations 
governing their manufacture, 
sale and use were in place and 
called on the Government to 
take urgent action. 

Witnesses to Wednesday’s 
tragedy claimed that security 
guards had inflicted injuries 
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an commuters by pressing 
batons on bare flesh, includ¬ 
ing faces. At least one of those 
critically injured suffered 
shock bums and heart prob¬ 
lems as a result of the batons’ 
use. According to medical staff 
at a township hospital, more 
than 50 people were injured in 
the stampede. 

The South African-manu¬ 
factured shack baton is 
powered by a battery in its 
handle and a three- to dght- 
second burst is capable of 
knocking an adult man to die 
ground. Electronic stun guns 
were banned in Britain in 
1988. According to regulations 
in South Africa, the peak 
volume recommended is 
10,000 volts, but manufactur¬ 
ers admit that their shock 
batons emit impulses of up to 
50.000 volts. 

Amnesty said the Govern¬ 
ment was wrong not to classify 
the devices as weapons and 
called for regulation in the 
export of electric shock 
devices. 

“Many of these weapons are 
dangerous and in some cases 
deadly,” the group said. “Vari¬ 
ous South African companies 
have claimed to export these 
weapons to countries such as 
China and Egypt, which are 
notorious for systematic and 
widespread torture." 
□ Durban: The trial of Mag¬ 
nus Malan, the apartheid era 
Defence Minister, and 16 oth¬ 
ers resumed here yesterday 
with the accused continuing to 
challenge claims of covert 
paramilitary activities. All the 
accused deny charges of mur¬ 
der and conspiracy to commit 
murder. {AFP) 

Fugitive US financier 
goes on trial in Cuba 

From David Adams in miami 

ON THE run for 25 years, one 
of America’s most notorious 
fugitives went on trial yester¬ 
day — in Cuba. After one 
apparent scam too many, Rob¬ 
ert Vesco was arresied last 
year in Havana and fares 20 
years in jail for “illicit econom¬ 
ic activity". 

The son of a Detroit car 
mechanic, the financier. 60. is 
wanted in the US for allegedly 
stealing more than $200 mil¬ 
lion (£132 million) from inves¬ 
tors. He fled in 1971, buying 
protection wherever he went 

Ten years later, after run¬ 
ning out of money and friends, 
he vanished again. When he 
reappeared in 1985. he was in 
Cuba, which granted him 

refuge on medical grounds. 
Mr Vesco is alleged to have 
engaged in several subsequent 
criminal escapades, amassing 
further US charges, including 
drug running and smuggling 
in breach of the US trade 
embargo against Cuba. 

Last year he was arrested by 
Cuban authorities, with his 
business partner Donald Nix¬ 
on. nephew of the former US 
President, and accused of spy¬ 
ing for “special foreign ser¬ 
vices”. He is now formally 
charged with acts “prejudicial 
to the economic plans of the 
country" for his role in a 
project to develop a drug for 
cancer and arthritis behind 
the back of his Cuban hosts. 

Maid given 
big Manila 
welcome 

From AbbyTan 

IN MANILA 

SARAH BALABANGAN, a 
teenage Filipina maid spared 
from a death sentence in the 
United Arab Emirates, re¬ 
turned home as a celebrity 
yesterday. 

Miss Balabangaa 17. who 
had been lionised by the 
Philippine press as a symbol 
of the ordeal suffered by more 
than four million Philippines 
workers abroad, was met at 
Manila airport by a senior 
Foreign Ministry official, who 
shepherded her into a packed 
press conference. 

Tlte girl had spent two 
years in jail in the UAE and 
received 100 lashes for killing 
her elderly Arab employer 
after he had allegedly tried to 

BaJabangan at a press 
conference yesterday 

rape her. An Islamic court 
condemned her to death last 
September. 

She admitted that she had 
repeatedly stabbed her em¬ 
ployer after he had raped her. 
However, Sheikh Zaid bin 
Sultan al-Nahayan, the Presi¬ 
dent of the UAE. later com¬ 
muted the sentence. 

Crash jet 
baggage 
blamed 

New York: Thirteen more 
bodies were found yesterday 
in a 50ft length of fuselage off 
Long Island as investigators 
continued to seek the cause of 
the crash of TWA Flight 800 
(James Bone writes). 

With 184 of the 230 victims’ 
bodies now recovered, investi¬ 
gators said that the plane's 
forward cargo hold, where a 
bomb is thought to have 
exploded, contained passen¬ 
ger bags rather than commer¬ 
cial freight. That suggests that 
a bomb could have been 
carried by an unwitting pas¬ 
senger, a suicide bomber, or 
a baggage-handler. Louis 
Freeh, the FBI director, said 
there was still no “credible" 
evidence of a crime to justify 
his agency taking over the 
investigation. 

US defence pact 
with Mongolia 
Washington: Mongolia has 
signed a defence co-operation 
agreement with America as 
part of its bid to expand ties 
with the West and Japan (Ian 
Brodie writesl. Under the 
agreement, the two sides will 
have exchanges of military 
officers, with Mongolians 
being trained at US military 
academies. The US will do¬ 
nate computers for Mongolian 
military schools and will pro¬ 
vide emergency aid during 
natural disasters in Mongolia. 

Tamil Tigers 
to be banned 
Colombo: The Sri Lankan 
Government will ban the Lib¬ 
eration Tigers of Tantil Eelam 
this week, a Defence Ministry 
source said (Vijitha Yapa 
writes). “Despite breaching ! 
the ceasefire of 1995, the , 
Government... left the doors ] 
open hoping they would come | 
for talks," the source said. The 
Tigers’ struggle to create a 
separate state for the island's 
minorityTamils has cost more 
than 50.000 lives. 

Tudjman faces 
pressure in US 
President Tudjman of Croatia 
is expected to come under 
fierce pressure, when he meets 
President Clinton in Washing¬ 
ton today, to do more to 
influence hardline Croats in 
Bosnia who are undermining 
the Dayton peace process 
(Eve-Ann Prentice writes). Mr 
Tudjman will also be pressed 
to use his influence to end a 
Croat boycott of the newly 
elected council in Mostar. 

Workings of Israel’s 
secret service exposed 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE operational structure of 
Mossad. Israel’s secret intelli¬ 
gence service, which has al¬ 
ways prided itself on weaving 
a cloak of impenetrable secre¬ 
cy around its covert opera¬ 
tions. has been disclosed by a 
British specialist journal. 

The details of Mossad’s 
“family tree" appear in Jane's 
Seniinel journal, which has 
published a special edition on 
the eastern Mediterranean. 
The Israeli defence establish¬ 
ment has already reacted with 
concern over revelations in the 
same publication about the 
Israeli Air Force, including the 
location of all its air bases. 

The detailed focus on the air 
force and intelligence services 
is due to be published in 
Sentinel next week. Apart 
from studying the internal 
workings of Mossad, which is 
estimated to employ about 
1.200 people, the journal looks 
at the rest of the Israeli 
intelligence community, in¬ 
cluding Shin BeL ihe counter¬ 
espionage agency and internal 
security service. 

Mossad. the Central Insti¬ 
tute for Intelligence and Spe¬ 
cial Missions, is the equivalent 
of Britain's Secret Intelligence 
Service, or MI6. Israeli news¬ 
papers and broadcasting ser¬ 
vices are prohibited from 
writing about Mossad. 

According to the journal. 
MossudS largest operational 
branch is the Collections De¬ 
partment, responsible for in¬ 
telligence-gathering opera¬ 
tions abroad. Tie Collections 
Department is split into sec¬ 
tions and includes separate 
“desks" covering different re¬ 
gions. Branch A is said to 
cover Spain. Egypt, Cyprus 

and Algeria- Branch C is 
reported to cover the Mossad 
stations in London, Paris and 
Marseilles. 

The journal also says that 
Mossad has a clandestine 
operations command, known 
within the Israeli secret ser¬ 
vice as Metsada, which runs 
“small units of combatants 
who cany out actions abroad 
against those considered to be 
a threat to Israeli security”. 
The journal says: “These mis- 
sions have included assassina¬ 
tions and sabotage.” 

The Metsada unit is said to 
be answerable directly to the 
head of Mossad. who was 
recently named by the Israeli 
Government as Major-Gener¬ 
al Danny Yatom, 51. General 
Yatom, said to be nicknamed 
“The Prussian", replaced 
Shabtai Shavit who resigned 

Death protest 
in West Bank 
Nablus. West Bank: Palestin¬ 
ians burnt tyres, threw stones 
and wrecked a petrol station 
yesterday in protest against 
the death of a detainee, 
severely beaten and burned 
by Palestinian interrogators. 

As Mahmoud JemayeFs 
body was escorted to the city 
cemetery, women burled bot¬ 
tles at police, and protesters 
demolished pumps at a pet¬ 
rol station belonging to the 
mayor. Ghassan Shakaa. be¬ 
lieved by many to be behind 
the killing. Mr Shakaa, a 
confidant of Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian leader, de¬ 
nied involvement. (AP) 

earlier this year after nearly 
seven years as Mossad’s head. 

Other Mossad branches are 
listed -as the Political Action 
and Liaison Department 
which deals with friendly for¬ 
eign intelligence services, in¬ 
cluding the American CIA and 
Britain's MI6. and a special 
section called LAP (Lohamah 
Psichlogit) which covers psy¬ 
chological warfare. 

The journal says that one of 
the most important of die 
support departments is the 
Research Department, which 
has 15 separate desks, includ¬ 
ing ones for the United States, 
Canada, Western Europe, the 
former Soviet Union. Libya. 
Syria and Iran. H says there is 
also a nuclear desk which 
specialises solely in nudear 
developments around the 
world. Israel is known to be 
keeping a close watch on 
Iran’s nudear ambitions; Iran 
is said to be ten to 15 years 
away from a nuclear bomb. 

Sentinel says Mossad’s Re¬ 
search Department produces 
short daily reports and longer 
weekly summaries on all ar¬ 
eas of interest. 

Shin Bet. rhe internal ser¬ 
vice. is reported to have three 
operational departments and 
five support departments. The 
operational sections are listed 
as the Arab Affairs Depart¬ 
ment. which monitors suspect¬ 
ed Arab subversives; the Non- 
Arab Affairs Department, 
which is involved in “the 
penetration of foreign intelli¬ 
gence services and diplomatic 
missions" in Israel: and the 
Protective Security Depart¬ 
ment, responsible for protect¬ 
ing national representatives 
and assets. 
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Italian court frees 
Priebke over S S 
Rome massacre 

AN ITALIAN military court 
Kslerday convicted Erich 
mebke. a former SS captain. 
°{ in the massacre 
°! jj» C'vU'ans in Nazi-occu¬ 
pied Rome, but ordered his 
immediate release because of 
extenuating circumstances. 

Priebke. S3, was accused of 
mass murder aggravated by 
premeditation and cruelty in 
the killings on March 24,1944 
Jbe prosecution had sought 
life imprisonment. Among 
those shot at the Ardeatine 
Caves on the outskirts of 
Rome were 75 Jews and a 14- 
year-old boy. 

In a rwo-ro-one ruling, the 
three-judge panel recognised 
Priebke’s responsibility'in the 
massacre but accepted the 
defence argument that, be¬ 
cause he was acting under 
orders, he could nor have 
disobeyed without risking 
being executed.. 

His present age, good be¬ 
haviour in prison and “mini¬ 
mal role" in the crime were 
also taken into account judi¬ 
cial sources said. Under Ital¬ 
ian law, the crime was covered 
by a statute of limitation, 
meaning that he had to be 
released. Priebke. dressed in a 

From John Phillips in rome 

Priebke. acting under 
orders, said 

Tweed suit and pink shirt 
showed no emotion as the 
verdici was read to a hushed 
courtroom by Judge Agostino 
Quistelli. 

“This is a victory for Italian 
justice that leaves me moved." 
said Velio Di Rezze, the de¬ 
fence lawyer. “What counts is 
the truth, and the truth is that 
Priebke was not responsible.” 
He said that Priebke had 
reacted to the verdict with “a 
great feeling of gratitude to¬ 
wards Italian justice”. The 
decision provoked an uproar 

Germans tried to 
silence me, says 

Holocaust author 
From Michael Kallenbach in bonn 

THE American historian 
Daniel Goldhagen. whose 
book on the Holocaust has 
angered Germans, yesterday 
replied to his critics, saying 
they wanted to silence him 
because he had broken a long¬ 
standing taboo. 

Dr Goldhagen, whose book 
Hitler’s Willing Execution¬ 
ers: Ordinary Germans and 
the Holocaust, appears in 
German next week, said his 
arguments bad been deliber¬ 
ately distorted in an attempt 
to dissuade the German pub¬ 
lic from reading it. 

The book has caused an 
uproar in Germany, where 
critics have claimed that dur¬ 
ing die Hiller era the country 
was neither more nor less 
anti-Semitic than most other 
European countries. Dr Gold¬ 
hagen maintains that ordi¬ 
nary Germans were not only 
anti-Semitic but participated 
willingly in killing Jews. 

Given six pages by DieZeit, 
the influential weekly, to put 
his case. Dr Goldhagen wrote 
yesterday: “This chorus of 
critics.. - treats my book as a 
pernicious tract that belongs 
on an index of banned books. 

They react with a fury that 
recalls people who want to 
shut someone up because he 
dares to touch on a long¬ 
standing taboo." 

Among the 16 critics he 
named are Rudolf Augstein. 
publisher of Der Spiegel, 
Frank Schirrmacher, publish¬ 
er of the Frankfurter 
Allgemeine Zeitung. Hans 
Mommsen, a leading Ger¬ 
man historian, and Jorg von 
Uthmann. a former German 
diplomat in Israel, who is 
now a writer. 

Die Zeit commented: “The 
vehemence of die reaction 
matches the stridency of the 
provocation." 

Klaus KinkeL the Foreign 
Minister, also recently be¬ 
came embroiled in the contro¬ 
versy. He said guilt was 
neither collective nor inherit¬ 
ed: However, he said he 
would wait until the German 
edition was published before 
commenting further. 

Dr Goldhagen. whose 
father was a Holocaust survi¬ 
vor. said that he would take 
part in several public debates 
with leading German histori¬ 
ans next month. 

among relatives of the victims 
and concentration camp survi¬ 
vors gathered in a room 
adjoining the courtroom, who 
chanted “Fascists. Fascists", 
and “Shame, shame”. 

Priebke now faces an appeal 
by the victims* lawyers, and in 
Germany a magistrate for the 
Dortmund prosecutor's office 
said that Bonn would, seek his 
extradition to try him for the 
massacre again. 

Earlier, victims* relatives 
had shouted “Assassin, execu¬ 
tioner, you must die", when 
the court retired to consider its 
verdici. 

Tullia Zevi. the head of the 
Italian Jewish community, 
had urged the court to convict 
Priebke but said he should be 
placed under house arrest “as 
a humanitarian gesture" that 
would bolster Italy's image 
abroad. 

During the three-month 
trial, the defence argued that 
the massacre was a legitimate 
reprisal for the killing a day 
earlier of 33 German soldiers 
in Rome’s Via Rasella by 
Italian Resistance fighters, 
and that Priebke had acted 
under orders he could not 
disobey. The killing of ten 
Italians for every German was 
ordered by SS Lieutenant- 
Colonel Herbert Kappler. but 
five additional people were 
shot in the caves. 

“You have to put yourself in 
the Nazi frame of mind in 
which that reprisal was legiti¬ 
mate.” Signor Di Rezze had 
argued. 

The prosecution contended 
that Priebke could have dis¬ 
obeyed orders as some others 
had. without repercussion. 
This was a vendetta, a blood 
feud typical of the Nazi regime 
with its mythology of blood, 
race and nation.” said Judge 
Antonino Intelisano in his 
closing speech. There was no 
military code in this action: 
everything was done in a 
hurry, in secret, and had to be 
hidden." 

Priebke admitted shooting 
two people and marking off 
the names of oihers as they 
were led to be killed. The 
Nazis later blew up the caves 
to try to hide the deed. 

Much of the prosecution 
case rested on evidence by SS 
Major Karl Hass, who testi¬ 
fied that, when Priebke discov¬ 
ered that five extra people 
were on the death list he. with 
the complicity- of Kappler. 
killed them, to leave no civil¬ 
ian witness to the carnage. 

Priebke was arrested in 
Argentina in May last year 
and extradited to Italy in 
November after an American 
television interview in which 
he admitted his role in the 
massacre. He had Jived for 
decades in an Andean resort 
town, running a delicatessen. 

Marines face pro-Megawati demonstrators who gathered near the presidential palace in Jakarta yesterday 

Woman strikes fear in Indonesia’s rulers 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN JAKARTA 

SMALL, plump, softly spoken 
and diffident — Megawati Su¬ 
karnoputri seems an unlikely 
challenger to Indonesia’s 
strictly ordered political sys¬ 
tem. But she has rattled the 
Government as nobody else, 
with an intensifying campaign 
to replace President Suharto, 
which could mean more vio¬ 
lence and an end to 30 years of 
stability and security. 

Miss Megawati. 49. mar¬ 
ried three times and mother of 
two sons and a daughter, re¬ 
members living in the presi¬ 
dential palace as a child. What 
she does not remember, she 
said yesterday in an interview 
with The Times, is the massive 
bloodshed before her father, 
President Sukarno, was oust¬ 
ed. “When my father was 
thrown out of the presidency, 
many died. I was only a young 
girl and 1 did not know about 
this until later.” 

She lives with her husband. 
Taufiq Kiemas, a member of 

Megawati: backed by 
the educated young 

the House of Representatives, 
in a large white house in the 
southern suburbs of Jakarta. 
Since the rioting outside the 
headquarters of her Indone¬ 
sian Democratic Party last 
weekend, she has not left 

home. “My people will not let 
me go ouL They say it is not 
safe for me. The situation is 
not stable.” 

As the daughter of the 
country's charismatic found¬ 
ing President she is a natural 
symbol for change. She ap¬ 
peals mostly to the educated 
young who are the driving 
force for reform of a system 
that ensures perpetual rule for 
those in power. “We want 
equal rights with the rest of 
the free nations of-the world,” 
she said. “The new generation 
want the right to speak and 
write freely. They want to be 
able to express their hopes and 
opinions openly.” 

Indonesia was not demo¬ 
cratic. she said; there was 
high-level corruption. There 
were labour problems, land 
problems, a worsening rich- 
poor divide, all of which had to 
be tackled democratically. She 
said change had usually come 
about in Indonesia violently — 
the old kingdoms always end¬ 
ed in bloodshed — but she 
hoped to lead a peaceful 

transition. Change without 
chaos was possible: the transi¬ 
tion had begun and could not 
be stopped Her campaign 
would continue. 

She said the constitution 
provided a “good mechanism” 
for electing a President, but 
had not been used. In 50 years 
of independence there had 
been only two Presidents — 
her late father and President 
Suharto — and the people 
were demanding the right to a 
democratically elected leader. 

She acknowledged that 
under President Suharto the 
country had prospered eco¬ 
nomically and there had been 
peace and stability. But it was 
time to move on. There was a 
danger of violence if President 
Suharto died, because there 
was no experience in demo¬ 
cratically choosing a new Pres¬ 
ident. She said: “The older 
generation refuse to see what 
is going on.” 

She became the acknowl¬ 
edged leader of the pro-demo¬ 
cracy movement in June after 
a government-backed faction 
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‘Political 
toothache’ 
halts case 
in Jakarta 

By Christopher Thomas 

A JUDGE'S apparent tooth¬ 
ache saved the Indonesian 
Government yesterday from 
having to defend itself in court 
against allegations that it con¬ 
spired to remove the country’s 
main opposition leader as 
head of her party. 

Riot police and troops scat¬ 
tered hundreds of supporters 
of Megawati Sukarnoputri 
outside the Central Jakarta 
District Court, where she was 
taking the extraordinary step 
of suing a government that 
controls almost all aspects of 
political life and holds sway 
over some aspects of the 
judiciary. 

Three judges were to have 
heard the case: one of them did 
not rum up, however, claim¬ 
ing to be in pain with his tooth. 
Opposition leaders called it a 
political toothache. A few days 
earlier, the judge had been 
well enough to hear a triple 
murder case. The case was 
adjourned until August 22. 

Miss Megawati was voted 
out of the leadership of her 
Indonesian Democratic Party, 
which she has led since 1993. 
after a pro-government faction 
opposed her. Few people 
doubt there was official in¬ 
volvement in the outcome. 
Her party is one of only three 
that are officially recognised. 

The interference has back¬ 
fired: Miss Megawati is now 
the undisputed leader of the 
campaign for democracy, hav¬ 
ing been seen to force the 
Government into securing her 
removal as an official party 
leader. She remains a member 
of parliament and said yester¬ 
day: “I will carry on doing 
what is right”. 

in her party deposed her and 
installed a new diairman — a 
move that confirmed intense 
official fear of her influence, 
which in turn projected her as 
a force to be reckoned with. 
She is probably the only 
person seriously able to chall¬ 
enge President Suharto. 75. 
who is likely to run for a 
seventh term m 1998 if his 
health holds out. He would be 
certain to win under the 
present system. 

A crowd of about 10,000 
rallied outside Miss Mega¬ 
wati’s party headquarters last 
weekend. The gathering 
turned into a riot after 
helmeted police broke into the 
office and sealed it. Would-be 
rioters have been told they will 
be shot on sight 

Miss Megawati, elected par¬ 
ty leader in 1993, has not been 
an especially impressive polit¬ 
ical performer. But she is the 
greatest force for change in 
more than a generation, and 
the Government's crackdown 
is proof of the threat she poses 
to the old order. 

Wily Yeltsin cuts Lebed down to size 
Six weeks after the Afghan war veteran 

swept into the Kremlin with the swagger 
of a presidential heir-in-waiting, he has 

been outmanoeuvred by his patron, 
Richard Beeston writes in Moscow 

MORE than a month after 
General Aleksandr Lebed 
swept into the Kremlin prom¬ 
ising to cure Russia's ills and 
lead it into the next century, 
the fortunes of the gruff sol¬ 
dier have begun to dim. 

In the space of only six 
weeks, the former paratrooper 
and self-styled heir-in-waiting 
io the Kremlin leadership has 
discovered that his battlefield 
skills are of little use in the cut¬ 
throat world of Moscow poli¬ 
tics. Undermined by President 
Yeltsin and outmanoeuvred 
by his rivals, the once-eonfi- 
dem. and at times boastful, 
political hopeful has grown 
strangely silent. 

Shortly after his appoint¬ 
ment as secretary of the presi¬ 
dential security council. 
General Lebed served notice 
that he planned nor only to 
tackle relevant issues, such as 

military reform and the con¬ 
flict in Chechenia. but also 
problems relating to religion, 
culture, economy and crime. 
But since installing himself in 
the Kremlin, he has so far 
failed to make an impact on 
any aspect of policy. 

The most glaring example 
of his shortcomings has been 
felt in Chechenia, where he 
had promised to implement a 
long-awaited peace plan to de¬ 
militarise the war-torn repub¬ 
lic. Instead, a pre-election 
ceasefire has been shattered 
by a bloody new round of 

fighting, and plans for a Lebed 
peace mission to the region 
have now been postponed 
indefinitely. 

“Lebed has been completely 
discredited over Chechenia,” 
said Andrei Piontkovsky. the 
head of the Centre for Strate¬ 
gic Studies in Moscow. “It is 
clear now that he only criti¬ 
cised the war as a means to 
pursue his rivalry' with (for¬ 
mer Defence Minister Gener¬ 
al Pavel] Grachev. Now that 
Grachev has been removed 
and the atrocities continue, 
Lebed sounds like all the 

others in government.” An¬ 
other area where the Afghan 
War veteran was expected to 
use his military expertise was 
in the field of army reform, in 
particular, efforts to convert 
the demoralised and ill-disci¬ 
plined conscript force of two 
million into a smaller and 
more professional organis¬ 
ation by the turn or the 
century. 

Although General Lebed 
succeeded in having his nomi¬ 
nee. General Igor Rodionov, 
appointed as Defence Minis¬ 
ter, the victory was under¬ 
mined by a classic piece of 
Yeltsin power-balancing. Last 
week the Russian leader 
ordered the creation of a 
defence council headed by 
Yuri Baturin, the Kremlin'S 
former security chief, to tackle 
the reform issue. Instead of a 
leading role in the council's 

affairs. General Lebed now 
finds himself as only one voice 
on an 18-member body. 

As for the economy, his 
boasts that he planned to take 
a direct hand in administering 
die country’s economic poli¬ 
cies have been neutralised by 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, and Anatoli 
Chubais, the new Kremlin 
Chief of Staff. 

The consensus among Rus¬ 
sian analysts and foreign dip¬ 
lomats in .Moscow is that 
General Lebed has been ma¬ 
nipulated by President Yeltsin. 
After the first round of voting 
in the presidential elections on 
June 16, the Russian leader 
courted the general for his II 
million voters, but since win¬ 
ning re-election in the second 
round on July 3 the Kremlin 
chief has neutralised General 
Lebed as a political force. 

Macho Latin bulls see 
off Europe’s wimps 

FROM BEN MACINTYRE IN PARIS 

HARD on the heels of "mad cow" 
disease, another bovine affliction has 
sent a shiver of panic through 
aficionados of the bullring: weedy 
bull syndrome. ,_. , _. 

Many European bulls bred tor the 
rin° have become enfeebled, making 
them poor foes for even the meekest 
matador. Their frailty is due to a 
combination of wet weather, inbreed¬ 
ing and over-feeding, according to a 
report published in France yesterday. 

From Arles in southern France to 
Seville in Spain, bulls are showing a 
tendency to collapse umler then- own 
weight before the first ole has 
sounded. Bullfight organisers s^r the 
weakness appears to be linked to 
genetic problems and obesity. 

Bullfight fans have come to expect 

ever larger bulls, with many weigh¬ 
ing more than half a tonne. In the 
weeks before a fight breeders tended 
to fatten up their animals, but many 
bulls lack the strength to cany the 
sudden extra poundage and often 
keel over without much of a fight 

“They are artificially fed with 
fattening food, when they usually eat 
only wfld grass." Hubert Yonnet a 
bull-breeder from the Carraargue, 
told the French magazine. Evinement 
du Jeudi Some breeders also send 
bulls to the ring before they have 
reached full five-year maturity. In- 
breeding is also a problem; at least 70 
per cent of Spanish fighting bulls are 
descended from the champion Anda¬ 
lusian bull. Domecq. 

This year's crop of bulls is particu- 

A frail bull spins over, bringing a downish touch to the Nimes arena 

laxly doddery, with the wet, cold 
weather leaving many stiff in the 
joints, bronchial and oddly pacific 
The magazine said enthusiasts are 
increasingly turning to South Ameri¬ 
ca. where the bulls are leaner and 
meaner. Often raised on large farms 
where they must travel great dis¬ 
tances for food and water, the South 

American bulls apparently grow 
smaller horns but bigger musdes. 

Once bulls from across the Atlantic 
were sneered at as lesser creatures, 
but now French and Spanish bull¬ 
fighters are having to import South 
American breeding bulls in order, as 
one commentator put it. “to put the 
bravery back in our bulls". 

New twist 
put on the 
Bermuda 
Triangle 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

THE mystery of the Bermuda 
Triangle, where scores of 
ships and planes are said 
to have disappeared, may 
have been solved by a retired 
Australian academic. 

Richard Sylvester, a former 
associate professor in the de¬ 
partment of civil engineering 
at the University of Western 
Australia, claims vortices, or 
whirlpools, are the reason for 
so many vessels and aircraft 
vanishing without trace in the 
western Atlantic between Ber¬ 
muda and Florida. Now he 
has written a book on his 
theory, which he says came to 
him two years ago in a 
“brainwave" after watching a 
television programme about 
the zone. 

In The Bermuda Triangle— 
Mystery No More. Mr Sylves¬ 
ter, who studied sea and wave 
action as a coastal engineer, 
says that a vortex in the air 
could create draughts strong 
enough to pull a plane down to 
the sea, where the wind gener¬ 
ates a current in the water, 
creating another vortex which 
in turn sucks the plane to the 
seabed. 

This might also account for 
the absence of any kind of 
evidence on the seabed. When 
the vortex moves through the 
sea it acts like a vacuum 
cleaner, sucking up huge 
amounts of sand, rode and silt, 
which spin around in suspen¬ 
sion. When the whirlpool 
moves on, the silt settles on the 
floor of the ocean, where it can 
bury any debris up to 10ft 
deep, making it virtually 
undetectable 
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-I March of the tartan-skirted army 
A 
/ JLuthoritative 
and assertive, 
Scottish women 
seem to be taking 
over everywhere. 
Giles Coren finds 

j out why 

' IT BEGINS with Lorraine Kelly 
bounding onto GM7V at 6am and 
ends with Kirsty Wark signing off 
on News night at 11.15pm. Unless, of 
course, it is one of those days when 
Lesley Riddoch takes The Mid¬ 
night Hour into the small hours. 
In between, every day. on television 
and radio, in the pages of the 
national press and in the gossip 
columns, the ubiquity or Sconisn 
women testifies to their recent, and 
total, conquest of the world. 

There is Sheena MacDonald, 
presenter of House to House. 
Tracey MacLeod, late of The late 
Show. Kirsty Young on The Holi¬ 
day Show and Muriel Gray, whose 
presentation of The Tube launched 
the first sorties bade in the early 
Eighties. 

There are frothier warriors too. 
such as Caro! Smiley, the model 
who has graduated from glamor¬ 
ous Wheel of Fortune hostess to 
become a presenter on Hearts of 
Gold, and models Honor Fraser 
and Stella Tennant, more Belgra¬ 
via than Braveheart. but members 
of the same tartan army. 

Genista McIntosh, the newly 
appointed and first female chief 
executive of the Royal Opera 
House, Rona Cameron of Gaytime 
7V... the list seems endless. 

Kirsty Young, the youngest of the 
. serious wing of the Scot Pack at 27. 

is only beginning to appreciate the 
, significance of the revolurion: "It 
, hadn't really occurred to me that 
i we were taking over the world.” she 
t says modestly. "But then it isn't so 
j apparent when you are on the 
i inside. It may be down to an 
i artificial redressing of the balance, 
j in that it has become easier to get 
a on in television both as a woman 
j) and as someone with a regional 

accent, and we nicely fulfil both 
j, clauses. By being far enough away 
t to be almost foreign, we may also 

have a sort of exotic quality — we 
are not northerners as such, or 
Mid landers.” 

There is dearly some truth in 
this. "Change doesn't come about 
organically, but because it sudden¬ 
ly becomes obvious that the situa¬ 
tion is absurd." says Lesley 
Riddoch. who is also assodate 
editor of The Scotsman and a 
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The Scat pack, anti-clockwise from left, top model Stella Tennant Newsnighfs Kirsty Wark. Kirsty Young, Muriel Gray and GMIVs Lorraine Kelly 

regular speaker on Channel 4's 
People’s Parliament. “To employ a 
Scotswoman is to kill two birds 
with one stone, if you'll pardon the 
pun. And the bosses can say to 
themselves. 'Haven't we done 
well?’" 

"I always thought the number of 
Irish women on television was 
down to their accents being class¬ 
less and unpindownable — per¬ 
haps. to English ears, the same 
goes for the Scots accent. It is also 

supposed to be earnest, and believ¬ 
able, as if we have thought things 
through." 

As to why it is the women, rather 
than the men. who are ubiquitous, 
there are different theories. "In 
terms of broadcasting. Scotsmen 
are very taritum." says Ms 
Riddoch. “It is said that -women 
develop communication skills ear¬ 
lier than men. and perhaps that is 
even more the case in a macho 
environment like Scotland. So 

many of our derisi on-makers are 
men. and I sometimes think that 
women are connecting up the 
thoughts of the men. and present¬ 
ing them. In a macho soriety. 
where men don't like speaking, 
women are pushed into iL" 

Kirsty Young has another idea. 
“It might be that we are slightly 
better looking! Scottish men are 
everywhere in politics, and as 
women we avoid that association 
with the lumpy, ill-fitting suits of 

Westminster. We are also better at 
being bossy, and tend to get very 
stem when we lose our tempers, 
which producers are very keen on. 
It is the practice we get keeping our 
men in line! 

"It is also more unusual — and 
therefore more interesting — to see 
a woman in a dark suit giving 
someone a hard rime, than a man. 
There is stilt a sort of novelty- value 
attached.” 

Lorraine Kelly sees soda! advan¬ 

tages in being Scottish: “It can be 
difficult to establish a rapport with 
a Hollywood star who is doing 110 
other interviews. Bui as soon as 
they see I am Scottish they always 
turn out to have an Auntie Fanny in 
Skye, or be interested in golf or 
something. Kirk Douglas kept 
asking me to say things because he 
liked the accent, and Bette Midler 
grilled me about where to visit 
when she was in Scotland. It helps 
you to stand out." 

Or rather, at GMTV, to fit in. 
“There is definitely a Scottish mafia 
here.” says Ms Kelly. “Maybe it's 
because we are all a bit sassy, a bit 
sparky, but also warm. It's difficult 
to explain...” 

They are also tough, and in¬ 
volved in the gritty end, by and 
large, of the business. “That is 
because there is no tradition of light 
entertainment in Scotland,” says 
Kirsty Young. "What Scottish tele¬ 
vision makes for itself is news and 
current affairs programmes, so 
that whatever we do, ultimately 
that will always be where our 
grounding lies." 

The result is a certain sternness. 
"Scottish women on television tend 
not to be coquettish or flirty. It 
could be genetic, it could come from 
being taught by blue-stocking 
schoolmistresses of the Miss Jean 
Brudie type. It could be something 
in the water. Or the haggis." 

Kirsty Wark. who is held up by 
the younger generation as one of 
the pioneers, has also seen a mafia 
emerging. ~Newsnight is overrun 
with Scots. I can see at least four 
from here. Two women, two men. 
Maybe it’s because we are brought 
up to be lough and assertive, and 
have to wear all that wode. 

“The smallness of BBC Scotland 
makes the training very rigorous, 
and the lack of money means a lot 
of airtime to fill with unprepared 
talk. After a few years of that you 
form some pretty strong opinions." They are certainly more 

politicised than their 
southern counterparts, 
and most have chosen to 

remain in Scotland despite the 
allure of London. "People like Ruth 
Wishart, Sheena MacDonald. 
Muriel and myself are fiercely 
committed to a separate parliament 
for Scotland," says Lesley Riddoch. 

None admit to being pari of a 
defined coterie, TWe are so mo¬ 
bile." says Ms Riddoch. “that we 
dont even see our partners that 
much, let alone each other. "1 but 
they do bump into each other 
occasionally on the Shuttle. 

"Scotland is a tiny little pool of 
people,” says Kirsty Young. “And 
the media circle is not huge. T know 
Kirsty and Muriel, and 1 have me! 
Lesley a Tew rimes. But we don't all 
sit around together on Friday 
nights clinking champagne glasses 
saying, 'Congratulations lassies 
we've got it all sewn up’." 

Nor. though, do they fear for the 
future — despite the notorious 
whim of media controllers whose 
image of the ideal employee wafts 
with fashion. 

“I think we are too entrenched 
now." says Lorraine Kelly. “Can 
you imagine someone trying to get 
rid of us? What man would want to 
try to do that?" 

Jason Cowley on a campaigner who threatens to return his MBE 
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The history of the Gulf 
Support Group is the 
history of an ohsession. 

Established in a spirit of 
defiance after some 3,000 Brit¬ 
ish citizens were taken hostage 
following the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait six years ago today, 
rite group is now mired in debt 
and bitterness. 

It survives only through the 
stubborn determination of its 
founder, the Coventry busi¬ 
nessman Stephen Brookes. But 
even he is losing faith; he 
threatens to return his MBE — 
awarded for humanitarian 
work on behalf of the hostages 
— in protest at what he per¬ 
ceives to be a lack of govern¬ 
ment interest in their plight 
Once a source of pride, his 
medal now serves as a remind¬ 
er of what has gone wrong. 

It all began for Mr Brookes 
and his wife Josie when they 
received a phone call from 
their dosest friend. Wen Li. 
Her husband Eric Watson, 
best man at their wedding, 
had been taken hostage after 
his plane was intercepted on a 
refuelling stop in Kuwait. 

"The Iraqi invasion of Ku¬ 
wait had been headline news 

l for several days, but now it hit 
us between the eyes." wrote 
Josie Brookes in her book 
about the crisis. The Human 
Shield. “We were so angry, so 
bitter, so frustrated at the lade 
of news, we were galvanised 
into action.. 

What they were then not to 
know was just how much their 
involvement with the hostages 
was to cost them, not just in 
finartdal terms but personally. 
As Mr Brookes, 49, became 

- increasingly caught up in his 
quest to free the hostages and 
then later to gain compensa¬ 
tion for them, so the distinc¬ 
tion between his private and 
public self dissolved. 

“The whole thing has been a 
disaster for us.” he says. “We 
have lived with nothing but 
this crisis for the past six 
years. Before this started, we 
were just a middle-of-the road 
professional couple [Mr 
Brookes worked in sales and 
marketing for an engineering 
company]. But now we are 
virtually second-degree hos¬ 
tages of Iraq." 

After struggling to maintain 
a normal relationship. Ste¬ 
phen and Josie finally di¬ 
vorced last year. “We allowed 
the pressure of the campaign 
to destroy our marriage. I was 
working from home and it 
meant that we had no respite 
from everything that was 

Why I am still 
a hostage to 

the Gulf War 
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Stephen and Josie Brookes: a high price to pay 

going on. We had no one else 
to turn to.” Although they are 
now living together again.' 
they have no plans to remarry. 
Money remains an endless 
difficulty: only last week their 
telephone was disconnected 
because they were 
unable to pay the 
bill. Mr Brookes ir] 
says: “We have put 
something like 
£60,000 of our own 
money into the tllin 
group: we haw uuli 
been to hell and 
bade — and still 
there is no sign of a j* 
resolution." U1S< 

The former hos- r 
tage James Ure has IOI 
met Mr Brookes on _ 
several occasions 
over the past six years. “Ste* 
phen is consumed by a sense 
of wrong." he says. "Bui I 
sometimes wonder if people 

The 

whole 

thing has 

been a 

disaster 

for us’ 

pay for the enormous expense 
of running a support group. 

But just as many of the 
hostages have suffered in si¬ 
lence. so Mr Brookes has 
watched interest in his 
campagn dissipate. The 

London office was 
dosed early in 1991, 

10 donations ceased 
around the same 

>le time and the Gov¬ 
ernment withdrew 

V»oc after making 
Utw E147,000 available 
, n to establish trauma 
1 “ centres for the hos- 

’fpr taSes at two Lon- 
>ICI don hospitals. 

, “Once the hos- 
■»S tages got off the 
_plane most people 

assumed that the 
group had served its purpose," 
Mr Brookes says. "Of course, 
the real work was only just 
beginning. After the initial 

realise how much he himself euphoria, the hostages had to 
has suffered. The campaign face the reality of unemplpy- 
has gone beyond the Gulf War mem, post-traumatic stress 
now. beyond everything." 

It was not always like this. 
When the Gulf Support Group 
was set up it had the backing 
of MPs, big business and 

and life on social security. 
“When the Iraqis invaded, 

these people lost their homes 
and their businesses; women 
were raped. It’S not hard to see 

many volunteers, and the why they have struggled to 
Government helped to fund a cope, especially when they 
London office. TTie Gulf Sup¬ 
port Trust was also created to 
handle donations and. to help 

haven! had the necessary 
counselling." He says that in 
the past five years. 17 of the 

hostages have died from 
“stress-related illnesses", there 
have been several suiddes and 
many have succumbed to alco¬ 
holism as th^y wrestle with 
debt and loneliness. 

Not a month passes but he 
receives a letter from one of the 
hostages "desperate for help 
and advice". Many seem com¬ 
pelled endlessly to recount the 
story of their incarceration. 

He also receives letters from 
MPs orchestrating campaigns 
on behalf of constituents. In a 
lener to the Foreign Secretary, 
lain Sproat, the Heritage Min¬ 
ister. described how one of his 
constituents had had his life 
ruined by his experience as a 
hostage: “The farmers, struck 
disastrously by the conse¬ 
quences of BSE, are to he 
compensated. Yet the Foreign 
Offlo? refuses to help these 
British nationals whose lives 
have been mined through no 
fault of their own. My constit¬ 
uent has been driven to de¬ 
spair over this." 

James Ure was working as a 
chef at Baghdad Airport when 
he was taken hostage. Since 
returning to Britain he has 
suffered from depression and 
ill health. Now 60, he is 
scratching a living from odd 
jobs after being evicted from 
his house earlier this year. 
“Like many of the hostages. 1 
came back to no job and no 
prospects. My marriage has 
broken up and if it wasn’t for 
Stephen’s work. I don! think 1 
would have made iL" 

Mr Brookes says that 
interest on frozen 
Iraqi assets in Brit¬ 

ain may hold the key to the 
compensation problem. “My 
research suggests that Iraq 
has assets of E748 million tied 
up in British banks. The 
interest alone could be used to 
help the hostages." The re¬ 
sponse or the Foreign Office is 
categorical: “Security Council 
resolutions do not allow the 
interest on Iraqi funds held in 
UK banks to be taken to meet 
claims of UK nationals." 

That is no help to Mr 
Brookes, who has the forlorn 
look of one who feels that a 
great injustice has been com¬ 
mitted. Although he insists 
that his life will eventually 
return to normal, there is, in 
truth, nothing but doubt in his 
expressions of confidence. 

His obsession must surely 
now seem like a kind of 
imprisonment. There is no 
possibility of release. He has 
come too far. 
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Professor Jade Scarisbrick: “If you deny that life begins with the fusion of sperm with ovum, when does it begin?" 

The Life movement Is 
neither fashionable 
nor popular. Its 
founder. Professor 

Jack Scarisbrick. is a big man 
of 67 with a rubicund nee. a 
loudly striped shirt and an 
equanimity about finding 
himself ignored. He knocked 
an the door of 10 Dawning 
Street on Wednesday, fruit¬ 
lessly: there was to be no 
reprieve for the 3.000 frozen 
embryos now being disposed 
of at fertility clinics. 

The embryos are micro¬ 
scopic dusters of cells, the size 
of a typewritten full stop. 
Their humanity is debatable, 
and the whole issue is clouded 
tty sentiment and misappre¬ 
hension, but this week the 
reasoning public had to ques¬ 
tion why. under an arbitrary 
five-year rule, the embryos, 
once so yearned for by infer¬ 
tile couples, are now being 
discarded. 

Another reminder of how 
far science has advanced be¬ 
yond our ability to cope with 
(he resulting human and 
soda! chaos. 

John Joseph Scarisbrick. 
born in suburban London, 
was a fifth child; with three 
older sisters and a brother 
who had Down’s syndrome. 
“So I think 1 was lucky not to 
be conceived post-1967. My 
mother, who was 43 with a 
severely disabled husband (he 
died when Jack was five] plus 
a Down's child and three 
other children, would have 
been pressurised not to pro¬ 
ceed with the pregnancy." 

Jack grew up inveterately 
happy; After two years in the 
RAF “treated like vermin by 
the NCOs" he arrived at. 
Christ's College Cambridge, 
heard the porter call him “sir" 
and had six happy years 
there. He that embarked on 
15 happy years teaching at 
Queen Mary College; fol¬ 
lowed by 25 happy years as 
professor of histoiy at exciting 
new Warwick University 
(where Germaine Greer was 
writing her Female Eunuch 
and scaring the pants off 
him). He met “a gorgeous 
girl" named Nuala. they pro¬ 
duced two daughters and he 

-wrote two books (on Henry 
VIH and die Reformation) 
and lives (o this day in a 

Ifer oflife,' Professor 
JackScarisbrick, is against FVF 
treatment—but he is appalled 
by the destruction of embiyos 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

Victorian villa with a magnifi¬ 
cent walled garden “where 
you might be miles, from the 
tumult of modern life”. 

Modem life encroached in 
1970. The professsor, a new 
father, was incensed by 
David Steel's “intellectually 
contemptible" Abortion Bill 
arguments that the child in 
the womb was morally inferi¬ 
or and disposable because 
"dependent”. “Dependence 
implies duties on the person 
depended on. If _ 
dependence de¬ 
notes dispos¬ 
ability, then 
my daughter 
was disposable 
too." He found¬ 
ed Life, which 
has fought 
abortion, IVF 
treatment and 
embryo experi¬ 
ments ever 
since. 
- Life was to 
have no reli¬ 
gious affili¬ 
ation, he insisted, but yes, he 
is a Roman Catholic. “But my 
wife gets very angry when 
people say you're doing this 
because your husband's a 
Catholic'.” 

They took the absolutist 
stance that the destruction of 
the child in the womb is 
always wrong. But they also 
realised “it wasn't enough to 
say ‘thou shall not’. Not every 
pregnancy is wanted, even in 
a happy marriage. We needed 
to provide a helpline like the 
Samaritans, and a pregnancy 
care service". They have 200 
branches run by volunteers, 
and get 100.000 calls a year. 

The professor admires the 
American right-to-life move¬ 
ment for making it a central 
political issue “which we have 
not succeeded in doing”. 
What about the US pro-life 
movement's propensity for 
aggressive, murderous, anil- 
lire activity? 

“Two or three weirdo ex¬ 
tremists out of tens of thou¬ 

sands,” he says. “We have the 
occasional oddball join us but 
they don’t stay because Life is 
hand work. Our counsellors 
undergo rigorous training 
and selection. And they have 
to test urine samples. That 
sorts them out.” 

There is no love lost be¬ 
tween the professor and the 
Human Embryology and 
Fertilisation Authority. Will 
the two sides ever agree on the 
question of when life begins? 

The HEFA de¬ 
cided on 14 
days (when the 
primitive 
streak, which 
becomes the 
spinal cord, 
appears). 

"If you deny 
that life begins 
with the fusion 
of sperm with 
ovum, the big 
bang, an explo¬ 
sion of energy, 
when does it 
begin? Profes¬ 

sor Robert Edwards has writ¬ 
ten categorically that life be¬ 
gins at fertilisation. The 
former Archbishop John 
Habgood espoused an absurd 
agnosticism: “It has no begin¬ 
ning, it is a process." Wonder¬ 
ful Anglican waffle. 

T 
| he analogy 1 use is 
from cricket," says 
the professor, a 
cricket fanatic. 

“When does a cricket match 
begin? When the umpire says 
‘play. Before that, you have 
two teams. If you were to say 
to the bowler at the end of the 
third over, “sorry, weYe not 
sure this match has begun at 
all yet, the bowler would be 
very surprised. 

“The word foetus is a 
euphemism for unborn child. 
A gynaecologist examining a 
pregnant woman does not say 
“and how is your foetus to¬ 
day?’ 

Professor Scarisbrick be¬ 
lieves that the entire sexual 

revolution has diminished 
women. Women are expected 
to be: sexually available; will¬ 
ing to have an abortion if 
inconveniently pregnant; 
ready to produce a baby when 
required, and to abort any 
defective foetus. “And if she 
cant produce she is a failure, 
or must undergo a painful, 
expensive procedure with a 90 
per cent failure rate.” 

Meanwhile male and fe¬ 
male infertility increase. The 
womb is a dark and chemical¬ 
ly complex organ. Sperm 
counts plummet “And you 
cant reverse the process like 
turning on a tap." 

Life has opened its own 
obstetric clinic in Liverpool 
with an alternative to IVF, 
taking the ripe egg from the 
blocked tube and placing it at 
the top of the uterus. “We 
havent had a pregnancy yet 
— but weve had four natural 
pregnancies." They also run 
the first baby hospice, Zoe’s 
Place, for newborn disabled 
children. "Iris not enough for 
us to say‘Dont kill this baby: 
we must offer alternatives.'' 

Professor Scarisbrick ap¬ 
pealed to postpone the imple¬ 
mentation of the five-year 
law, to allow prospective 
adoptive couples to take the 
embiyos. “Twenty five cou¬ 
ples have approached us since 
last Thursday. We can trans¬ 
fer the embryos to wombs. It 
will cost the nation nothing.” 

The irony is that the IVF 
clinics do not want to destroy 
the embryos; Professor Ian 
Craft calls the rule a noose 
around their necks. 

“So we all see these caul¬ 
drons on television, steaming 
away in liquid nitrogen," 
Professor Scarisbrick says. 
“There are 60,000 in deep 
freezes; whose sefi-by date is 
coming up. Jt is a ghastly 
dilemma, entirely man-made. 
We are trying to rescue some- 
tiling from the wreckage. 

“So many things in our 
lifetime are unimaginable 
and unforeseen. People 
thought it was all about little 
Louise Brown, and Patrick 
Steptoe surrounded by ba¬ 
bies, glossing over the real 
outcome. It will not look good 
in the record that on August 1, 
1996, 3,000 human beings 
were condemned to death." 

Atlanta needs a winning streak 
sn* 
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ONLY two days of the Olym¬ 
pic Gaines to go, and not yet a 
single streaker. There have 
been Michael Johnson’s gold¬ 
en running shoes. Armenian 
athletes chasing a local prosti¬ 
tute down the street — the 
speed she went, we could have 
used her in the British tram — 
and the temporary hijack of 
the Princess Royal's car by 

Quentin Letts is hoping for a flash 
of inspiration at the Olympic Games 
our gold medallists Redgrave • gold me 
and PmsetU. But not a single, 
measly streak. 

In Britain it has been a 
summer sans culottes. There 
was the plump-bottomed 
streaker at Wimbledon, a 

feather!ess birdie at the Open, 
and the naked man who this 
week interrupted the Web¬ 
ster's World Darts Match- 
play, even as the sharp- 
pointed arrows were flying. 
Afterwards he bad a biting 
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walk home down Blackpool's 
promenade with nothing to 
shield him from the stiff sea 
breeze. Then, last weekend, 
two men stripped off in front 
of the Queen during the 
Cartier polo at Windsor. Her 
Majesty was amused. 

In America, however, 
streaking is almost unknown, 
a sorry state of affairs that 
surety says something about 
the odd, almost perverted 
prudishness in this land of 
free expression and lurid sex¬ 
ual lowlife. American maga¬ 
zines are often absurdly 
sensitive about ticklish adver¬ 
tisements for products such as 
bras and deodorants, ads 
which are carried without a 
moment's thought by Euro¬ 
pean tides. Oh the beaches of 
the Hamptons, the fashion¬ 
able weekend enclave on New 
York's Long Island, bikini 
tops are very much kept on. 
even though everyone is 
happy to tune in to the Robin 
Byrd midnight striptease 
show on the local cable tele¬ 
vision service. 

AMERICA does have the 
weather for streaking; Atlanta 
is formidably balmy. The 
people certainly have the joie 
de wvre. the eye for self- 
promotion, and many have 
the basic equipment Sure, 
there are a lot of fatties, but 
there are also countless keep- 
fit fanatics who would look 
swell in their birthday suits. 

Joyce Brothers, a New York 
psychologist, believes it is 
simply that America has fall¬ 
en out of the streaking fash- 
loo. “We did have streaking in 
the Seventies on the college 
campuses," she recalled, al¬ 
most wistfully, “and someone 
once streaked behind David 
Niven at the Academy 
Awards." Dr Brothers inter¬ 
prets streaking as a way of 
slating one's independence, of 
putting other people down, 
and telling them that they are 
stuffy and uptight “Perhaps 
that’s why you Brits are at it 
a0 the time," she said. 

A streaker would have pro¬ 
vided a valuable service here. 
Those of us in the press tent 
would have scurried after the 
culprit In search of vital 
statistics and a few comments 
rather than writing about all 
the disorganisation. and, of 
course, the bomb. 

What the Atlanta Games 
needs is a damned good 
streak. There are still two 
days left so on yer marks, get 
set, and get 'em off. 
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♦ Manage the business and committee operations of 
the Association. 

♦ Consult, advise, inform, lobby, persuade and seek 
to influence government and relevant bodies in 
order to further the interests of colleges. 

♦ High profile industrial relations role. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
+ Preferably a graduate with successful and 

significant experience of influencing government 
agencies and departments. 

+ Sound business and financial skills and proven 
ability to manage organisational changes. 

+> Familiar with current developments in FE. 
Knowledgeable and enthusiastic about the value of 
FE to the nation. 

* Excellent communicator and campaigner with PR 
experience. A persuasive leader and team builder. 

Please send full cv, seating salary, ref ED60701, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX 

N B SELECTION LTD 

j BNB Resources pic company NBS 
London 0171 493 4946 

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol ■ City 

Edinburgh • Glasgow ■ Leeds • London 

Manchester • Slough * Madrid • Paris 

To provide business planning and analyses to enable The College 
of Law to maintain and build on Its position as the leading 

provider of legal education in Europe. 

You must have proven experience of writing business plans in a 
commercial environment, with an honours degree in business 
studies or a major professional qualification, possibly having 
continued to achieve an MBA. You will possess the energy and 
enthusiasm to respond to specific projects as required by the 
Deputy Chief Executive. 

This is a new job in which the right individual will be given 
opportunities to develop their potential in business. 

A job description and person specification are available for this 
post by phoning Lynne McGuinness on 01483 460220. 

Further information on The College of Law can be found on our web site: 
httpWwwwJawcol.org.ult 

Please apply by sending your Curriculum Vitae and covering letter explaining 
your suitability for thb post by 19 August 1996 to Alan Humphreys, Deputy 
Chief Executive, The College of Law. Braboeuf Manor, St. Catherine's, 
Guildford. Survey GU3 1HA. 

Business Planner 
to £30,000 

+ benefits 

The College of Law 

THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, GENEVA 

Applications are invited for a full-tune position of 

Associate professor of public international law 

Candidates must demonstrate an excellent grasp of the protection of human rights and 
of international humanitarian law; they must also have a strong grounding in general 
international law. 

Applicants must hokl a doctorate and have a significant leaching and publications 

record. The language of instruction is either English or French, hot an adequate 
knowledge of the other language is required. The position is tenable from 1st October 
1997 ora date mutually agreed on. 

Applications must include a detailed curriculum vitae and a list of publications and 
must be received no later Chan 31 October 1996 by the Director. The Graduate 
Institute of International Studies -132, tuede Lausanne -CH-I2I1 Geneva 21 (fax: 
441 22 738 43 06), from whom particulars of the post may be obtained. 

No application received after 31 October 1996 wffl be taken into consideration. 

RESEARCH 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
IN DUBAI 

REQUIRES A FINANCE OFFICER FOR A GROWING PHIVATB 
ACCREDITED DEGREE GRANTING COLLEGE 

IDEAL CANDIDATE WILL BAVE SIGNIFICANT EXPERIENCE 
IN ALL AREAS OP ACCOUNTING TOGETHER WITH 

EXPBRIKNCB OF COMPUTERISED SYSTEMS. 

COMPETITIVE EX PAT PACKAGE. 

PLEASE APPLY WITH PULL CV T0> 

BARBARA DSMOSTHENOUS 
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN LONDON 
110 MAKYLKBONE HK3H STREET 
LONDON WIMSDB 

King’s College, Cambridge 

Junior Research Fellowship 
in Human Geography 

Applications are invited for a Junior Research 
Fellowship in Human Geography. In addition to 
pursuing their research. Fellows may be asked to 
undertake a few hours of undergraduate teaching 
per week during term. The election will take place 
in either February or March 1997 and the 
Fellowship will run from 1 October 1997 to 
30 September 2001. The Fellowship is open to 
men and women graduates of any University 
who have not completed more than about five 
years of full-time research by October 1996. 
Stipends range from about £12,000 to about 
£15,000 a year. Applications must be made by 
16 November 1996. Write for further details and 
information about how to apply to The Provost 
King's College, Cambridge CB21ST. 

The Collage follows an 
Mpial opportunities policy. 

LANGUAGE COURSES COURSES 

n 
It's Good to Talk!! 

Improve Yoor spoken & Written French 
- & open the door to New Career Opportunities - 

Superb Langnage courses to suit afi levels 
Sorbonne. Poitiers. Toulouse. Bordeaux St Cflte D’Azur 

. - Under 18*8 Activity & Tuition in Bergerac - 

Challenge Educational Services 
101 Loma Road. HOVE. Sussex BN3 3EL. 

1 i _Id: QI27T 220261_ 

BUSINESS COURSES UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

tuaicesHl 
'Unive 

Management 

Centre 

The Leicester MBA 

• Full Time and Distance Learning 

• Flexible Approach to Career Development 

• Stimulating and Intellectually ChaDeogiag 

■ International Reputation 

M.AJKV W* 
HM (Ranee) - iMffr 

- Cetfflkata 1b 

§§#» IS: ''ll 

Schools Liaison 
Officer 
within the Schools and 
Colleges Liaison Services 

An enthusias&c self-starter is required to join die 
Schools and Colleges Liaison (SCLS) team to 
promote the University and to market undergraduate 
degree programmes throughout the UK and Eire. You 
wffl develop and support marketing and promotional 
initiatives, inducing school visits and Open Days; and 
wil provide presentations to school and college 
groups. Other responstti&tes w« be more generalist 
in tftaiacter and you may expect that they wffl be 
varied over time In order to give broad trining in 
University administration and management 

You should hold a good honows degree, and some 
further experience In employment or postgraduate 
study would be an advantage. In edeftton you wfll 
require excellent communkafon and presentation 
sHte and an understanding of higher education and 
the educational marker. 

Salary on toe Administrative I to II scale: 
£14.316 £21,519 pa. 

App&aok* firms and further partiadm from the 

rmnmdOffiu. Unwenrty of Warwick, Coventry 

CV4 7AL (telephone 01203 523627? quoting ref: J2/B/95 
(please mark dearly on envelope}. CAx»f§ date for 

oppfcaxra 23 Au&st 19*6. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

WA J^W 1 C K 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL 

MScin 

Global Computing 
and Multimedia 

MScin 
Computer Science 

(a conversion course) 

We have a few places 
remaining on these courses 

Dr PMUon.CS Dept, 
Bristol BS81UB. 

Teh 6117 9545147 

far Koton*md EMate 

COURSES POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

ASecretWayto a 
Pay far your Travel | 
This free Newsletter shows 
you how to pay far afl your 

travel and make some 
money at the same time! 

0800371 500 X 
Hew To Mate 
£20,000a Year | 

Reeiance Writing j 
This free newsletter from ! 

me Morris Cofiegeol I 
Journalism shows you. i 

0800371500 X 

photoSaphy] 
FOR PROFIT | 

How to make Freelance I 
Photography a new career | 

ora profitable second B 
income for We. .* 

_0800 371 500 Jg 

Train in Media 
management 

• 9 month atnave mnt hr 
a pm career in Martetiog, 
Advertises. HI 4 Mate 

tUw til agency ft itudiw 
• Practical wwt experience 

Pmptaa: (01865)240963 

(MM 0X1 isa 

C 

MA Management Practice 

The management cuaufrcaticn diet's cifferem 

j 
--r i 

LNivERiiTY o: A'traditions!" disc of isecures, seminar? and 

I'jNiXf everyone. That's why we're offerin’ ar ime-vat 

managers who need somethin: cifrerer.t. 

The prog'.-.mnc' prs/ides ar. opporc-mt/ for senior rnanege-’s or.-v 

together :n oction teaming sets and dry.vs c-r extens:'-- 'eser.rc“. 

.. development by the MC; ir, cne ares of senior nanag»:ens r.r.oturcs 

Developed fer busy managers who oaed to organise- choir suCos to 

fit in with their working lives, a flexi&iti iirwetai!S c* werksn-fp: one 

practitioner seminars are pro'-'.cod. Yo-.T' bo en-:ou";t.rec to bo'id or 

ycur c’.vn experience, draw cr> spp-epriste ac2.2-2rr.ic Mo:y end rr-cds 

on your c-.vn personal development. 

Above a'!, oqganisctionc/ transformation is a key ob\6z:<ii- 

By examining real business issues, v.-a aim to heip you fro on; your 

skills to see real, measurable results in yo-jr crjsr'sacior. 

io find cut more contact the Management Deve'cpmen: Lot: 

Tel: 0171 753 5C5G 

Fax: Cl71 753 £095 

e-mali: c.kitching ;j uni.ac.uk ncLrif,3 sruo-T.vr.r in.»F.c-v= thc:f. ruTor.rs 

COURSES 

POSTGRADUATE STUDIES 
IN OCCUPATIONAL 

AND ORGANISATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Applications are invited for postgraduate studies in Occupational 
and Organisational Psychology. 

There are two entry stages: 

Part 1: Two year part-time course for candidates who have an 
upper second in Psychology and GBR leading to MSc in Occupa¬ 
tional and Organisational Psychology. 

Part 2: Minimum two year programme (for Chartered Psycholo¬ 
gists who have already achieved the equivalent of Part 1) leading 

to a Professional Doctorate in Occupational Psychology. 

For an application form and farther details please contact 
Department of Student Administration, (Enquiries), University 
of East London, Romford Road, Stratford, E15 4LZ. Tel: 0181590 
7000. For informal enquiries contact Jan Mariott (Departmental 
Administrator), Richard Kwiatkowski or Ruth Sage, (Senior Lec¬ 
turers) at the Department of Psychology, at the address and 
telephone number given above. 

UNIVERSITY of 
EAST LONDON Q^L 

LLB 
IN LONDON. FULL-TIME. 

PART-TIME, OR AT HOME 

BY DISTANCE LEARNING 

Holbom College, in conjunction with the 

University ofWolverhampton, offer an I.I.R 

(Honours) Degree. 

# Academic excellence 
Impressive pass rates. 

Assessment by up-to-date 
methods: course work 20%, 
unseen exams 80%. 

Each year certified separately. 

cox3 

UNIVERSITY fg! 
OF LONDON™ 
LLB (Honours) Degree 
For external students 
Hafbornfee* Discount before 31 Aug 

Full-time £1,995 £250 

Part-time £1.095 £100 

Home-study £860 £40 

Three year combined fee 
£4.135 

■exdudes University o< London 
regUri jdow aid examination lees. 

# Value for money 

FuDy inclusive fee: nothing more to pay 

Discount for enrolment before 31 August 
Full-time £4.145 £200 
Part-time £ l .745 £75 
Home-study £1,550 £40 

All study materials included. 

Special advance payment scheme: protects gainst 
inflation! Three year full-time combined fee £10.335 

LEA Gram scheme: UK students can claim £890 
and maintenance. 

Midland Bank Loan Scheme (subject 
to status). 

# Study at London’s leading independent law 
school 

Realistic entry, mature students always welcome. 

Transfer from other Universities with advanced 
standing. 

Degree-level entry reduces course length. 

Diploma scheme enables you to take one subject 
at a time. 

Comprehensive library with Lexis and IT fedlitfes. 

For further information, pfeose contact 

The Registrar, Dept UK/TIM. 
Holbom College, 
200 Greyhound Road. London WI4 9RY 
Telephone: 0171 385 3377 Fax: 0171 381 3377 

Other courses 

Access courses 

AarodM ty the BrttW AcowtoMi CenWI 

The Bar Examination Course 

LLM Degree 

D-fohrersayotWoWhamptcri) 
Diptanwsin Law 

Diploma in Public Relations 

RESEARCH EDUCATION 

King’s College, Cambridge 

Junior Research 

Fellowship in Politics 

Applications are invited for a Junior Research 
Fellowship in Politics. Politics is taken to include 
the study of political structures or political life in 
any part of the 20th century world. In addition to 
pursuing their research, Fellows may be asked to 
undertake a few hours of undergraduate 
teaching per week during term. The election wfll 
take place in either February or March 1997 and 
the Fellowship will run from 1 October 1997 to 
30 September 2001. Tha Fellowship is open to 
men and women graduates of any University 
who have not completed more than about five 
years of full-time research by October 1998. 
Stipends range from about £12,000 to £15,000 a 
year. Applications must be made by 16 November 
1996. Write far further details and information 
about how to apply to The Provost, King's 
College. Cambridge CS2 1ST. 

The College follows and 
equal opportunities poficy. 

AFTER RESULTS 
WHAT NEXT? 

A Guide for Parents & Stmtents 

Start planning your next step now with 

the help of our free 6uide, which offers 

information and advice on UCAS Clearing, 

retakes, alternative courses and gap year 

options. To obtain a copy please send 

a stamped .addressed envelope 

[A4jA5 size) to the address below. 

GABBITAS 
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 
(Publications Department) 

126 -130 Resent Street, London W1R6EE 
Tet 0171 734 0161 Fax: 0171 437 1764 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of 

Oxford 
Nuffield Department of Clinical Medicine 

Head of Administration 
University academic-related post (ALC5) 

£27,714 to £31,357 
The Nuffield Department oi CSntcal Mecbdna (NOW) a part 
at (he CSrncal School c* Oxford UnNerstty. tt teaches afl the 
medical studerm and BO postgraduates, provides one-thinl 
ol the acute general medical services of the Oxford 
hospitals, and runs Vie largest exiemaDy-tended medical 
research programme In the country, employing 400 
scientists on 300 grants from 70 grantors, and earning 
CKSMpa. 
Tha Department requires a Head at Aifcninistration to bo 
responsible to the Head of Department for 
■ ad matters concerned with the administration of the 

Department; 
• forward planning and development 

■ luixfrai&Jng: 
• major protects. Including a planned C20 mHon buMng 

for the Wellcome Trust Centre for Human Genetics, 
a Centre tor Tropical Medicine, and a Diabetes and 
Endociwiugy msttuta; 

• briefing 

Applicants will be expected to have a successful track 
record of managing people, money, equipment, biddings 
and projects In senior positions erf tenter weight, and in a 
variety of contexts. The Department Is ftrfly networked and 
doe9 most of its business electronically, lie structure is ftaL 
Tha posthoktar must be a fluent IT user, with a sound 
approbation of Its potential. 

1*—**»-■*■— "■* *■* i*‘*t~i i""n» **—* "■■■r ’a 
Level 5, John RadcfiMa Hospital Oxford OX3 SDU, 

tal (01865) 220182. tax (01865) 222901. E-man 

The Umrerefiy *t» Equal Oppartunttao Employer. 

MSI 
UNivtfiirr or 

W^LVEPJ-tAMFTDN 

COURSES 

EAGLE EYES REQUIRED 

Would you like to practice as a freelance proofreader or editor 
earning an excelled income working from borne? Then net 
the arm in in tins advertisement and post it to ChapterimBC 
with yoor name, and a dress. 

WcO send yon a free prospectus of our Uiuning services. 
Chapterhouse coarses are respected internationally and our 
professional tutors give yon their persona] attention. We never 
pretend its easy. Ian we have a six-ear record of establishing 
many successful freelancers through our co-respoodancc 
training and seminars. 

If ytMT too busy a phone call will do. 

Orepterbense, 2 Soatbernbay Wert, Exeter EXI UG. 
Tefc 01392 499488. Fax 01392 498888 

Train to teach with 

LONDON 
MONTESSORI 

Diploma Courees 
leading to B.Ed. 

(nbm/Toddier 0 - 3 yrs 

Early Childhood 3-6yr 

Study 
Foil Time, Part Time, 

or by Correspondence. 

Open Evenings Every North 

For Mere DeKrt Cot 

0171493 0165 
or writs to D«|* l 

>8. BoUaricn &, London Wiy 1TC 

mmmMmm g 

hi I In niiin k'l.soun. ,• 
Munrgeiir/’iil 

/ nil iimc for ythtualt's 

in ! iiir anti ti/iry rr:> 

UNIYBOTY OF SURREY, 
GUILDFORD. SURREY 

GU25ZB 

http//www4 
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On course for better things 
DaviH 1 _ » C.—7 David Tytler look? 
at teenagers who 

• volunteer to go 

back to school in 

the summer holidays 

s r P™M*me new week a rocket 
.• *? du® be launched from 

| the heart of London, de¬ 
signed not by the world's 

-a, rr~ out as part ot 
an ambitious scheme of summer 
coiases for inner-city teenagers. 

- j . Su5}nier University, orga¬ 
nised by Tower Hamlets council 

. thousands of students voluntarily 
giving up their holidays to improve 
then- oostmg skills and gain new 
ones.- The rocket launch is part of a 
science course at St Paul’s Way 
School, attended by ten students 
Elsewhere in the building, teenagers 
are learning to play soft ball, paint on 
silk or improve their writing skflls. 

Frances Knowles, manager of com¬ 
munity education at St Paul's Way, 
says that last year's pilot scheme was 
a resounding success, with Z700 
students on courses during the four- 
week period. Not all would have 
completed the subjects they had 
signed up for, but there is no 
doubting either the enthusiasm and 
commitment of the tutors or that of 
the students. 

One of the striking aspects of the 
scheme is the "peer motivators” idea: 
teenagers with an interest in youth 
work are trained to act as assistants, 
talking directly to the students, 
ensuring they are in the right place at 
the right time, and making sure that 
they are having fun and feel the 
courses are worthwhile. 

Ms Knowles says: “The ‘motiva¬ 
tors' are attached to classes and one 
attends evety activity. They talk to 
students to ensure that they are 
getting what they want and are 
having fun. The idea is that they will 
move on into youth-work training. 
They will get an assessment from us. 
stating what they have been taught, 
the skills ,they have achieved and how 
well they have used than. They are 
very carefully selected, but if they are 
not any good, they will be weeded 
out” 

The teenage assistants are paid 
£750 a session and work only when 
they are required. David Holloway, 
one. of. the. two Summer University';; 
directors, says: “In ill aspeclSof 
youth workedrug*and sex education,. .. 
for' example, we are increasingly 

Summer University students: “We aim for a programme that is fun, based around sports, mane and the arty wfrii arariwtir and vocational ■^1^ 

using young people to talk to other 
young people as the moist effective 
way of getting the message across.” 

Mr Holloway has beat involved in 
summer projects for teenagers for 
five years. “There have been summer 
programmes in the past, but they 
have tended to be based around 
youth dubs, with outings and some 
projects — a very small menu. We 
atm for a balanced programme that 
is fiin, based around sports, music 
and die arts, with some residential 
courses, together with academic and 
vocational courses. The students sign 
up to a bit of each! 

“Many are reluctant at first, but 
once they start they want to get on. 
We use art and music and the 
Internet as a way into the more 
structured learning. We want to get 
them actively involved and enthusi¬ 
astic about their learning. 

“We have fun on the Internet but 
the students soon learn that to do 
everything they wantthey ha veto get 
tiie technical skills, to learn about 
maths, and science." 

Mr Holloway, a graduate who 

dropped out of school at 13, but 
returned to higher education, adds 
that he also believes in the impor¬ 
tance of structured education: the 
three Rs and whole-class teaching. 
He estimates that about 2,000 stu¬ 
dents mil leave this year's courses 
with worthwhile experience. Some 

For the teenagers of 

Tower Hamlets, the 

alternatives too often 

are to stay in bed or 

walk the streets 

will have certificates from, sporting 
bodies and all who have completed 
courses successfully will be given 
certificates for their National Record 
of Achievement. - - 

This year’s courses are based on 
last year’s pDot scheme and a survey 

of 14 to 16-year-olds in the borough. 
This showed that 93 per cent of those 
who replied wanted help with GCSE 
and ATevd courses, 64 per cent 
expressed a keen interest in modem 
languages and around 45 per cent 
wanted courses in fashion and sport 
To meet these preferences, the Sum¬ 
mer University is offering study skills 
in humanities, science, maths and 
computers and courses in French, 
German and Spanish. 

All the courses are offered free, 
with minimal charges for wafer- 
sports and some trawl costs for tile 
residential courses. Two weeks in 
Berlin, for example, for 20 language 
students wOl cost £25 each plus 
spending money. The project is 
supported by Tower Hamlets Coun¬ 
cil and various European agencies, 
but has been guaranteed for three . 
years by a £185,000 grant from the 
National Lottery. 

One of the uncertainties is how 
many students will turn up. On 
Monday, the first day of the course, 
the attendance was about 75 per cent, 
which Mr Holloway describes as 

good. Some will drop out, but others 
will join in. so there is likely to be an 
overall gain. 

The Tower Hamlets team have 
been workingwith Birmingham City 
Council, which also opened its Univ¬ 
ersity of the Fust Age this week, an 
idea of its chief education officer, Tim 
Brighouse. In Birmingham, about 300 pu¬ 

pils aged 11 to 12 will take part in 
week-long projects in subjects 
including maths, science, tech¬ 

nology, Flench, Spanish and Urdu. It 
is intended that by 2001, all second¬ 
ary school pupils in Birmingham will 
belong to two linked institutions, 
their mainstream school and the Uni¬ 
versity of the First Age, which will 
offer intensive, mixed age courses. 

Both schemes are aimed at helping 
children and young people to get the 
bes^out of their schooling, to become 
actively involved in learning and, 
above ail. to enjoy it For file 
teenagers of Tower Hamlets, the 
alternatives, only too often, are to stay 
in bed or aimlessly walk the streets. 

Susan Klkin explains how boarding school pupils from overseas are provided with British ‘parents’ 
Tbe old all-encompassing ex¬ 

pression “parents and guard¬ 
ians" takes on a whole new 

meaning in boarding education. If 
you are; say,’a Japanese or Taiwan¬ 
ese pupil in an English boarding 
school, your parents are not exactly 
on hand to stay with during half- 
terms and holidays, visit you at 
weekends or drop in at school events. 

It could be pretty bleak. The 
reason it is not is that almost every 
overseas boarding student is careful¬ 
ly assigned to a British-based couple 
and their fondly who act as on-the- 
spot guardians. 

Yumiko Terai 17, is a year-ten 
GSCE pupil at St Janies and the 
Abbey School at Malvern in Here¬ 
ford and Worcester. She is about as 
for from her home, near Osaka in 
Japan, as she could be, but her 
British guardians live only a few 
miles away at Upton. 

“I’m very happy with them,” says 
Yumiko. “I get on really well with the 
youngest daughter who is about ray 
age. I often go out with her and her 
friends." 

So how are families who want to 

A long way from home, 
but close to the family 

be guardians successfully teamed up 
with those who need them? If the 
family has . friends or relations in 
Britain they probably make their 
own arrangements. But most par¬ 
ents who choose to send their 
children abroad for what they dearly 
regard as the best education, have no 
international contacts. Guardian¬ 
ship partnerships have therefore to 
be set up by the schools and/or 
companies, such as Gabbitas Educa¬ 
tional Consultants. 

St James and the Abbey, a girls’ 
school with 200 pupils of whom 
about 5 per cent are currently from 
Japan, advertises locally for guard¬ 
ians. “Parish magazines and local 
newspapers are a good way of 
reaching the right people.” says the 
headmistress, Elizabeth Mullenger. 

Hands off 
our school! 

Mohammed Mehmet on why 

education associations don’t work 

On May 9,1 read in The school inspection agency, an 
Times that Gillian in February 1995 its judgmei 
Shephard, the Educa- that the school was feflmi 

“We also use staff networking. Most 
of our guardians live dose by. so 
they can pop in very readily." 

Once a potential guardian has 
emerged, someone from St James 
visits the home “to see if the 
atmosphere is relaxed enough to 
absorb an overseas child”. Miss 
Mullenger works dosely with Sarah 
Stridden Kennedy, head of guard¬ 
ianship at Gabbitas, who has about 
120 overseas students in guardian¬ 
ship and seems to know each one 
and every guardian personally. 

Elspeth Patterson — not her real 
name because she asked for ano¬ 
nymity — was selected by Gabbitas. 
She and her husband, who have two 
children of their awn. have been 
guardians for eight years. They are 
in the process of seeing four man- 

lANCHAM S' 

bers of one Taiwanese family 
through English boarding educa¬ 
tion. Girls of i6 and 15 are at senior 
schools while their nine-year-old 
brother has recently started prep 
school. An older sister is at Sheffield 
University and although, now that 
she’s of age, the Pattersons are no 
longer technically her guardians, she 
keeps in touch ami is still very much 
part of the family. 

“We take them to the airport and 
see them off when they go home." 
says Mrs Patterson. “We also sort 
out school uniform and bring them 
home for short breaks.” 

There is another benefit too. Ayao 
Misawa, 17. who Is studying art 
technology and Japanese for A level 
at St James and the Abbey, comes 
from Tokyo. As well as valuing the 

acquisition of somtf quasi siblings — 
she’s an only child — she finds 
academic advantage in being part of 
her guardians’ family. “They know 
how to help me with my A levels 
because they’re British and under¬ 
stand the system jjo a way my parents 
never could,” she says. 

Guardianship is also an ■ unsung 
aspect of positive international 
networking and multi-cultural 
awareness: “WeVe loved learning so 
much about eastern culture and 
getting to know these Taiwanese 
children really well as they’ve got 
older. It’s an extraordinarily positive 
experience," says Mrs Patterson. 

That dedication and commitment, 
unsullied by financial gain, is evi¬ 
dently crucial As Miss Mullenger 
says: “It is essential that people don’t 
gp into guardianship for money. 
That’s not the way to attract the best , 
people." 

That is why couples such as the 
Pattersons receive. only their ex¬ 
penses and a tiny allowance. The i 
rewards apparently lie in tbe satis¬ 
faction of doing a worthwhile job I 
weD. 

On May 9,1 read in The 
rimes that Gillian 
Shephard, the Educa¬ 

tion Secretary, was “minded" 
to transfer the Langham 
School, of which l am chair of 
the governors, to an education 
association (EA). 

It was a devastating blow to 
Langham. a comprehensive 
school serving a multicultural 
area- in Tottenham, north 
London. An EA is a govern¬ 
ment-appointed group of busi¬ 
ness ami education experts 
with a mission to kill or cure a 
foiling school. It has been used 
only once before, when it 
recommended closing Hack¬ 
ney Downs School last year. 

Two months later Mrs 
Shephard changed her mind 
about Langham, commending 
the governors for their sense of 
purpose and direction, and 
acknowledging the many im¬ 
provements since 1995- 

Pupils had been foiled by 
the school for years. It was the 
pressure from Ofsted, the 

school inspection agency, and 
in February 1995 its judgment 
that the school was foiling, 
which gave the impetus for a 
root-and-branch programme 
of change. The governing body 
— many of us new governors 
—welcomed the report, seeing 
it.as the opportunity for trans¬ 
forming the school. 

From my experience as a 
senior education officer, 
Ofsted inspections and the 
agency's regular monitoring 
are usually effective in secur¬ 
ing improvement They give 
governors the support they 
need to keep the pressure on, 
and demand urgency from a 
local education authority 
(LEA). This healthy tension is 
helping to raise standards in 
many schools in Haringey 
where I live, and Hackney 
where I work. 

The governors at Langham 
acted even before the report 
was published, suspending 
the head and a deputy. With 
LEA support, we put new 
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Mohammed Mehmet: Government threats did not help Langham School 

managers in place. A derailed, 
two-year action plan in March 
1995 was approved by Ofsted 
and by the Department for 
Education and Employment By any objective mea¬ 

surement Langham is 
now an improving 

school. For example, this 
year’s national tests for 14- 
year-olds shew significant im¬ 
provement in the core subjects 
of English, maths and science, 
and 91 per cent of the year 
group took GCSEs this sum¬ 
mer, compared to 80 per cent 
in 1995, The school’s financial 
future Is secured and our roll 

is up by 7 per cent Every 
teacher has been observed and 
received detailed feedback. 

It is not surprising, there¬ 
fore, that the school and its 
community vigorously op¬ 
posed the takeover proposal 

Some would argue that, 
after the closure of Hackney 
Downs, the Government was 
keen to demonstrate that edu¬ 
cation associations were capa¬ 
ble of improving schools, as 
well as shutting them. There¬ 
fore the easy option would be 
to take over a school which 
was already improving, 
though not in the public’s 
perception. Langham school 

seemed to fit this bill. 
From May 9 the Depart¬ 

ment for Education and Em¬ 
ployment behaved almost as if 
toe education association was 
a foregone conclusion. For 
example, it advised us not to 
go ahead with the appoint¬ 
ment of our hew head and 
deputy head. The governing 
body ignored the advice and 
appointed two excellent man¬ 
agers. Had we listened, the 
school would have been with¬ 
out a head until at least next 
January. 

On July 18, Mrs Shqihard 
made the right derision and 
recognised the effective work 

of the governing body. Her 
announcement on May 9 was 
an error and it damaged the 
schooL It caused a number of 
good applicants to withdraw, 
from key teacher vacancies. 

Time and effort by gover¬ 
nors and senior school staff1 
was spent on maintaining 
morale, and writing submis¬ 
sions for Mrs Shephard — 
effort which should have been 
spent implementing the action 
plan to revitalise toe school. The real lesson of 

Langham is that educa¬ 
tion associations are not 

appropriate and will be resist¬ 
ed where a partnership of 
governors, parents, staff, LEA 
officers and Ofsted is dearly 
working. 

The Government should en¬ 
courage this partnership to 
develop and follow a tough, 
determined programme of 
change and improvement 
One irony is that the initial 
threat of an EA can help to 
bring about such a partner¬ 
ship. But carrying art the 
threat once the partnership is 
working makes no sense. 

It seems to me that govern¬ 
ment intervention is necessary 
onjy in cases where there is no 
local strategy and political will 
to tackle a “foiling" school. But 
even here, there must always 
be dear educational grounds. 
These meed to be set out in 
advance if EAs are to have any 
credibility. 

How we see, 
hear and 

feel words 
Methods of teaching dyslexics to 
read can be used for every child 

Growing numbers of to more difficult combiii 
teachers are adopt- tfons of letters, such as S 
fare a traditional as in sheep, and play woi 

Growing numbers of 
teachers are adopt¬ 
ing a traditional 

method of teaching reading 
which is based on a multi- 
sensory system devised to 
help dyslexic children. Pu¬ 
pils taught in this way in a 
school in Wandsworth, 
south London, have reading 
ages of six months to a year 
in advance of their chrono¬ 
logical age. 

The system, devised at St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital 
London, in the early 1980s, 
harks back to some of the 
approaches of toe 1930s. 
More than 500 teachers 
from across Britain have 
studied the method at 
Hornsby House SchooL 
founded by Dr Beve 
Hornsby, the psychologist 
and speech therapist. 

Professor Col- ______ 
in Terrell, an " 
educational psy- Ac -n 
chologist at Chek “ 
tenham and 
Gloucester Coll¬ 
ege or Higher wn 
Education, 
which estab- +Vu»«r 
lished a year- 
long distance ^ 
learning course S 
with Hornsby 
House, is con- Ui1 
vinced that the 
traditional meth- 
ods are successful in raising 
standards. “They reinforce 
young children’s under¬ 
standing that words are 
made up of individual 
sounds. Having grasped 
that fact, they are then able 
to decode new words when 
they see them," Professor 
Terrell says. 

Dr Hornsby devised a 
system based on phonics, 
learning individual constitu¬ 
ent sounds of words, which 
is designed to follow dosely 
toe patterns of speech dev¬ 
elopment Children learn 
toe sound of each letter 
before linking the letters to 
build up words. And as it is 
a multisensory approach in¬ 
volving tbe aural visual and 
tactile senses, pupils hear, 
see and feel toe words. 

For example, after hear¬ 
ing toe teacher pronounce 
toe letters CAT and then the 
word cat, they repeat what 
they hear. They then write 
toe letters, read what they 
have written and finally 
dose toeir eyes and trace toe' 
word in the air to memorise 
it PUpffs gradually move on 

As pupils 

write 
words, 

they learn 
to spell 

them 

to more difficult combina¬ 
tions of letters, such as SH 
as in sheep, and play word 
games to recognise sounds. 
Given suffixes such as AP or 
OUGHT they expand their 
vocabulary by adding letters 
to form words like cap and 
map or fought and sought 

This approach, however, 
is not only about teaching 
reading. For as pupils write 
words, they learn to spell 
them. “Reading, writing and 
spelling are inter-related ac¬ 
tivities. Our aim is to equip 
pupils to master written 
English," Professor Terrell 
says. 

Hornsby House School 
was established to prove 
that toe muJtisensory ap¬ 
proach works. The school 
has also shown that dyslexic 
pupils can be successfully 

taught alongside 
t normal pupils us- 

2DllS fog fok method. 
_ “ "Some 10 per 
ife cent of pupils are 

thought to be 
/4 c dyslexic" Profes- 

sor Terrell says. 
p«m This way we can 
c<u I I keep them in nor- 

mal classes in- 
JC-ll stead of labelling 

them as having 
TH special needs." 

Other benefi- 
• riaries, according 

to Hornsby House, are eight 
to ten-year-olds who had 
foiled to learn to read prop¬ 
erly when taught by modern 
methods in infancy. After 
switching to multisensory 
teaching, with its traditional 
phonics, they catch up fast The distance-learning 

course for practising 
teachers has attracted 

trainees mainly from British 
schools, but groups in Mal¬ 
ta, Hong Kong, Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, Barbados and Cyprus 
are also showing interest 
The course comprises 30 
hours of practical tuition, 
and observation sessions. 

After toe initial emphasis 
on in-service training, Pro¬ 
fessor Terrcfl is developing a 
Master of Education course 
at Cheltenham and Glouces¬ 
ter College for teachers of 
special needs children. It 
begins this autumn and toe 
hope is that multisensory 
teaching will be introduced 
for all students entering 
readier training. 

Iola Smith 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES READER PROMOTION 

Treat yourself to a 
half-price break 

The Times, in association with Forte Heritage Hotels, gives 
you the opportunity to enjoy a two-night stay at 48 of the 
most comfortable hotels in the UK for half toe full price. 

You can take advantage of this offer, based on accommo¬ 
dation only for two adults sharing a double room for two 
nights, any time during August and September with the 
exception of the Bulk Holiday weekend, August 23-26. You 
will need four tokens from The Times to validate this offer. 

Prices are based on weekend rates (different rates may 
apply for midweek stays), unless the hotel participating is 
offering midweek only. (A list of participating hotels was 
published on Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.} 

HOWTO BOOK 
Collect four of toe six tokens published in The Times this 
week. On arrival at your selected hotel, hand your four 
tokens to reception to validate this offer. Individual hotels 
cannot accept bookings for these offers. Please call 
0345 40 40 40 to bode and quote Times Reader Offer (TRO). 

TERMS AND COMVTONS 
Al rasas are subject io avaiaURy with b Umr- 
ed number of stantisd rooms awfebiest 
those promotional ratea. Offer vaBd from 
August 1 to September 30.1996, «ckKfK\g 

Angus 2Mfi Mushe. Tl» pros a notate 
w*ti no symbol are based on waekand rataa, 
dWwwt fetes may applytor tnfctewfc stays. 

flcombWngattto^ 
a waetend stay (Frt-$un], R«as *9 be 50% 
o( cacti daBy rata. THs offar may not be UBOd 
Snconturt^^anyottwrpronxtton. 
CtiklrmdoiKrtrawtaanyMte 
in tt^ own room. DWerert rate apply tor 

jseta occupancy o! a doubts «om.TN* ote 
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■ What’s the good of 
being a lord if you can’t 
run riot? A ithorp and Bland ford. MarlbYuugh and 

proud Moynihan. 
And Baron Brocket of the wandering cars. 

And Angus Charley Drogo Montagu. 
Baron Montagu and Viscount Mardevillc, 
Twelfth Duke of Manchesler, in durance vile. 
Across th’Atlantic beyond Prospero’s hie. 
Where would we be without our peccant Peers. 
Who could he players in Lords' Labours Lost 
Or Peer for Peer. The Comedy of Earis ? 
Bui why when one of you gets done 
For fraud and drugs, or drinking like a lord. 
For bigamy, bastardy, and bawdry in a stew — 
Or massage parlour as we call it now. 
In mealy-mouthed days of euphemism — 
Or (names for the twenty-seventh lime. 
Do ail our news-sheets headline you "rogue peers"? 
As though your roguery were exceptional. 
"Rogue peer" is a tautology. The point of 
peers is that they should be rogues, and do 
the things that excite the rest of us. 

A peer refreshes the excesses that other 
mortals cannot reach. Shakespeare knew his 
nobs when he put Sir John Falstaff in 
Mistress Quickly’s Boar's Head Massage 
Parlour in Easlcheap. The stately peers of 
England have been aristocrats for degenera- 
tions. The pages of Debrett's Peerage. Bar 
onetage. Knightage, and Companionage 
may look as disjointed as a railway timetable 
after privatisation, but those family histories 
condense a more dreadful record of sin. big¬ 
amy. bastardy, banditry and bad behaviour 
than a town hill of respectable bourgeois. 
Those who can trace their family-tree back to 
when the family used to live in one have a 
history of piracy under the Normans, plun¬ 
der of church property under the Tudors, a 
mistress of Charles II as an ancestor, and 
purchase of honours from James I to Lloyd 
George and Tory funds. It is traditional that 
some of Harold Wilson's life peers from the 
lavender honours lists ended up in jug. They 
w ere doing what a peer has to do. 

Droit de seigneur may be harder to trace 
in fact than in The Marriage of Figaro, but it 
represents the popular myth of lordly 
immorality. In France, bad behaviour by the 
aristocracy led to their replacement by a new 
lot of Napoleonic arislos. Remember the 
slow-burning rage of La Bruyere's descrip¬ 
tion of the peasants in France in the reign of 
Louis XIV? These wild animals, males and 
females, stretched out in the fields, black, 
livid and burnt by the sun. Attached to the 
soil, which they dig and Turn over with 
invincible stubbornness. They have some¬ 
thing like a voice, and when they stand up, 
they have a human face. Then (the sting in 
the tail): et en effet, its sont des hommes! 

In France they guillotined their aristos. In 
England, with native irony, we make use of 
them for entertainment From Victorian mel¬ 
odrama. with bold, bad baronets twirling 
their moustaches, through to Ayckbourn, the 
peccant peer is an archetype of romance. 
Pamela, which is one of the (many) candi¬ 
dates for matriarch of the modem novel, 
runs on this stock plot of aristo trying to have 
his wicked way with an unsophisticated 15- 
year-old. as if such a maiden ever existed: “O 
preserve me. heaven, from his power, and 
from his wickedness1.” 

In Wodehouse's Never-Never Land, the 
peccant peer plays a recurrent cameo part It 
is true that Clarence, the Ninth Earl of 
Emsworth, is pig-obsessed rather than a 
rogue. But consider Sir Gregory Parsloe- 
Parsloe of Matchingham Hall, who will 
perform any villainy to win the silver medal 
for his giant pig. Pride of Matchingham. 
Roderick Spade is ennobled as Baron 
Sidcup. and he is leader of the fascist Blade 
Shorts. Lord Worplesdon. married to Aunt 
Agatha, is not always a bad egg. But Bertie 
judges that given the choice of a Worplesdon 
or a hippogriff as a walking companion, the 
hippognff wans every time. The Earl of Bli- 
cester, guardian of Freddie Widgeon, is still 
a wealthy peer, but moths have nested for 
years in his wallet. He won the Fat Uncles 
competition at the Drones Club. Sir Watkyn 
Basset, Bart, trousers the fines he imposes at 
Bos her Street Magistrates' Court. The Duke 
of Dunstable descends on the country homes 
of his pals, inviting himself for long periods. 
Few coots could have less hair, and any 
walrus would be proud of the moustache 
through which he strains his soup. 

Lord Moynihan saw himself as “the 
typical English gentleman". In the High 
Court, Sir Stephen Brown described him as 
"a thoroughly dishonest rogue". Both right. 
He was that source of amusement in the 
comedy of manners, the rogue peer. 

Clive Aslet describes the desperate plight of the beef and dairy industry after yesterday’s news 

Yesterday, as Britain's beef and 
dairy farmers sat down to the 
evening news, they heard one of 

their worst fears realised. Until then, it 
seemed possible that cattle could only 
contract the brain disease BSE by eating 
feed containing the ground up remains 
of sheep and other cattle. This idea was 
supported by the dramatic fall in the 
incidence of BSE after the feed was 
banned. But the ban should, in theory, 
have eliminated BSE completely from 
British herds. In fact, cases continue to 
occur at a rate of almost 200 a week. 

Officials tried hard to find explana¬ 
tions which supported the original 
hypothesis, though they never sounded 
very convincing. One heard that tests al 
government research stations, to be 
completed at the end of this year, were 
expected to indicate that BSE could not 
be transmitted vertically, from mother 
cow to calf. Farmers now know that this 
hope was unfounded. In a very small 
number of cases, vertical transmission 
does seem to be taking place. 

The Endings are provisional, but they 
could have devastating consequences. 
They make nonsense of the Govern¬ 
ment's policy of culling older cattle as a 
means of exterminating BSE. If BSE 
is to be stamped ouL the cull will 
have to extend to the progeny of all 
diseased cattle. Already, before yester¬ 
day's announcement, the Government 
had accepted that its slaughter policy 
would kill 50 healthy animals for every 
one that was infected. This was an 
appalling and tragic waste. Now it is 
possible that Tar greater numbers of 
cattle will have to be sacrificed. 

Some farmers have already gone to 
the wall over BSE- Very few if any new 
cases of Creutzfeidt-Jakob Disease in 

So the ministry of 
madness strikes again 
young people — with which there may 
conceivably be a link with BSE — have 
appeared since the spring. So it may 
yet be that more deaths will result 
from farmers committing suicide than 
from children eating hamburgers. On 
the other hand, some farmers have 
already taken such a battering that they 
will barely notice the latest burden. Alan 
Bartletts, the chairman of the Somer¬ 
set branch of the National Farmers 
Union, consoles himself with the 
thoughl that only 1 per cent of calves 
bom to BSE-infected cows will have 
contracted BSE from their mothers. 
This, he points out, is a very small 
number — not ro be confused with I per 
cent of the national herd. 

The ghastly prospect that it may be 
possible for BSE to be transmitted 
through milk is quashed by the 
Spongiform Encephalopathy Advisory 
Committee's report. While the scientists 
do not believe that BSE is passed from 
cow to calf through blood, they equally 
assure us that milk is safe. “In com¬ 
mercial dairy herds where the bulk of 
BSE cases arise, calves do not receive 
their mothers’ milk except for the first 
few days of life, when they receive the 
special milk produced at that time called 
colostrum. Colostrum is different in 

nature from ordinary milk and is not 
sold for human consumption.” These 
words will be cherished not just by- 
farmers, bur cheesemakers. chocolate 
makers and the makers of a host of 
processed Foods. They should avert the 
Government's ultimate nightmare of the 
slaughter of the whole of the British 
dairy herd. 

Even so, the ministry's stock has never 
been so low among the farmers who are 
part of its supposed constituency. Last 
week, the Agriculture Minister. Douglas 
Hogg, led nis entire team of ministers to 
the Game Fair, in Lincolnshire, his 
object dearly being to demonstrate the 
ministry’s presence in the countryside. 
Mr Hogg made a vigorous defence of 
country sports. Anyone who saw him — 
looking, as someone said, “as grey as a 
corpse and lolling like a rag doll” — 
cannot doubt the strain he has been 
under. Most country people think 
someone must pay the price of a decade 
of incompetence in the ministry. That 
someone is Mr Hogg. 

The manner of yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment was unfortunate. Parliament was 
not sitting, and it happened that the 
Chief Veterinary Officer was scheduled 
to attend a meeting of the European vets. 
Consequently the news was made by 

press release. Why did Mr Hogg and 
others not make themselves immaiiate- 
iy available to answer questions? The 
episode recalled the disastrous an¬ 
nouncement of the original findings 
about a possible link between BSE and 
Creutzfeidt-Jakob Disease. Then the 
scientists had not troubled to warn 
ministers of the likely outcome of their 
deliberations. No contingency plans 
were in place. 

The impression of incompetence — by 
officials if not by ministers. — was 
confirmed by the manner of introducing 
the slaughter policy. Endless mistakes 
showed that the ministry, despite being 
dedicated to a single industry, did not 
understand how beef and dairy forming 
operate. Rationalisation has deprived 
the ministry of its farm advisory' service, 
where practical experience was concen¬ 
trated. It is the chaos of the slaughter 
policy, only partially mitigated since 
April, that really distresses farmers such 
as Mr Bartletts. 

The largest measure of blame may lie 
not wiih Douglas Hogg, but even higher 
in the Government. The Prime Minister 
identified his objective in typically 
political terms. This is to get the 
European Union's worldwide ban on 
British exports lifted as soon as possible. 

He ignores the uncomfortable reality, 
which is that even if the EU were to relax 
the ban, most other counrns would 
maintain their own bans, which have 
also been imposed. There would be no 
one to take the meat, even if we were 
allowed to export iL 

In Florence, the Prime Minister 
pledged to sacrifice an even greater 
number of cattle to achieve the “frame¬ 
work" by which the ban might be lifted. 
In supplication to the Euro-scepncs 
within his party, he even expressed the 
hope that the conditions for recommenc¬ 
ing exports of British beef w'ould be met 
by October. There was never any 
possibility of reaching that target, and 
he must have known it. 

Before yesterday’s announcement, 
Jacques Santer. the President of the 
European Commission, said that he 
believed it would be five years before the 
ban was lifted. Now that period could be 
doubled. What farmers need to see is 
leadership to restructure their industry. 
Rather than squandering billions of 
pounds on the slaughtering of cattle to 
fulfil political objectives, it would 
be better to set in train policies that 
would, in five or ten years' time, re¬ 
store the prestige of Britain's beef and 
dairy industries, making them the best 
in the world. 

At present. Britain’s farmers are in 
limbo. Parliament’s summer recess 
means that they must wait until October 
before they find out about the new rules 
for tracing the “cohorts" of BSE-infected 
cattle. They need to know the worst now. 
They need to plan. Then they musi be 
given the confidence to rebuild their 
shattered businesses. 

The author is Editor of Country Life. 

Tampering with justice 
Who did what with whose balls should 

not be a matter for the High Court 

Levin 

In the matter of lan Botham. Imran 
Khan and Allan Lamb. I propose 
to start not at the beginning, nor 
at the end. but in a somewhat 

recondite position, viz., the words used 
by the head lawyers in the case. 

Now, now: I know in the past 
I have frequently said unkind words 
about the lawyers — but what I am 
about to say now is perfectly sincere, 
though the lawyers may say that it is still 
just lawyer-bashing. I truly mean it 
with no sneering or jeering. 

I want to know, 
truly know, how the 
head lawyers in a 
case such as the Bo¬ 
tham/ Lamb/1 mran 
imbroglio, can keep 
a straight face as 
they pour out their 
clients' woes or joys 
or vice versa (and .-. 
frequently both). 

Let me give first one tiny example; it 
comes from the mouth of George Car¬ 
man, QC. and you can’t get a better 
lawyer than that. Hear this passage. 

Mr Carman said: "What you said about 
Pakistan was that it was where you would 
like to send your mother-in-law for a 
month, all expenses paid." 

Botham replied: “No, 1 said for two 
weeks.’’ 

When the laughter died down, Mr Car¬ 
man went on: “That was a disgracefully 
offensive observation to the people and 
cricketers of Pakistan, wasn’t it?" 

And the answer, of course, no it 
wasn't, you breathtaking lawyer, and 
everyone in the court knew it. But I am 
not challenging Mr Carman: I wouldn’t 
be such a fool as to tty it on him. 1 am 
saying what I said at the beginning: how 
does a leading silk keep ms face rigid 
when he has to stand on his head and 
wiggle his feet into the bargain, for 
noming but a lousy half million smack¬ 
ers an hour, day and night, plus that 
lovely word — refresher. 

But I am not jeering at Mr Carman. 
If parcels of boobies want to throw 
millions of pounds into the nearest 
dustbin, Mr Carman has the right to use 
his gigantic talents to point out where 
the dustbins stand. After all. this money, 
which is raw being piled up in a dozen 
Everests. is not coming from my account 
or yours, and if you want to see the fun 
directly, you can go to the Law Courts — 
anyone can go, and it’s free — and 
marvel that one crowded room cart hold 
so many bloody fools, and that so many 

gowned figures go home lurching be¬ 
cause their pockets are weighed down 
with the sponduliks. 

To start with, we are not discussing 
matters of state, let alone important 
figures. We are talking about a handful 
of — er — players, whose only signifi¬ 
cance is that they are or were good at 
knocking balls abouL (Imran. I am told, 
is some kind of uppity figure in 
Pakistan, but as far as I know, his actual 
talent is with the said balls.) 

Now anyone who comes to this story 
fresh would rock 
with laughter or an¬ 
ger or both. For 
here are three 
grown men behav¬ 
ing like spoilt child¬ 
ren whose fathers 
did not use the strap 
frequently enough. 

Take the first bit 
of nonsense. Some- 

rubbish has — or has 
been offended by 

body in this 
thought he has — 
being called "radst" and somebody else 
(or the same person) has “lacked class". 
Others, it is said, have (or have not) 
smoked marijuana, once upon a time, 
and yet others have claimed that they 
(with others saying the opposite) have 
done something wicked with their balls. 

This pitiful nonsense has gone on and 
on for a fortnight, with nobody prepared 
to grab a handful of sense and shake it 
until someone points out that the 
shenanigans in the story would shame a 
drunken beggar. 

H 
ere is a pointed finger, no 
matter who is doing the 
pointing. The ralk was of 
cricket balls being tampered 

with. Did the heavens fall? Were the 
police called? Has anyone painted RIP 
on the gates of Lords? If not why not? 
For you see. some say the ball was 
tampered with and others said it wasn't, 
and in any case if it was tampered with, 
the tampering was a rather special 
version, in which the shape of the ball 
was altered, but not its condition. 

Yes. grown-up men have been doing 
such things. And not only do they do 
such things, they get their bovine faces 
in the newspapers — yes. this news¬ 
paper, inches high. And try this; "Ian 
Botham told the High Court {and why 
didn't the High Court pour a bucket of 
ordure over him, eh?J that he had rejec¬ 
ted Imran Khan'S proposal to settle their 
dispute with a letter to The Times, be¬ 

cause he didn’t regard it as an apology. 
And this has been going on for a 

fortnight, whereas IF little children had 
had the reins, this disgusting business — 
yes it is disgusting — would have been 
over in half an hour with perhaps a 
glass of Ovaltine. 

Now we learn that Imran "had never 
used the word ‘cheat’against anyone but 
himself" (haw twee!), but he admitted 
that he had once, in IdSI. used a bottle 
top to tamper with the ball in order lo 
clarify the demarcation between "cheat¬ 
ing and common practice” (That’s 15 
years ago — this guy has got one hell of a 
memory.) 

But let me come back to where I 
started, vii. the duo known (by me at 
least). Messrs Carman and Gray. Stick¬ 
ing my nose in a bit further. I wonder 
whether the two are bosom pals or hate 
each other. It wouldn't mean anything — 
no, J have never asked a barrister how 
he could fight for one side on Monday 
and fight for the other side on Tuesday 
— but out of sheer inquisitiveness I 
would like to know. At least, if Carman 
is the tops. Gray must be called the 
runner-up. But there go both together, 
shovelling in the money from the fools 
who go to court. And fools they certainly 
are. There are many honourable law¬ 

yers who try to head-off the eager 
plaintiff, knowing that the plaintiff's 
cause is hopeless, and there are many 
plaintiffs who insist that they must go on 
with the case, only to go bust in the end. 
YVho said “A fool and his money are 
soon parted"? 

I would love to know what the judge 
thinks when such stuff lands on ms 
bench. Take the very case we have been 
talking about Presumably the judge 
cannot tell the entire lot to go home and 
boil their heads for a turnip? But. oh. if 
he is a case-hardened justioer, how he 
would despise eveiy single person in tills 
pestiferous nonsense. 

Let me come back for a moment to 
Messrs Carman and Gray. They won! 
tell us, but I would love to know this too: 
if a really well-heeled fool arrives at his 
desk, does he have even a twinge of 
conscience? But that leads to the most 

remarkable part of this busi¬ 
ness. How, and indeed why. 
did we get so extraordinaiy ’a 

legal system — a system, that is, that 
matches the gladiators of the Ancient 
Romans? Don’t you think it is strange — 
strange to the point of absurdity? 

Hark. Two men or women — only two 
— stand up, in turn, and tty to bemuse 
the 12 men and women who are called 
the jury. (For me, the jury system, is the 
greatest and most profoundly necessary 
part of our legal system.) Stop for a 
moment and think how peculiar it is that 
our system turns on just two men or 
women: the two simply stand up and 
argue. One of those two. or even both, 
could be fll. mad, drunk, stupid, deaf, 
bribed (though that is rare), or any of 
those together. But the whole system 
swings on the greater eloquence of one of 
two persons. Is that nor very peculiar? 
And I would go further — I think it is, or 
certainly could be — dangerous. 

No. Carman, QC, and Gray, ditto, are 
nor going to organise a putsch, over¬ 
throw the Royal Family and drive the 
Cabinet out of the countiy. (Though 
perhaps ...) There are, of course, checks 
and balances, notably the ones I pointed 
out a few paragraphs back. But then I 
am coming back to the horrible mess 
with which this business started. Yes. I 
agree, these people were using their own 
or others' money, but they were not 
using ours. So why should 1 get hot 
under the collar? Because, although the 
collar is not mine, and I would not touch 
it with tweezers, we make our legal 
System a little bit more absurd when 
these idiocies take place. 

Anyway, neither Carman. QC. nor 
Gray, ditto, is going to beg his bread in 
the gutter, and even if they have to. they 
could rely on me for a slice of cake. 

*1 _ 

Palace pink 
FLAMINGOS are to be shipped in 
to Buckingham Palace, replacing 
the eight savagely butchered by an 
urban Fox in February. 

A mission has already travelled 
up from the Stimbridge Wildfowl 

Pretty flamingos 

and Wetland Trust, Gloucester¬ 
shire, to inspect the lake at the 
Palace and advise on security for 
the creatures. The murderous fax, 
which skidded across a frozen lake 
to tear into the helpless fowl, was 
never captured. Residents of Vic¬ 
toria, however, found pink feathers 
strewn across their gardens for 
days afterwards. 

4fi 

Until the massacre, the Queen’s 
flamingos were a welcome conver¬ 
sational gambit at royal garden 
parties. “We have suggested preda¬ 
tory proof fencing before the Queen 
buys any more." says an avicuttur- 
ist at Slimbridge. 

The twitchers advise that Her 
Majesty invest in a flock of Chilean 
birds, at just £1.200 each. They can 
easily be kept a Cart! and pink with 
a simple diet of Dutch cockles and 
shrimps. 

The Queen wifi not, however, be 
buying the birds until after their 
noisy autumn mating season. 

Down a bomb 
POISONED umbrellas went clat¬ 
tering to the floor at MI5 HQ in 
central London the other day as 
Martin McGuinness, diairman of 
Sinn Fein,’ came ambling through 
the door. 

"What's he doing here?” hissed 
an offidal into the marble silenre. 
Feeling the chilly stares, McGuin- 
ness's entourage processed to the 
reception desk and asked to be sent 
up to see a Labour MP. 

After blank looks from the recep¬ 

tionists and some low Irish mur¬ 
murs down the telephone, the 
group bustled out to look at the 
name plate outside. Their mistake. 
They had intended to go several 
doors further along, to a block of 
parliamentary offices. 

A tickled Republican explained 
McCuinness's casual demeanour 
as he strode into the lion’s den: “He 
didn't know where he was. I don’t 
know if MI5 went bright red or 
very white and shaky when they re¬ 
alised who he was.” 

9 Journalists attending this year's 
Labour Party Conference in Black¬ 
pool have found a bizarre new sec¬ 
tion on their application forms for 
press passes. They are required to 
send in their car registration num¬ 
bers — even if they are not tak¬ 
ing their cars to the conference. 
"For the first time, the police 
have insisted on us having the 
same levels of security as the Con¬ 
servatives this year'” explains a 
Labour offidal. smugly. 

Cakewalk 
DEBUTANTES are tom over the 
future of the cake at the Queen 
Charlotte's Ball. Traditionally, the 
debs have tottered down a grand 
stairway in their white frocks and 
heels before curtseying to a colossal 

6ft cake. For the giant pastry 
symbolises royalty. 

In the latest edition of Hello! 
magazine, however, the Countess 
of St Andrews, the new chairman 
of the Queen Charlotte’S Hospital 
Appeal, declares her intention to 
“emphasise the hospital and the re¬ 
search, and not be sidetracked by 
cakes”. Viz: there will be no over¬ 
grown confection in future. 

One who is not sorry to see the 
cake go is Lady Elizabeth Anson, 
party planner, whose own coming 
out was marked by her brother, the 
Earl of Lichfield, dropping mice on 
parachutes onto the passing debs. 
“I don’t think today’s debs will miss 
it at all,” she says. “I found it com¬ 
pletely ridiculous." 

• Metallurgists attending a recent 
convention at the Cavendish Lab¬ 
oratory, Cambridge, were sorely 

let dawn. After three days of ser¬ 
ious alloy talk the delegates gath¬ 
ered on the metal staircase for the 
end-of-conference photo. As the 
photographer raised the camera, 
the sutimase fractured under their 
weight. 

Fives alive 
IT IS with Britain's unimpressive 
Olympic medal tally in mind that 
the Diaiy launches its campaign 
for the introduction of more British 
sports into the Games. If the Amer¬ 
icans can have beach volleyball 

‘Too much Olympics" 

and mountain biking, roll on 
Olympic Eton Fives. 

Invented when two boys began 
whacking a ball between the but¬ 
tresses of Eton College chapel, the 
game requires skill, fitness and 
snake-like cunning. Prominent 
players have include! Lord Kings- 
down, former Governor of the 
Bank of England, and the Mar¬ 
quess of Bath, known as Twitter at 
school. Prince William, a left¬ 
hander, is useful from the bade of 
the court 

“For some reason it is very 
popular in Nigeria," says John 
Remolds, II times World Eton 
Fives Champion. “There are new 
courts in Geneva and some in Ne¬ 
pal and Argentina. I used to 
fantasise about playing in the 
Olympics but it never Happened.” 

Tomorrow, shove ha’penny. 

Stone me 
JUST a year after the last Rolling 
Stones tour. Mick dagger is keen to 
ride again. He is said to want to hit 
those few deprived comers of the 
world yet to feel the hot blast of the 
greatest rock band on earth. 

Until the other members rally 
round, however, the 53-year-old 
grandpa and still agile hipswjnger 
is turning his energies to movie- 

. making with films about Che Gue¬ 

F1 ashing bade Jagger 

vara and Dylan Thomas already 
planned. 

Earlier this year, I reported that 
he is producing the movie of Robert 
Harris’s novel Enigma. Next up is 
a spy thriller about Guevara and 
his love for an East German spy. 

After that comes a bio-pic of 
Dylan Thomas, “He's very keen to 
develop his movie career,’’ says an 
insider. "But he is determined to 
walk before he can run. He just 
does like to work." 

PH’S 

I 
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A CRISIS OF CONFIDENCE 
Ministers are increasingly incredible over BSE 

The announcemem that BSE can. after al 
be passed from cow to calf indicates that th 

handle^the1 d*?* ^ 1101 learm how < handle the delicate maner of restorin 
oorificto in British beef. Over fourmornt 

SJSHi Do?clL Ihe Heallh Secreter 
PUS,1C. and distressed farmei 

his m?ladroit presentation of ner 

^FTn°^1ChJ^,nted lo a Unk ^twee 
BSE m cows and Creutzfeldt-Jakob diseasi 

IlICj?CLrreUurCl^nouncement prt 
voked a public health panic whose cor 
sequences still haunt our countryside. Noi 
Douglas Hogg, die Agriculture Ministei 
has again released complex and worryin 
scientific information in a manner bound t 
maximise concern. The credibility of thi 
Administration has suffered another blo\ 
and it is a mercy for ministers that th 
Commons is not in session to give them th 
roasting they deserve. 

The Ministry of Agriculture maintain 
that settled scientific opinion insists there i 
no new health risk as a result of thi 
announcement. But the Government's BSE 
reaird suggests that today's settled scientific 
opinion can become tomorrow's discredited 
bromide. In I9SS the Government main¬ 
tained that BSE could not be passed from 
cattle to humans. In 1989 the Government's 
scientists said the disease could not be 
passed from cow to calf. Both confident 
assertions have now been contradicted. 

Mr Hogg's admission yesterday came 
only two weeks after public confidence in 
farming was further shaken when it was 
revealed that BSE could affect sheep. Before 
then ministers had doubted that the disease 
could spread in this fashion. The history of 
ministerial management of BSE is of 
complacency and casualness. No wonder 
the public's capacity to take them seriously 
has taken a battering. 

The manner of yesterday's announcement 
by the M inistry of Agriculture certainly does 
not suggest a department confident in its 
conclusions. A private briefing and a bald 
press release with ministers fugitive for 
much of the day does not inspire faith. 
Neither does the content of the ministry’s 
statement. Experiments suggest that BSE is 
passed from infected cows to calves in 10 per 
cent of cases. The Ministry argue the risk of 
transmission is, after adjustment, only 1 per 
cenL The Ministry may be right, but playing 
down risks and hoping for the best is not the 
way to restore confidence. 

Consumer confidence, in this country and 
especially across Europe, has shown itself a 
fragile thing. Although the evidence may 
suggest that there is no new risk to human 
health the damage has already been done to 
hopes of an early lift to the ban on British 
beef exports. The political capital expended 
during the beef war bought little. Those 
gains are set at even less after yesterday. 

Political reputations may fall farther but 
ministers, by their mishandling of matters, 
are the authors of their own misfortune. The 
largely innocent victims of yesterday's 
debacle will be the farmers. The slaughter 
plan which compelled them to cull so many 
of their livestock looks certain to be 
extended. It is hard for farmers io face the 
early death of animals in whom they have 
invested so much, financially and emo¬ 
tionally. Even if the cull is extended there is 
little prospect of guaranteeing the eradica¬ 
tion of the disease if it can pass front cow to 
calf. Farmers could face the prospect of the 
disease lingering in the cow population for 
years to come, and with it doubts, however 
unjustified, about British beef. Quality 
produce has been undermined by ill- 
qualified ministers. A price will have to be 
paid. 

END OF THE NEW DEAL 
Clinton has trumped Bob Dole’s last ace 

Sixty-one years after F. D. Roosevelt prom¬ 
ised the America of the Great Depression a 
New Deal, President Clinton is poised to 
sign into law a radical Bill to reform the 
American welfare system. Both supporters 
and critics of the Bill* which is essentially of 
Republican design, claim that ir will assign 
to history not only the great web of federally- 
guaranteed aid to the poor, but the social 
contract at the heart of New Deal liberalism. 

The electoral calculation behind Mr 
Clinton’s decision is obvious. He fought and 
won the 1992 election as a New Democrat 
who had distanced himself from his party’s 
big-spending liberal wing. Nothing so 
dearly defined the profile he then presented 
to voters — and in particular to suburban 
white Americans worried about their taxes 
— as his pledge uf “an end to welfare as we 
know it”. Having vetoed two earlier drafts of 
this legislation, a third veto would have laid 
the President wide open to Republican 
taunts that behind the reforming facade was 
just another untrustworthy, unrecon¬ 
structed liberal Democrat By promising to 
sign it, he trumps Senator Bob Dole’s ace. 

Whatever the politics involved, the de¬ 
cision is rhe right one. Whatever claims can 
be made for America’s nationalised welfare 
system, it has undoubtedly fostered welfare 
dependency; it has demonstrably failed to 
get rid of acute poverty; and public support 
for open-ended welfare payments has long 
ago evaporated. The Bill’s main provisions 
— to require the able-bodied to return to 
work after two years on benefit, to limit 
lifetime welfare assistance to five years per 
family, and to shift authority over welfare 
spending from Washington to state capitals 
— have solid bipartisan support. 

The Bill does not. however, merely 
decentralise decisions about eligibility and 
management, through the introduction of 

federal block grants to states. It will also cut 
the federal bill, by $55 billion over six years. 
This will nor automatically, as liberal 
Democrats allege, “throw a million into 
poverty”; but stales will have to make up the 
shortfall in federal grant, or scale back their 
programmes. State taxes are highly de¬ 
volved to local level, and taxpayers in 
affluent suburbs may prove no readier to 
pay higher state taxes to help the inner dty 
poor in their own state than they are to fund 
a federal programme. The Bill deserves to be 
given a chance to work; but it is, deliberately, 
patchy in design and it could be even 
patchier in implementation. 

Mr Clinton will be well satisfied to have 
forced the Republicans to share the credit for 
a popular reform. But with this Bill, he also 
buries a once hugely influential part of the 
Democratic Party, the broad coalition of 
unionised labour, urban blacks, northern 
liberals and parts of the business com¬ 
munity that supported big government in 
the name of social justice. 

The funeral wake could be stormy, 
splitting next month's Democratic Conven¬ 
tion, if the vote in the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives is anything to go by; 98 
Democrats voted for. and 98 against The 
split could even affect turn-out. Mr Clinton's 
promise, if re-elected, to repeal clauses 
which have caused most anger among 
Democrat activists, including the exclusion 
of legal immigrants from benefits, may not 
appease the local teams who run get-out-the- 
vote operations. Mr Clinton knows, how¬ 
ever. that the Right now makes the political 
running in America. Mr Clinton won in 1992 
by convincing voters that he was ready to 
redraw the boundaries of the State. To win 
in 1996, he had to provide concrete proof that 
he was ready to face down the battalions of 
tradition in his party. This he has now done. 

A TALE OF TWO SUMMERS 
Nothing compares with the unique British seaside experience 

A hundred summers ago Queen Victoria 
celebrated her diamond jubilee with a 
conference of prime ministers from all her 
colonies. The Colonial Secretary. Joseph 
Chamberlain, declared that the Empire 
must unite if it was to survive the growing 
power of continental rivals. At Bexhill Lnrd 
de la Wane’s XI beat the touring Austra¬ 
lians. A newspaper entitled the Daily Mail 
began publication: its competitors expressed 
doubts about whether there was a niche m 
the market for it. And at Eastbourne, 
Susanna Barratt and her 18-year-old daugh¬ 
ter Sarah opened a boarding house for the 
booming British summer holiday trade. 

Today Queen Victoria’s great-great- 
grand-daughter sits on the throne. The 
British Empire is one with Nineveh and 
lyre. No English XI is likely to beat the 
Australians at Bexhill, or elsewhere. But. as 
we report on page 6, the Barratt’s York 
House Hotel in Eastbourne is still in 
business, having been owned and managed 
by the same family for a century. No other- 
hotel has come forward to claim such 
continuity, so it is celebrating its centenary 
of the great British summer holiday alone. 

In August 1896 the price of dinner, bed 
and breakfast for one for a week in the York 
House Hotel was £1S shillings. This August 
it is £252. The great-grandson of the 
founding matriarch who manages the hotel 
wishes to halt such rampant inflation. And 
there have been changes in other things than 
the tariff. Running hot water has been 

installed, and television. In 18% the first 
Olympic Games of the modem era were 
being held in Athens, mercifully without 
television. In 1996 guests at York House are 
glued to Atlanta. In 1896 fresh sea water was 
carried upstairs for bracing baths, and 
guests scandalised Victorian prudery with 
their bathing costumes on the parade. 

Empires and dynasties pass, and the 
pound in the holidaymaker’s pocket dwin¬ 
dles. Bur the York House Hotel is a 
breakwater of continuity in a surging world. 
From Eastbourne to Sidmouth, and from 
Whitby to Frinton. such comfortable seaside 
establishments offer the attractions of brac¬ 
ing bucket-and-spade escape with res pea- 
ability, cream teas and a piano tinkling old 
tunes in the ballroom.All are part of the 
great British seaside heritage. 

Britons have gone after die sunburn and 
hot sands of the Costa Brava, the Caribbean 
and Florida. Package tours have brought 
exotic oceans within the reach, purse and 
tourist-one-upmanship of most people. But 
in its annual report today the English 
Tourist Board shows that rhe great British 
seaside holiday is still booming after a 
century of change. Forget foreign tempta¬ 
tions and alien ways. Those Barrens helped 
to create a peculiar British treasure in 1S96. 
A century from now Britain will haw 
changed in unpredictableand unimaginable 
ways. But come hail and high water, places 
such as rhe York House Hotel will still be 
plying their very British escapist trade. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
i Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Shephard’s ‘threat’ to excellence of university research 
From Professor Graham Zellick 

Sir, You report {July 29) that Gillian 
Shephard is to put forward a plan to 
the Dealing committee on higher edu¬ 
cation funding for research funding to 
be concenti-ated in a "premier league” 
or universities. This comes as no sur¬ 
prise. since a small group of vice- 
chancellors has been berating minis¬ 
ters and officials Tar some time now 
with a beguiling argument, which 
runs as follows: 

Present funding levels imperil qual¬ 
ity research across the whole higher- 
education sector we shall soon have 
no research of international quality 
left; we know there is no extra govern¬ 
ment money, but if only ministers 
would ensure that all or most of the 
existing research money were concen¬ 
trated in just a handful of institutions, 
then we could secure a group of inter¬ 
nationally recognised research uni¬ 
versities. 

The argument is spurious. The 
higher education funding councils al¬ 
ready distribute virtually all their 
funds for research on the basis of 
quality, and the additional funds from 
the research councils, charities, indus¬ 
try, the EU and other sources are also 
carefully judged and highly competi¬ 
tive. 

Oxford and Cambridge lead the 
field in England by a wide margin 
with research funds from all sources 
exceeding £100 million. There is then 
a group of five universities whose total 
research income ranges from about 
£60 million to £90 million (Birming¬ 
ham. Imperial, Leeds. Manchester 
and University College London). 

Then come a group of eight with re¬ 
search funding from £40 million 
(Bristol. King's College London. Liver¬ 
pool. Queen Mary and Westfield, 
Sheffield. Southampton, Nottingham 
and Newcastle). 

Is it really Mrs Shephard's wish to 
divert research funds from these insti¬ 
tutions in order to sustain the others? 
And what about Leicester. Sussex, 
Warwick and others which fall off this 
list because of size, and the many 
small, highly specialised institutions 
of international distinction? 

The simple fact is that such a policy 
would destroy a whole range of re¬ 
search universities and would have 
only the most modest impact on those 
institutions at the top of the list 

The present research funding ar- 

Safety campaigning 
From Mr 77m Challis 

Sir. I must take issue with your obit¬ 
uary for James Tye, the Director Gen¬ 
eral of the British Safety Council (July 
24; also letters, July 25,26). 

As somebody who worked with Tye 
in the mid-1980s, and who co-author¬ 
ed a book with him a year or so later. I 
knew first-hand of his many failings. 
Equally, as his Chief Press Officer 
during this period, 1 am only too 
aware of the fact that he was an invet¬ 
erate self-publicist. 

However, to dismiss either Tye or 
the British Safety Council as not bear¬ 
ing much investigation, as your obit¬ 
uary does, is simply not fair. Tye’s 
antics brought him admirers as well 
as critics, and he often campaigned on 
issues, such as the availability of le¬ 
thal weapons, that generated consid¬ 
erable parliamentary and public sym¬ 
pathy. 

Tye's National Safety Awards 
scheme was tokenistic, but at least it 
engendered some safety awareness in 
small companies, many of which were 
unlikely ever to receive an official in¬ 
spection. The Safety Council offered a 
range of information, training and 
publicity sendees. 

The public are often exasperated by 
the inertia of official institutions, 
which allow incidents such as the 
Hungerford massacre to repeat them¬ 
selves before anything is done. That is 
why Tye flourished; not simply be¬ 
cause he was a self-publicist, but be¬ 
cause the public needed somebody 
like him, whatever his motives, to 
cause mischief and question accepted 
procedures. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM CHALLIS, 
25 Victoria Terrace. 
Todmorden. West Yorkshire. 
July 26. 

Medical safeguards 
From the General Secretary of 
the Society of Chiropodists and 
Podiatrists 

Sir, Your report (July 24, later edi¬ 
tions) that the Joint Consultants Com¬ 
mittee has recommended that each 
specialist profession must agree 
which medical procedures could safe¬ 
ly be delegated to non-doctors in¬ 
cludes a reference to poorly trained 
and inadequately supervised chiropo¬ 
dists. This, by implication, includes 
those that are state registered. 

Anyone can set up in a private prac¬ 
tice as a chiropodist but to become 
state registered, and thus to work in 
the NHS. a chiropodist must complete 
a three-year honours degree course. A 
state-registered chiropodist would un¬ 
doubtedly recognise “signs of poor cii^ 
cularion caused by heart disease” and 
make an appropriate and immediate 
referral to a registered medical practi¬ 
tioner. 

This Society would entirely support 
the initiative of the Joint Consultants' 
Con uni nee to regulate surgical prac¬ 
tice. However, we would remind the 
medical profession that state-register¬ 
ed chiropodists are independent prac¬ 
titioners who have developed^ suc- 

rangemems already reward the most 
successful and encourage them to 
grow bigger. They are rewarded fi¬ 
nancially for recruiting good staff 
from other universities but there is no 
evidence that the work done in these 
bigger departments is any better than 
what was being done in their previous 
institutions. 

This Government's policies on stu¬ 
dent aepansion coupled with reduc¬ 
tions in unit funding already threaten 
the international standing and quality 
of our university system. This latest 
proposal suggests it is now bent on 
destroying the research status of most 
of Britain’s research universities. 

Some of us wifi resist this mis¬ 
guided and pernicious development at 
every opportunity. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ZELLICK (Principal). 
Queen Mary and Westfield College. 
University of London, El 4NS. 
July 29. 

From the Master of Selwyn College. 
Cambridge 

Sir. The national academies' group 
which studied the “Research Capab¬ 
ility of the University System", which 
1 chaired, did nor support a “super 
league scheme" for British universi¬ 
ties. as your report comes perilously 
dose to implying. We were gravely 
concerned at the underfunding of the 
university system, not least for re¬ 
search; and in our view this would 
lead inevitably to a concentration of 
research funds in some university de¬ 
partments rather than others, based 
on the national assessments of re¬ 
search quality. 

In short we were particularly con¬ 
cerned to maintain the excellence of 
UK research measured against inter¬ 
national standards, in whatever uni¬ 
versity it is to be found. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HARRISON. 
The Master'S Lodge. 
Selwyn College, Cambridge. 

From Dr B. W. Manley. FEng 

Sir. While universities remain seri¬ 
ously underfunded it is indeed imper¬ 
ative only to reward excellence in re¬ 
search. However, that is assessed at 
the departmental level within univer¬ 
sities, not at the level of the whole uni¬ 
versity. 

From Councillor Dr Paul Walker 

Sir. The current furore over our dis¬ 
mal performance in Atlanta (“Medal 
famine prompts a ministerial inter¬ 
vention”, later editions, July 31; letters. 
August 1) is a cause for surprise; the 
low medal count itself is not It was en¬ 
tirely predictable. 

As a practising epidemiologist I 
know, as an empirically demonstrable 
fact, that the parts of a population are 
representative of the whole. Thus, for 
example, in a population which con¬ 
sumes a lot of alcohol there will be a 
high proportion of people who are al¬ 
coholics and problem drinkers. In a 
population with a low overall con¬ 
sumption the equivalent proportion 
will be low. So also with sporting per¬ 
formance. Our performance at the 
Olympics, as in soccer, tennis, cricket, 
etc, is thus a reflection of a low overall 
sporting prowess nationally — at rep¬ 
resentative, club and community lev¬ 
els. 

This state of affairs is widely and 
wrongly ascribed to inadequate facili¬ 
ties and financial support. The true 
underlying cause of our generally low 
level of sporting attainment, like that 
of our low levels of academic, research 
and managerial achievements, is the 
prevalent depressed slate of the nat¬ 
ional psyche — the much talked-about 
lack of “feel-good" factor is only the tip 
of the iceberg. This state is itself caus¬ 
ed by, among other things, decades of 
poor or misguided political leadership 
and our pervasive backward-looking 
culture. 

Sporting performance is not a disso¬ 
ciated entity. Like handwriting, gait, 
speech, etc, in individuals it is an im¬ 
portant indicator of the collective psy¬ 
che and one that merits serious atten¬ 
tion — nor just the application of nos- 

cessful approach to minor foot sur¬ 
gery, based upon rigorous training, 
assessment and examination invol¬ 
ving supportive members of the Royal 
College of Surgeons. 

The Department of Health encour¬ 
aged the development of such surgery 
in the NHS in the Report of the Joint 
DoH/NHS Chiropody Task Force of 
1994. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN TROUNCER, 
General Secretary, 
Society of Chiropodists 
and Podiatrists, 
53 Welbeck Street. Wl. 

From the President of The 
Royal College of Radiologists 

Sir, When a patient consults a doctor, 
together they address a dirtied prob¬ 
lem. The doctor may then seek assis¬ 
tance from non-medical health staff 
through a process of proper delega¬ 
tion, but retains responsibility for the 

Business letters, page 25 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

One of the great advances of this 
Government was to remove the divis¬ 
ion between polytechnic and universi¬ 
ty and to provide a single funding 
structure that would reward excel¬ 
lence wherever ii was present; for this 
same Government to propose return¬ 
ing to a two-tier system is perverse, 
and would lose all that has been gain¬ 
ed on both sides of the divide. Some of 
our “new" universities do good re¬ 
search in particular sectors, some¬ 
times nor marched by many older uni¬ 
versities. None is good at everything. 

Excellence in research must be re¬ 
warded at a level of funding that will 
ensure that it is of a world class. There 
are two solutions. We could fund our 
university research at a level equiva¬ 
lent to that in Germany, Japan, 
France or the USA where the national 
benefits that it brings are recognised. 
Or we must find ways of rationing 
what we have. The mechanism is al¬ 
ready in place to do that through the 
four-yearly research assessment exer¬ 
cise; we do not need to invent super¬ 
universities in order to make the best 
of a bad job. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN MANLEY' 
(Senior Vice-President. Royal 
Academy of Engineering. 1994-96). 
Hopkins Crank. Ditchling Common, 
Hassocks, Sussex. 

From the Principals of the 
Universities of Glasgow 
and Edinburgh 

Sir, In your report on plans for “a 'pre¬ 
mier league' of British universities" 
you list eight top research spenders. 
In that list however, you omit the two 
leading Scottish universities. 

The latest available data (for 1994- 
95) show the universities of Edin¬ 
burgh and Glasgow at 5ih and 7th in 
the U K respectively, as gainers both of 
external research grants and con¬ 
tracts. and of research allocations 
from funding councils. Both our uni¬ 
versities, therefore, must figure prom¬ 
inently in any elite cadre of British 
universities. 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAEME DAVIES. 
Principal, University of Glasgow. 
STEWART SUTHERLAND, 
Principal. University of Edinburgh, 
The University of Glasgow, 
Glasgow G12 8QQ. 
July 29. 

trains such as sports scholarships and 
a sports academy (report, July 25). 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL WALKER, 
8 Church Avenue, 
Sneyd Park, Bristol. Somerset. 
August L 

From Mr Geoffrey Peake 

Sir, As in so many other walks of Brit¬ 
ish life, the reason for our lacklustre 
sporting performance seems to be that 
there is no committed or sustained 
long-term investment Instead of con¬ 
tinuing to trundle out, time after time, 
sports persons who have reached, if 
not gone past, their “sell by date", we 
should be supporting and preparing 
future generations for sustained good 
performances. It is embarrassing to 
see people appear at events who can¬ 
not succeed and should have retired 
gracefully at the right time. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY PEAKE. 
113 Mottram Old Road. 
Stalybridge, Cheshire. 

From Mrs 5. Prichard 

Sir. Our first, and so far only, gold 
medal winner is a man who has devo¬ 
ted his life to the true Olympic spirit 
and. in the history of the Games, is 
only the fourth person to achieve a 
gold medal in four consecutive 
Games: so shouldn't ir have been row¬ 
er Steven Redgrave who had the hon¬ 
our of prime position on the front page 
of The Times this morning rather than 
Unford Christie? 

Yours faithfully. 
S. PRICHARD, 
North End House, 
Chiddingfold. Surrey. 
July 29. 

welfare of the patient throughout the 
process. Your report on medical tasks 
performed by non-medicaily qualified 
health professionals concentrated on 
surgical procedures but the questions 
raised by the Joint Consultants Com¬ 
mittee's document apply equally to 
non-surgical activities, including dia¬ 
gnostic procedures. 

Thus when a specialist refers a pa¬ 
tient to a consultant radiologist in an 
X-ray department, he or she may be 
examined by a non-medically quali¬ 
fied radiographer. In these circum¬ 
stances we suggest the patient should 
always be told the status of the person 
undertaking the examination and that 
of the medically qualified consultant 
radiologist responsible For the work of 
that member of staff. 

There is a need for a public debate 
on the issue of non-medical health 
professionals extending their role but 
we suggest the general medical train¬ 
ing given to doctors before they spe¬ 
cialise is an important safeguard for a 
patient whose illness may not always 
fit into a narrow area of special skill. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. J. BR1NDLE, President, 
The Royal College of Radiologists, 
38 Portland Place, Wl. 
July 28. 

•. 

Aldeburgh at odds 
on Britten statue 
From Mr Mstislav Rostropovich 
and others 

Sir. Included in The Times of July 24 
was a report by Dalya Alberge enti¬ 
tled "Aldeburgh prefers bird table to 
statue of Benjamin Britten" (see also 
letter, July 26; article, July 30). 

Benjamin Britten was. without 
doubt, one of the greatest composers 
of the 20th century, and we hope that 
the town of Aldeburgh will consider it 
an honour to erect a statue in the cen¬ 
tre of the town to celebrate his genius 
and his love of Aldeburgh. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. ROSTROPOVICH, 
COLIN DAVIS, 
GENNADI ROZHDESTVENSKY. 
GEORG SOLTI. 
do London Symphony Orchestra. 
Level 6, Barbican Centre, EC2. 
August 1. 

From Mr Gideon Sherman 

Sir. I would like io propose a concep¬ 
tual strategy in response to the prob¬ 
lem of commemorating Sir Benjamin 
Britten in Aldeburgh: 
1) Commission statue of Britten and 
select site: 
2) Dig hole and bury statue six foot 
underground. 

As well as representing the contin¬ 
ued presence and absence of Benja¬ 
min Britten, in die long term this ap¬ 
proach offers opportunity for revision 
in accordance with changes in local 
sentiment, levels of unemployment, 
and prevailing economic, aesthetic 
and curatorial doctrine. 

Yours faithfully. 
GIDEON SHERMAN, 
33 Fournier Street, El. 
July 30. 

From Mr Peter Kirwan 

Sir, Had they not voted for them, one 
would have to pity the citizens of Alde¬ 
burgh, their affairs being managed by 
such councillors. 

George Crabbe must be a front-run¬ 
ner for the title of England's most for¬ 
gotten poet; Elizabeth Garrett Ander¬ 
son’s name is well known in London* 
Camden, where a hospital bears her 
name though (unjustly) few know 
why. But for Britten no one would 
know of sleepy little Aldeburgh or. 
come to that, of their councillors' 
weighty discussions of the relative 
merits of a bird table or a tree. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER KIRWAN, 
4 Route Neuve. 
34150 Montpeyroux, France. 
July 26. 

From Mrs Trida Maguire 

Sir, I think Benjamin Britten would 
have been highly amused by the argu¬ 
ments over his proposed statue ... he 
might even have written an opera on 
the subject 

However, would not the figure of 
Peter Grimes be a suitable memorial? 
He was the character created in The 
Borough, a poem by another of Aide- 
burgh's celebrities, George Crabbe; 
he later became the subject of Britten's 
most renowned opera; and he was a 
fisherman. 

Yours faithfully, 
TRJCIA MAGUIRE, 
Manor Farm. 
Benhall Green. 
Saxmundham. Suffolk. 
July 26. 

Cabbies’ hours 
From Mr Peter Gibson 

Sir, Mr Geoffrey Orme (letter, July 31) 
asks whether black-cab drivers are 
subject to the same hours restrictions 
as other commercial drivers. The ans¬ 
wer is that licensed taxi drivers in 
London are self-employed and as such 
their hours are not subject to any 
restrictions. The type of work they do 
means several natural breaks — quiet 
periods of trade and meal stops for 
example — during the day/night. 

The Radio Taxis driver who took 
the young lady from Waterloo to Dun¬ 
dee (report, later editions, July 25) took 
several breaks on the way there. On 
his return he stopped and slept for 
four hours before continuing home, 
and then took two days off. 

Yours etc, 
PETER GIBSON 
(Head of Strategic Development). 
Radio Taxis, 
Mountview House, 
Lennox Road, N4. 
August 1. 

A cup overflowing? 
From Dr R. C. Cooledge 

Sir, Mr Terence Wiseman (letter, July 
29) remarks that the Reverend David 
Burrell has withdrawn his acceptance 
of the post of Priest-in-charge of 12 
parishes in Norfolk, and wonders 
whether his norepaper was not large 
enough. 

Interestingly I leam that he has 
now accepted the post of Priest-in- 
charge of Culford, West Stow and 
Wordwell, Flempton with Hengrave 
and Lackford. Fomham All Saints, 
Fomham St Martin with Fomham St 
Genevieve, and Tim worth. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. C. COOLEDGE, 
Conewood House, 
10 Parklands Green, 
Fomham St Genevieve, 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 
July 30. 

Britain’s lack of success in Atlanta 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August I: His Excellency Mr 
Ashworth Elwin and Mrs 
Elwin were received in fare¬ 
well audience by The Queen 

wm «| and took leave upon His 
. Excellency relinquishing his 

bein' appointment as High Com- 
nin . missioner For the Common¬ 

wealth of Dominica in A I London. 
Her Majesty. Colonel-in- 

. Chief, The Queen’s Royal 
And Ar Lancers, received Lieutenant- 
Baron Colonel Alick Rnlayson upon 
TweUtt relinquishing his appointment 
J?®* as Commanding Officer and 

Lieutenant-Colonel Rudi 
Or pft Wenheim upon assuming the 
But wt appointment. 
PqF ffj Lieutenant-General Sir 
Forbi Richard Swinbum (Colonel. 
Or rm Tlte Queen's Royal Lancers) 
In me was present. 
Or11}* His Excellency Mr Roy 
00311 MacLaren was received in 
As ti audience by Her Majesty' 
“Rog upon his appointment as High 
peer Commissioner for Canada in 
the t‘ London. 

A Mrs MacLaren was also 
mor received by The Queen, 
nab; His Excellency Mr SaJv 
Mis Srellim and Mrs Srellini were 
Par' received in farewell audience 
Eng by Her Majesty and took leave 
tion upon His Excellency relin- 
one quishing his appointment as 
ma} High Commissioner for Mal- 
afte ia in London, 
con Mr Charles Noble was re¬ 
am ceived by The Queen when 
tha Her Majesty invested him 

with the Insignia of Lieuten¬ 
ant of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

Mr Kevan Yoxall was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when 
Her Majesty invested him 
with the Insignia of a Member 
of the Royal Victorian Order. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
arrived at Royal Air Force 
Lossiemouth from Norway 
this afiemoon and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Morayshire (Air 
Vice-Marshal George 
Chesworth). 

His Royal Highness. Hon¬ 
orary Air Commodore, later 
visited Royal Air Force 
Kinloss. Forres. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
August I: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron. Music in Country 
Churches, this evening attend¬ 
ed a Concert in the Church of 
St Peter. Wolferton. and was 
received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk 
(Sir Timothv Colrnan. KG). 
THATCHED HOUSE 
LODGE. 
RICHMOND PARK 
August I: Princess Alexandra 
today visited the Golden Jubi¬ 
lee Siewamy Show at Wallets 
Marts Reids. Castle Douglas, 
and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Stewarrry of Kirkcudbright 
(Lieutenant-General Sir Nor¬ 
man Arthur). 

d« Today’s royal 
™ engagements 

The Queen will visit the summer 
camp of the Household Cavalry 

io, Mounted Regiment at Thetford. 
13 Norfolk, at 11.45. 
wt The Prince of Wales. as President 

of The Prince of Wales's Institute of 
W Architecture, will visit a const me¬ 
re non preyed undertaken by founda- 
in (ion course students of the Institute 
ai at Ewhursi, Surrey-, at 11.40: will 
]c visit the Weald and Down land 

i Open Air Museum. Singleton. 
Jv Lit idles ter, at I2J0: and will open 
, the new- Visitors’ Centre. West 
L Dean Gardens, at 150. Later he 
h will visit West Dean College. 
fi - 

i Premium Bonds 
1 The ti million prize in the Pre- 
1 miuxn Bond draw for August was 
t won with bond number JWZ 

261672. The winner lives in Clwyd, 
and has a bond holding of £W.WO. 

Service dinner 
221 Squadron RAF ' 
Mr Joe Crawshaw. Chairman of ! 
221 Squadron RAF Old Comrades 
Association, received the guests at 
a reunion dinner held last night at 
the New Norfolk Hotel. Birming¬ 
ham. of former members of the 
Squadron and their ladies. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Nicholas Wiseman. 
Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster 1350-65. Seville. 1802; 
Henry Olcott. co-founder of the 
ThcusnphicaJ Society. Orange. 
New Jersey. I82i Francis Marion 
Crawford, novelist. Bagni di 
Lucca. Italy. JS54: Sir Arthur Bliss. 
Master of the Queen's Mustek 
1953-75. London. 1891. 
DEATHS: William U (Rufus), 
reigned I0S7-M00. New Forest. 
Hampshire. 1100: Thomas Gains¬ 
borough. painter. London. 17S8; 
Jacques Montgolfier, pioneer of 
ballooning. Annonay. France. 
1700: “Wild Bill" Hickok. US 
Marshal, murdered. Deadwood. 
Dakota. 1876; Enrico Caruso, 
tenor. Naples. 1921; Alexander 
Graham Bell, inventor of the 
telephone. Beinn Bhreagh. Nova 
Scotia. 1922: Warren Harding. 
29fh .American President 1921-23, 
San Francisco. 1923; Paul von 
Hindenburg. Presidem of the Wei¬ 
mar Republic 1925-34. Neudich. 
1934; Louis Bleriot. first person to 
fly the Channel (1909). Paris, 193& 
Retro Mascagni, composer. Rome. 
1945: Wallace Stevens, poet. Hart¬ 
ford. Connecticut 1955: Fritz Lang, 
film director. Ins Angeles. 1976: ' 
Carlos Chavez, composer. Mexico, i 
1978. 
Death duties were introduced into 
Britain. 1894. 
Iraq invaded Kuwait. 1990. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eddie Bell, executive 
chairman and publisher. 
HarperCollins Publishers. 
UK. 47; Mr John Bowis, MP, 
51; Mr John Broome, founder. 
Alton Towers Theme Park. 53; 
Mr John Gale, theatre produc¬ 
er. 67; Sir John Hannam. MP. 
67: Sir Christopher Hogg.. 
chairman, Reuters Holdings. 
60: Professor George Jenkins, 
haematologist. 69; Dr George 
Kimble, geographer. 88; Sir 
Reginald Murley, surgeon. 80; 
Lord Murray of Epping For¬ 
est. 74; Lord Justice Neill. 73; 

Mr Peter OToole, actor. 64; 
Professor Sir Michael 
Peckham. oncologist. 61; Mr 
Richard Simmonds, chair¬ 
man, Countryside Commis¬ 
sion and former MEP. 52; 
Professor Sir Peter Swinner- 
ton-Dyer. mathematician. 69; 
Ms Rose Tremain. novelist 
and playwright, 53; Mr Alan 
Tuffin, trade unionist. 63; 
Lord Waddington, QC, 67; Mr 
Alan Whicker, broadcaster, 71; 
Lord Wigram. 81; Sir Brian 
Wolfson, former chairman. 
Wembley Stadium, 61. 

Ingeborg Pertwee at the memorial service yesterday for her husband, with their son Sean, and BUI Pertwee 

Memorial service for Jon Pertwee 
A SERVICE of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Mr Jon Pertwee was held 
yesterday at St Paul’s. Covent Garden. 
Canon Roger Royle officiated. 

Mr Kenneth Earle. Mr Lance PercivaJ. 
Mr Stuart Money. Mr Nick Courtney. 
Mr Bill Pertwee. Mr George Evans. Mr 
David Jacobs and Miss June Whitfield 
paid tribute. Anions others present were 
Mrs Pertwee (widow). Mr and Mrs Sean 
Pertwee (son and daughter-in-law). Miss 
Dariel Pertwee (daughter). Mrs Michael 
Pertwee tslster-in-law), Mr and Mrs Tim 
Pertwee. Michael Pertwee. Miss Tara Pertwee, 
Mr and Mrs cordon Pertwee. Miss Tania 
Pertwee. 

Lord Rlx. MrTJ Altchlson. Mrs David Jacobs. 
Mrs Beryl Vosburgh. Mr Leslie Phillips. Miss 
Caroline John. Mr Ed Stewart. Miss Elizabeth 
Seal. Miss Sylvia Syria. Miss Nicola Bryant 
Mrs Jo Evans. Mr and Mrs Derek Bond. Mr 

John Bullock. Mr Derek Gibney. Mr Nicholas 
Parsons. Mr John Rye. Mr Barry Ciyer. Mr J 
Noon. Mr George Lucas. Mr George Gee. Mr 
James Pertwee. Mrand Mrs Georgesewell. Mr 
Tim Davies. Miss Prunella Briance, Mr and 
Mrs Mike MacCabe. Miss Fernanda Marlowe, 
Mr and Mrs A N F Powys. 

Mr Paul Rattlean, Mr John scon Martin. Mrs 
Rae WhaJlev. Miss G Byam-C rounds. Miss 
Margaret Hayward. Mr James Head. Mr Peter 
Miles. Mr Lawrence Barton. Mr Robin 
Pritchard. Mr Daniel Cohen. Mr and Mrs Roy 
Stephens. Mr and Mrs Jeremy Be nth am. Mr 
Brian Miller. Miss Elisabeth Sladen. Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm Juleff. Mr Jeremv Bolt. Mr Henry 
teapman. Mr Mark Gauss. Mr Charles Treslse, 
Mr Robert EuJnper. Mr Philip Etringer. Mr 
Dennis Kjrtland. Mr Richard Leal. 

Mr Simon da co$u. Mr and Mrs John 

Batten. Mr Eddie Rowland. Mrc Wendv Baker. 
Mr David Foster. Mr Tony Birch. Mr Chris 
Emmett Mr Tony Hare. Mr Paul vyse. Mr 
Grahanve Flynn. Mr John Nathan Turner. Mr 

Alan Langley. Mr Raymond Plowman, Ms B 
Edney. Mr John Smoker. Mr Simon Day. Mr 
Mike welts. Mrand Mrs Philip Bloom. Mrand 
Mrs John Watson. Ms Alison O'Hara. Mr David 
Famborough. Mr and Mrs Keith Homby 
priesmalJ. 

Mr All Pearson (Prince Rat. represenrins the 
King Rat of the Grand Order of Water Rats) 
with Mr David Be ml as and Mrs serclas. Mr 
Len Lowe. Mr Joe Church. Mr johnnv Mans. 
Mr Rex Roper. Mr David Kave and other 
members of the order. 

Miss Roslyn Oliver (The Roval Theatrical 
Fund). Mrs Rosemary Stevens (Actors' 
Benevolent Fundi. Dr Andrew N Eaton and Ms 
Sarah Fowler (Dr Who Appreciation society). 
Mrs Merilyn Harris (BBCi. Mrs Lisa Parties 
(Walton Theatre Collection). Mr Albert Critoph 
(British Music Hall Soctetyt. Mr Robin Barter 
(Concert Artistes* Association!. Mr C J A Smith 
(comic Heritage). Mr Patrick Newley /Stage 
ana Television Today). Mr Roy T umer (Duncan 
William Films). Miss Marie Joseph (Gallerv 
First Nightersi and Mr Keith Pusey (chairman. 
PHAB) and Mrs Pusev. 

Sir Fitzroy Maclean 
of Dunconnel 
Further io the announcement of 
the memorial service for Sir 
Fitzroy Maclean of Dunconnel at 
noon on Wednesday, September 
25. 199b. ai St George's. Hanover 
Square. London Wl. As space is 
limited, those wishing to be seated 
should apply to Mrs Susan Staf¬ 
ford. W Wdbeck Way. London 
WIM 7 PE. telephone 0171-9350075. 

The Hon Simon 
Weinstock 
A Memorial Concert in memory of 
the Hon Simon Weinstock will be 
held at the Royal Opera House. 
Covent Garden, on Friday. Octo¬ 
ber 4. at 3pm Admission will be by 
ticket only. Those wishing to 
attend should write to Mrs P. 
Newton. I Stanhope Gate. London 
W'lA I EH. 

Madame Kazuko 
Aso 
A Memorial Mass, to give thanks 
for the lire and work of Kazuko Aso 
(Mrs Takakichi Aso. Hon DBE). 
will be held at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. Farm 
Street. Mayfair. London, Wl at 
10.00am on Monday. October 14. 
1996. All friends will be welcome. 

Mr Tony Bethell 
A service or thanksgiving for the 
life of Tony Bethel! will be held at 
Beverley Minster on Monday, 
August 19. at 2J0pm. 

Wax Chandlers* 
Company 
The following have been installed 
officers or the Wax Chandlers' 
Company for the ensuing year: 
Master. Mr David J. La Niece; 
Upper Warden. Mr Michael Har¬ 
vey; Renter Warden, Lieutenant 
Commander Nicholas Bailey. RN. 

Ancient monument is 
modem invention 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A PREHISTORIC henge, reg¬ 
istered as an Ancient Monu¬ 
ment by English Heritage, has 
been shown to be modem. The 
“henge". thought to be a ritual 
site more than four thousand 
years old. seems to be the 
result of coal-mining activities 
earlier this century. 

The embarrassing error 
was spotted by the use of 
sophisticated archaeological 
prospection techniques, which 
yielded magnetic readings in¬ 
compatible with the presumed 
henge construction. Although 
the precise nature of the site is 
still not dear, it may be the 
result of experiments on how 
coal dust explodes, carried out 
before the First World War. 

The site, at Altofts. near 
Normanton. West Yorkshire, 
consisted of a broad low oval 

1 earthwork standing up to a 
metre high. Its hollow centre 
was lower than the ground 
outside, unusual in prehistoric 
monuments, but the site was 
classed as a henge by English 
Heritage. 

Henges. of which Stone¬ 
henge and Avebury are the 
most famous examples, are 
banked enclosures with an 
internal ditch. They have long 
been defined as “ritual "monu¬ 
ments. with those dated falling 
between 3500 and 2000 BC. 

A magnetic gradiometer 
survey of the Altofts site in 
1988 produced readings which 
were too high for a henge. and 
a new investigation was car¬ 
ried out using soil augering to 

obtain profiles of the deposits, 
and the magnetic susceptibil¬ 
ity and viscosity of the soils 
were measured. 

Comparison of the “origi¬ 
nal" soil profiles near by with 
those in the “henge" showed 
that the larter included coal 
slag, charcoal, and large 
amounts of gritty, bumf-look¬ 
ing materials. The degree of 
weathering suggested that 
perhaps a century had passed 
since the soil was formed. 

When magnetic suscepti¬ 
bility readings were taken, the 
conclusion that strong reduc¬ 
ing and reoxidisation by heat¬ 
ing had taken place was 
corroborated. 

“The results suggest most 
strongly that this feature is not 
a henge." the journal Archaeo- 1 
logical Prospection reports. It 
may be related to the mining 
industry — the Stanley Main 
coal seam outcrops near by. 

A fascinating possibility is 
that the site results from 
experiments carried out into 
the explosion hazards of coal 
dust in 1908-09. Surface galler¬ 
ies were built and coal dust 
ignited in them to test explo¬ 
sive force under different 
conditions. 

This would explain the cra¬ 
ter-) ike appearance of the 
“henge". If so. English Heri¬ 
tage may have lost a prehistor¬ 
ic monument, but gained a 
rare insight into the Edwardi¬ 
an industrial age. 
Source: Archaeological Pros¬ 
pection 3:39-50. 

Cardiff Law School 
Centre for Professional Legal 
Studies 
Legal Practice Course Results 
for 1995-96: 

Pass 
Akhter N: Bedi S: Bhaeat F: Bond 
C D; Caplan E R; Clappe T W J; 
Clear)' S N: Cogar R M: De Saulles 
D J; Del bridge K L- Denton K: 
EUion B J; Ellis M ): Fletcher N R: 
Geddes A; Ihenacho K L’ : Kim M 
K; Komer H L: Last M L Locke R 
J: MaJique M A M; Martin E J: 
Manhews S A: Miles R D; 
Mohamed P A; Moore R B; 
Moselev A 
Fhskeii J L- Pickthail S M: Pin R 
M; Rees J B; Shunieivonh P A 
Smson C- Taaffe P L: Taylor M G; 
Thomas R H: Thomas S J: Thome 
R; Todd A J: Webber F E; White D 
M: Williams CR. 

Pass with Commendation 
Adams S H; Arthur L; Beaver M 
E; Bevan M J; Blackhurst D E: 
Booth K: Bourquin D B: Byea P; 
Casals L A; Chisnall JSC; 
Cranston J: Davies C H: Davies R 
J: Embiricos B P; Evans A L 
Fallaize D L A; Gailucci M; 
Gamer K D; Howells L H: Jaggi 
A: James K M: James M: Jones D 
H; Koppel MCA. Lead better S A; 
Lewis C M; Loynd A 
Madurasinghe L R: Mansfield 
Fellowes R G: Melmoih K U 
Mitchell E A P; Morgan J R: 
Morgan T J: Morris S; O’Brien K 
T; Patel P: Phillips C L Prydderch 
I L; Reynolds J B: Risoli A E: 
Roberts A J; Romer J A: Sharfman 
K J; Thomas M U Wicks C J: 
Wilkins E T: Williams D M. 

Pass with Distinction 
Bigmore R E; Buczktewia L A: 
David R; Davies F L Giddinss J; 
Graville C L: Hobbs A J L; Hughes 
D J; Leach B: Loosemore S J: 
Mainwaring H J; Minihane M R: 
Rowledge M: Scott C L A; 
Trenberih V L: Wilson 
AV K. 
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Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr AAV.G. Beil 
and Miss J.L Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Aidan, son of Mr and rhe 
Hon Mrs R.P.M. Bell, of St Cross. 
Winchester, and Judith, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R.F. Harrison, of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

Mr A Cecconi 
and Miss H. Pritchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Cecconi. of 
Rowington. Wanvickshj're, and 
Helen, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geriy Pritchard, of Solihull. 
West Midlands. 

Mr G-A. Charles 
and Miss S.G. Murray-Wafker 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs LR. Charles- of 
Lytham St /Vines, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.I. 
Mimay-Walker. recently of 
Wal ham plan School, of Hatherop. 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr PA Cranfidd 
and Miss V. Scott-Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Mrs 
W.J.R. Crarr Field and the late Mr 
H.G. Cranfidd. of the Rectory. 
East Down, North Dona and 
Victoria, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs S. Scott-Brown, of the Manor 
House. East Down. 
Mr PJ. Michael 
and Miss E.D. Holmes 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Sir Peter 
and Lady Michael, of Eddington. 
Berkshire, and Emily, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Timothy Holmes, of 
Ktntbury. Berkshire. * 
Mr J.P. Queen 
and Miss CL. Kingston 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Jeremy Queen. 
MRCVS. eldest son of Mr Antony 
Queen, of Dolphinholme. Lan¬ 
cashire, and Mrs Mary Queen, of 
Garstang. Lancashire, and Miss 
Caroline Kingston. MRCVS.youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Kingston, of Astwood Bank. 
Worcestershire. 

Mr J.E. Faaorini 
and Miss G£ Mather 
The engagement is announced 
between Joseph, eldest son of Mf 
and Mrs P. Faitorim. of Linton-uv 
Craven. North Yorkshire. 
Caroline, only daughter of Mr 
C.R.B. Mather and the laie Mrs 
Mather, of Fortoa Lancashire. 

Mr SAMcL Rod-Smith 
and Miss N.M. Poole 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Sidney Reid-Smilh. of 
Naiisea. Bristol, and Nicola, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Poole- of Liverpool. 

Mr VV.T.B. SaJlitt 
and Miss K.D. Sabonie 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
the laie Mr Thomas SaJlitt and of 
Mrs Ellen SaJlitt of Hessle. East 
Yorkshire, and Kamln, daughter of 
the late Mr J. Sahonte and of Mrs 
N. Sahome. of Bedford. 

Marriages 
Mr TA Conrtaold 
and Miss HJ. Horner 
The marriage took place on July- 
27. at St Boiolplfs Church. 
Ch evening, of Toby Augustine, son 
of Mr and Mrs William 
Courtauld, of Turtle Cove. Hong 
Kong, and Henrietta, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jonathan Horner, of 
Underriver, Seven oaks, Kent. 
Mr N.M.R. Hannay 
and Miss KJ. Doughty 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July It. ar Kirkmabreck 
Church. Creetown. Wigtownshire, 
of Neil, son of Professor and Mrs 
David Hannay. Wigtownshire, 
and Kirsten, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Doughty. Edinburgh. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Rosamund 
Walker. Miss Gilly Boyd. Miss 
Lindsay Doughty. Miss Suzy 
Doughty and Daisy Barlow. Mr 
Duncan Garrett was best man. 

A reception was held at Kirkdale 
House. Wigtownshire and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 

Church news 
Appointments 
Canon Gordon Reid. Vicar- 
Genera! of ihe diocese in 
Europe; to be also Archdeacon 
in Europe, same diocese. 
The Rev Ian Arthur. Rector. 
POtton w Sutton and Cockayne 
Hatley: to be Priest-in-charge, 
Shambrook and Knotting w 
Souldrop (St Albans). 
The Rev Susan Austin, Asso¬ 
ciate Minister. Christ Church 
LEP, Estover. Plymouth (Exe¬ 
ter): to be Vicar, Stevenage, All 
Saints. Pin Green (St Albans). 
The Rev Jonathan Baldwin. 
Curate. Crawley: ro be Curate. 
Shoreham Old and New 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Peter Clark. Team 
Vicar. Camber in Rye: to be 
Priest-in-charge. Chiddingly 
and East Hoathly (Chich¬ 
ester). 
The Rev Brian Nicholson, 
Vicar. St John's. Colchester 
(Chelmsford): to be Rector. 
Church Oakley w Woo non St 
Lawrence (Winchester!. 
The Rev Amiel Osmaston. 
Director of Mission and Pasto¬ 
ral Studies. Ridley Hall. Cam¬ 
bridge |Ely): to be field 
Officer. Training (Chester). 
The Rev Philip Parker. Chap¬ 
lain. Shiplake College, Henley 
-on-Thames (Oxford): to be 
Chaplain Milton Abbey 
School (Salisbury). 
The Rev Stuart Petty, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, West Bromwich 
St Andrew: to be Assistant 
Anglian Chaplain. Walsall 
Hospitals NHS Trust (Lich¬ 
field). 
The Rev Roger Redding, li¬ 
censed to officate. Bemerton 
Team Ministry (Salisbury): to 
be Team Vicar. Chalke Valley 
Team Ministry (Salisbury). 

The Rev John Seaman, Vicar. 
Southea w Murrow. Parson 
Drove w Guy him and Ring's 
End: now Chaplain to the 
Mothers' Union (Ely). 
Canon Haydn Smart. Vicar. 
Longthorpe, Peterborough: to 
be also Rural Dean of Peter¬ 
borough (Peterborough). 
The Rev Brian Turnbull, 
Priest-in-charge. St Oswald. 
Hartlepool: to be Vicar. St 
Oswald. Hartlepool (Dur¬ 
ham), suspension of presenta¬ 
tion having been lifted. 
The Rev Jim Western. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Stephen w St 
John. Rochester Row. West¬ 
minster: to be Priest-in- 
charge. St Chad, Haggerston 
(London). 
The Rev Ruth Wigram, Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain at Airedale 
General Hospital. Assistant 
Diocesan Director of Ordi- 
nands and Curate. Holy Trin¬ 
ity. Skipton (Bradford)': to be 
Vicar, Easby w Brampton on 
Swale and Bolton on Swale 
(Ripon). 
The Rev Robert Yule, Team 
Vicar. Bestwood Village St 
Mark and Bestwood Emman¬ 
uel. in the Bestwood Team 
Ministry: to be Priest-in- 
charge. Selston w Westwood 
(Southwell). 

Resignations and 
retirements 
The Rev James Roberts, Rec¬ 
tor. Barby w Kilsby (fteterbor- 
ough): to retire July 31. for 
health reasons. 
The Rev Timothy Surtees. 
Rector, Cheam (Southwark): 
to retire September 30. 
The Rev John Wells, Vicar, St 
Paul. Hanging Heaton (Wake¬ 
field): to retire September 
30. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

The Almighty we cannot IbuL- 
Ms power la beyond our ken. 
yet tn his great rtghieoiameas 
he does not pervert luatlce. 
JOb 37 : 23 TOS) 

BIRTHS 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

SATTIM - On 27th Julf. to GRACE - On 3Jst [at? 
Sylvie (Die Fm«|Mt) and foJ h *1996 ^/2-f«llJ iT P®?cefaUy CWver Jatf Graci 
Anthony, a son, Felix Miafta, 
a brother for Johnny Roils. 

CAMONGTUM - On 27th |oty, 
to Caroline (ode Bertie) and I TATT - On 31at Inly 1996, at 
Andrew, a son, Chadaa The Momingside Clinic, 
Alexander Francis, a brother Johannesburg, to Katie fade 
for Georgia. Nibbsj and Jba, a daaghter. 

CLAY - tames Frederick born Madeleine Margaret. 
29th July, son of Robert and 
Jane. Gondson of Prof, and 
Mu Goof fray Pugh and Hr mannmwMimmBMB 
and Mrs [atm Clay. " 

COX - Steve and Emma Cn&> MARRIAGES 
Moffat) on 28th JaJy 1996, a 
daughter, Helen Miranda 
Eve, a sister for Thomas and 

I“»Y “I CheadJe Holme, 

30th 1996 peacefaUy at 
home in her 86th year. Wife 
of the late LL CoL Bruno 
Brown, beloved mother of 
Carolyn and Nigel and a 
much loved grandmother. 
Funeral Service to take place 
at St fames the Len Church, 
No i ley on Wednesday 7th 
Angus* at 230 pm. Famih 
flowers only, donations 1 
wished to the RJIPB. c/o 
Fuller A Scott. The 
Wakelyns, Dckfleld, East 
Sussex. 

CHEALES - On Inly 30th, 
Father Alan O.P. of St 
Dominic's Priory, 
Southampton Road, London 

Jonathan. 
CRANE-On July 31st 1996, to 

Caroline (uAi Chtnrrsj and 
Klchaxd. a daughter. Emily 
Henrietta. 

ERKMEN - Ofl July 28th at The 
Portland Hospital, to Ayse 

MBE. TO, IX, much loved 
husband of Marjorie, father 
of AJethea. Caroline and 
John, grandfather of Polly, 
Adam, Edward, Geotne and 
Ellie and friend of Annie 
(dog). Funeral private, 
thanksgiving service to be 
announced. Donations to Ail 
Saints Church, 
Holttagbotune or Heart of 
Kent Hospice, Aylesford, 
Kent. 

LE MAITRE - Andrew 
Christopher, on 30th July 
suddenly at home in 
Montreal. Hgeh loved 
husband of Mary, father of 
Alfred, Martin and William. 

Cheshire, Eduardo Ferreira 
Gfnja. younger son of Mrand 
Mrs Jose Ginfc of Lisbon and 
Deborah Swann, elder 
daughter of Mr Peter Swann 
and Mrs Shirley White. 

NWS. Becepdon into Priory, 
Church on Monday 5th LE MASUHIEH - Sir Bcbert 

Portland Hospital, to Ayse 
(ne'e Serpen) and All, a 
handsome baby bay. Attain. PAftK&TOHES - On August l«t 

PHASER - On I6U) July, io 1996 at Chelsea Registry 
Belinda (n£e Morgan-Smith") Office, Vf— to Hilary jane, 
and Brian, a son, George 
Angus Zebedec; a brother for 
rwHi^ia ait/t Rnan. 

HAWN - On 27th June, to -- 
Pamela <n4e Mowan) and nFATHX 
Richard, a lovely daughter, 
Jemima Louisa Alison. mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi 

MALLEN - On July 27th 1996 ALEXANDER Molly 
ar The Portland Hospital, to peacefully in hospital on 
Davrn Cade Cellehar) and Tuesday 30th July. Dearly 
Kicbard, a handsome son, loved mother of Susan, Shlly, 
Joshua Patrick Henry. Jana and Jimmy. Funeral 

OOlNLO • Michael Service at Sloogh 
Ebnbechnkwn at The Ciemaiorfonk Stomo Hoad, on 
Portland. Hospital on Inly Wednesday 7th August at 
26th 1996 to Becky OdJnio, 130 pm. Ho flowers by 
a bouncing healthy baby request but donations If 
boy. desired to Age Concern cJo E 

PERRY - On 31st July, to 
Elisabeth and Phi Up. . 1PL ieL- 
■Jalighter, Hayley Bonny, a (01753) 52008?. 
«hwt far Adam and Thomas. 

ROSS - On 29th Inly, to Sophie ’ 
1n*e Maitby) and Alexander, BOQGtSROtFE - On Thursday 

August at 8 pm. Mass of the 
Eesorractiun at 12 noon on 
Tneaday 6tb August 
falknred by interment fa St 
Mary's a.C. Cemetery, 
Harrow Road. 

COUB - After a abort Illness 
at home. John Harry NeOd, 
aged 95, widower of Eve, 
father of Michael. Anthony 
and Marietta. Funeral Si 
Peter’s Church, .Warfield, ns. 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, 
noon, Tuesday Angon 6Ul 

Hugh. DSC. (FbOtaer Bailiff. 
Island of Jersey) of St 
Sartonc Jersey, died 
peacefaUy on Tuesday 30th 
July \996. aged 02 years, 
beloved has hand of Helen, 
toeing father of Sasan, 
Martin and Marianne and 
loving grandad of Marian. 
Rebecca. Nicholas, Jessica 
and Laura. Funeral enquiries 
to K.W. Halliard & Sen Ltd. 
Funeral Directors, tel.- 
(01534) 37291. 

Family flowers. Donations to I — — ■ __ . „ . , 

"!I"ffSumSiSSSfS 
St Peter and St James 
Hospice after a short Ulnen 

enquiries to Perry and 
Phillips Funeral Elrod on, 4, 
UndOrttlU Sum, Bridgnorth. 
(01746) 765255. peacefully fa hospital on . -- 

Tuesday 30th July. Deariy DEENY . Cynthia Elizabeth 
loved mothar of Susan, folly, I peacefully after a short 
Jane and Jimmy. Fnncnl \ uinen on 31$t fair aoed 75. 
Service at Sloogh 
Cromaiorionk Slain Hoad, on 
Wednesday 7th August at 
1 30 pm. No flowers by 
request but donations If 
desired to Age Concern do E 
Saxgeani & Sen, 40 Church 
Street, Slough. SL1 1PL tel- 
(01753) 520081, 

a daughter, Natasha, and a 
*on, Jasper. 

ROSS SKIMMER-On 26th July, 
to Kristine and Pam, a 
daaghter, Leonora Hose, a 
sister for Gustav. 
strewn amss utcu Bo¬ 
days afterwards. 

1st August at home after 
cancer courageously borne 
Philip aged 46, beloved 
bus hand of Kris; father of 
Zde and Kaspar and wa of 
Hume and Ctorotnoa. 

— - ■ . n. .. - 

Dr. WL Deeny and dearly 
loved mother of Macy-ltesc 
and Charlotte. Family 
flowers only. Conations if 
wished to Trinity Hoeptaj, 
Clapham. Funeral eaqriiiM 
to IB Sanders tek (0181) 
876-4673, 

FOX - Edward John Factored 
of SsabcuT. died peacefully 
on Wednesday 3lit July fa 
hospital. Funeral on 
Tbunday'ttth August 2 pm 
at the South West Middlesex 
Crematorium, Hnnwortli. 
Enquiries to Lodge Bros, 
(01932) 785402. 

“ After blank looks from meTB*p- 

ln her 89th year. Eileen 
Hilda (Barry), wife of the 
law Derek McCulloch (Uncle 
Mac) and much fared mother 
of Judith and Crystal and a 
daar Han and Great-Nan to 
Caroline, Droid, Simon, Clare 
and Mark. Bhlaswyn, Oliver. 
Jessica and Victoria. Private 
family cremation fallowed 
by Service of Thanksgiving 
at St Guam as and St Datfaas, 
Kuytacx. Haasocka, Sussex 
on Wednesday August 7th at 
3.45 pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desirad 
payable, to Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council or 
Imperial Cancer Besearch 
do r 4 S Gallagher. Fraser 
House, Triangle Road, 
Haywards Heath, RH1A 
4HW, teh (01444) 451166. 

*-u --- 

MITCHAM - Roger John on 1st SOWup.-Alee, on Joly 30th 
August 1996 at home. The 1996 snditonly at htmo aged 
very dearly beloved husband 71 years of Week St Mary, nr. 
of Penny, deeply loved by his Bode Cornwall and formerly 
chlidtea Lesley in, his °* Epping. A beloved 
sons-ln-Iaw and hfa five hushand and father. Faunal 
grandchildren. Funeral M'ttee tottay, August 2nd at 
Service on Wednesday 7th fotoolh Crematorium 
August at 1145 am at Worth 12 30pm. Donations If 
Cromatoriunt. Enquiries and desired for the British 
flowets to WA Truelove * Aast^tion e/o 10 
Son. tek (01883) 34534S. 0°®“ Aaa> Street. London __ 

PANKHURST - On 30th July. 

!Z‘t sx.Y.",!; memorial services 
Hospital, hooding, aged 83, onwnemmHMMm 

her«-OF8QH • A Memorial 
devoted daughter of the late Service will be held on 
*«?» »■« *re. Herbert Tuesday 3rd September 
Ptanklratst and sister to the 1996 at 11j*5 am at All 

by th“Tower. 
ranfchuin KN. Admired and Bywaxd Street, London EC3 
fS£!r;£- 10 **■ ter the life of 
mend*, she wtli be missed. Nicolai (Lai) B. Hertofeon 

TWfBa»SMUlR - A Memorial 
Tf^Aumrtt « JWSff** Service for John Nororan rto August ar lus am. eln>n 

S«SS£ SssaasS 
36EWoiifiodd,RnadteTsGl M 1130g, 

PfiYKE - EUaabeth Amatrou THANKSGIVING 
cm July 31A Beloved wife of SERVICES 
Cecil and mother of &u(pi - 
and Tloi. grandmother and nmaMMBMmMwB arent-grandntoiher. COOPER - John Out ram. A 

tarnation at Guildford Service of Thanksgtring for 
CKmatorium on Thursday Us Ufa will take place on 
August 8th at 230 pm. Friday Anpost 16th at 3 pm 
Flowm to Ptmrne Funeral in St George’s Church, 
Services, Mary Boad, Benenden. 
Guildfoxd. GOT 4QX- 

ROWATr- EUrabeth (De.) after SERVICES 
a courageous battle against — 
cancer died peacefaUy in 

toted dost of JtU and Stella mmts (ftMudad 1961k 
and cousin of Tony and ttunhw*, csmubeay. CTt 
Caroline. Funeral will take ibats. 
place on Wednesday 7th BnmmnHHmMm 
August 2 pnt at West Herts “ —- 
Crematorium, Canton. WANTED 
Family flowers only. - - - — - - 
Donations if desired to ■"tmmmsmnannnrortsmMmniM 
Macmflian Nunes Fond do p** 1940’s cWm. tinvu. ton. 
Header Funetal Service, 26 
Park food. Busbey, Hettu, 
«eL-(0I8J> 950733. J ,Czt0“ “* 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

COOPER - John Out ram. A 
Service of Thanksgtring for 
Us Hie wiu take place on 
Friday Anpost 16th at 3 pm 
in St George’s Church, 
Benenden. 

Write AeMeve- 
(fbonded 196IX 

is, Csnebar. CTt 

TICKETS FOR SALE TICKETS FOR SALE TICKETS FOR SALE RENTALS 

TTnfTJTQ au.^tickets - l» mgni m BAVswftia«t 

EYYn OAtr- f 3TENORS A 3»%Q^3C*a PaW T*h 
SALE I WHUNKH I AU. twtart BSD Shorn ctospou 

in Looooa Phantom etc 0171 
3*0 3990 phone ter beet prices 

Unity Funeral Service, 26 
Park Rood. Busbey. Herts,1 

- 950-7233. tet (0181) 

When responding to 

advertisements renders arc 

adrised to establish the face 
value and fail details of tickets 

before earning into nny 

commitment. Most sports 

tickets ore subject ro strict re¬ 

sale and transfer rides. 

TICKETS 
Afl Cricket, Rugby 5 Nations 

0Bafs.Eag las. 
G Estetan, B Adans. 

AHGonoarts 
Phanton, Saigon. Las Mis 

Oliver, CMs, Sunset 
Any ticket obtained 

01714884414 

ABSOLUTELY 
ALL TICKETS 

Last Night Proms 
Bought & Sold ; 

Oasis 
Ukth & Iltfa Aug ! 

Kaebworth 
Lord of the Dance 

fUverdaooe, 
Phantom 
Saigon 

All Sold Out Events 

CC Hotline 

01713579988 

frgsx nofETB SportaUws in 
aS «s)n sold cm swats, tto- 
MIS, pop. Sport let 0171 821 
6616 __ 

ALL AVAL Phantom, all Anas 
fafa, Tina Tuaec. Ousts AO 
sport 0171 48Q 6183 

IU.TKKET9 S Nstiooa, Cricket. 
Tina Turner, anafa Fatfsa, all 
mJPpvft spun 6 ipsa ere. Tak 
0171 Kta 0085 

^ 3 TENORS ^ 
M MUNICH 

Sjnmfay 3rd Aegon. 

Ones U1 Sfetsnr oppormnkt1 

7tkkeo.ro* 10 

AKtobtedueumbea 
Offers (dram to Steve Aim 

eiBISMfcZM 

Celebrity 
PREMIERE 

INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Tuosdny ath August 1898 

JoinJeRGoMman 
Smttti B« Puftam 

and a Star Studded 
Audience 

4 TICKETS 
(Unwanted Radio 

Competition Prlnti 

CM Cairo Party nasuwa Carp 

0171 561 0700 
0831 889335 

CELEBRITY 
PREMIERE 

for 
ERASER 

Joh Arnold SdmaanHgtr 
and a Sfcr StothW Audience 

4 TICKETS 
: (UwaaofadRadb, 
: -CotitpaWai Pitm), 

ch MMMtaea (top 
01715610700 
“0831 889335 

oasb MBwam 1011th 
August. All thoatro Concert 6 

Tat 0171 930 

TICKETS - Cricket, bah. Eagles, 
G. Bstaflsn. 5 Nation*, lea Mis. 
OUvet. Saloon ole. GCa 
■fronted. 0191 693 0115 

BAHHAIEIt ARratitvo tint oasr 
looking garden square, in. 
cKmto doable bedroom, tally 
faroubed. tnfeWshopa 5 adm 

551%,T,jf,l7l7ay i2si” 
MAYFAffi Hugo 2 had apnxnnaat 

FLATSHARE_ 

festiva L 3 raon* 
available fa aery Laras centra! 
Crngtan flat. 2 min Mncos Sc 

_£7Q pa. Tel: 0131 566 2089 

R£2<^ELl^!!d0*ft foremost 
fEn 1970) Profenfana] fiat 
ahara aarrtea 0171-589 5491 

VA« Slate db) .op a ns 
2* S' ,tBfo®Mfaonn2f £115 
pw YeL; 0171 2SO 992s 

“OT'teC HUtn 1 Prof F far dbt 
Jtejtrop lath fa Ibis wtzb qdn. 
ClOOpW Tefc 0171 460 0263 

^QI) or 08S0 aOTUBOrtrr”3 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OU? PIANOS are on a diet! 
fasi’t* toia) EtCs London's 
ahenatisa piano sale h now 
on. Salas, aeatorotion, tanfad 
and moving. Hire art LB optioo 
•o bay from only £20 par 
monib. UraAcbes asms 
jgalon Safe tec throughout the 
VL ItutMD Pham 0171 935 
8682 (NW1) Dial SH 4517 
(CTIB't 

SPECIALISTS 

Hannah Soniat 0171 5824131 

GIFTS 

e ^ SuP!SSI - JRVtmrad. 

FOR SALE 

■"* I1B*S ■ *791-1996 other 
titles aealtehltL Saady tor pro- 
acnuiioa - ala, - Sundays' 
towombar When. 0181^88 
6323. 

i DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 
SITLIATIONS 1 

> oxpoiteaiesd Cor¬ 
son Won Chef roa d from 30 

.tofcfl topt. 0181 946 6839 

Good Health 
in Old Age 

islp us to deliver the 
greatest gift of oil-■ 
Every donation or 

legacy makes a 

difference 

ra^WTOAGBRG 

;k 
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JOHN LORBER'S carppr ... 
tries exemplified th?^valu^thS^ii 
National Health sS&^^JS 
.25*"*" led him E?i£^ 

of problems that arise when 
Jdvjncmg medical care comes 5ito 
jnflra ethics and the economics 

u£f*P in Budapest, where his father 

•iSfir^r “ of a Privale medical 
“J£ Lo.rbe,r attended the Lutheran 

*"?at From there 
te went on to tram as a doctor at the 
Jniversity of Pecs and. later, at the 
Jmversity of Budapest. He also spent 
jnods working at the University of 
f-jeJsmto and in the Department of 

.'uSSUST"'? “ M“,er 

i In 1938, thanks to the political 
situation then prevailing under Admi¬ 
ral Honhy in Hungary, he and his 
younger brother escaped to England 
with virtually no money but with a 
bundle of unframed oil paintings and 
instructions from their father to sell 
mem as a last resort A little later their 
father was arrested and sent to a 
concentration camp, where he died. 
Their mother evaded the same fate by 
feigning death while hiding in a ditch. 
She also was later able to escape to 
England. 

In Cambridge, alter doing some 
labouring jobs. Lorber was able to 
continue his medical education via the 
university and Guy’s Hospital, being 
supported by grants from the British 
Council, Fitzwflliam House, and the 
International Students Association. He 
qualified MB. ChB at Guy’s Hospital 
in 1944 having won the Gold Medal in 
Obstetrics ana Gynaecology. He did 
his house physician and surgeon 
appointments at Guy's Hospital with 
A. H. Duthwaite and R. C. Brock. He 
then became a senior medical officer at 
die County Hospital. Dartford. It was 
in Dartford that he met his wife Joan, 
who was the radiographer at that 
hospital. He became a naturalised 
British subject in 1947 and obtained his 
MRCP in 1948. 

It was in that same year that he was 
appointed as a research assistant in 
Child Health in the department of 
Ronald Illingworth at the University of 
Sheffield He came to Sheffield just a 
week after the birth of the National 
Health Service in July 1948. He spent 
his whole paediatric career at the 
Sheffield1 Children's Hospital going 
through the stages of being Lecturer, 
Senior Lecturer, Reader and, in 1979. 

PROFESSOR JOHN LORBER 

becoming Professor of Paediatrics. 
In later years in his introductory 

lectures to students Lorber would 
always ask: “Do you know who was 
the greatest paediatrician of all time?"’ 
The answer remained after his 33 years 
at the Sheffield CJiildren's Hospital: 
“Aneurin Bevin. die father of the 
National Health Service." 

In Sheffield his first work was with 
Spyros Doxiadis related to acute 
rheumatic fever but he was soon 
diverted to the problems of childhood 
tuberculosis and took up this topic with 
great enthusiasm. At that time tuber¬ 
culosis was an extremely common 
condition in childhood (there were up 
to SO deaths a year from it in the 
hospital) and a wing of die hospital, 
which was known as “the block” (a 
discarded child reformatory), was put 
over entirely to treating these children. 

Lorber took an active role in the 
treatment of tuberculosis with Strepto¬ 
mycin and completed his MD thesis on 
this subject for die University of 
Cambridge in 1951. He set up one of the 

most active community units in the 
country. This, combined with his very 
early introduction of BCG vaccination 
and his meticulous follow-up proce¬ 
dures made Sheffield one of the first 
major cities to eliminate lethal child¬ 
hood tuberculosis. 

By the 1950s acute rheumatic fever 
and tuberculosis had been largely 
mastered and the problem of birth 
defects, in particular meningomyelo¬ 
cele and hydrocephalus, came to the 
fore. At this time Sheffield was fortu¬ 
nate in having two surgeons who were 
very active in this field, the general 
paediactric surgeon Robert Zachary 
and the orthopaedic surgeon John 
Sharrard. 

Lorber combined with these innova¬ 
tory surgeons to set up a comprehen¬ 
sive surgical and medical treatment 
programme for same children. At that 
time this was a somewhat revolution¬ 
ary concept as the outcome for these 
children had been almost universally 
disastrous. The medico-surgical unit 
that developed made Sheffield one of 

NIC OLIVIER 
Nit Olivier/Sonth 

Africin academic, anti- 
apartheid activist and 

politician, died on July 9 
aged 76. He was born on 

SeDtember 15,1919. 

He wj 
the Na 
circle il 

AS AN eminent academic and 
liberal politician, Nic Olivier 
incurred-, the. wrath of 
successive apartheid govern¬ 
ments for his prominent stand 
against [heir policies. 

He was a leading figure in 
the National Party's inner 
circle until 1960 when, in 
exasperation, he turned his 
back anfwhite minority rule to 
beaxmefa vocal opponent At 
tile time he was the most 
prominent Afrikaner academ¬ 
ic to speak out publicly against 
apartheid and in the following 
years his courageous opposi¬ 
tion to the Nationalists simul¬ 
taneously made him many 
cnemiefe and inspired a gener¬ 
ation pf Afrikaans liberal 
thinkers. 

One lof 13 children bom to 
an artiian father in the remote 
village; of Ptearston in the 

Karoo, Nic Olivier was 
brought up in a traditional 
Afrikaans home on a diet of 
boerewors, biltong and the 
Bible. His mother had been 
sentenced to death by the 
British during the Boer War 
for supplying provisions to 
Boer commandos — the sen¬ 
tence was later commuted — 
and though poor his parents 
were determined that then- 
children should get ahead. 
After attending the local sec¬ 
ondary school Olivier, sup¬ 
ported by a public bursary, 
went on in 1938 to study at 
Stellenbosch University, 
where he took a degree in law. 

After taking a masters de¬ 
gree in African administrative 
law he was appointed to-the 
teaching staff of the university 
in 1946. Five years later at the 
age of 32 he became one of the 
youngest professors in South 
African history. Throughout 
these years he was a commit¬ 
ted Nationalist. 

But in 1954 his life was 
turned upside when he was 
appointed to the technical staff 

of the Tomlinson Commis¬ 
sion. The commission was set 
up to give flesh and bones to 
the apartheid thinking behind 
the segregation of Africans 
into their own territories. It 
recommended simultaneous 
economic and social develop¬ 
ment in order to sustain 
populations firing in those 
areas. But the architect of 
apartheid, Hendrik Verwoerd, 

then Minister of Native Af¬ 
fairs and larer Prime Minister, 
would not accept the develop¬ 
ment proposal. Olivier, 
increasingly opposed to the 
development of the apartheid 
system along Verwoerdian 
lines, left the party in 1960. 

Verwoerd was furious and 
set out to undermine Olivier. 
He was instrumental in hav¬ 
ing him thrown out of the 
South African Bureau for Ra¬ 
cial Affairs, an Afrikaans 
equivalent of the Institute for 
Race Relations and. under 
pressure from the authorities, 
previously sympathetic Afri¬ 
kaner academics shunned 
their colleague. It was during 
this period in the early 1960s 
that he divorced his Afrikaner 
wife and married a Jewish 
South African called Jos6 who 
ran a hotel in Stellenbosch. 

Despite these trials and 
tribulations Olivier was 
known for his gregarious and 
warm nature. His tutelage 
presented hundreds of tradi¬ 
tionally-minded Afrikaans 
students with an alternative 

political perspective to which 
they might otherwise never 
have been exposed. Several 
went on to become involved in 
anti-apartheid politics and 
spoke of how they had been 
influenced by Olivier. 

Almost inevitably Olivier 
was drawn into tire political 
fray and for many years was a 
central figure on the opposi¬ 
tion benches in parliament Zn 
1974 he became the United 
Party MP for Edenvale, a post 
he held for three years, and 
between 1980 and 1988 was an 
indirectly elected Progressive 
MP before he gave up his seat 
in early 1989 for Zach De Beer 
shortly before the FFP became 
the Democratic Party. 

In addition to elected posit¬ 
ions, he was director of re¬ 
search in the party. In that 
capacity he brought his aca¬ 
demic knowledge and skills to 
bear on the political process. 
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latum. In many ways this 
helped to shape opposition to 
these measures and in some 
cases forced the amendment of 
discriminatory legislation. 

According to friends in the 
last years of his life. Olivier 
was an admirer of F.W.de 
Klerk, the National Party 
leader who in 1990 lifted the 
ban on the African National 
Congress and released Nelson 
Mandela. After the elections in 
1994 Olivier was reconciled to 
his former political home 
when he took up a low key 
research job in the National 
Party. One of his legacies is 
the United States South Afri¬ 
can Leadership Exchange Pro¬ 
gramme which continues to 
this day. 

He is survived by his first 
wife and five sons from that 
marriage. 

MARIE-ANTOINETTE LADD 
the best known centres for the tfeat- 
ment of spina bifida in the world. The 
result of this was that cases were 
referred: to Sheffield from almost all 
parts of the world and a very large 
number of children were treated there. 
A major strength of Sheffield over rival 
units in Liverpool and Carshalton was 
the meticulous recording work carried 
out by Lorber with these children. 

This enthusiastic treatment led to the 
local development of special commun¬ 
ity support units and special schools in 
the belief dial a cure had been largely 
found for this severe deformity. How¬ 
ever, it soon became apparent that 
there had been an excessive degree of 
medical optimism. There was an 
increasing number of surviving child¬ 
ren whose quality.of life was poor and 
who would -never be seff-supporting. 
LOrbcr had a profound sympathy with 
such children and these disasters had a 
very great effect -upon him. He man¬ 
aged to survive by taking the step‘of 
introducing the concept of selection 

- before treatment. 
The vast number of cases of children 

treated in Sheffield enabled Lorber to 
work out "at birth” criteria related to 
the child's likely condition at ten years 
and he put forward criteria for a 
selection for treatment at birth. This 
provoked one of the most active fold in 
some ways acrimonious disputes relat¬ 
ing to child care of this century. Lorber 
set out the situation as he saw it in his 
Milroy Lecture to the Royal College of 
Physicians in 1975. His advocacy that 
certain children should not be treated 
but should be “allowed to die” in 
infancy affected almost every branch of 
paediatric care, and in particular 
nursing care, where “custodial care” 
was seen by some as child murder by 
deliberate neglect 

His criteria for selection have now 
become standard practice guidelines 
throughout the world — though his 
name in paediatrics will undoubtedly 
remain at the centre of what is perhaps 
the major medical and ethical problem 
of this century: the extent to which 
technical advances in surgery and 
medicine have led to the survival of 
children whose quality of life is so 
much reduced that file very ethics of 
their survival becomes questionable, i 

John Lorber was fortunate in having I 
an able and supportive wife and her 
care for him in the terminal years ofhis 
life when he was smitten with an 
Alzheimer's-type disease equalled his 
own sympathy in the care of rick 
children. They had no children of their 
own but adopted two. 

He is survived by his wife Jean, and 
his adopted son ami daughter. 

MaricAntofiSette Ladd. 
former French governess 
to the Queen, died on July 
28 aged 92. She was bom 

on April IS, 1904. 

THE Queen's admirable com¬ 
mand of the French language 
owes much to file tuition of 
Marie-Antoinette Ladd who 
served as a governess from 
1941 to the Princesses Eliza¬ 
beth and Margaret. More 
widely known as Toni de 
Bdlsdgue — Tomon to her 
friends — she taught the 
young princesses French lan¬ 
guage and European history 
for seven years. 

But Mari e-Antoinette Ladd 
was to became more than just 
a governess to the: Queen. 
Despite the age gap between 
them and despite the fact that 
she lived abroad for several 
years, her relationship with 
the Queen survived through¬ 
out the half-century which has 
elapsed since she ceased to be 
the Queen’s governess. When 
in recent years she returned to 
live in London, her relation¬ 
ship with the Queen became, 
perhaps, even closer. Well- 
read and with a penetrating 
intelligence, she was an espe¬ 
cially good listener and in¬ 
tensely JoyaL The Queen and 
she freely discussed the many 
interests they had in common. 

Marie-Antoinette Ladd was 
born Marie-Antoinette Wille- 
min in Ntvelles, Belgium. In 
1928 she married a Bench 
nobleman, the Vicomte Pierre 
de Bellaigue. by whom in 1931 
she had twin sons. She lived 
for a short time in Almeria 
where her husband was a 
mining engineer, but was 
forced by the climate and 
political unrest in Spain to 
take her sons to England 
where they were educated. She 
was on holiday with them in 
Belgium in May 1940 and was 
one of the last travellers to 
leave the country, via Calais, 
and return to England. 

After a short spell of teach¬ 
ing in a finishing school in 
Wales which she never en¬ 
joyed, Marie-Antoinette was 
recommended by Lady Crewe 
for the post of Governess to the 
two daughters of Lord and 
Lady Hardinge of Penshurst 
At the time Lord Hardinge 
was Principal Private Secre¬ 
tary to King George VI and 
was living in Winchester Tow¬ 
er, Windsor Castle. 

So successful had Marie- 
Antoinette WUlemin proved as 
a teacher that Lord Hardinge 
recommended her to King 
George VI in 1941, and she 
was asked to succeed “Monty” 
Mantaubon Smith as French 
governess to the two prin¬ 
cesses. a post which she held 
till 1948. 

Her marriage to her first 
husband did not long survive 
the war and she subsequently 
married first Eugene Unter- 
myer, a New York lawyer, and 

then, some years after his 
death in I960, William Ladd, 
an international banker. From 
then on she lived partly in 
England but much of the time 
in Lebanon and America. 
Ladd died in 1987 and Marie- 
Antoinette took up permanent 
residence in London. She lived 
alone in Chelsea, dispensing 
hospitality to her friends and 
delighting in the achievements 
of her sons and their families, 
which culminated in the ap¬ 
pointment as GCVO of her 
son Geoffrey on his retirement 
as Director of the Royal Col¬ 
lection earlier this year. 

She is survived by her two 
sans, one of whom, Geoffrey, 
now lives with his wife. Sheila, 
who is Registrar of the 
Queen’s Archives, in that part 
of the tower of Windsor Castle, 
where his mother had first 
gone to live when she had 
worked in the castle 55 years 
ago. 

THE YEN RONALD COLE 
The Vcn Ronald Cole, 

Archdeacon of Leicester, 
1963-80, died in Street 

Somerset, on July 19 aged 
- 82. He was born on 

October 2ft 1913. 

RONALD COLE was made 
an archdeacon in 1953 at the 
early age of 40, first of 
Loughborough and then, in 
1963, of Leicester. The latter 
was a post in which he 
remained until his retirement 
in 1980. 

-Bom into a very humble, 
devout Christian family living 
in south Tottenham, London, 
Ronald Berkeley Cole suffered 
from ill-health throughout 
much of bis youth and. as a 
result received only a limited 
education. 

On leaving school, at the 
age of 14, he went to work with 
a firm of London stockbrokers 
and, after a lengthy spell of 
unemployment during the De¬ 
pression, joined London Free¬ 
hold Properties, a property- 
owning company where, after 
a few years, he was appointed 
registrar. It was here that he 
gained the knowledge of fi¬ 
nance which was to serve him 
in such good stead in later life. 

While working for London 
Freehold Properties, he stud¬ 
ied mathematics, English. 
Greek and Latin, by corres¬ 
pondence course rising to 
university matriculation stan¬ 
dard. He then revealed, to the 
immense joy of his parents, 
that the reason for these 
studies had been to enable 
him to be accepted for training 
far the Ministry, which he was 
convinced was his vocation. 
He financed his time at the 
Low Church Bishops’ College, 
Cheshunt. from the savings he 
had made during his years in 
business, together with his 
earnings as a labourer during 
college vacations. Only on the 
last day of his final stint on a 
building site did he reveal to 
his workmates the nature of 
his other life. 

He was ordained deacon in 
Leicester Cathedral in 1942, 
by Bishop Guy Vernon Smith, 

who, as Bishop Suffragan of 
WiDesden. had confirmed him 
some 15 years earlier, and 
whom he was later to serve as 
his personal chaplain. He 
spent six years as curate of St 
Baer’S, Braunstone. aqd two 
as succentor of Leicester Ca¬ 
thedral, before being appoint¬ 
ed vicar of St Philip's, 
Leicester, a living which he 
held for 27 years. During this 
time he became a familiar 
figure on his bicycle visiting 
parishioners. 

One of his outstanding qual¬ 
ities was his administrative 
ability, recognised by his 
appointment to the Church of 
England Central Board of 
Finance, where he became 
vice-chairman. But his prefer¬ 
ence was for pastoral work 
and, when he finally retired to 
Sheringham. Norfolk, he of¬ 
fered fas services to the Bishop 
of Norwich, and became rural 
dean for the Repps deanery. 
Until a few weeks before his 
death he conducted services 
almost every Sunday through¬ 
out the northeast Norfolk 
area. 

Starting in the 1960s, he had 

visited friends across the Uni¬ 
ted States almost every year 
and preached in many Episco¬ 
palian and Presbyterian 
churches. His sermons, pre¬ 
pared at great length but 
delivered virtually without 
notes, were powerful and in¬ 
teresting and he maintained 
that be never preached the 
same sermon twice. When 
questioned about this a few 
years ago. however., he admit-, 
ted that he had once broken 
this self-imposed rule. 

During a visit to the Mid¬ 
west be had preached a ser¬ 
mon in one small town and the 
same sermon a week later at a 
town over 100 miles away. 
Afterwards a woman member 
of the congregation ap¬ 
proached him to compliment 
him on the sermon, while 
somewhat pointedly explain¬ 
ing that she had been so 
impressed the previous week 
that she had come to hear him 
preach a second time. He 
ruefully declared that he never 
broke his rule again. 

Ronald Cole is survived by 
his wife Grace, a daughter 
and a son. 
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DEATH OF LISZT. 
VIENNA. AUG 1 

Franz Lten died last night at Bayreuth. 
About a week ago his illness was announced as 
a mere cold. He was already ill, however, 
when he arrived at Bayreuth, and h was 
contrary to his doctor's orders that he attended 
die performance of Tristan und Isolde, in the 
series of Wagner performances last Sunday, 
die 25th ult He had to be carried in an 
armchair into his daughter's ■ box. it was 
afterwards reported that he had been in a 
nervous. tearfuU state during the whole 
performance. On Tuesday his cold turned to 
inflammation of die lungs: He lost strength 
rapidly, and on Friday became delirious. The 
last Sacraments were administered to him 
yesterday, and be then had a glimmering of 
returning consciousness, but he never com¬ 
pletely rallied. He died at die house of Herr 
Frohlfcfu near Wagner's villa WafinfriedL 

Through a great part of his life Liszt was 
afflicted with a nervousness which almost 
amounted to hysteria, and this culminated at 
times in a religious melancholia nearly 
bantering on insanity. His friends tried 
several times to dissuade him from shutting 
himself up in a monastery. He had, however, 
almost entirely outgrown, Ws malady when, fa 
1864, he took holy orders: Nor was there much 

ON THIS DAY 

Augusts 1866 

Franz Liszt (1811-1X6), prolific composer 
and the greatest virtuoso pianist of his 
day, had a charismatic personality and 
attracted an enormous fallowing by no 
means confined to the world of music. 

remnant of nervousness in Liszt at ordinary 
times during these latter years. He oftm came 
to Vienna, and used to lodge in modest 
apartments occupied by his sister on a second 
floor fa the SehottenhoL AD day long his 
rooms were crowded wife visitors and he 
seemed never to tire of chatting with his 
company. The last time he was in Vienna l 
called upon him. and found him surrounded 
as usual by musidms. musical critics, and 
opera singers of both sexes. AD addressed him 
as master, and the ladies, as well as several of 
the men. Itissed his hand in Austrian fashion- 
—a. form, of salutation to which he lent himself 

with quite a pontifical complacency. He was 
very merry, and talked a great deal about his 
trip to England. I had a short conversation 
with him about music in our country, mid he 
observed “England is the home of music,” 
adding with a laugh "At least it is the home 
where musicians are best treated.” He also 
remarked that there was so much congrega¬ 
tional singing in English churches that our 
people in the mass probably sang more than 
any people on earth, and he was curious to 
know whether trained choirs and congrega¬ 
tions practised much together on week days. 
“There ought to be congregational practice," 
he said: "the effect of a whole congregation 
singing together in good time is magnificent. 
Hie great pity is that in our churches we 
cannot get the people to sing." 

Liszt had two daughters, one of whom was 
married to the French statesman, EmDe 
OUivier. She was of great intelligence, gentle¬ 
ness, and modesty, and was muen admired by 
Parisian society during the brief period of ho“ 
husbands ftranierahipin 1870, when she did 
the honours of ins official residence in- the 
Place Vend&ne. She dkd some years ago. 
Uszrs other daughter, Gosirna. was first 
married to Hans von Btikiw. and afterwards to 
Richard Wagner. Liszt’s funeral will take place 
on Tuesday. It is said that he will be burfilat 
Bayreuth. 
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Olympics wife held 
The wife of a senior Olympic 
Games official was arrested, $ee- 
mingly under the influence of al¬ 
cohol, after she allegedly swore at 
a policewoman and kneed her in 
the groin..page i 

British nurse drowns 
A nurse drowned at the start of a 
South Pacific holiday to celebrate 
her 50th birthday and her sister's 
wedding anniversary. Margaret 
Lynch, from MeppershaH, Bed¬ 
fordshire, was overpowered by a 
freak wave.....Page 3 

Royal baby goes home 
The baby son of Lady Sarah 
Catto, 14th in line to the throne, 
emerged from the Portland Hos¬ 
pital in London, still officially 
without a name .Page 3 

Motorway blockage 
The sudden closure of one of Brit¬ 
ain's busiest motorway junctions 
for a year of repairs could be 
repeated on major routes thro¬ 
ughout the country because of 
cuts in the roads maintenance 
programme.Page 4 

Eating to excess 
Sardines contain so much vita¬ 
min BJ2 that they should only be 
available on prescription, it was 
claimed..Page 5 

Staying at home 
Holidaymakers are spuming the 
heat, sea and sand of the Mediter- 

’ ran can and the Caribbean to stay 
in England.Page 6 

Tory recovery 
The Tories have moved ahead of 
Labour as the party having the 
best policies on law and order 
and managing the economy, ac¬ 
cording to the latest MORI poll 
for The Times _Page 8 

Defector’s attack 
Iraq’s flag-bearer ai the Olym¬ 
pics. after dramatically defecting, 
described the "concentration 
camp" his homeland has become 
and made allegations of brutality 
against a cousin of President 
Saddam Hussein_Page 9 

Redwood backs cuts 
John Redwood endorsed an Ame¬ 
rican welfare reform BD1 that re¬ 
verses the New Deal philosophy 
of Franklin Roosevelt and elimi¬ 
nates more than six decades of 
guaranteed federal government 
assistance to millions in the Uni¬ 
ted Stales.Page 10 

Priebke freed 
An Italian military court convict¬ 
ed the former SS Captain Erich 
Priebke of his part in the massa¬ 
cre of 335 civilians in Nazi occu¬ 
pied Rome but ordered that he 
be released immediately on the 
grounds of extenuating 
circumstances-Page 11 

Lebed’s star dims 
Mare than a month after General 
Aleksandr Lebed swept promised 
to cure Russia’S ills and lead it 
into the next century, the fortunes 
of the gruff soldier have begun to 
dim.~.Page II 

Weedy bulls lose their fighting spirit 
■ Hard on die heels of “mad cow" disease, another bovine 
affliction has sent a frisson of panic through aficionados of the 
bull-ring: weedy bull disease. Many European bulls bred for 
the ring have become enfeebled, making them poor adversaries 
for even the meekest matador, due to a combination of wet 
weather, inbreeding and over-feeding_Page II 
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ACROSS 
I New planter initially gets pine for 

woodland (6,6). 
9 Speaker, after a month, needed to 

get house in ordeT? (9). 
10 Party secure in the nation's regard 

(5). 
11 Victor's wide shot missing centre 

of target (6}. 
12 Plant crew member brought lo 

buccaneer (8). 
13 Robber (Indian) employs lawyer 

(American) attached to firm (Ital¬ 
ian) (6). 

J5 6 joining quiet female organis¬ 
ation in Scottish region (8). 

18 Leaky vessel on cradle being 
repaired (8). 

19 Sailor posted somewhere else (6). 
21 Bigwig in a certain group (8). 
23 State whh very small pon (b). 

26 Fired explosive found in limber 

15). 
27 At risk telephoning (2.3.4). 
28 Ate ‘am and eggs, cooked and 

arranged for effect (5-7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 21X235 
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DOWN 
1 Provided the rip due (7). 
2 Nut ejected from Cape Canaveral 

IS). 
3 European from a NW region, 

roughly (9). 
4 Entertain a lot, by the sound of ir 

(4). 
5 God twice upset another god - 

something not often seen (4,4). 

6 Wig that is worn (5). 
7 Gift being presented in a case (S). 
8 Ornamental band of woollen cloth 

(6). 
14 Disaster as state suppresses 

friendly relations (8). 
16 Man takes new wife, an islander 

«■ 
17 Rushing to describe characteristic 

of the dcilichocephakais (8). 
18 Musician in a dass that's exnjp- 

tionai (6). 
20 One or two final parts (4-3). 
22 Fbrtunate barrister’s opening in 

case (5). 
24 Topping plane in danger with this 

IS). 
25 Jot half our letters (4)._ 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 
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wiaa cows can infect their calves 
■^eGovemmenrs efforts to restore faith in the beef industry 
uttered a new setback yesterday after it disclosed evidence for 
e time that “mad cow” disease can be passed from 

mother to calf. 

Tbe demolition of previous claims that the disease could only 
. P^sed through food threw its strategy for eradicating BSE 
mto confusion. Ministers acknowledged that plans for the 
selective slaughter of 147,000 cows from previously infected 
herds would be rethought...Pages 1.2 

Thousands of human embryos destroyed 
■ The Official Solicitor refused to halt the destruction of 
thousands of human embryos, saying a child acquires legal 
rights oniy if it is bom alive. He spoke as 33 fertility clinics 
began destroying more than 3,000 embryos.Page 1 

Preview: Alan Parker (aka comedi¬ 
an Simon Munnery) hosts a mix of 
comedy and music, London Shout¬ 

ing (BBG2.11.15pm). Review: Mat¬ 
thew Bond on a tale of two 
sitcoms.Page 43 

Pumps to recycle the water used by the famous flight of 29 locks at Devizes on (he Kennet and Avon Cana] came into operation 
yesterday. The £1 million scheme allows the longest flight of broad locks in the country to be opened for the first time since 1951 

A crisis of confidence 
Ministers are increasingly incredi¬ 
ble over BSE. Science is no substi¬ 
tute for judgment and ministerial 
complacency will never reassure 
unless accompanied by a modicum 
of common sense.Page 17 

End of the new deal 
Sixty-one years after F. D. Roose¬ 
velt promised the America of the 
Great Depression a New Deal, 
President Clinton is poised to sign 
a radical Bill to reform the Ameri¬ 
can welfare system-Page 17 

A tale of two summers 
The great British seaside holiday is 
still booming after a century of 
change-  Page 17 

ARTS FEATURES 

Electricity: Yorkshire Electricity 
kicked off what is expected to be a 
fresh round of bonanzas for utility 
shareholders, with the promise of a 
34.4 per cent hike in next year's 
dividend-Page 21 

Economy: Consumer confidence is 
gradually improving across the 
country but there is still no 
real sign of an Eighties-style 
boom.-. Page 21 

Telecoms: Deutsche Telekom is 
planning to mount a challenge to 
Mercury Communications and 
BT... Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
30.7 points to dose at 3733.9. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from S4.6 to 84.7 after a rise from 
$1.5553 to $1.5568 and DM22910 to 
DM22946.Page 24 

Olympic Gaines: The issue of 
whether Carl Lewis should run the 
last leg of the sprint relay to end his 
Olympic career with a record ten 
gold medals has become a US nat¬ 
ional debate-Page 40 

Cricket Ed Giddins. of Sussex, will 
face a disciplinary hearing after 
being charged by the Test and 
Cbunty Cricket Board with using a 
banned substance and bringing the 
game into disrepute —_  Page 34 

Golf: Santiago Luna, of Spain, and 
Thomas Bjorn, of Denmark, were 
joint leaders after the first round of 
the Volvo Scandinavian Masters in 
Sweden _  Page 32 

Rugby: Scott Gibbs is set to play his 
final game for St Helens rugby 
league dub before returning to rug¬ 
by union with Swansea_Page 32 

Summer snapshots: Day Five of 
our series on top tourist attractions 
takes a ride through the depressing 
dives of Blackpool and wishes for 
something better.Page 29 

Cross cultures: Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale discovers that even a Roma¬ 
nian theatre troupe can find 
some contemporary relevance in 
T.S. Eliot’s Murder in the 
Cathedral.Page 29 

Pop debut: Robbie Williams's sing¬ 
ing skills show that his solo career 
looks set for success, but the writ¬ 
ing and lyrical test is yet to 
come.Page 30 

Career perspective: At the age of 
37. OMD’s Andy McCluskey looks 
back at his "boring" past with re¬ 
gret, and looks to the future with 
apprehension.Page 31 

Tartan-skirted army: Scottish wo¬ 
men are taking over the world — or 
at least TV. Is it the accent or the 
sternness that makes them so good 
in current affairs?.Page 12 

Valerie Grove talks to Professor 
John Scarisbrick, founder of Life, 
about the destruction of 3,000 fro¬ 
zen embryos.-....Page 13 

Winning streak: Why no streakers 
in Atlanta? British sports events 
have had their share this year, but 
Americans would seem to be more 
prudish.—.Page 13 
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IN THE TIMES 

Mill 
■ WILD AT HEART 
How Brigitte Bardot 
became France’s most 
effective animal rights 
campaigner 

Quick brush up: Teenagers are vol¬ 
unteering to improve their skills or 
learn new ones in the holidays by 
attending a summer university that 
has been organised by Tower 
Hamlets.Page 15 

Hands off: Education associations 
are not needed. Local strategy and 
political will can turn a failing 
school around, says a senior educa¬ 
tion officer.Page 15 
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PETER RIDDELL 
The Tories are beginning to daw 
back some ground in the opinion 
polls, but their recovery is slow 
and patchy. The positive news for 
the party is that. leaving aside 
monthly fluctuations, its rating is 
improving slowly.. Page8 

BERNARD LEVIN 
If parcels of boobies want to throw 
millions of pounds into the nearest 
dustbin. Mr Carman has the right 
to use his gigantic talents to 
point out where the dustbins 
stand.— Page 16 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Lord Moynihan saw himself as 
"the typical English gentleman" In 
the High Court, Sir Stephen Brown 
described him as “a thoroughly 
dishonest rogue". Both were right. 
He was that source of amusement 
in the comedy of manners, the 
rogue peer.Page 16 
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■ WIN A HOLIDAY 
Win a family trip to 
America in 1015, the 
magarine for young 
Times readers 

Right-wing extremists will concen¬ 
trate on breaking police strength in 
Lower Saxony this weekend as they 
celebrate the anniversary of the 
death of Rudolf Hess two weeks in 
advance of the actual date. Neo- 
Nazis and punks will no doubt help 
each other’s causes — each will 
want to promote the anger of the 
other group 

—Rheinische Post 

Professor John Lorber, paediatri¬ 
cian: Marie-Antoinette Ladd, 
French governess to the Queen: 
Nic Olivier, anti-apartheid activist: 
The Ven Ronald Cole, Archdeacon 
of Leicester.Page 19 

Gillian Shephard's "premier 
league" plan for universities: 
Mstislav Rostropovich on Benja¬ 
min Britten: why we lose at the 
Olympics...Page 17 
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□ General: England and Wales wilf 
have a mostly dry day with sunshine 
at limes. Scattered showers are likely 
over western parts at first and a few 
showers may break out over northern 
areas during the day. It will be slightly 
warmer with mainly light winds. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
also have sunny periods with just a 
scattering of showers. Northern Scot¬ 
land. however, will be mainly cloudy 
with outbreaks of rain The rain is likely 
to become more persistent over 
northwest Scotland later in the day. 
Temperatures will be near average tor 
the time ol year. 

AA ROAD WATCH 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, Central N: most places dry 
Sunny periods. Wind wesl to north¬ 
west light to moderate. Feeling 
warmer Max 23C (73R. 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Isle of Man, N 
Ireland: sunny spelts, scattered 
showers. Wind west to northwest light 

to moderate. Warmer. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Lake District, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Centra) Highlands, Argyll: some 
sunshine, a Tew showers developing. 
Wind west light to moderate. Max 21C 
eon. 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: mainly cloudy, rain at 
times. Wind wesl moderate. Max 16C 
{61R. 
□ NW Scotland: mostly cloudy, ram 
becoming more persistent. Misty. 
Wind west moderate locally fresh 
later. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Outlook for Saturday and Sun¬ 
day: rain deanng the lar north. 
Sunny periods elsewhere. Becoming 
warmer. 
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□ Pollen forecast: Scotland. 
London, low: N Ireland, low la 
moderate; E Anglia. Wales. S East. 
S West, moderate. N England. Mid¬ 
lands. moderate lo high. 
This >s the tma> potion forecast oi the 
year 
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and Mercury 

FT-SE 100_ 3734X (+312) 
YMd_ 4,11% 
FT-SE A AB share 1848.04 (+12.60) 
Nikkei_ 2088423 (+28200) 
UfM/ Vfiilr 
Dow Jones_ 5534.81 (+25.901* 
S&P Composite 645.15 (+5-2C0' 

By Eric Reguly 

&sS&M 

Making their mark: Sir Christopher Lewinton, chairman of TX, and Brian Walsh, vice-chairman, are looking for bolt-on acquisitions. The 
engineering group increased profits by 43per cent to £125 million in the first halt The trading outlook remains mixed. Page 22. Terojpus 24 

By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

YORKSHIRE Electricity 
yesterday kicked off what is 
expected to be a fresh round 
of bonanzas far utility 
shareholders, with the prom¬ 
ise of a 34.4 per cent nse in 
next year’s dividend. The 
move was seen as an attempt 
to thwart a windfall tax on 
privatised utilities. 

Chris Hampson, diairman, 
revealed plans for the large 
increase in pay-out at the 
company's annual meeting in 
Grimsby. He said Yorkshire 
world deliver the value to 
shareholders because of its 
“continuing excellent perfor¬ 
mance”. The company, one of 
the five independent regional 
electricity companies, also re- 

Blow over 
Yorkshire 
Water debt 

By Christine Buckley 

YORKSHIRE WATER 
suffered a fresh Wow yes¬ 
terday when Moody’s 
credit agency downgraded 
its debt and raised fears 
over its water resources. 

Moody's said its outlook 
for Yorkshire Water was 
negative. “If the current 
plan proves to be inade¬ 
quate. the water business 
faces further significant 
expenditures and in¬ 
creased operational risk.” 

The agency said there 
were concerns over whether 
the management would de¬ 
liver infrastructure spend¬ 
ing without material 
increases over planned lev¬ 
els. Moody’s downgraded 
long-term debt front A1 to 
Aa3. The short-term rating 
is unaffected. 

newed its remit to spend about 
E110 million buying bade 10 
per cent of its own shares. 

City analysis are expecting a 
spate of shareholder bonanzas 
from the utilities as the possi¬ 
bility of a Labour government 
— with its threat of a windfall 
tax — moves closer. 

A report from SBC War¬ 
burg, the broker, advises in¬ 
vestors to expect returns of 
about £13 billion from several 
utilities in 1996-97, as they 
gear up in the approach to the 
election. It expects the more 

.politically neutral share buy¬ 
backs to gain in popularity. 

Electricity companies are 
likely to deliver far greater 
returns because they are less 
limited than the water com¬ 
panies tiy capital expenditure 
demands. 

Since 1994 more than £5.8 
billion has been returned by 
utility companies to share¬ 
holders in share buy-backs 
and special dividends. Nat¬ 
ional Power made corporate 
history several weeks ago with 
a £J.l billion special dividend. 

Nigel Hawkins, utilities an¬ 
alyst with Yaxnaichi, said that 
the threat of a utilities tax from 
a new government was a 
consideration for companies 
planning shareholder returns. 
“They don’t really want to 
serve up their balance sheets 
on a platter to a Labour 
government,” he said. 

On Wednesday, Thames 
Water spent £224S million 
buying lack 10 per cent of its 
shares. 

Yorkshire hinted yesterday 
at fresh developments beyond 

the dividend increase and buy¬ 
back authorisation. The com¬ 
pany said that its board 
“intends to keep the issue of 
farther returns of value to 
shareholders under review". 

Yorkshire’s net dividend 
will rise to 52_66p per share, 
compared with a 10 per cent 
increase previously forecast 
The increase will be cut bade 
to more modest proportions in 
1997-98, with the company 
expecting a 7 per cent jump on 
the 96-97 figure. 

The scale of the increase 
surprised the City and York¬ 
shire’s share price jumped 
26p, to 707p. Expectations of 
similar action across the sector 
helped to lift the shares of a 
number of other regional elec¬ 
tricity companies. 

Utilities are expected to 

Consumer confidence is 
lifting but not booming 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

CONSUMER confidence is 
■ gradually improving across 
the country but there is no sign 
of a 1980s-style boom, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published 
today by Business Strategies, 
the economic consultancy. 

David Fell, the director re¬ 
sponsible for the quarterly 
consumer survey, said that the 
consumer side of the economy 
was picking up strongly. 
However, he gave warning 
that it was the generally high 
level of confidence that was 
impressive rather than any 
sign of rapid improvement 

The proportion of people 
who fee) optimistic rather than 
pessimistic about the econom¬ 
ic situation was double that 
recorded two years ago but 
still slightly lower than the 
same time last year. Optimism 

about household finances was 
about the same as a year ago 
but there was a definite, 
although small, improvement 
in the proportion of people 
more willing to take the risk of 
a major purchase. 

The overall measure of con¬ 
sumer sentiment — 15 — was 
the same as in the first and 
third quarters of last year but 
nevertheless marked a large 
improvement from the 10 re¬ 
corded two years ago. 

The Business Strategies 
finding came after another 
survey yesterday from the 
Chartered Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing and Supply, which 
showed that British manufac¬ 
turing expanded marginally 
for the second month in a row. 
It also showed that, for the 
second month running, it is 

production and orders of con¬ 
sumer goods that have been 
the most buoyant sector. Or¬ 
ders of investment goods, 
which had been falling tor five 
months, also returned to 
growth. 

The overall Purchasing 
Managers’ Index rose to 50.9 
in July, compared with 50.7 in 
June. Output rose but at a 
slightly lower rate than in 
June. Any figure above 50 
shows manufacturing is ex¬ 
panding, while a figure below 
that stows a contraction. 

The most stunning dement 
of the survey was that the 
institute's Prices Index fell to a 
new record low, proof that no 
inflationary pressures are em¬ 
anating from industry and 
backing forecasts that retail 
prices are set to fall further. 

become an increasingly emo¬ 
tive political subject as election 
campaigning starts in earnest 
Labour is thought to be nur¬ 
turing an armoury of fat-cat 
offensives as it reinforces its 
arguments for a windfall tax, 
which could net up to £5 
billion. 

Mr Hampson told share¬ 
holders that their boost was 
complemented by benefits to 
customers. He announced a 
b£ per cent reduction in 
electricity prices for domestic 
and small business customers, 
making Yorkshire's electricity 
the cheapest in the country. 
However, 5.7 per cent of that 
decrease has been fuelled by 
the reduction in the fossil fuel 
levy announced recently by 
the electricity regulator after 
the flotation of British Energy. 

House price 
rise ‘highest 
for 7 years’ 

By Our City Staff 

HOUSE prices rose last month 
at their highest rate for almost 
seven years, according to fig¬ 
ures today from the Halifax 
Building Society. Prices for all 
types of homes were 5.3 per 
cent ahead of July last year, the 
fastest pace of increase since 
October 19S9 and up from 4.0 
per cent in June. 

The cost of a property rose 03 
per cent between June and July 
after a 0.4 downward blip 
between May and June, the only 
monthly fall for almost a year. 

A spokesman for the Hali¬ 
fax. the UK’s largest mortgage 
lender, said July’s reversal of 
June's small fall supported the 
society's view that prices 
should remain broadly stable 
over the summer before start¬ 
ing to edge up again towards 
the end of the year. 

potter, fees relatively "modest" 

* * 

By Jason Nissfe 

PSION, the maker of hand-held com¬ 
puters, spent £15 million in fees to City 
firms that investigated whether it 
should go ahead with its aborted £230 
million bid approach for Amstrad, the 
electronics group run by Alan Sugar. 

David Potter, Psion chairman, raid 
the fees included work on assessing 
other potential purchases, and added: 
“They are modest when compared 
with what they would have been had 
we proceeded with the transaction." 

Psion employed two merchant 
banks, Barclays de Zoete Wedd and 
Charterhouse, two firms of lawyers. 
Slaughter & May and Paisners. and 

.4 

Arthur Andersen, the accountant, and 
Brunswick, the public relations firm. 
It began talking to Amstrad — after an 
approach by Mr Sugar—only in May 
and ended the talks last month when 
the two sides failed to agree on a price. 

Even at top City rates of £300 an 
hour, the fees equate to 5,000 person 
hours on the case, or 33 professionals 
working 24 hours a day. seven days a 
week, for all of the negotiations. 

Mike Langley, Psion finance direc¬ 
tor, said that the fees were agreed 
before the trite.‘This was a potentially 
extremely important acquisition for 
Psion and we needed the fullest and 
most professional advice," be aid. 

Psion’s declaration will* fuel the 

Amstrad 
debate on City fees, fired by disclo¬ 
sures that Granada's E3.9 billion bid 
for Forte cost E100 million and that (he 
£33 billion merger of Lucas Industries 
and Varity will cost £29 million in fees. 

Psion wrote off the costs in full in its 
half-year figures, brought forward to 
quell speculation about strategy after 
the Amstrad deal fefl apart. Pre-tax 
profits, after writing off tbe £13 
million, rose 27 per cent, to £65 
million, underwritten largely by the 
success of Psion 3a palmtop comput¬ 
ers. Earnings per share rose by 18 per 
cent, to 5-SSp. An interim dividend of 
ft65p (0-5pj is due on September 27. 

Ten pus, page 24 

DEUTSCHE TELEKOM is 
planning a serious challenge to 
Merajry Communications and 
BT in the corporate telecom¬ 
munications market by joining 
forces with Bell Cablemedia 
and Videotron. 

The link with the two cable 
companies would give Deut¬ 
sche Telekom access to the bulk 
of foe business clients in Eu¬ 
rope’s financial capital because 
their franchises span Westmin¬ 
ster. the City of London and 
Canary Wharf. 

Bell Cablemedia and Video- 
tron. in turn, would get an inst¬ 
ant international partner be¬ 
cause Deutsche Telekom, 
along with France Telecom and 
Sprint the third-largest Ameri¬ 
can long-distance carrier, is a 
member of the Global One 
partnership. Global One comp¬ 
etes with Concert. BT* join! 
venture with MCI of America, 
and Unisource, which was 
formed by AT&T and several 
smaller European carriers. 

Sources dose to the talks said 
that equity finks would tie 
Deutsche Telekom and foe two 
cable companies together. 
Deutsche Tddcwn jwould bury 
up',TxJ BeU 
CabtemSdia,^ the*1 third-largest 
cable ctopahyT Bell1 Cable- 
media. in mra. wouW bid for 
Videotron. the sixth-largest ca¬ 
ble company. 

Videotron, controlled by 
Groupe Videotron of Montreal, 
has been on the auction block 
for months. Videotron is ex¬ 
pected to go to BeU Cablemedia 
because it already owns 26 per 
cent" Goldman Sachs is han¬ 
dling the Videotron sale, and 
Deutsche Telekom has hired 
Robert Fleming & Co to help it 
to build a telecoms presence in 
Britain. 

None of the companies 
would comment, though it is 
understood that the talks are 
well under way, with the goal 

of an announcement by the 
end of the month. Bringing 
Deutsche Telekom and BeU 
Cablemedia together faces 
complications because of the 
latter’s ownership structure. 
Bell Cablemedia is owned 42 
per cent by BeU Canada Inter¬ 
national. 123 per cent by Jones 
Intertable, of Denver, and 123 
per cent by Cable and Wire¬ 
less. which owns 80 per cent of 
Mercury Communications. 

Bell Canada International 
in principle supports the idea 
of bringing Deustche Telekom 
on board, but C&W, observers 
said, may resist such a propos¬ 
al because the new group 
could emerge as a trading 
competitor to Mercury in the 
business market. ■ 

Another loose end is 
Eurobell, a relatively small 
cable company that is indirect¬ 
ly owned by Deutsche Tele¬ 
kom and a trust, the benefici¬ 
ary of which is J. Paul Getty. 
Eurobell, which considers its 
current ownership structure 
unworkable, may deride to 
link with BeU Cablemedia and 
Videotron if Deutsche Tde- 
kom completes the deal. 
□ Cable companies have com¬ 
plained to Ottel, the telecom¬ 
munications watchdog, that 
BT is still approaching ex- 
directory cable customers to 
try to win them back. 

The complaint comes less 
than two weeks after Oftel 
accepted BTs explanation that 
it did not intentionally use 
confidential information when 
it contacted the customers. BT 
blamed the calls on a comput¬ 
er encoding error. 
□ TeleWest Communications, 
foe largest cable company, 
yesterday said Stephen 
Davidison is to become acting 
chief executive. Mr Davidison, 
who was finance director, 
replaces Alan Michels, who 
resigned on Wednesday. 
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Shell target 
John Jennings, chairman of 
Shell Transport & Trading, 
said the oil group was on 
target to raise its performance 
in spite of a downturn in 
profits for the second quarter. 
Analysts have reduced fall- 
year forecasts. 
Page 22, Tempos 24 

Defence deal 
The consolidation of foe US 
defence industry took a big 
step forward with the $3 
billion purchase by Boeing, 
tbe world's largest aircraft 
manufacturer, of the defence 
and avionics businesses erf 
Rockwell International. 
Page 23. Pennington 23 
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Far East 
sales help 
lift profit 
at Rotork 

8v Fraser Nelson 

CONTINUING demand 
from the Far East helped 
Rotork. the world leader in 
valve actuators, to offset slug- 
gish trading in Europe and 
the UK. increasing pre-tax 
profits by 23 per cent to £9.1 
million in the six months to 
June 30. 

The company said that 
sales to the US have returned 
to normal levels, after having 
disappointed last year, and 
exports to Latin America have 
risen sharply. Group turnover 
was 15 per cent ahead at £45.7 
milliao. 

Its UK sector was hit by a 
lack of demand from British 
water companies, which are 
drawing to the dose of their 
spending on sewage treat¬ 
ment equipment, to comply 
with a 1991 EU directive. This 
slowing of demand saw UK 
sales dip below 15 per cent of 
group total for the first time. 

BQl Wbiteley, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that its Exeeco plant 
in Leeds had hilly recovered 
from the trading difficulties U 
ran into last year. He added 
that the order book was 19 per 
cent ahead of last year. 

Rotork Instruments and 
Rotork Analysis, subsidiaries 
which monitor pollution and 
emission, had a difficult first 
half. The company said their 
devdopment would gather 
pace m the next six months. 

Its cash pfie was 23 per cent 
larger at £26.5 million. From 
this, the interim dividend was 
increased by 43 per cent to 3p. 
Earnings rose by I3p to 63p 
per share. 
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Bill Whiteley, chief executive of Rotork, saw its UK sector hit by lack of demand from British water companies, which are winding down their spending 

Shell confident it will shake 
off slump in petrochemicals 

By Carl Mortisheo 

JOHN JENNINGS, chair¬ 
man of Shell Transport & 
Trading, said the Shell oil 
group was on target to raise its 
performance in spite of a 
downturn in profits for the 
second quarter. 

The continuing slump in the 
petrodiemicals market and 
weak refining margins offset a 
sharp rise in profits from 
exploration and productions. 

Shell’s net income for the 
second quarter was down 9 
per cent on a current-cost 
basis to E1.19 billion, causing 
some City analysts to mark 
down their forecasts for full- 
year profits. 

Half-year profits rose 9 per 
cent to a current-cost E2.8 
billion before special charges 
of £119 million. The strength¬ 
ening of sterling in the second 
quarter resulted in a loss of 
£60 million. Mr Jennings said: 

"We believe we are still on the 
way to achieve our targets. We 
have no cause for serious 
concern." 

The Anglo Dutch oil multi¬ 
national set itself the objective 
of raising its return on average 
capital employed to 12 per 
cent, and over die 12 months to 
June averaged 1022 per cent. 
Shell Transport shares slipped 
back I2p to 911 b p yesterday. 

Shell's chemicals business 
suffered a 54 per cent slump in 

profits in the second quarter to 
E184 million, although it was 
an improvement on the first 
quarter. 

Mr Jennings said there was 
a slight improvement in mar¬ 
gins. "it looks as though we 
are off the bottom," he said. 
However, he gave warning 
that difficult trading condi¬ 
tions would continue without 
a significant upturn in major 
European economies. 

Pressure on refining mar- 
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Lasmo says it is clear of US ban 

IsPIS 

Darby: exploration costs 

LASMO. the oil exploration 
company, says that it will not 
be affected by American legis¬ 
lation banning companies 
from trading with states ac¬ 
cused by the US Government 
of sponsoring terrorism. 

Lasmo has interests in Libya, 
which, like Iran and Iraq, is 
subject to the US ban. How¬ 
ever, Joe Darby, Lasmo's chief 
executive, yesterday said that 
he did not believe that the new 
legislation would affect existing 
agreements. Lasmo is drilling 
a well offshore from Benghazi 

By Carl Mortisheo 

and seeking partners to ex¬ 
pand the drilling programme. 

The company, which has a 
much larger exploration pro¬ 
gramme in Algeria, yesterday 
reported net profits of £47 mil¬ 
lion for the six months to June 
30, up from £22 million in 1995 
first half. There was a £23 mil¬ 
lion gain from selling Lasmo* 
Nova Scotia assets, offset by 
higher tax and finance costs. 

Mr Darby said that second- 
half results would be sensitive 
to the prioe of oil. strong in the 
first half, and could be 

affected by higher exploration 
spending and finance costs. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 1.4p to 3.9p. Lasmo said 
that, in fine with stated policy, 
it will continue to pay an 
annual dividend of J~25p “until 
such time as an increase cgn 
be justified". It said that the 
intended dividend for 19% 
will be considered by the 
annual meeting in 1997. and is 
expected to be paid as a 
foreign income dividend. 

Tempus. page 24 

gins in Asia left profits from 
refining and marketing out¬ 
side the US static 3t £392 
million. Mr Jennings suggest¬ 
ed that the pressure on petrol 
retailers in the UK mighr 
cause some to quit the busi¬ 
ness. "There are many in the 
market today who may be 
considering whether this is 
something they’ wish to pre¬ 
serve," he said. Shell is consid¬ 
ering a restructuring of its oil 
refineries in Europe and ex¬ 
pects to make an announce¬ 
ment by the end of the year. 

Profits from the upstream 
oil exploration business rose 
44 per cent to £670 million, 
buoyed by a surge in the 
average oil price to $19.50 a 
barrel in the second quarter. 

Oil production was 2 per 
rent down because of asset 
disposals, but gas volumes 
rose 14 per cent, mainly in the 
North Sea 3nd The Nether¬ 
lands. Mr Jennings predicted 
little change in oil prices in the 
second half, suggesting that ■ 
the market had absorbed the 
potential impact of a resump¬ 
tion of Iraqi oil exports. 

Current-cost earnings per 
share fell from 14p to IZ9p. 
The interim dividend is ex¬ 
pected to be announced on 
September 12. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

TI sets acquisition 
ceiling at £350m 

By Alasdair Murray 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

In re Case No. 96-8831A (PBA— SEPA 

AR BARON & CO. INC. 

Debtor. 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AND CREDITORS OFA.R. BARON & CO. INC- AND 
TO ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST. 
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TI GROUP, the tmgineering 
company, is to continue look¬ 
ing for bolt-on acquisitions but 
is not considering a major 
acquisition in the near future. 

Sir Christopher Lenin ton, 
chairman, said the company 
did not want io become deal- 
driven at the expense of its 
other operations. TI would 
concentrate on bolt-on deals 
between £50 million and £300 
million. His comments, cou¬ 
pled with a mixed trading 
outlook caused some market 
jitters, but shares recovered to 
close unchanged, at 52Sp. 
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Lewiuron: bolr-on deals 

TI said that while the North 
American market was strong 
and aerospace orders were 
increasing, ihe European 
market remained difficult. TI 
unveiled n 43 per rent increase 
in half-year profits, to £IZS 
million, while profits exclud¬ 
ing the exceptional gain from 
the sale of three non-core 
businesses, rose \9 per cent, to 
£104 million. 

Total sales rose 4 per cent, to 
£SQ5 million, and the group 
operating margin increased 
from li to 12.1 per cent. John 
Crane, the industrial seals 
business, increased operating 
profits by lo per cent, to £48 
million, with current order 
books in line with Iasi year. 

Bundy, the automotive tub¬ 
ing division, achieved a 10 per 
rent increase in profits', in 
£40.5 million, with orders 
slightly ahead of last year and ' 
new con fra ers coming on j 
stream for Daewoo in North 
America and Bosch in Spain. 
Dowty Aerospace increased 
profits by IS per cent. u» E2U.7 
million. The dividend was 
increased by 9 per rent, to 
4.75p. payable on October S. 
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1 , BUSINESS ROUNDUP y: 

Construction output 
and jobs threatened 
BRITAIN'S construction industry yesterday gave warning of 
a further fall in output, and the loss of 30.000 more jobs, in 
the coming year — although it forecast a rerum to growth 
after that. The Const ruction Industry Employers’ Council 
{C(EC|. in its latest quarterly economic report, said it 
expected output to fall i per cent this year, but said overall 
growth would then be about 2 per cent in 1W. 
“ Warning that the downtrend in the industry's prospects 
has only recently bottomed out. the industry was sceptical 
about some Government inteipreiations of favourable 
prospects for ilic industry. Martin Laing. CIEC chairman, 
said-. “The realirv is different. The industry is only now 
showing signs of a slow recovery from its renewed recession." 
Stressing that market conditions in areas such as contracting 
and civil engineering remained "harsh", he said the 
"prospects for most companies, and particularly smaller 
firms, have yet to show major improvement''. 

Hinchliffe hearing 
A HEARING to decide whether Stephen Hinchliffe. the 
controversial Sheffield businessman, should be siruck off as 
a director will not take place until January 23 at the earnest. 
District Judge Ward at Newcastle District Registry’ 8ave 
Hinchliffe. the founder of Facia, the second largest private 
retailer, until October 24 to file his evidence against the 
proceedings and the Department of Trade and Industry until 
January 16 in respond to this evidence. Mr Hinchliffe built 
his high street business by buying struggling retailers such 
as Sock Shop. Freeman Hardy Willis and Saxone. 

Lloyd’s warns names 
LLOYD’S of London has told names who have launched a last 
ditch effort at securing a better settlement that the threat of 
legal action will not produce further concessions. The Paying 
Names Action Group, representing 3.000 members who paid 
their Lloyd's bills promptly, applied yesterday for a judicial 
review of the £3.2 billion settlement,' which they say treats 
them unfairly. They are likely to hear early next week whether 
tlie review may go ahead. The group claims that Lloyd's has 
exceeded its powers. Tony Wei ford, chairman of fhe group. | 
said: "Lloyd's has to recognise its must loyal supporters." i 

Nat Power in US deal 
NATIONAL POWER yesterday completed a £105 million deal 
to buy a gas-fired power station in Massachusetts. The 
purchase of the plant at Milford from Enron and Jones Capital 
brings to six the number of power stations in the US owned by 
National Power. The generator recently struck an agreement to 
take a 26 per cent stake in a plant in Pakistan. Both National 
Power, the UK's largest generator, and PowerGen. the other 
main player, are expanding overseas interests to tap 
expanding markets and to grow their businesses now they face 
increased competition in generation at home. 

AIM reaches 200 
THE Alternative Investment Market will be welcoming its 
200th member today, as SCi Entertainment comes to the 
market with a capitalisation of £17.4 million. The 
company, which produces CD-Roms. is placing 3.36 
million shares ar 14Pp through Guinness Mahon & Co. It 
will be one of the few AIM stocks to have traded profitably 
since its inception, making pre-tax profits of £277,000 in 
the two months to April 30. on sales of £915,000. It is due to 
raise £4.07 million from the placing, wltich it will put 
towards program development. 

Rand hits fresh lows 
I SOUTH AFRICA’S embattled rand continued its plunge yest¬ 

erday, hitting new lows against the pound and the mark. It 
closed at R4.5U against the dollar, and sank to R7.0I against 
the pound, and R3.US16 against the mark. Currency traders 
were blamed for the fall, w hich economists believe is unwarr¬ 
anted. Technical charts predicting price moves also paint a 
gloomy picture. The falls were driven by a number of factors, 
including recurring rumours — frequently denied - that Chris 
Stub. Governor of the Reserve Bank, intends to resign. 

Black Arrow stems fall 
BLACK ARROW GROUP, the office-furniture supplier, said 
a flurry of activity in the last month of its financial year 
stemmed an expected drop in pre-tax profits, which fell only 
1.5 per cent to £2.47 million in the year in March 31. The 
group, which issued a profits warning last Nowmher. 
increased earnings to u.75p per share (b.45p) in spite of a 13 
percent drop in sales to £21.4 million. The final dividend was 
raised to 2.4p (2.lp). payable on t tetober S, making a total of 
3.4pt3.1p). 

Huntingdon recovers 
HUNTINGDON International, the life-sciences company, 
returned to profit in the lirsi half, reporting £2.b million pre¬ 
tax for the \i\ nmmbs in June .30. compared uiili a loss of 
£2N.4 million lor thermic period Iasi year. Orders were up 10 
per cent *»n the same jk'NikI last year with strong growth in 
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, agrochemical and industri¬ 
al chemicals. Tlie company is recruiting technical and 
scientific staff fur its laboratories tu meet demand. No 
dividend is being paid. 

Wise holds interim 
IJIFriC ULT trailing conditions affected Leslie Wise, the textile 
group, as its pre-tax profits cased to £1.41 million iEl.51 milhonl I 
in the six munths to May 31. Margins were tightened by 
demand for higher quality, which reduced turnover to £32 3 
million and dragged dmyn opera tine profiLs 2? per rent in £|5S 
million. Ihe group said (lie lunii winter had pushed its 
.sprtng/.sunimcr season inm a late Mart, hut trading had picked 
up in June and .luh An unchanged interim of l ,75p w ill he paid 
on October I. from earnings which fell to iuTp l2.£Sp) a share. 
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WALL Street rose strongly yesterday, 
providing a fillip to European stuck 
markets, after evidence that the Ameri¬ 
can economy may have started to cool 
down from its bumper performance in 
the spring. 

At one point, the Dow Jones industrial 
average surged by more than 50 points, 
lifting London shares, which had been 
moving sideways for most of the session. 
The FTSE 100 index dosed 3LJ points 
higher at 3.734.4. 

The positive trigger came from the 
latest US purchasing managers' report 
that suggested manufacturing activity 
had slowed last month from June's rapid 

ed reduced rale* of growth. 
This report was interpreted hy stock 

and bond markets as arguing against an 
interest rate rise when tlie Federal Open 
Market Committee meets on August 2(>. 

Backing up this view were some benign 
inflation figures that were published 
along with second-quarter gross domestic 
product figures. The economy grew at an 
annual rate of 42 per cent, the fastest rate 
for more than two years ami more than 
twice that seen in the first quarter. 

However, the two inflation measures 
in the GDP report slowed down. One of 
them — the implicit price deflator — grew 
at an annual rate of 1.8 per cent in the 

ijuanir, uimpurru hud piT 

cent in the first. Howler, business 
investment spending grew bvon!v Uj: per 
cent after growth of 11.6 per cent in the 
first quarter, 
□ Tlie Bank of France made a ss mbolic 
interest rate cut yesterday, but left its key 
intervention rate unchanged. Analysis 
said that the move reflected confidence in 
Ihe franc and acknowledged that the 
French economy was struggling. How¬ 
ever. the fact that the bank'felt unable to 
cut rates more decisively showed how 
diihcuti it was to move after the 
Bundesbank left German rates un¬ 
changed fast week. The Bank of France 
cut \ts five to ten-dav rate hv IS basis 
points to 4.75 but left the intervention rate 
at a55 percent. 

*iaghwr. Uonora'KQW. »I ~ .. I - - 

days afterwards. 
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D Playing into Stagecoach’s hands? □ Yorkshire's generosity to its shareholders □ Peace dividend comes at a price 

□ WHAT is the link between 50 
v£?3e,^ntish RaB staff making 
£80 million profit in six months 
and die hardship half of London 
is going to suffer getting into 
work at the end of this month? 

politics of rancour, in¬ 
evitably, sees a direct link, the fat 
cats creaming off the cash while 
the honest working man has to 
fight for his rights. The link is 
there, but it is a little more subtle. 

The strikes are the Erst chall¬ 
enge to the new breed of train 
operators. Of the 25 operating 
franchises, seven private firms 
are already in charge: two will be 
hit by industrial action. The 
unions are well aware that the 
only way those seven, and the 
others that follow, can make a 
decent return is by cutting carts. 
In ttie same way. the Government 
sold off other grossly overmanned 
utilities so their management, 
newly incentivised by share op¬ 
tions, would import stricter 
commercial disriphnes/do their 
dirty work for them (please delete 
according to political orientation). 

The idea is that a smaller 
workforce has to weak harder in 
future, as already achieved in the 
coach industry. The new owners, 
unlike the Government have a 
genuine Incentive to achieve cuts. 
But they are for more vulnerable 
to industrial action. Stop the 
trains, under public ownership, 
and the lost revenues come out of 
taxes. Stop them under private 

Up the junction and off the rails 
ownership and the operators are 
still required to pay Railtrack for 
access to the line There is a limit 
to bow long they can endure. 

The strikes mis month, and 
those that will inevitably follow, 
will show which is the stronger 
force, incentivisation or indus¬ 
trial vulnerability. But add one 
further complication, in the 
shape of Brian Sourer. Mr Sou¬ 
rer wants to reintegrate part of 
the rail network fay buying Port¬ 
erbrook, which leases trains to 
the operators. His Stagecoach 
company already runs one fran¬ 
chise, South West, and wants 
more. 

Labour politicians were in 
traditional knee-jerk mode about 
the bonuses to managers his bid 
for Porterbrook could — note, 
could — trigger. There must be a 
doubt whether the deal will 
evade a Monopolies & Mergers 
Commission reference, however 
hard Stagecoach may wriggle. 
There must be more doubt 
whether Mr S outer, teetotal 
evangelical Christian though he 
may be. is the right person to run 
the railways after the MMC 
damned his company's behav¬ 
iour in an earlier report as 

“predatory, deplorable and 
against the public interest". 

But here ts a third point to give 
tile unions sleepless nights. 
Porterbrook, with its guaranteed 
revenues, is one of the safest 
vehicle on the railways, a point 
recognised by the low equity-to- 
debt ratio of the original 
management out It provides an 
ideal cross-subsidy with which 
Southwest and others under the 
Stagecoach umbrella might ride 
out future strikes. The unions, by 
weakening other train operators 
to the point that the franchises 
seek new owners such as 
Stagecoach, may end up doing 
Mr Sorter's work for him. . 

Making free 
with the brass 
O IF THEY push the boat out 
much further in Yorkshire they 
will be half way across the North 
Sea. The dividend rises promised 
at Yorkshire Electricity’s annual 
meeting would be startling in 
any industry, from one that 
faces instant penury within 
months, they lode suicidal. 

There are three possible 

explanations. Yorkshire is con¬ 
vinced there is a bidder on the 
horizon, and is getting its 
“scorched earth" policy in place 
first by demonstrating to share¬ 
holders the benefits of loyalty. 
Arguing against this is the fori 
that the 60-day bid timetable 
gives plenty of time to put sudi a 
defence in place. The history of 
utilities bids is littered with false 
starts, widely rumoured ap¬ 
proaches that came to nothing. 
Yorkshire is now locked into 
making those payments, per¬ 
haps unnecessanly. 

This explanation is bolstered 
by the renewal of the power to 
buy back 10 per cent of the share 
capital, another useful defensive 
measure, but not much use if the 
second alternative is the case, fs 

Yorkshire trying, in a rather 
ham-fisted way, to avoid the 
nfih'fire tax threatened by Lab¬ 
our for shortly after the election? 
Just as a mart faring bankruptcy 
might pot the house in his wife’s 
name, is Yorkshire pledging to 
hand out any spare cash m order 
to plead poverty once Gordon 
Brown comes knocking? 

This explanation, too. has its 
failings, not least because York¬ 
shire is among the more Blair- 
friendly of the utilities, deeply 
concerned, for example, that in a 
fully competitive market the poor 
may have to pay more than the 
rich for their electricity. More to 
the point, Mr Brown if he has 
any sense wDl not be mudi 
impressed by pleas of poverty. 
What has been given to share¬ 
holders can be taken back, if 
necessary, in the form of a rights 
issue. Promises of dividend rises 
can be set aside if circumstances 
change and the company can no 
longer afford it 

The third explanation is that 
Yorkshire, as executives daim, is 
committed to bring a pure utility 
that does the job as cheaply as 
possible, paying any surplus cash 
to its owners, the shareholders. In 

that case, and in spite of the talk 
of low prices, a matching gesture 
to customers might seem politi¬ 
cally sensible at some stage. 

Bullet messages 
from America 
□ SUPERFICIALLY. Boeing’s 
$3.2 Ullion purchase of Rock¬ 
well'S legendary and controver¬ 
sial space and defence business 
may seem of relatively little 
interest in Britain. At one level, it 
is merely the latest stage in the 
headlong consolidation of 
America's defence industry. As 
one Wall Street analyst put it 
This is what was forecast when 
the Berlin Wall fell. This is the 
peace dividend." 

Shareholders clearly gain part 
of this dividend, via the benefits 
of tax-free financial engineering, 
plus the prospect of a less com¬ 
petitive. if shrunken, home mar¬ 
ket on which to base add-on 
export sales. Boring evidently 
finds this attractive enough to 
boost its defence and space con¬ 
tent from under 30 pa- cent to 
about 40 per cent 

This process is, however, creat¬ 

ing powerful companies that few 
in Europe can compete with on 
level ground. Europe's consoli¬ 
dation is more piecemeal and 
unimpressive. 

Transnational mergers are 
redeemed vital from a commer¬ 
cial standpoint but no big coun¬ 
try wants to sell its defence 
companies to another. France, 
which insists on bring involved 
in all strategic European merg¬ 
ers. also insists on dominating 
them, naturally putting other 
countries off. 

Britain, having traditionally 
the strongest defence industry 
outside America and the old 
USSR, is likely to be the biggest 
loser. Our best companies are 
bickering and coming to rely too 
much on a few potentially 
vulnerable customers. They 
should get together. 

Fat cat daim 
□ LABOUR Research has 
spoiled its survey of fat cats and 
golden handshakes by daiming 
the Greenbury report is not 
doing its proper job of prevent¬ 
ing such abuses. Many, how¬ 
ever, and oertainly the most 
lucrative, predate Greenbury — 
some may even have helped to 
spark its creation. To adapt an 
old radical slogan that will be 
familiar to Labour Research, 
Greenbury is not part of the 
problem, it is part of the solution. 
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Record half-year profits for 
AIB fuelled by growth surge 

MARTIN BBXMLL 

Tom Mulcahy. chief executive of Allied Irish Bank: double-digit profit growth across aQ divisions in the first half 

From Eileen McCabe 

IN DUBLIN 

DOUBLE-DIGIT profit 
growth across every division 
resulted yesterday in record 
half-year pre-tax profits for 
Allied Irish Bank Group. 

Irelands largest bonking 
group, which has Tam 
Mulcahy as chief executive, 
announced a 13.6 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to June 30 of 
Ir£201.1 milfion compared 
with Ir £177.1 million for the 
same period last year. 

James CuIIiton, chairman 
who announced earlier this 
week that be would be step¬ 
ping down at the end of tins 
year, said he was confident 
that tiie next six months will 
see the trend continue. Earn¬ 
ings per share grew fay 13-7'per 
cent to IrI83 pence, with the 
company dedaring an interim 
dividend of lr5.95 pence. 

In the AIB bank division, 
which has retail interests in 
the Republic. Northern Ire¬ 
land and Britain, profits 
jumped by 128 per cent, to 
It £1022 million, on the bade of 
robust lending growth. The 
Republic led the way with a 
10.1 per cent increase. North¬ 
ern Ireland rose by 63 per oent 
while in Britain it was 5.1 per 
rent. The success of a new 
range of long-term savings 
products marketed by Ark Life 
also contributed to profits. 

In the US division, fee 
income and higher levels of 
mortgage activity resulted in a 
14J> per cent jump in profits, to 
Ir£56.9 miUion. The largest 

ABBEY, the Irish construction 
company, has. given warning 
that prospects for the year 
abend are mixed after a drop 
of more than 25 per cent in pre¬ 
tax profife, to Lr£6.2 million, 
for the year to ApriL Ayear 
ago. Abbey recorded profits of 
Ir£836 million. 

Earnings per share were 
U.17p, down from 15.08p. 
However, the dividend is up 
by 4.8 per cent to 550p. 

Charles Gallagher, chair¬ 
man, said the main reason for 
the profits setback was the per¬ 
formance of the plant-hire di¬ 
vision, whose profits fell to 
Ir£460XXI0, from Ir£l-7 mfllkm. 

“Trading since the year end 
remains disappointing and 
any early improvement in 
trading depends mainly, on a 

profit increases were in the 
smallest division. Capital 
Markets, which contributed 
Ir £34.9 million to the overall 
total—a jump of 21.2 per cent 
A significant rise in interest 
income fay the treasury sec¬ 
tion, and better returns from 
equity markets, were also key 

faster rate of UK economic 
growth," he said. 

Housebuilding, with 314 
sales in the UK and 100 in the 
Irish Republic, generated oper¬ 
ating profit of lx£4 million, on 
turnover of Ir£34.2 million. It 
experienced sane difficulties in 
Britain, but conditions in Ire¬ 
land were buoyant, Abbey said. 

Mr Gallagher said: "Pros¬ 
pects for the year ahead are 
mixed. Strong growth in the 
Irish operation and improving 
conditions for UK noising 
wiU be tempered by the contin¬ 
uing difficulties facing our 
plant-lure activities. Overall, 
we are hopeful of resumed 
progress. In the medium term, 
widespread forecasts of accel¬ 
erating UK growth are a 
source of encouragement" 

For the first time profits 
from the John Govett group, 
which AIB acquired late last 
year, were included in the 
accounts. A spokesman said 
the fund management group 
had "traded well during the 
period and its profit perfor¬ 
mance is well ahead of 1995". 

AIB said capital adequacy 

Iittlewoods 
creating 
250jobs 

IITTLEWOODS. the fam¬ 
ily-owned retail and pools 
group, yesterday announced 
the creation of 250 new jobs 
in Sunderland to back the 
launch of its new direct 
home-shopping catalogue 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). 

The jobs, which indude 
part-time work, are in the 
ordering and customer-que¬ 
ry arm of the Index Extra 
catalogue, and involve 
people handling telephone 
operations. 

Index Extra, launched na¬ 
tionally last month, pro¬ 
vides tile same range of 
goods through catalogue 
sales and the chain of high- 
street stores. It is a key to 
Iittlewoods' fight for market 
share in the increasingly 
competitive catalogue-shop¬ 
ping business 

remained strong, with die tier 
one ratio at 8.1 per cent, and 
the equity to assets ratio 4.8 
per cent. The total capital ratio 
was 105 per cent Although 
net interest income was up 45 
per cent to Ir£408.7 million, 
the interest margin at 3.45 per 
cent was down 21 basis points 
on the second half of 1995 

Looking ahead, Mr CuIIiton 
said dial he expected Ireland's 
buoyant economy to fuel con¬ 
tinuing strong loan demand, 
"although at a lower level than 
the first half’. Economic up¬ 
turns in both Britain and die 
US ensure underlying busi¬ 
ness trends there would con¬ 
tinue to be positive, he added. 

Rockwell 
sells two 
divisions 
to Boeing 
for $3bn 

From Richard Thomson 
IN NEW YORK 

THE consolidation of the US 
defence industry has taken a 
big step forward with the $3bn 
purchase by Boeing, the 
world's largest aircraft manu¬ 
facturer. of the defence and 
avionics businesses of Rock¬ 
well International (see 
Pennington, this page). 

Boeing has been looking for 
an acquisition in the defence 
field for some time, after the 
collapse of merger talks with 
McDonnell Douglas several 
months ago. Lockheed Mar¬ 
tin, the largest US defence 
company, was formed recently 
by the merger of two leading 
arms groups. 

Deep cuts in the US defence 
budget since the end of the 
Cold War have obliged com¬ 
panies to join forces to fight for 
the remaining contracts on a 
stronger footing. Raytheon 
and McDonnell Douglas are 
also said to be in merger talks. 

The purchase will not only 
enable Boeing to bid more 
aggressively for defence busi¬ 
ness. It will also enable it to 
bid for a larger share of the 
lucrative space station con¬ 
tract in which it is already die 
largest contractor. 

Phil Condit Boeing’s presi¬ 
dent and chief executive, said 
the deal will round out his 
company's strengths as a de¬ 
fence and space contractor. 
Among other prestige projects, 
Rockwell produces the B1 
Bomber for the US Air Force, 
the main engines of the space 
shuttle, and global positioning 
systems for satellites. It also 
makes ballistic missiles and 
owns the technology of numer¬ 
ous other defence systems. 

Boeing is paying $860m in 
stock, and a further $Z2bn to 
wipe out world debt The rest 
of Rockwell will be left with 
automotive, semiconductor 
and electronics businesses, 
taking it almost completely 
out of the defence industry. . 

The defence operations 
bong bought by Boeing have 
sales of $3.2 billion, compared 
with $5.6 billion of sales by 
Boeing'S own defence dhiskzo. 
The combined workforce of 
the merged operations will 
come to about 50,000 people, 
but Mr Condit said there was 
little overlap between the busi¬ 
nesses and he expected few job 
losses to result 

Rockwell said that haring 
sold its defence operations, its 
remaining businesses were 
free to develop into new areas 
of civilian application particu¬ 
larly electronics. 

Sainsbury to run 
Homebase alone 

By Sarah Cunningham 

J SAINSBURY is to become 
sole owner of Homebase, its 
DfY subsidiary, by buying the 
minority shareholding of GIB. 
the Belgian retailing group, in 
a deal worth £77.5 million. 

The companies have agreed 
that Sainsbury will pay GIB 
£65 million in cash. 
Homebase will also repay a 
shareholder loan of £R5 mil¬ 
lion made by GIB. The deal is 
scheduled for completion on 
Tuesday. 

GIB had been thinking of 
selling out since the £290 
million purchase of Texas 
Homecare by Sainsbury last 
year diluted its 25 per cent 
shareholding. It would have 
had to invest a further £40 
million to take its holding 
back up to 25 per cent. 

Sainsbury said yesterday. 
GIB is understood to want to 
concentrate on its DIY and 
food retailing operations in 
continental Europe. 

Dino Adriano, Salisbury's 
deputy chief executive and 
chairman of Homebase, said: 
The acquisition of the minor¬ 
ity stake in Homebase will 
enable the Sainsbury group to 
benefit fully from the contin¬ 
ued growth of Homebase and 
the exciting potential of con¬ 
verting Texas to the 
Homebase format" 

Homebase, together with 
Texas, has a 12 per cent 
market share and more than 
330 stores. Homebase was set 
up in 1979 with E250.000 from 
GIB and £750,000 from 
Sainsbury. 

features. 

Abbey warns of 
mixed prospects 

From Eeleen McCabe, in Dublin 

Royal Bank buys SG Warburg custody division 
THE ROYAL Bank of Scotland is to 
buy SG Warburg’s custody division for 
up to £20 million, making the bank 
Britain's second largest custody holder 
with assets of £250 billion. 

The Royal Bank, whose chairman is 
Lord Younger, is to house the acquisi¬ 
tion in a new subsidiary called the RBS 
Trust Bank. Together with the bank’s 
existing custody unit, it is believed to be 
the only service offering a complete 
one-stop shop portfolio of custody and 
investment services. 

At present, the Royal Bank's £170 
billion of assets under custody make it 
Britain's third latest custody holder 

- ■ . a ” . 

By Fraser Nelson 

behind Barclays and the Midland Bank. 
With the Warburg acquisition, which 
brings assets of £80 billion under custody, 
the Royal Bank will overtake Barclays to 
became the sixth largest custody holder in 
tiie world. 

The Royal Bank is to pay between £5 
million and £20 million for the holding, 
pending a valuation and due diligence. 

Tim Sykes, an analyst at BZW Securi¬ 
ties, said tiie deal was good for both 
parties. He said: The global custody 
market is for major players only. Either 
you’re a giant, or you're not in it There’S 
no half way. Warburg obviously decided 
they were not going to^ominate." 

The RBS Trust Bank will have a staff of 
1.200. The Warburg acquisition adds 
third-party retail fund administration to 
the Royal Bank's existing service, as well 
as a strong relationship with Mercury 
Asset Management 

The new bank will also operate an in- 
house trade union, where staff elect 
representatives without any' external 
organisations. 

The derision to de-recognise the Bank¬ 
ing, Insurance and Finance Union has 
brought it under fire from tiie BIFU, 
whim has accused it of a “divide and rule 
policy", which it says will strain industrial 
relations. >. 

MIsys doubles and 
orders push ahead 

By Fraser Nelson 

SHARES in Misys, the bank¬ 
ing and insurance software 
company, jumped 14p to 777p 
after it reported almost dou¬ 
bled pre-tax profits of £50.4 
million in the year to May 31 
and an order boric already 25 
per cent ahead. 

The group, which bought its 
rival ACT Banking for £193 
million in February last year, 
saw sales in its banking 
division leap from £465 mil¬ 
lion to £139.6 million, half the 
group total of £280 million 
(£153 million). Misys, now the 
world leader in banking soft¬ 
ware. with 30 per cent of the 

global market said it was in 
pole position to benefit from a 
single European currency, 
which would require wide- 
scale modulation of banking 
software in its core European 
market Kerin Lomax, chair¬ 
man, said Misys was a pan- 
European operation that 
would capitalise on the 
changes, even if Britain does 
not agree to monetary union. 

The final was increased 
0.87p to 6.69p. making a total 
of 10.66p —15 per cent ahead 
of last years total, and provid¬ 
ing four tiroes cover. It will be 
paid on October 7. 

SKF breaks into Japanese 
Automotive Market 
For the first time in its history, SKF will sell wheel bear¬ 
ings directly to a Japanese car manufacturer in Japan. 
Despite very strong Japanese bearing competition, 
SKF signed a multi-year contract with Suzuki to supply 
Hub Units. The Hub Unit, a concept developed by SKF, 
is a uni Used assembly, lubricated and adjusted at the 
factory to reduce maintenance and Installation costs. 

Derisive factors in SuzukTs decision included SKF*s 
reputation for dependable, high quality products as well 
as SKFs global production and service network. 
Deliveries are scheduled to begin in September this year. 

the skf group's CONSOLIDATED income after financial 
income and expense for the first half of 1996:1 475 mil¬ 
lion Swedish kronor (1866). Sales: sek 17 528 m (19 487). 
Income after financial net for the second quarter 
sek 664 m (959), sales sex 8 647 m (9 775). Fluctuations 
in exchange rates had a negative effect on sales, to the 
order of 9 percent or approximately sek 1700 m. 

In the North American market, SKF is continuing 
to increase its sales to the automotive industry. Following 
the decision to build a new plant in the United States 
for the manufacture of Hub Units, further contracts 
have been secured, including another large order foe 
these products by the leading U5. manufacturer of 
truck axles. 

The European market, however which accounts for 
almost 60 percent of Group sales, showed a continued 
weakening in the demand for rolling bearings. AH major 
markets, with the exception of France, showed the same 
weak trend. 

Growth remains good in Asia SKFs sales to the after- 
market are developing positively. One customer segment 
where SKF is recording increasing sales is the manu¬ 
facture of motorcycles and scooters. The Group supplies 
the market primarily from its European plants. 

The SKF Group operating income after depreciation 
for the first six months of 1996: sek 1657 m (2 256). 
Financial net: sek -182 m (-390). This Improvement can 
be attributed mainly to a positive outcome from forward 
transactions made to cover currency flows. ■ 

Earnings per share after tax sek 7.90 (10.85). Capital 
expenditures in property, plant and equipment sek 1099 m 
(934). At the end of June, the Group financial assets were 
sek 3 660 (4 874) compared with sek 4 035 m at the 
beginning of the year. The return on capital employed 
July 1st 1995 - June 30th 1996 was 17.0 percent (17.0). 
Return on shareholders' equity 16.0 percent (19.4). 
Group solvency 31J percent (29.9). 

Fora copy of die half-year report, please write to SKF Group 
Communication, S-41550 Gdteborg, Sweden, or access the 
Internet: kttpd/wwwjkfse 

AVERAGE RATE QF EXCHANGE 

1996:1 gbp~ 10.28 sek. 1995:1 Gap = 11.68 sek. 

< 
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MICHAELCLARK 

U S blow to Hanson 
plans for demerger 

THE PROPOSED demerger 
of Hanson, the industrial 
conglomerate, has suffered a 
major setback. Last night. 
Hanson was nursing a faU of 
4>2 p at 15534 p on turnover of 22 
million shares after it emerged 
that the group was having to 
undergo major restructuring 
at its SCM chemicals division 
in the US. Depressed market 
conditions had forced SCM to 
cut the price of its main 
product, titanium dioxide, 
used in paints, by up to 10 per 
cent in stark contrast to projec¬ 
tions in the prospectus. 

Brokers have begun 
downgrading their valuations 
for Hanson before the four¬ 
way split SCM will form part 
of the Millennium Chemicals 
division, which is due to be 
dermerged with the group's 
tobacco division on October I. 

Zafar Khan, of Societe 
G6n£rale Strauss Turnbull, 
the broker, said the news 
would bring the valuation of 
the chemicals division under 
further scrutiny. 

The demerger of Hanson 
into four separate parts — 
tobacco, chemicals, building 
materials and Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity — had been designed to 
enhance shareholder value. 
But after hitting 210p when the 
deal was first announced, its 
price has been in steady 
decline since. Institutional 
shareholders have been ex¬ 
pressing increasing concern 
about the diminishing value of 
their investment 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket extended tliis week's gains 
after a cautious start with the 
help of another firm start to 
trading on WaU Street The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
climbed more than 50 points 
first thing after publication of 
the purchasing managers* re¬ 
port for July providing further 
evidence of an economic 
slowdown. 

The FTSE 100 index closed 
just a shade below its best of 
the day with a rise of 312 at 
3,734.4 on disappointing turn¬ 
over of 631 million shares. 

Bank of Scotland firmed 
Ihp to 230bp as BZW com¬ 
pleted the sale of Standard 
Life's 24 per cent stake in the 
company for £772 million. 
There was evidence last night 
that Standard life has begun 
ploughing some of those funds 
back into the market 

Premier Farndl, the sub¬ 
ject of a merger between 
Famell Electronics and Pre¬ 
mier Industries, the US group, 
earlier tills year, fell 18p to 
6Q8p as brokers began trim- 
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Brokers lowered estimates for Shell, whose shares fell to 911p 

ming their profit forecasts. 
Merrill Lynch is believed to 
have cut its number for the 
current year by EI7.5 million to 
£140 million. The moves fol¬ 
low a meeting with brokers 
earlier this week at which the 
company said that exchange 
rates had been working 
against it. After completion of 
the merger. Premier Famell 
climbed from 640p to 670p, 

the market's disappointment, 
shedding lllip at 91 Ip. 

Some words of caution from 
Lasmo took the edge off an 
otherwise solid first-half per¬ 
formance that saw profits 
climb 24 per cent. Rudolph 
Agnew, chairman, said that 
the second half might be hit by 
higher exploration costs and 
interest charges. The shares 
finished 1 bp firmer at ISObp. 

After rejecting Hays* terms this week Christian Salvesen jumped 
I Op. to 366p_ As brokers point out, the Salvesen family, with 40 
per cent of the shares, has left the door open to a higher offer 
from Hays. Word is it may be astraight cash offer of about 375p, 
with a deal of 400p for those willing to accept Hays paper. 

but has been in decline since 
then. 

Brokers expressed disap¬ 
pointment with interim fig¬ 
ures from Shell showing a 
downturn in the second quar¬ 
ter. A number have begun 
lowering their profit estimates 
for the foil year. The company 
blamed a poor performance 
from its chemical operations 
that saw its contribution 
halved. The shares reflected 

Yorkshire Electricity got a 
warm response to plans to 
improve shareholder value by 
raising dividends sharply 
higher. The dividend payment 
for 1996-97 will soar 34.4 per 
cent to 52.6p. compared with 
last yeart 10 per cent increase. 
In 1994. it distributed 90p a 
share and last year paid a 
special lOOp dividend. The 
company is seeking share¬ 
holder permission to buy back 

PREMIER FARNELL: SHARES 
DEPRESSED AFTER MEETING 
WITH BROKERS M 
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up to 10 per cent of its shares. 
The shares rose 26p to 707p. 

Northern Ireland Electric¬ 
ity continued to lose ground in 
the wake of publication of the 
industry regulator's pricing 
proposals, with the price fall¬ 
ing 4p to 349p. 

Kharafi, the Kuwait build¬ 
ing company, has increased its 
stake in Co stain, the troubled 
construction group, with the 
purchase of an extra 11.37 
million shares, or 5.5 per cent, 
taking its total stake to 24.6 
per cent. Kharafi opposed 
Costain’s £74 million rescue 
package that will see existing 
shareholders significantly di¬ 
luted. Under the terms of the 
package. Intra. the Malaysian 
group, would stump up E41.5 
million in return for 40 per 
cent of Costain, in spite of the 
objections from Kharafi. the 
proposals were supported by 
the bulk of Costain's share¬ 
holders. Coslain fell 2p to 64p. 

Cantors rose a further bp to 
2Q3p after returning from 
suspension earlier this week, 
after shareholder appruval for 
the merger with Harveys. The 
new company is to be named 
H&C Furnishings. 

Trafficmaster stood out 
with a jump of 24p. to 353p 
after signing a deal to supply 
its traffic monitoring system to 
VauxhaJl. This is the first 
contract to supply a motor 
manufacturer direct. 

Shares of Campbell & Arm¬ 
strong. the shopfitter. were 
suspended at 10b p pending 
publication of details of a 
proposed reconstruction that 
will include the conversion of 
debt into equity. Delyn Group 
was also suspended at 75p 
awaiting news of a su bstantiai 
acquisition. 
□ GILT-EDGED: A positive 
performance fay US treasury 
Bonds enabled prices in 
London to end on a firm note. 
The move upwards by the T- 
bonds was prompted by the 
weaker than expected pur¬ 
chasing managers’ report 

In the futures pit the Sep¬ 
tember series of the Long Gilt 
finished £7ja better at 
£107* J32. In longs, Treasury 8 
per cent 2021 rose £b to 
£98*132, while in shorts, Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2001 advanced 
£*4 to 
□ NEW YORK: WaU Street 
stocks posted solid gains at 
midday after economic reports 
fuelled market hopes that the 
Federal Reserve would deride 
against increasing interest 
rates at its next meeting. Hie 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 25.90 points to 5J554.81. 
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Shelling out may be wise 
ONCE again, the oil price is coming to the 
rescue of Shell. There were plenty of good 
reasons for the setback in Shell's second- 
quarter profits, and the downturn should not 
spoil the outlook for the year. Production was 
slightly lower than expected because of 
extraneous events, and the strength of sterling 
did not help. Yet. the longer-term picture is 
not particularly reassuring. 

Shell was able to point out with confidence 
that its own size precluded a downstream 
alliance with another oil compay. such as that 
orchestrated between BP and Mobil. The 
resulting market share would create unac¬ 
ceptable dominance in any number of 
jurisdictions. But, what investors wanted to 
hear was not news of external alliances, but 
internal action to cut some of its 
underperforming refining capacity. 

The big question is whether Shell will able 
to reach its target of a 12 per cent return on 
capital over the cycle. With the oil price well 
over $18 — and assuming Iraqi exports do not 
cause a sudden collapse in the autumn — it is 
not inconceivable that Shell achieves dose to 12 
per cent by the fourth quarter. However, that 
fails to address the issue of whether the boost to 
earnings is being created by special factors or 
underlying growth in the energy business. The 
motor behind the recent rise in exploration 
profits has clearly been cost-cutting and. this 
year, favourable oil prices. In 1995, a recovery 
in chemicals generated much of the profits 
gain. With refining margins weak across the 
board and chemicals still suffering from low 
prices and overcapacity. Shell cannot afford a 
weak oil price. In the circumstances, it might 
be wise for it to be generous with the dividend. 
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TI Group 
UNRELENTING success 
may seem like a chairman’s 
dream but for companies 
such as TI. it can create its 
own problems. TI has been 
transformed in the past ten 
years from a loose consumer- 
based business to one of the 
country’s few globally com¬ 
petitive engineering busi¬ 
nesses. 

Earnings growth has out¬ 
paced the market and the 
share price has performed in 
tandem but the City seems 
determined to seek pitfalls 
ahead, even when, as hap¬ 
pened briefly yesterday, they 
are based more on a mis¬ 
reading of the company's 
trading statement than real 
signs of a slowdown in 
growth. The automotive in¬ 
dustry is slowing but good 
prospects in aerospace 
should more than compen¬ 
sate, with the Dowty Aero- 

Lasmo 
LASMO was hinting heavily 
yesterday of new prospects in 
new countries where h is 
negotiating oil exploration 
licences. The company has 
been awarded new explora¬ 
tion blocks in Italy and 
Egypt, and has recently set 
up a vehide with a Kuwaiti 
partner aimed at securing a 
position in the Gulf. 

Much of this is speculative, 
not least the application for a 
licence in the current Falk¬ 
land Islands round but 
Lasmo hopes that it will 
present a more balanced 
picture of an exploration 
portfolio that is now looking 
rather skewed to Algeria. 
There. Lasmo has had con¬ 
siderable success and the 
data gathered so far is en¬ 
couraging the company to 
seek an extension to its 
exploration permit on the 
existing two blocks, and to 
apply for more acreage. 

Algeria is both an asset 
and a liability for Lasmo: the 
prospects look good for sig- 

space division sitting on 
orders worth $500 million. 

' TI is resisting the pressure 
to solve its image problem by 
launching a major acquisi¬ 
tion spree. Instead the com¬ 
pany is looking for more 
bolt-ons. which married to 
TTs worldwide operations 
can provide a swift uplift in 
profits. The company's great¬ 
ly improved cash position — 

net cash deposits were E71 
million compared with a net 
debt of E20.4 million the 
previous year — provides TI 
with ample scope for rein¬ 
vestment and acquisitions. 

TI shares sit on a price- 
eaniings ratio of 17 times. 
That is a premium to the 
market average but the com¬ 
pany looks more than capa¬ 
ble of prolonging its success. 

AEROSPACE UPLIFT 
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nificant reserve additions but 
the market inevitably applies 
a bigger discount to barrels 
from politically risky Algeria 
than those from the North 
Sea. That, in part, explains 
why the shares of its rival. 
Enterprise Oil. trade at a 
premium to estimates of its 
net asset value, while those of 
Lasmo trade at a discount 

That discount is probably 
excessive and offers a buying 
opportunity to those who can 
stomach some political risk. 
Lasmo’s cashflow and earn¬ 
ings are now in a position 
where it could consider rais¬ 
ing its dividend. However, if 
the company really has good 
exploration opportunities, 
shareholders would be more 
cheered to learn of new 
investments. 

Psion 
POOR old Psion is looking a 
little sorry for itself now its 
deal to buy Amstrad has fall¬ 
en through. Since The Times 
revealed that talks were on. 
and prior to the deal crater¬ 

ing. Psion was at pains to ex¬ 
plain that the purchase of 
Amstrad's Dancali subsid¬ 
iary would give it a platform 
in GSM. the Global Stan¬ 
dard for Mobile phones. This 
would allow Psion to inte¬ 
grate mobile phones with its 
palmtop computers to create 
a fashion accessory from hell. 

Without Dancali it needs to 
strike a deal with another 
mobile-phone-maker. But the 
likes of Nokia, Motorola and 
Ericsson are many times the 
size of Psion and raise the Suestion of who would call 

te shots in a marriage of 
such unequals. 

If the operating system for 
the Psion 3 Series is as good 
as suggested, then Psion will 
be able to strike a reasonable 
bargain with one of the 
mighty mobile makers. That 
could push the rather volatile 
Psion shares, which rose 9p 
to 400p yesterday, back up to 
their 470p peak, the level they 
had reached before the 
Amstrad deal fell apart 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Co pen ho sen- 
Dublin_—... 
Frank/un_ 
Lisbon___ 
Madrid_... 
Milan_ 
Monacal .............. 
New York.. 
Oslo_ 
Farts_ 
Stockholm —- 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna__ 
Zurich....- 
Saurrf. Exirl 

Range 
1ST 11-25772 
47.220*47 JW3 
8.8550*8. R7W 
aWOI4X4b3fe> 
2J9I+-22966 
235 70236.56 
(95.33-195.07 
2355.3-23664 
2.1350-2.1418 
1J546-IJ5576 
0J396lHJ.9|tXJ 
7.7800-7.7OW 
I0^22-1CL26C 
166.12*166? 5 
In. 123-16164 
1J%60UI7IQ 

dove I month 3 month 
25721-2.5747 V'.pr IVlYpr 
47J46-47.3.T6 IMpr 3Z-25pr 
B5637-B.B719 IVl'-PT 4'r3'.pr 
0.96150.9630 3-1 pr 6-2pr 
Z2935-2J957 rtpr I'j-lYpr 
235.93-23619 V.-ds Vltb 
19554-105.73 2fr-35d» 7643ds 
2355 >2399.0 S-7d* 1?-I9ds 
2-1366-2.1386 0J6O22pr O46C.40pr 
1.SS67-15S76 OQ57-OJJ37pr 0062<L032pr 
9.9045-9.9I3J ISrt|ir TH'.pr 
7.7N61-7.7922 IVISpr ♦^.pr 
10222-10238 'a-Nds V.dl 
16612-16635 Vbpr 2V2,«pr 
16.1.19-lb. 136 5-'*pr l-'.pr 
l.RttW-I.BTW '.-'.pr _ I'.-lHpr 

Premium ■ pr. Distouni * or. 

Australia 
Austria .... - 1034-1035 

I Belgium (Cum)_. ... 30.32-30.34 

Denmark — .. 5.ba^5.to«W 

Germany - I.4W5-I.47D) 
1 Honif Konj* .. .. 7.7340-7.7350 

Ireland .... ........... —. 14I9M 62)1 
Italy. - l5lb.8U-ISi7.ao 
Japan — .. I0b.73-I06.7H 
Malaysia - 2494l>24«riO 

I Nwheriands . .. l3ri*»-l4»49S 
Norway ... - 635254*. 354$ 
Portugal __ . ........ ISI.42 I5I.SS 
Singapore - 1.4134-1.4144 
Spain ... .... —. liS.il 125 37 
Svrnlm ... . . bS683<..5?!W 
SwIrarrUnd . _ I.NbJ-1 I97J 

Arximllna peso* .... - I.SStflVI.5**16 
Australia Uni la r ... . 2.01 S9-2.U ITo 
Bahrain dinar . . OSWJShJ.S*^ 
Brazil real* . . ........ . I.571PH.S7SI 
China yuan - .—.nn> 
Cyprus pound_ -a.70bS-o 7165 
Finland markka „. . 6912570485 
Greece drachma -162.00-3(1*1.0) 
Mann Koni; dollar ..... Iinsj4-I23tspn 
India ruptT - _ M.rjn.SS9S 
[ruin(tesla rupiah . ..... 3622i»-3tAXW) 
Kuwait dinar KD -0.48OS4-'47nS 
Malaysia rlnBPlt .. —... ,UWb6 \jfpri 
New Zealand dollar - 1278B-2JHI9 
Pakidun rupee- ... M <*4 Buy 
Saudi Arabia riyul .. S.UQ2VS VOW 
Slnvapore dollar... - 2.302B-2aP?) 
S Alrlca rand icoml .. 69650-7 0b7U 
U A E dirham_ - S•0550-5.77'*) 
Barclays Bank GTS • Uayd<- Bank 

31 273 Marks Spr 2309 
ASDA Gp 2.300 N.itWsi Bk 3.000 
Ahhcy Nil 4.300 Nal Grid 9.700 
Allied Dun 33*0 Nai Power 1J00 
AIW» 341 New 2.400 
AB Foods 3.15 Orange 4.30 
BAA 2.703 P8 0 43« 
BAT inds b-SOO Pearson 1JOJ 
BOC 438 Mlklntnon 7JOO 
BP 5J0C1 PmwciGen 99Q 
BSkyB 2. ion PrudcnilaJ 2.40(3 
BTR 3JD0 RMC 3b9 
BT 4.400 RTZ 1.500 
Bk ol Scot 4.800 Ralllrack 8.200 
Bflicluys XBOQ Rank On* 1.700 
Bass l.SJO Rcckin cul mm 
Blue Circle b53 Rcdland l.boo 
Boots 1.330 Seed Inll 961 
BAG I.W RentoUl 5,000 
BA 2.100 Rculm 11.400 
Srtl Gus 5JWJ ROUS RqyCL’ 2.400 
Bril Sled 3JWS3 Royal« Sun 8J00 
Burmoh Od 973 Royal Bk Set 3J0D 
Burton 3J£K3 Safeway U*X) 
Cable wire 2.100 Salnsbury 3.500 
Cadbury I.1D0 Schroder? B 
Carton Cms 1,330 Scoi Si New 698 
Cm Union 2,700 Sew Power 2.41*3 
Cookson 4.100 Svm Trent 427 
Courtaulds 266 Shell Trans lOJOO 
DlXOIVi 1.400 SIC He 1.700 
EmerprOll 1.500 smKI Bch 5joo 
GKN 373 Smith niph 2.100 
GRE •J xn Smiths lnds l.ioo 
GUS 3.500 Slhem Elec 474 
Gen Acc 1-200 Sld Chartd I.HOU 
Gen Elec 5.100 TI Gp IJBl 
Glaxo Well 9.100 Tale e Lyle 874 
Granada 2jtt0 Toco 9JD0 
Grand Met MOO Thames W 1-300 
Guinness 2-600 Thm EMI 755 
HSBC 3.100 Tumid ru ZjCUO 
Hanson 22-000 Unilever IJQO 
ICl 2.500 nid Empties i.nao 
Kingfisher 2JP00 Uld News 3,330 
LASMO 3,000 Vodafone 6700 
Udbrntw 2MXJ Whilbread 1.400 
Land Secs 2.900 wnm? Hid 979 
LepdAGn .1 200 Wolseiey Soo 
Lloyds TSB Zeneca IJOO 

AMP Inc .14. j 
AMR Corp 78'. 7 
ASA 4U 4 
AT * T 53 5 
Abt»u Ldtn 44'. 4 
Atltiuin.il Mian t2'- l 
Ariru Ufe W. n 
Ahmaimn iHF) 2f'. : 
Air Pwd 6 Chcm sv. s 
AtiTourti Cnmni 2T. J 
Altodu-culvvr P 42’. 4 
Albmmn t ir, 4 
Alcun Alumnni 2P. 2 
Ain* SLirhJjnl 44*, 4 
Aided Shpul < 
Alam Co of Am 5». 5 
Anwi CnJd Int ''. 
Amvndj Hca' 4H*. 4 
Anwr Brand. 4'1. 4 
Amri El Power 42*. 4 
Anver Ltptcti 44'. 4 
ten rtenl corn 3*'i 3 
Anwr Hum*.- Pr 47*. 4 
Aiiht Inti m* -t 
A nut t:-. f 
Antcr sundjrd >;•. i 
AnumicvA '4.-. * 
Annin* >*. n 
Anlnioer-Buscli 7 V. : 
Anpti- Campuii-r I1-. 2 
AiCber [unwb if, ) 
Armen 4*. 
Amid nip Wrtd St, . S 
A«aro* 21* Z 
Ail UldilKU Ho in 
Alibi a*U Pnr 4*7 t 
Avery Dcnnlnsn It. s 
Awm Prodoat 45'. 4 
B*Wn H tip hr, ■ t. s 
Balilm Cat a El Jy. 2! 
Banc Om 35 J- 
lUnkAnvrtra 81*. ,i 
Bank ol NT *1'. 4i 
Banker* Tr V> 7.v, j| 
lumen Banks or- ol 
Bmitcti a bvnh 35’. 3' 
Boner Inti 42 41 
Bean dcknsri 75 7. 
Bril Allonllc up. O' 
Bril IrRiiBirin lb*, ic 
BdKiWlh 41 •* 41 
Blade B Decker 37s y 
Block (KBPS »'* It 
Hod rip iph. |o 
Bolw Coscode 31*. v 
Bitnol Mfr» *?. » 
Bnwnlnu Perils X*. 2J 
Bnimwick l*r. |* 
Burl6ikt.tr Mum ?»'« 7> 
CMS Etor® com «n. y 
OKA Financial IW. la 
CPC itirl i*7 w 
CSX 41'. 4H 
Campbell .soup at*, o: 
Can IWdllc 2ls II 
Carolina Fwr .V- tr 
Caierpillar M i>5 
Ceniral A su c * 
Champion Irrtl H. 4J 
efuew Minimi br, .4 
Cherror. Curp 57". c; 
Chrysler ar. J 
Chubb Curp 42', 41 
QKna Curp lit? IDr. 
CUIcurp 8T, R] 
Clinra Ol'. no 
Ounal Corp sr. 37 
Coca Cula 47*. 4*. 
CnlKale-PRlnnrthie 70s 7a 
Columbia Gas 54'* S3 
ColumblaMCA ST*. SI 
Compaq Comp 54'. S4 
Comp as> Ini Sr. Sd 
Cunaxia 43*, 42 
Cumuli oS*. os 
Cum Edtmn 27*. 27 
Com N41 Gas 515 wt 
Cuapn InA W. 30 
Ciirasuirs W, *1 
cnmlnc Inc » . 36 
Ciovm Oirk +4'. 44 
Dana Corp 2a . tf 
nwon Hudson 30'. 30 
Deere 34 
Della Air Unci W. tri 
Dchisr corp 3u 
Dltdlal Equip 35 
Dlllaid Dept SI 1?. 31 
Disney IWaHt to, 55 
Dominion Res w. 37 
Danriicy (SRI ]?. s 
rvnrr imp 04 42 
Dow chemieH 74 74 
Dow Jonas w. » 
Dnsser 23". 27 
Duke tma « 47 
Don 4 B nisi net 57', 57 
Du ftnii (XT, m 
Hnmun C&em 52".. a 
Cavmm Kudak 75'i**i.74' 

WALL STREET 

Ealan Corp 55', 
Edison Ini 1 
Enser-on tiec W. 
EnpdBard Curp sv, 
Eh mn Ci.rp vr. 
Enieivy 25'. 
Einyl utrp •< 
Exxon )C. 
FMC Corp &l*. 
FPL Croup 4? ■ 
Federal Ejpren 
Fill Nai Mlire 32', 
Fltsi |i*. -.1-5 *>l', 
Fins Union Fils **, 
Fl*n Flnl Gip 41'. 
Flimr Carp hi*. 
Fnnl Motor *2'. 
•TIE Cnrp 41'. 
Gunnell w> 
Kip Inc Dd «D, 
Gen Dnunila M-. 
C-ns Elnrrh: 4! 
Gen Will, «S 
Gen Mnlur 4** - 
Gen Reinsurance 14-a. 
Celt Miaul ’.v. 
Genuine Pans 42. 
GwtsIX PSi 75'. 
Gillen.- 63. 
GUsu U.-||i ADR T*. 
GiShJrldl IBM 3P. 
Goodyear Tire 44'. 
r'.race IWSRI o.t', 
tin All rac Tea 2T. 
Greai W*4n Fin 23'. 
Halliburton 54 
Hapotun Genml 4v. 
Heine iFUi miy. 
Hcrailei W. 
Ilertncy Fo«. s^: 
HcsiIhi PaekJit! 43- 
IlIRnR Hoii-S 104 
Home DepuT 51 
riome-ul.- Sjns I**'. 
H**nesivrt| 53. 
Ihni'et.ulu Inli :v. 
Huusiun lad- 23'. 
Humarj IV. 
IT1 Cnrp 57. 
Illlnsis Tuul h4'. 
llllnos-j 2h', 
iNca >t. 
ImrcTHdl Band 42'. 
Inland 5i*M IP. 
Iniel Corp :e_ 
IBM ICT' 
Inll FUs 4 f: 43% 
Inti Paper . US'. 
Jjrrvs Riser vj ' 
Jhnsn & Jhn<n 40*■ 
Kelluvc 7n'. 
Km-McGee 1: 
Klmhcrty-clarv Tn'. 
knurr 10 
Knltdil-Rldder 
Lilly lEJIt 57 
uoiirrd Ine !■». 
Untnln Nil 42, 
UHoq as*. 
Ur Claltome 37*. 
bddieed Martin ■sd', 
loulitanj Pac 2ir. 
Ma Comm 23*. 
Mamon Inr 52. 
Marsh A Melair **.r. 
Mosul Corp 25 
Mos Depl %i 44*. 
Martat: Corp ft. 
McDonalds ti-. 
McDonnell D ae 
McGrow Hill w. 
Mead C.trp 04, 
Mednsinlc 4a'. 
Mellon Rk 51. 
Mels'llir Corp 3», 
Merck inc r.», 
Merrill Lintb f«)-. 
Mlcrasnh IIM-, | 
Mlnisevea Mine t,'\ 
Mooli Corp 1 ut- 1 
Mmsanlo 30', 
Maican un to. 
Moutmla Ine ft. 
vail semi 14. 
Nail Servu; Ind JT. 
NBTbur 611 1.1 
MV Tlnw A jv, 
Newman Mnc K», 
N|«f* Mohawk P. 
Vl4r B 104' | 
NL Imlunflcs Ifr. 
Morom Edfib IIP. 
NitnUrmji 4tr*u 
Narfolt Sflins 8|*. 
Nihn Stole Fwr 45', 
Knwcsi carp 35-. 
Mjme* Cnrp 45". 
Ocddennl Pet 2?. 
Dtiki Edban 21'. 
Oracle vr. 

I3isa Eneno Cu 
Oversets Snip 
Owens Curtins: 
FHH Curp 
PPG Indusirsc 
P"IC Bank 
PPX.L Ke-. 
Paccar Inc 
Pndila.rp 
P*c Enicrprb*.-, 
Pic Gas A EJcG 
Pi« Tefc-i, 
Pall Corp 
Parker Hannllin 
P«jj Erserjn 
Pennev dci 
rcnnr.nl 
Pi-P-Usi 
film 
Phams h i.p|hn 
Pnd|ts DiaJpe 
Khlllp Morn- 
Phillips IVl 
Plin'.-s Bus*.,-. 
P.4an>ld 
FlkcOuo. 
Prcaaer t. r.mbi 
Prmldun 
Pul. W E ( 1: 
■Quaker OaB 
RuDhi.n Purina 
TiVOIetn Corp 
Rj)shenri 
Rectsnk Inrl 
Rr>rtoldS Mdols 
PjkIcb'cII Inll 
finhm ft Haas 
Boj-al Dutch 
Rubbermaid 
SBC Com ms 
Saiecu Cnrp 
51 Pauls COS 
salitmnr. Ini- 
aara Lee Curp 
Sdn-rlnit Plm11.lt 
SUtUimbers^r 
SejvTam 
S«J2> RuehucL 
'hell Iran.* 
Mieiwin wiims 
SWine Curp 
Siup-On-Tnnj, 
Youthens Co 
5pnnl Cnrp 
Martlet woriu 
Sun Can party 
Sun Mlcmn^ 
humru.' 1 
'ur-asoJu 
Sv-xn Corp 
TP* m, 
TCC Ind* 
Tandem O'mp 
Tandy Curp 
Trinlvnr 
Temple inland 
Tenneco 
Terocn 
Ttui I ml 
Tcu* lailllles 
Teat run 
Tlmr Warner 
nmm-Mlrrnr a 
Timken 
Torchmark 
Tiws B L . 
Transamena 
Tfoieser. 
Trtlmrta- 
Ts.cn Ini 
UST Inc 
UAL 
CS ind'. 
*'5 Wed Cumin 
l s\ MaraUwn 
L'niCuen 
Hnllner NV I 
Union camp 
Union Carbide 
L'nlun FacKIr . 
Unisys omr 

FP. 54 USFftG Coro ir. 
M'. US UK ?r. jr, 

II Wf 
lu Unocal Cnrp i.i 37. 
Nb vf cum 
V. 
r. wal-Man tWn 24 

warncr-Lambcn 55S 54-. 
Ifr. vr. 3V. 37* 

ter. WorlnEhouw £i I*»'* 
sr» Wryertlar-JM* 41’. 41% 

wtnrt pota or. ♦>« 
+4 . 22 

Winn OWi* TV. JS 
+4'- i«r. 

wrtKtry <wml 3r <35 51'* 
SB* 

p*i Yelhoy Coip P. ir* I2> 

I C Lex T/i'.A 
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Commercial 
development 
SAFEWAY, is deep in dis¬ 
cussion with the Labour 
PSrty In Its bid to sponsor 
the criche ax this year's 
annual conference in the 
autumn. This will be the 
first time that the Labour 
Party has invited sponsor¬ 
ship for the crtche that win 
cater for about 60 political 
offspring at the party con¬ 
ference in Blackpool. “We 
want to provide more than 
just money," says Safeway. 
TV advert stars Harry and 
Molly may well pul in an 
appearance. 

Eastern promise 
NO WONDER Tony Vice, 
chairman of Bowthorpe, is 
“over the moon" at Paul 
Cheng's appointment as a 
noreexecutive director to 
the electronics group. The 
non-executive chairman of 
lnchcape Pacific and non¬ 
executive chairman of NM 
Rothschild Hong Kong is a 
key member of the Chinese 
committee preparing for 
Hong Kong’s handover to 
China. The ideal person, 
then, to guide Bowthorpe 
through the group's signifi¬ 
cant expansion plans in the 
Far East “He’s a bright. 
wdHnformed. outstanding 
man.” gashes Vice. 

Speed writer 
DAVID SIMONS, Samer- 
field's chief executive dear¬ 
ly isn’t cut out to wear a 
visor and a five o’clock 
shadow. To get his own 
back for the media cover¬ 
age during SomerfiekTs se¬ 
rial share price dashing. 
Simons jumped, at Super- 
Marketing magazine's ire 
vitathm to stand in as 
editor for the day. He 
arrived only minutes'be¬ 
fore 10am, ami was out of 
die door by 3pm, flying 
Easter than any superman- 
ket trolley- One astonished 
staff writer said: "He wrote 
aB his news stories out in 
longhand, scribbling away 
on an A4 pad. His assis¬ 
tant was still there at the 
end of the day, typing it an 
into the system.” 

“It's a new catalogue 
from Littiewoods" 

Road race 
UPS is awarding itself a 
gold medal for its contribu¬ 
tion to the Olympic Games. 
When Sharon Cole, a Ca¬ 
nadian sports clothing 
manufacturer, beard that 
the Mongolian team had 
spent its budget getting to 
the Games, leaving them 
without funding for uni- 
fomis, she lent a hand and 
stitched an outfit for the 
team's road cydist While 
Cole spent toe night sew¬ 
ing, Brace Ironside. UPS 
centre manager, drove 50 
miles to Cole’s factory in 
Moose Jaw to pick up the 
pared and defiver it to 
Atlanta, in time for Tumur- 
Ochir Dash Yam's race 

Pigeon-holed 
THE Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land is picking boles in die 
Bradford ft Bingfey com¬ 
mercial toat poses the ques- 
tionc “Why do you never 
see baby pigeons?" Not 
true, says Richard Taylor, 
deputy chief economist at 
RBS. who has been pigeon- 
watching from his fifth- 
floor window at Water- 
house Square .In Haftom 
since some pigeons set up 
nest there in *e spring. 
Taylor was in cm the action 
-from the day the birds 
started dating. The ducks 
are now two-weeks-old. 
and yesterday It was Tay¬ 
lor’s tutu to scare away a 
predatory hawk. 

Morag Preston 

prompt hard 
Attitudes have 

started to 
change, says 

Victoria 

McKee 

The recent death of 
Thomas Denny, a 54- 
year-old British Rail 
executive, while being 

forced to pothole on one of the 
physically rigorous manage¬ 
ment training courses that 
have become so fashionahle 
has raised urgent questions 
about their safety. Aside from 
the question of whether it is 
medicaDy risky for sedentary 
executives to be forced out 
suddenly from behind their 
desks to pothole, abseil or try 
their chances at surviving in 
the wilderness without secre¬ 
taries or company cars, there 
are other questions that need to 
be asked about the usefulness 
of such courses. Does bring 
able to dimb mountains make 
it easier to scale corporate 
heights? Do such courses dis¬ 
criminate against older, dis¬ 
abled or female employees? 

The experience can be terrify¬ 
ing. One managing director 
actually flew over his staff in a 
helicopter as they played war 
games in a "Who Dares Wins" 
SAS commando-style day, 
making notes on potential 
high-flyers and, it was frit, 
writing off the stragglers. The 
pressures were enormous — 
even among those who felt they 
could only lose. ~ 

That company, a medical 
supplier, had derided not to tdl 
its sales force that instead of 
speeding the weekend . in 
quaint country hostelries they 
would be knee deep in mud on 
wet hillsides splatting paint 
guns at each other and gnaw¬ 
ing slimy, mud-baked chicken. 

Another firm, makers of 
filing systems, had parachut¬ 
ists swoop down on its unsus¬ 
pecting sales force and 
“kidnap" them, herding them 
into lorries to try to regain their 
freedom by escaping across an 
army assault course. “They 
were all scared stiff,” toe 
organiser of the "task day" 

ghingly recalled. He did 
add:. “We had carefully vetted 
th eir health records so we were 
able to pull oat those who were 
too aid or had a bad bade so 
they could serve as observers. 
Everyone survived, but there 
were a few sprained ankles." 

Maggie Kaye, 43. who runs 
Markets, a small computer 
consultancy in Berkshire, was 
initially horrified by the 
abseiling she was expected to 
do on an outdoor activities 
course as part of her training at 
the Henley Management Coll¬ 
ege. Although it was ten years 
ago. and she went down the 
rock face with her eyes dosed, 
shell never forget the faces and 
names of the men that helped 
her through it 

Did she get anything of 
lasting use out of what was 
probably the scariest experi¬ 
ence in her life? "I think ills 
made me more cynical." she 
reflects. “Such activities do 
focus you very quickly into 
groups, but I'm not sure how 

Melanie King said: “Launching yourself off a diff backwards is a little like this business” 

long it lasts. The trouble is. 
when you go bade to your 
ordinary environment, the first 
five phone calls and you start to 
forget ! had a phobia about 
heights when I went, but by the 
last day we had to build a raft 
out of oil drums and then dimb 
up a ladder on to a quay and I 
was nearly on the top when 
several stopped and stared and 
said ‘Maggie's not afraid.1' — 
but now ui stand on a chair l 
go quivery again." 

Melanie lung, a 31-year-old 
City dealer in the foreign 
exchange and money markets 
with Standard - Chartered 
Bank, has a high-pressure job 
and didn’t mind being asked 
to go on a high-pressure 
physical activity motivation 
course, again organised try 
Henley Management College. 
“lYn fairly fit. and. although 
I’d never abseiled before, the 
whole idea of launching your¬ 
self off the side of a diff 
backwards is a little like this 

business,” she says. "So I’m not 
intimidated by such situations, 
but there were some people on 
toe course who were, and who 
‘bottomed out’ of it The rest of 
us had to try to bring them 
through that as they were quite 
upset and tost confidence." 

Although most reputable 
course leaders emphasise over 
and over again that “no me is 
forced to do anything, and if 
they teH us theyTe afraid, or 
don't fed fit enough far an 
activity, we can always find 
them another useful role that 
will make them still feel part of 
the team” the truth is that 
when yourMD or CEO comes 
into the roam rubbing Ms 
hands with glee' and telling 
you you're all going off on a 
team-building course to show 
him you're made of The Right 
Stuff, it's very hard to admit 
any fears about fitness or 
failure. 

Cary Cooper, an occupation¬ 
al psychologist at the Univer- 

Onldoor courses are focusing more on team-building 

shy of Manchester Institute of 
Science and Technology, said: 
“The personnel manager 
should always ask every indi¬ 
vidual privately, never in pub¬ 
lic, whether he or she wants to 
go on such a course, and he or 
she should never feel obliged to 
say ’yes’." Professor Cooper can 
see toe business uses of outdoor 
activity courses in manage¬ 
ment training—provided they 
are (aify attended by freely 
consenting, fully fit adults. 

But Professor Cooper said: 
“There have been both physical 
and psychological injuries 
which have been making 
people ask; *Why do these 
motivation^ courses have to 
involve physical' challenges? 
Surely they can be activity- 
based, but not rigorous.’ I think 
the abseiling. Marine boot- 
camp element is going, and. 
thats a good thing.” 

Charles Moyle, a leading 
proponent of military comman- 
dostyle corporate courses — 
whose Moyle's Motivational 
Marketing, based in Worces¬ 
tershire. coopted Lofty Wise¬ 
man, the former SAS man, to 
lead executives into (he wilder¬ 
ness to live on their wits — 
surprisingly agrees. “Lofty's 
good, but he barks too much, 
and these days people want 
more sophistication and. frank¬ 
ly, to go somewhere carpeted at 
night Things have moved on 
from 1986, when we started,” 
he reflects, now rejoicing in an 
annual turnover of E5 million. 

Certainly. Rockwater, the 
Aberdeen engineering com¬ 
pany whose executives shiv¬ 
ered and quivered in front of 
the cameras on Cutting Edge 
three years ago on a rigorous 
survival course run by John 

Customer satisfaction should be key to utility directors’ incentives 
From Mr Richard Warden 
Sir, United Utilities’ share¬ 
holders have approved a very 
generous directors' incentive 
plan (Report July 27) that is 
based on comparisons with 
FTSE companies operating in 
a free market but which 
ignores the customer. I believe 
we need a mechanism where¬ 
by customer satisfaction, or 
lack of ft, can affect the 
balance sheets of these 
companies. 

A customer-complaints 

body funded by the com¬ 
panies, but run independently 
by the regulators, should mon¬ 
itor the number and severity 
of complaints on a company 
fry company basis. A formula 
should be adopted whereby 
charge increases are amended 
according to the complaints 
received 

For example, if the level of 
complaints were high it could 
be determined that, in a free 
market, a percentage of cus¬ 
tomers would have changed 

supplier. The charge increase 
a regulator allows for the next 
year would be reduced to 
reflect this loss of income. 

A company with a very poor 
customer-satisfaction rating 
could be forced to reduce its 
charges and lose income, just 
as happens in the real world. 
A company with a very good 
rating would be allowed the 
maximum charge increases 
commensurate with the other 
factors that the regulator has 
to consider. 

Tough on winners 
of energy shares 

from David Marshall 

Sir,- As one of those who 
applied for more than 3.000 
shares in the recent British 
Energy privatisation, my al¬ 
lotment was nil . 

Itn delighted, of course, but 
isn't this arbitrary method of 
rivaling with over-subscription 
unfair to those unfortunates 
who applied for fewer than 
3,000 shares? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MARSHALL 
241 Ben Jonson House, 
Barbican, 
Moorgate. 
EC2. 

Industrial investment in Britain 

From Mr Michael Walton 

Sir. Further to the piece by 
Philip Bassett on the relative 
scales of British industry's 
inward and outward invest¬ 
ment (July 23), and the latter 
from Mr Green, perhaps 
someone can tell me why. if 
foreign companies find Brit¬ 
ain so attractive a place in 
which to set up manufactur¬ 
ing. do the same financial 
equations not prompt British 
companies to make similar 

investments here on their own 
turf? 

For all the seff-congrahila- 
tion on the numbers of jobs 
created by outside investment, 
surely the wealth thus created 
is exported back home rather 
than staying here. Do we real¬ 
ly just want to be the “sweat 
shop" of Europe? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WALTON. 
Thriplow House. 
Thriplow, Hertfordshire. 

Some may complain that 
such a model of free-markei 
dynamics is artificial and un¬ 
fair, but it is no more so than 
the scheme that United Utili¬ 
ties has adopted. Sir Desmond 
.pitcher has said of his scheme: 
“You’re just going to haw to 
accept this if you want a good 
company that is ran well and 
if you want good people run¬ 
ning the company." 

I suggest the customer's 
response is: “I want the right 
that every paying customer 
has in a free market to change 
supplier if I think you are not a 
good company. As I am a 
captive customer and cannot 
change, you're just gping to 
have to accept this mechanism 
instead." 

This change is needed now 
before other utilities jump on 
the bandwagon, adopt similar 
schemes, and leave tens of 
millions of customers with no 
right to vote on their 
performance. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WARDEN, 
2 Waterloo Way, 
Bred on. Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire. 

Readers can send 
letters to the 

Business and Finance 
section of The Times 
byte. The number is 

0171-782 5112- 

One rale for directors 
From Mr Nigel L Denton 

Sir, As much of the text in toe 
mini-prospectus for the 
Somerfidd flotation con¬ 
cerned their past financial 
problems and contained little 
reference to their future invest¬ 
ment plans, I decided not to 
invest. Had I derided other¬ 

wise 1 would have taken heed 
of the oft-repeated warning 
that toe value of investments 
can go up as well as down. 

While 1 do not personally 
have a problem with executive 
share options it is not very 
reassuring to read (Options 
raised in store float, July 23) 
that the share options for the 
directors of Soma-field have 

IJi- 

been increased to allow for the 
reduced flotation price. Ordi¬ 
nary investors have to take toe 
risks and are not in a position 
to change the rules in toe 
middle of the game. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL L DENTON, 
12 Maria Court, 
Soutocote Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

. Ridgeways . Adventure School 
in- toe wOtis'-of Scotland, has 
"stopped doing tfie outdoor 
programmes; nojrr, according 
to a spakesytomarc “Were 
doing other exatytes now in 
managcmdu'^kvek^OTarL’’' 

There is an increasingly per¬ 
ceptible attitude shift away 
from adventure training and 
survival-type courses to more 
congenial activities. Stefan 
Wills, programme director for 
Ashridge Management Col¬ 
lege's four-week general man¬ 
agement programme, says, 
“We do a lot of outdoor 
activities and have just had our 
own outdoor facility built, 
because we feel they help 
people to gel or bond as a 
group, and help managers to 
understand group processes. 
But we don’t do gung-ho stuff 
and we operate what we call a 
‘challenge by choice* system 
with no pressure. Anyone who 
chooses to stand bade wDI be 
found another useful role." 
Still, at Ashridge you might be 
called upon to lift a colleague 
four feet off tie ground through 
a “spitferTs web” strung be¬ 
tween two trees (an exercise in 
"strategic thinking"), or find 
yourself crawling along a cable 
(an exercise in “coaching"). 

Peter Wynn went on an 
Ashridge course when he 
began to head the regional 
waste business far Yorkshire 
Environmental, of Rotherham, 
"because my boss thought that 
taking on this new role needed 
a different leadership style. I'm 
not particularly fit — lira 
overweight — but it was all 
right because I never had to go 
more than three or four feet off 
the ground, and it was about 
problemsolving more than 
physical prowess." Catalyst, another cor¬ 

porate motivation 
company, has, like 
most of toe successful 

course organisers, been mov¬ 
ing towards offering a wider 
choice of “less gungtoo", more 
task-focused programmes. 
John Bird, marketing director, 
said that in 1990 the group had 
about sot products, one of 
which involved outdoor activi¬ 
ties. “Today, we have 40 differ- 
ent products, more than halfof 
which are indoor team-bufld- 
jug activities designed specifi¬ 
cally to negotiate a specific 
subject such as planning, nego¬ 
tiation, or customer service." 

Catalyst has an activity 
called “Cubed" which Profes¬ 
sor Cooper would recommend 
to entrepreneurial types. It 
involves having to put together 
a puzzle blindfolded, with team 
members riving instructions 
on musical instruments. He 
said: “It would be a great 
change for them to be told what 
to do fry someone else, and to 
do something slow and 
taking like putting 
puzzle." 

Bonds that 
tie the City 
with Japan 

Scholars will appreciate a new book that 
is rich in history, says Jon Ashworth 

It was natural that Sir 
Paul Newall, who was 
Lord Mayor of London 

two years ago, would reserve 
a special place for Japan and 
build on the City's links with 
that country. 

His father-in-law. Sir Ju¬ 
lian Ridsdale. was attached 
to file British Embassy in 
Tokyo in the late 1930s and 
epjoys an enduring associ¬ 
ation with Japan. Sir Pan! 
witnessed the workings of 
Japanese finance in his 
years with Lehman Broth¬ 
ers, toe US investment bank. 

On a mayoral visit to Tokyo 
in April 1994, Sir Paul was 
eager to beat the drum, em¬ 
phasising London’s domi¬ 
nance in the European time- 
zone and hailing Japan’s 
significance as an investor. 
Now. he Iras encapsulated his 
thoughts in a book. Japan 
and the City of London. 

Scholars and bankers will 
appreciate a work that is rich 
in history and statistics. In 
1859. WQliam Keswick, of 
Jardine Matbeson. became 
the first British trader to settle 
in Yokohama, one of the first 
two treaty ports: Britain pio¬ 
neered Japan's 
first telegraph 
fines and by 
1880 half of Ja¬ 
pan’s foreign 
trade was 
being handled 
fry British trad¬ 
ing houses. 
Loyalties shift¬ 
ed to the US in 
the 1920s and 
1930s, but reverted after 
1945. The rise of toe Euro¬ 
markets in the 1960s re¬ 
established London as the 
main conduit for Japanese 
fund-raising. In 1964. fewer 
than 2.000 Japanese were 
firing in London. By die 
early 1990s. UK numbers 
had swollen to 54,000. 

Many of the early London 
arrivals settled in Hendon 
and Finchley, attracted by a 
Japanese school The area 
became known as “little 
Tokyo". South Croydon was 
another favourite area. It is 
recorded that Nomura’s 
salesmen were at first given 
only £100 a month towards 
living expenses. Memories 
of the Second World War 
fingered, and the newcom¬ 
ers went out of their way to 
mend fences. They placed 
great store fry toe value of 
research documents, as a 
UK fund manager discov¬ 
ered during a trip to Tokyo 
in the early 1970s. 

Two employees of 
Yamaichi Securities turned 

The UK was 

host to over 
1,000 Japanese 

companies by 

the mid-1990s 

up at his hotel, bearing a: 
large pared Conscious of 
Japanese generosity, he pre¬ 
sented each with a bottle of 
Johnnie Walker Black Label 
whisky, a pitted accessory, 
then as now. He opened the 
package to discover 
Yamaichi's entire research 
output for the year. 

By 1987. London was by 
far the most important 
centre for Japanese financial 
activities in Europe. Japa¬ 
nese institutions accounted 
for 2b per cent of all banking 
assets in the UK Japanese 
finance houses provided 
jobs for 12,000 Britons. In 
1989, the big four Japanese 
securities house, Nomura, 
Nlkko, Daiwa and 
Yamaichi, together account¬ 
ed’for nearly 40 per cent of 
all new Eurobond issues. 

Japanese industrial in¬ 
vestment began in the 1970s 
with a zip fastener factory in 
Runcorn. Sony and 
Panasonic set up plants in 
Wales, and Hitachi opened 
a factory in the Ninth East 

The car industry followed: 
Nissan in Sunderland; 
Toyota in Derby: and later 

Honda. By the 
mid-1990s, the 
UK played host 
to more than 
L000 Japanese 
companies pro¬ 
viding jobs for 
80,000 people. 

Sir Paul ex¬ 
plores the wave 
of property in¬ 
vestment in 

London, which peaked in 
1989 with 20 acquisitions 
worth more than £1 billion. 
Sumitomo Life took a half 
stake in JP Morgan's build¬ 
ing and Meiji life bought 50 
per cent of toe Goldman 
Sadis building in Fleet 
Street Investment dried up 
in toe recession. 

The enduring Japanese 
view of the City was perhaps 
best summed up by Emper¬ 
or Hirohito on his state visit 
in 197L He told an audience 
at Gufldhafi: “The Japanese 
people have always looked 
up to toe City of London ... 
as toe depository of finan¬ 
cial and commercial exper¬ 
tise and observed, with 
wonder and respect its in¬ 
domitable spirit of freedom, 
strict code of gentlemanly 
conduct, and courage to 
make a startling departure 
from old practices as occa¬ 
sion arises.” He received a 
standing ovation. 

p Japan and the City of London 
is published by The AthJone 
Press (E25.00) 
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Equities extend their gains 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade, 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 

pricey earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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103 78 - 
391 221 
m 380 

B i%Mn 
310 255 (btara 
427 317 

S! 82 
43 27 

35ma«n%TO _ 
29 S 70S da**> 

116 94 TH1 
135 Hflt 

48 TadtdcTe* 
51 Itantaii 

tra T*Mc 
153 TTnpa IW 

» 5***5*1 Z7G laeon 
ftVeftj 

212 tao 
383 \HB 
17%WaWioim 

121 ' 

S'. 

137 
140 

36% 
l3r 

57 
295 
in 
298 
72 

472 
» 

50 
140 
U1 

17 
19 17J 

IK 
79 

134 
670 
245 
36 

360 
16% 

273 
« 
X 

172 

17 MjD 
15 21J 
19 161 
<0 
09 

'is Yio 
39 149 

ENGINEERING 

363 277 Wt 
B6% 59 A« 
99 70 ASW 

*57 
175 
W 

106 Mtat 
A* t Mqf 170 Ml 1 tay 

a* ar 
US'8 

148 
351 
163 
145 

8% 6 
144 « 
38 » 

iS 

*■ sas^ 

B 
15% ifttaett tool 

,s 
143 
311 . 

1 140 

3 “ 
SSI 

th 1ES CmuaW 

75 ftittrtl 
92 tarfifc 

^§2SL» 

!&- 
Ohm W7 

35 
215 Coot (WH 
190 DtadBmn 

iS W ffi«f 

b igr 
173 130 ftattt 

6ft k’bahbp 

li-^grr 222 ITftgtanfn 

375 ... 
63 ... 
72 ... 

300 ... 
1U ... 
174 
Tin ... 
in .. 
» + 3 
141 
88 ... 
B 

131 
a 
49 
90-2 

517 - 1 
44 ... 
24 ... 

103 . . 
935 + f 
181 + 3 

13% 
3ft ... 
75 - 1 

1358 + 2 
229 - 1 
230 ... 
TO 
37* 
255 .. 
6S - 4 
56S ... 
164 ... 
250 ... 
205 
330 ... 

17 ... 
m ... 
oi ... 

170 - 1 
146 

42 163 

22 172 
54 191 
69 . 
25 169 
25 75 
49 142 
19 189 
59 69 
25 am 
19 129 
34 

13 202 
15 

74 
16 ZL9 

"*J 
52 217 
1.7 232 
89 49 
27 125 
20 S15 
95 
3j4 M2 
61 109 
25 114 
67 61 
17 146 
35 585 
19 
27 71 
51 113 
41 9.4 
46 U4 
59 t15 
19 95 
35 1A4 
41 164 
39 111 
12 142 

181 Hairi* 
177 m Eog 
166 Wtaat _ 
43 Ftaytai Ml 
23 M* Ota« 

sstw 

17 
103 

B 
201 

1 
117 

41 
« 

in ._. 
* jtr u 
664 510 Jahw* |MM. 
60 <3 Jam SMptaDt 

635 *40 ku 
288 1» Ltatt 

23%bacta pi 

S3 
136 - 
184 
337 + 
O + 

34 Htato 
GPtHmta 

+ I 

S* 

b issr* 

^ 20* 
m as tatac 

447 384 MaVDOk 
210 254 Uom 
35 41 Kn/nrf 

12% OH M 

3M ftaujum. 
ft 4 ftttjtaWs 

•W 

£ 

70 
111 4 
372 4 
590 + 

55 
445 
in 
a 
40 
a 

S27 
491 + 

95%+ 
1IB 
lU + 
9W 4- 
417 
SO + 
49 
2ft 

SOD + 
5 

22 36.1 
41 131 
45 73 
4J 132 
55 65 
57 OI 
33 . 
42 165 
15 21.1 
51 215 
.. 247 
10 318 
M 95 
55 .. 
17 264 

. 55 ... 
I 115 96 
5 39 217 
8 3.1 17.1 

23 99 
.. 57 89 
.. 57 no 

22 16.4 
*4 ... 

. 31 2U 

.. 11 145 
1 43 147 

% 51 194 
. 47 »* 

1 39 1*9 

71 ll 165 

5 8-i. 

3 23 154 
11 

33 
273 
X 

254 
a 

337 
114 
197 
M 

'410 
12ft 
231 
205 
13% 

118 
11 
87 
87 
81 

2B3 
42 

4H 
999 
4B 

1377 

G6 Cretan Ptan 
298 Cm Mg 
« Caaagbi 
63 CariknM Rh 

171 Cnutakf 

^gSKs 
223 0cm 

1ft GUM 
278 Oman 
92 HBtaBadMet 

UftMtttoM 
SI JUQmpt 

110 IJaMPta 
95 Ittftmm 

212 Hdult 
+ 2 

54 119 
79 106 
0.4 
43 125 
45 249 
44 615 
44 115 
25 132 
68 
65 125 

103 ... 
50 115 
40 U1 
37 141 

171 NtoFMrt 191+4 59 112 
10% Muttra ft 11% ... 1.1 12 

KB Pttcwb 109 ... 
5%7%n<taka(UQ 

69 Pom fa! 
5%- % 

83 . 'b'ii 137 
52 PM 6 Go n ... 59 
70 SartVfcd* n 
SB SaOffaa 
16 Shsi FbMl ’S ::: 

23 72* 

440 1* 6 fat 468 + 4 44 17 
202 Beta 215 + M 33 90 
332 IHMt 

^72%ie&ss- 
8575 Uatmar fW) 
2tO UMBbnta 
» WT FaadBt 
D yattttaFaad 

HEALTHCARE 

131 
sn 
si 

B 
17B 

11% 
848 

78 
310 

1071 til Atattmt 
as m Am* 

US 12) SSTltagl 
« 315 Btatat 
MB’, 374 Obimmil W 
m 

MB Clttts 
243 Comnm H 
24%OciUm 
17 EMbamad 
B8 Ftaab Bmp 

111 Wtata 
9%fitaKaO 

773 Ittfl^llKC 
56 Mow tot 

293 Mr 
88 UfcSctams 

UB l«Mt 
78 MHtaOM 
8 Pmta Itatt 

277 OUfcCm 
w s5o 
305 Saha Hato 
IK suns 

MB 
14 

3*0 
zra 
Ml 
174 IK StaUOta 
2ift in ttUh aTtagh 
27 16 SpnMrns 

HO 128 TUM 
3% 2 lamkt 

m SftUCtan 
337 

915 + a 
c - * 
145-2 
416 ... 
374 -9 
MS 
105 - 1 
313 4 1 
9 ... 
27 + 1 
8C ... 

135 ... 
If% . . 

EK9 ... 
56 - 1 

2BB ... 
107 - 1 
151%+ % 

.99 

3M 
2*4 
Ml .. 
144 - 4 
ZJ*%+ 4 
H 

128 ... 
3 ... 

ZED + 1 
202 -5 

IS 163 

25 117 
33 15 

To mo 

17 159 
39 ... 

33 05 
37 113 

ttB 
i.i a* 
75 134 
13 159 
31 135 
1.7 263 
40 17.1 

'll 113 
35 163 
21 119 

15 219 
59 05 
15 93 
30 169 
39 135 
25 12J 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

256 M2 
300 Z» 

46% * 
125 85 

gw 
Ala 
Anw 
BIP Sraw 
Bttfco * 

ZU 251 
06 91 
125 
HI 
273 m 
114 87 
a j* 

ISO 130 
538 433 
35 a 

zra ub 

an 
Cnigim W 

SEW 

W utt 

SO 10 uoumo 
195 121 

S 3 
465 441 

s s 
B S 

% % 
257 175 
a 15 

m . 
Attl 

ttftta 

SZw 5 Utt 
PAom Zdl 
Pimm ZM -K 
Fla 

SStt'cSi 

237 
247 4 
37%- 

> 05 - 
M - 
44 + 

252 
133 

72 
110 
211 
114 4 
22 - 

145 
508 

33 
190 + 

10% 
129 
at 
no 
454 
384 
233 
220 

29 171 
11 1*2 
67 67 
39 Wfi 

299 
102 . 
29 161 
06 
55 
Mf 
29 19.4 
1.1 . 
47 79 
19 117 
29 . . 
47 247 
60 62 

+ 9 

iSS 
175 toed (AM 

3 
19 

200 
224 

1 
a 

65 139 
SI 152 
19 165 
42 141 
45 112 
25 MB 
19 1S2 
36 152 
33 179 

.. 43 122 

.. 40 M4 
49 ... 

1 22 20.1 
.. 64 169 
1 25 57.7 
1% 66 159 
.. 2fl ... 

49 115 

INSURANCE 

1431% 1093% Alec B NR 1112% . 
2487% 2162%An 6en 2231%- 

122 07 Awn* 118 
80 SO ASr 70 
76 64 jtattx* 71 

821 70S M 7» + 
13 03 OK MM HE 
KH S3) Cm Man S9B + 
142 11! Cm Irk* 140 

1BSS ISCi Den & 6*n 1825 - 
221% IK'.FSC S 216%+ 
199 9J Ftata* Opt 94 
133 1® FsbScij unto 123 
K8 612 Bau ttdttat E2B 
... aa 
116 80 HCGUofk 
115 7* tata C tj 
30ft 237%HtaRttaE 
133 MB tbrncSUad 
507 373 tdqalM 
27i m taua 
119 97 JB Gram 
in 97 Kfe Cmta 
740 ESI lugUiBau 

2450 imc%Llway Lta 
19* 163 Uojtl Ttanp 
560 444 UajdS A** 
433 341 Lotal 6 U* 
13* MB - 

248 + 
in 

02%— 
291 4 
IS 

+ 13 

* 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

471% «B I 443 + 1% 23 371 
229 195 AtaM Start 215+1 11 413 
128 a ttedmSu w HE + Z ... . 
Sft THfAtaBIflHB 00%+ 7 00.. 
7ft S6%AtttaH*V 59% ... 150 91 

245 212 MW ram ZU + ft 67 . . 
2235 zoa Wan MB + S 11 XL 
3S ZB fama* Tiurt 3051,4 4% 23 SIB 
$19 463 A#0 B tm* 482 + 3 29 332 
K 78 AS (tan 9ft ... 03 ... 

144 IZftBaniwU a Oft+ 1%.. 
238 205 Baatasl 213%+ 1% 25 419 
65% STiEMno En Eu 62 . 

386 364 Bahgliin 372 . 25 <91 
90 OftBrAsafc 95% . 61 199 

112 94 ft Enpoe Sac 10ft + % L2 
238 221 ft ta 234 + % 31 340 

.. J 

1991 
Hob tar taw 

in mcaor 1T0%+ 
«B Mm « 
a Cbnttl Em Go* gi 

177 Cm MU 
£2 itaai ta bat 

325 fed* C* 
m tea, Ec . 
65* DMttC 

an Bases* Jam 
SM Dmam Sta 
18 Uauda Wk 

78# Couta tttaa 
8ft Mb 

HO MOM Seal 
•B 332 Eq*M 
97 Bl%Mgf Aatti vu 

220 193 FUM Em VU r71%F$*» J* to 
KB FlttrSpKVM 

ill T71%Ftabny 'A1 
2UP. Ur.Fta Ai Ota 
43% ZftH* Ar Utt 

3K0 273 HtaUgAlta 
129 100 Mia C* 

69% 5* Ftantag Man 56%+ 
*4 n Hm^avtti n 

263 290 FUrniig Chet 2S7 + SKI Ftttafl CM 379 4 
lZ7%flae*g In tan UB% 

273 23* ftagU “ 
3tt 310 FtatagFEut 
404 305 H^Hafe 

95 KShTkI 

- m 
* % * 

TOftFlniBg kune 
SISHuaig UUm 
2* Mhtt 

13 05 Han 
3B 317 ftaL._ _ 
143 128 Ftatag soft CD 131%4 

42 a HimngSuftW 31 
171 147 Urn 6 Col 
113 90 F&GIkGUi 
no sb nc bm un 
no a$%nc Eflttgtta 
90S 257 FK tana 
HZ 125 FBCGhud 
207 ITS FSCPdc 
147 134 FSC PfP 
an 172 FSC intarf 
147 122% FSC us Soft 

18 13 Rdcnn Op 
35 » fctoss IK 

170% HI Mom An 
223 209 Gw™ BUt 
213 203 Enm Ert 
1ST 172 finm Em 
W 70 6mm SM 

307 243 Gftan SB* Cac 2V 
a a Guard ta tat O 

HI 151 Eta cm Op 17b 4 
« no utd tm 
187% 96 tottbl 100 + 
256 209 tot Am to) ta 215 + 
121 tOft tor Eog Mb W<%4 
243 177 GomIM Star 7M + 
59 M OvfittStt 91% 
78 GftftM Wta ta 71 4 

218 181%&Bu* UnU 104 4 
3*1 287 Gota StakgU 320 + 
50) 437 Grata 
II 6 M_ 

Mfl 93% ST he Gbaaft 
SO 212 GTm 

0* 78 GtaR b ta 
40% 35 HaadnmAi 

105 TOO Hsodaom An_ 
9%Hub*M An VU 13% 

93 
156. 

ffi 580 . 
MO! 84SVE 
1338 WO tommarn ' 

43% it Hub 
535 4* Ftatteh 
m ttt GET bam 
2301. 17* BUS to! 
250 300 Gmboema** 

SO U toadtatt 
276 217 trnUm* 
m a* an 
Sa 27TMttmM) 

£ iffasw; 
M MS Ham Caenb 
3K D1K 
2ft Ifttttttt 

3W» 232 kttpmdta* 
119 98 tt—ta* 
207% 13f%Jtottao ftmA 
M 13 tarn 

3*3 142 UW 
323 22S IMdm 

Tl 55 MiUtai; 
X00 517 HM Mtta 
155 na Hdttdbd 
241 ID Uta to 
605 4S5 ItafftaU 
SB 306 Mn Carp 
410 291 ttanba 

(S bS ^2-^ 
206 113 Phaeta* 
7*0 515 total* SHU 
316 249 QtadU 

1220 m MM 

614 909 flaattx 
•02 296 SM Butt 
741 460 Sen IV 
57% SE Staid 
a a sup iom) 

374 267 Stamm) 
» 23 SMUMC 
41% 35 Mtotabm 

575 4t3 Vdbttb 
ITS 113 Uetam CD 

TUB 055 Ibamsm Com i 
1973 HOD Tttta BB 1 
450 342 U«| W 
270 200 AM TV 
756 565 Data tom 
M3 IDS VR - 
263 209 MACSDB 
mh t57 w 
92 66 HfeMta 

1265 680 tottutiv 1 

9175 3800 Mg A* Can 

7307%uS%ttg Aa EeU 
27% TftAngta Pk Bo# 
37 23 Aon M 
» H0B%A*adl 

121 31 Adam 
535 243 Btairf* 
GW. 520%Mi 
S3 2B%BhfcWI 

M8% iGQ%B|«mai 
35 SI ' 
21% ftfl 

2% 1 Itatt 
1142 am OH 

320 93 Data Ptafe 
iM IIS a.. 

2268% 1906% Dt I 
94% . 5t%D.. 

1109% eOOr.Drttattftt 
746 54G Duba 
191 133%E Rnd GoW 
7V. 31% E tad tog 

102 B? Bam tons 
471% 317%tontamd 
m m Eta o*u a : 
mb mass cm* i 
56 » KS'Dnr 

2543% 1712% USA II 
BO 60 EM KfeeaS 

232% 211 6mor 
170 120 GaU Ftttttopt ‘ 

73 ns 

135 IMSCO Efe U 1S5 
75V*AGS£»Jvn» B4 + 

What’s the best 
mobile phone 
package to 

invest in 

just ask 

QaMN 

ii __ 
264 1« GflxMti 
105% HI MiCta 
BB7% 50ftHHttnr 
200% 162% Hafat 

1500 afe to* na 
. 118 78 KkWoc 
9B% EMPaNtatt 
97ft Bftbkrtr 

09% 65 Into 
330% 1«6%jtaaa 

12H 74 &®3 
ms 195 UtaRM 
02 8Z Uomrii '• 

145 Utatax 
28 HEM 

HS W fttt w 
410 213 Ptam Ik 
155 77 IMP* 

473 RJB 
867 m 
40 tatanod 
Z7%tadltott 

379 Ittbddi 
277 Anton 

1478% MJStataD 
48 34 3 Btaan 

907% 340%S Hctas 
500 353 Sen* Gtah 
120 35 Shoo P*fc 

304ft iTTl'.SdaM 
103% «%S6htan 
306% KB%UnW 

7406% 4000SVW Utah 
17% 14%taHa Cn Z 
ft 1 Wta HU 

SO 505 tttbtott 
sent tn&wttkn o*m 
Sift 394 total Itag 
737% *50 - 
*9 30 
40 JO 

ta 
79 

f 211 

: E25 
10W 

51 
06% 
042 

834%+ 5% 
57 ... 

1® ... 

sr*.* 
1088% tier. 

36 + 2 
361%+ 7% 
*07+3 
77 - 1 

awft+ Jft 
64% . . 

252% . . 
5106% +09% 

16 ... 
1% ... 

320 ... 
2368%+ *8% 
41ft- 13 
562%+ 1ft 

94 ... 
36 ... 

11 
15 
16 

21 H.7 
6B ... 

37 ... 
19 XU 

... 45 ... 

6 ‘13 202 
5 . 

... 87 43 
81% ZB 230 
... T2 
19% 23 

3% 114 75 

‘ill !’.! 
% 1* 413 
t 83 113 

* »::: 

TS" 
ft 1.4 233 

... 72 M 
\ . . 11 

3% 34 327 
% 0.7 283 

ft aJ .. 
... n .. 
71'. 13 IBS 
4 14J 75 

::: U ::: 
... 55 ... 

34 ... 
25 ... 

"in wi 
54 ... 
32 2A2 
02 .;. 
33 ... 
41 72 
10 US 
B5 l» 
95 HU 
43 315 
15 727 
35 as 
45 15 
45 IT* 
11 245 

30 329 
65 IBS 
3.1 265 
3.1 323 
OS ... 

27 it* 
15 45.7 
24 H5 
25 SOLO 

>5 

OIL £ GAS 

You’ve got questions. We've got answers. 

TO CONTACT TO4JR K£A«EST WNOI' STORE CALL FRZEPHOME 0500 

300666 

137 
63% 
95% 
ra 

m 
■ 

7 
83 
29 

ta 
282 
UO 
154 

95% 

172 
Oil 
118% 

mas 
117 
27 

142 
174 

1H 
3150 

34 
133 

2B% 
148 
94% 

144 
112 
167 
742 

IK MESCOKom 
52 ME5C0 »ja 
68 J Fit 2nd U 
a jftfbaU 

224 S tody A* 
74 Apta E, IB 
* Juplcr it taetft 

70 Ja|*i Gd C« 
24%Jmhr an to 
in igflnM a# 
29 tod OUT 
116 tod E Mi 
133 tod Eta 

SB earn bto PM 
10%M Bn to 
74 Kttd H he 

264 MOton 

110 + 
55 + 
n - 
74 

212 + 
71 
6 

74 
Z7 

1H 
zra 
113 4 
146 
91 

r 
siTtfritata 

i%[5£SS? 

W.+ 
943 + 

I 
573 MUZMOttlGp m * 

JSSB'SVS 

’ssse'ja ’i% 

iSESS&3 
122 MAG be Padtan 122 

65% WG he Zwfii. (ft 

SsSIEgi- £ 

iSSESp m 
8ft USE HK 2m nr 94 + 

114 M Curie Euat U9 + 
S8%U Curia ttan Hl%+ 

U3 U Curia ta 150 4 

1 . 
1% 
% V3D ... 

.. 75 115 
2%. 

118 85 

.. 114 12 

"*5 
.. ZS 475 

... 11 402 

iii "oi 
2 15 705 

. . 27 455 
7% tl ... 

*' 1! 313 

!" 207 'tb 
. 15 ... 

.. 51 87 
... 45 2SB 

32 

15 
115 ... 

207 
54 ... 

235 ItadM 251%+ 
91 linear Ebb to 100%+ 
ZSIftWtoM 

207 
553 
292 
51% 

701 
286% 
*80 

96% 
343 
M2 
146 

38 
32 

5*7 
47 

1390 
215 
115 
503 

20% 
346 
508 
120 
350 
138 
376 
130 

1* HmtaOt 206 
423 KOTlDCk 486 . 
201 Jap tout 252 + 
mitat 20%4 

1*5 Li Rcato 190%+ 
Zlft London CMuT- 281 + 
1R Itti UK 448 + , 
77%Unbrill OKI K% + 

278 MBttdnBCBp 305 
m Aria* 126 

114 ftta Utacf 143 
28 Omndwaiai 31 
lIMkan IW 18%- 

442 Bata OH 482 4 
31 Hum total sj 41%- 

83G SamHttCA' U43 
175 Sh£b (Wh« IK 
si swt in + 

315 SuftyUiMt 462 
11% Unto 14 

3*6 7«*xp 346 
ZZftlaMnHDI* *33 + 

85 Tar felM 92 
257 1IO 336 
1U Varim UB - 
305 
7» 

77 51 AttM Gtmp 73 ... 13 
b V«Aton te* 2% . 

50% 38 Am m 6 Go 44% — %... 
* 23 MR ft* 34 . 

06 319% Sr Boreo 534 ... 19 
287% 171%fttatatoi 196%+ 4 92 
aa 512% Br toratotal 588%+ 4 35 

J% 1%BM Unseat 2% . 
MM 933 taadCaM 988 - 3 42 
358 113% Cato Secpa. 333 - 5 . . 
282 230 Crtafe^ 240 ... 85 

175 
71 K C8|tt ... 
1B% 7 Cota ta 

1% 1 Drag* 01 
3 iftbfc SI 4 Si 

400 3S3 ItolRlll 
ft ftFOMR 

21 1T%B MM ta 
264 108 Itttt Cft 
ft 4 H Tool 8 Sip 

191 138 XX 04 J Sa 
198 183 IMM 
41 38 talhb 

3221% 2617% ttntHpb* 
27 17 Ommfci 
67 S3 01 Scan* 
46% 27%PttK 
33 Z5%Pmott 
S 30 Plmtallh 

E43 379 IU»E|re 
HB 300 fto „ 

eie?% B7*e% nmi neb n 
5916% 4299%5cmmb*rp' 

_ 822 Ittl 
4808% 4109% fttt 

99 

12 209 

15 119 
4.1 K4 
. 470 

6H <55 ADMbkaf 
305 H8 Admm 

57% 37%Ata fe 
18 14 flTn®W3 

425 273 totau Ms 

£ £Bhi 
410 356 BrtSJ 
5S0 376 tOfl 
188 133 OA Gp 
27 1G%CriRbfei MH 

734 533 Opto tofie 
534 379%tott* Cmmt 
558 30 Guyton 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

3 K tonttwK 
3 77 m 
1 ftttrMW 
5 252 BWmfcr 
5 151 BM Utah 

_5 TO CtamAf 
aoo ITBfl CaneOi 

25B 213 Ctan 
42 IB Otaa 

147 SO ffl Gram 
725 G35 EH* 
118 K Earn 

95 ... 
1® + 1 
41 ... 

285 + 2 
195 + 1 
726 - IT 

2400 - 25 

17 147 
05 115 
W... 

"45 120 
11 23.S 
17 269 

+. 1% 17 Hfl 

SHORTS (inter 5 years) 

220% 
w, 
ira ■» 
10ftr 
1040m 
OPw 
114>U 
10ft 
1S%> 
101 
IIBfta 
Cfti 
I14U 
108*a 

lift* 
98*%i 

112^, 
IDF'o 
IDS'! 
134“b 
1H 

21S**m 
101%, 
HO". 
101% 
TOP. 
H2*» 
1W% 
1D4"i» 
100% 

> an, 
112“« 
IIT*** 
111%. 
ion> 
iip%. 

Wta, 
104*a 
iw» 
lift 
10ft 

ImK1» 
Cm, im H98 
Utt 7% 1997 
Utt U%* 1997 
fed 10Y51997 
UttB%» W7 
EM 1» 1997 
Gnovtion 
Utt TV*. 1998 
T«eW!9SMB 
Tm 14% 199861 
Im 15%% a« 
EM 0*1998 
Tm9%% H99 
bUIPAItt 
im io%% mao 
ThK» 
CM1D%St999 
Caw 9*2000 
TmftZOn 
Utt IM 2000 
Im 1012001 

220% + U 
«!%, 
WUI “ *■ 
103% 
16ft 
H2-i - %• 
111ft - •» 
104tai - 
ion. 
10ft 
lift 
lift - %• 
lift 
106%, 
lift 
m% 
B7». i ... 
Mto 
10ft + % 
10ft + % 
nft + ■* 
lift +%. 

MBXLWS (S to 15 years) 

101%, 
ii<% 
105ft 
lift 

66% 

in>* 
98ft 

18% 
119ft lift 
33ft 78% 

107ft 
Oft 

101% 

lift 
96ft 

Wft 

im7%2goi 
IrnMZDffi 
im i% 2003 
Tm 1» 2KB 
Tnu 11 <A 2001-04 
Fan 3%% 19004)4 
Cfra 9%% 3J0* 
7mE»20DI 
UeBWMS 
BauVAtm 

t hi 
99ft 

ill . _ 
102ft + %» 
m + •%, 
115ft + ’■ 

11% + ft 
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28 LAW rk THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 21996 

Law Report August 21996 Court of Appeal 

Lender must prove particular loss for negligently given information 
Bristol and West Building 
Society v Mothew (trading as 
Stapley & Co) 
Before Lord Justice Staughmn, 
Lord Justice Millefl and Lord 
Justice Orton 
(Judgment July 24j 

Where a lender sued the solicitor 
who acted for both the borrower 
and the lender for negligently 
having given incorrect informa¬ 
tion. the lender did not have to 
prove that it would not have made 
the mortgage if h had known the 
true facts: but it was required to 
establish whar it had lost as a 
result of the existence of a second 
charge. 

The COurt of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal brought by the defendant 
solicitor. Anthony Paul Mothew, 
against the decision of Mr Justice 
Chadwick on July 27. 1905 affirm¬ 
ing for different reasons the de¬ 
cision of a district judge giving 
summary judgment to the plain¬ 
tiff, Bristol and Wesr Building 
Society for £50,000 levs the sums 
received by the building society on 
the sale of the property in question. 
The case was remitted for assess¬ 
ment of damage. 

Mr Jonathan Sumption. QC and 
Mr Glenn Campbell for the defen¬ 
dant: Mr Nicholas Patten, QC and 
Mr Timothy Higginson for the 
building society. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETTsaid 
that die appeal raised important 
questions of principle in relation to 
a daim by a lender to recover from 
the solicitor who was acting for 
both the borrower and the lender 
the loss arising from the bor¬ 
rowers subsequent default. 

The collapse in the property 
market which accompanied the 

recession at the beginning of the 
present decade caused mortgage 
lenders to suffer serious losses. 
Unable to recover (heir advances 
from the borrowers or by the 
enforcement of their security they 
sought tn recover them from the 
valuers or solicitors on whose 
valuations or advice they had 
relied. 

The defendant solicitor acted for 
Mr and Mrs Towers in the 
purchase of a property in Romford 
Tor £73.000 in August 1988. In 
accordance with the usual practice 
he also acted for the buDdtng 
society to which the purchasers 
had applied for an advance of 
E59.0Q0 in order to finance the 
purchase. 

The purchasers also arranged to 
rransfer a small part of the 
mortgage nn their existing prop¬ 
erty with Barclays Bank to be 
transferred to the new property by 
way of a second charge. The 
defendant was informed of the 
arrangements and gave an under¬ 
taking to hold the title deeds 
pending registration. 

Unfortunately he either failed to 
appreciate that, although they 
related took! borrowing, they were 
a matter which he was required to 
report to the building society, or he 
had forgotten or overlooked them 
when he made his report. 

The purchasers defaulted after 
making only small repayments 
and the building society enforced 
its security. The property was sold 
in February 1991 and realised net 
proceeds a little under £53,000. 
The building society claimed to 
recover the whole of its net loss on 
the transaction from the defen¬ 
dant, alleging breach of contract, 
negligence and breach of trust. The 
first two were admitted but the 
third denied. 

It was the defendant's case that 
the building society would not 
have been concerned by the 
purchasers' proposal to grant a 
second charge to the bank if that 
had been disclosed to it in August 
1988; that it would still have 
proceeded with the transaction; 
and that it would have suffered 
precisely the same loss in that 
event. 

It was common ground in the 
court below that no damages 
would be recoverable at common 
(aw for breach of contract or ton 
unless the building society could 
show that it would ikk have 
proceeded with the transaction if it 
had been informed of the facts. 

The building society, however, 
submined that Che position was 
different in equity, it alleged that 
the defendant had committed a 
breach of trust or fiduciary duty, 
and submitted that common law 
principles of causation and 
remoteness of damage had no 
application in such a case so that it 
was not necessary for the building 
society to show that h would not 
have proceeded with the trans¬ 
action if it had been informed of 
the facts. 

The district judge accepted those 
arguments and that was affirmed 
by the judge. 

In the Court of Appeal when the 
case was first argued the critical 
question appeared to be whether 
the defendant was guilty or a 
breach of trust or fiduciary duty 
and if so whether the building 
society needed to prove that it 
would not still have proceeded 
with the transaction if it had been 
told of the facts. 

However, after the case had 
been reserved, the building society 
informed their Lordships that it 
wished to resile from its con¬ 

cession. Relying on the decision of 
the Court of Appeal in Downs v 
Chappell (11996| 3 All ER 344) the 
building society submitted that it 
was entitled to recover the whole or 
its net loss on the transaction by 
way or damages for negligence at 
common law without having to 
establish that it would not have 
proceeded with the transaction if it 
had been informed of the facts. 

If correct, it submitted, that 
would be determinative of the case, 
and ir would not be necessary for 
the building society to rely on any 
breach of trust or fiduciary duty. 
Claims at common law 

The essential question was 
whether the building society was 
entitled to judgment for the sum 
claimed, and not merely for dam¬ 
ages to be assessed, in respect of its 
common law claims. If.so. then the 
budding society did not need to 
establish that die defendant was 
guilty uf a breach of trust or 
fiduciary duty. 

That question depended upon an 
alleged difference between the tests 
of causation and remoteness of 
damage at common law and in 
equity. In a case of the present 
kind, however, two different ques¬ 
tions of causation were involved 
and it was necessary to distinguish 
between them. 

Where a plaintiff claimed that he 
had suffered loss by entering into a 
transaction as a result of negligent 
advice or information provided by 
the defendant, the first question 
was whether the plaintiff could 
establish that the defendant’s neg¬ 
ligence caused him to enter into the 
transaction. 

If he could not. his claim failed. 
But even if he could, it was nut 
sufficient for him to establish that 
the transaction caused him loss. 
He still had to show what, if any. 

part of his loss was attributable to 
the defendant's negligence. 

That was usually treated as a 
question of the measure of dam¬ 
ages rather than causation, and for 
convenience his Lordship would so 
treat it. but it had to be acknowl¬ 
edged (hat it involved questions of 
causation. 

In Downs v Chappell the rele¬ 
vant question was simply whether 
the plaintiffs had entered into the 
contract in reliance upon the 
figures contained in an accoun¬ 
tants' letter. 

The judge had answered that 
question in the affirmative: the 
plaintiffs would not have entered 
into the contract if they had not 
been provided with the letter. The 
causal relationship between the 
accountants' negligence and the 
plaintiffs' purchase was 
established. 

In the present case the building 
society's claim was not for 
misrepresentation. 

Accordingly, questions of in¬ 
ducement and materiality were not 
relevant, its claim lay in neg¬ 
ligence. and the relevant concept 
was reliance. In considering the 
issue of causation in an action for 
negligence brought by a client 
against his sol id lor it appeared 
from Downs v Chappell that it was 
necessaiy to distinguish between 
two different kinds nf cases. 

Where a client sued his solicitor 
for having negligently failed to 
give him proper advice, he had to 
show what advice .should have 
been given and on a balance of 
probabilities that if such advice 
had been given he would not have 
entered into the relevant trans¬ 
action or would not have entered 
into it on the terms that he did. 

Where, however, a client sued 
his solidtor for having negligently 

given him incorrect advice or for 
having negligently given him in¬ 
correct information, the position 
appeared to be different. 

In such a case it was sufficient 
for the plaintiff to prove that he 
relied on the advice or information, 
that is. that he would not have 
acted as he did if he had not been 
given such advice or information. 

It was not necessary for him to 
prove lhat he would not have acted 
as he did if he had been given the 
proper advice or the correct 
information. That was the position 
in Downs v Chappell. 

In the present case the building 
society made complaints of both 
kinds. In his Lordship’s judgment, 
they were bound by Downs v 
Chappell to hold that (he nec¬ 
essary causal link between the 
defendant's negligence and the 
mongage advance was proved. 

Damages remained to be as¬ 
sessed. The building society would 
not have to prove lhat it would not 
have made the mongage advance 
if it had known the rnte facts; but it 
would be required to establish 
whal it had lost as a result of the 
existence of the second charge and 
the purchasers' indebtedness to the 
bank. It could maintain the money 
judgment which it had obtained 
below only if it could invoke 
equitable principles. 
Claims in equity 

The judge found that, in Ihe 
events which happened, the defen¬ 
dant committed a breach of trust 
by applying the mongage advance 
in the purchase of the property: 
that he was accordingly liable to 
restore the trust property, namely, 
the E59.U0Q with interest less 
receipts: that no question or dam¬ 
ages at common law or or 
compensation for loss arose: and 
that it was irrelevant whether, had 

it been told of ihe position, the 
building society might still have 
chosen in make the advance not¬ 
withstanding the arrangements 
which had been made with the 
bank. 

it was not alleged that the 
defendant deliberately concealed 
the arrangements which ihe 
purchasers had made with their 
bank from the building society or 
that he consciously intended to 
mislead it. Nothing in the present 
judgment was intended to apply to 
such a case. 

His Lordships observations 
were confined to the ease like the 
present where the provision of 
incorrect in format inn by a solicitor 
to his client mst be taken to have 
been done due to an oversight. 

Before their Lordships, the 
defendant submitted that, while he 
was guilty of negligence and 
breach or contract, he was not 
guilty of a breach of trust or of 
fiduciary duty. It was convenient In 
lake first the" question of fiduciary 
duty, and then to consider the 
question of breach of trust. 

Breach of fiduciary duly 
If tire defendant had heen acting 

for the building society alone, his 
admined negligence would noi 
have exposed him to a charge of 
breach of fiduciary duty. Counsel 
for the building society accepted as 
much, but insisted that the fact 
(hat he also acted for Ihe purchas¬ 
ers made all the difference. 

His Lordship found that that 
argument ran into difficulties. The 
defendant was never in breach of 
the conflict rule. Ii was not alleged 
that he acted in bad faith or that he 
deliberalely withheld information 
because he wrongly believed (hat 
his duty to the purchasers requi red 
him to do so. 

Thus the judge s finding lhat the 
defendant was in breach of fidu¬ 
ciary duty could not be supported. 
It followed that it could not be 
sustained as a ground for holding 
the defendant to breach of a 
constructive trust of the mongage 

money. 
Breach of trust 

In the Court of Appeal the 
building society put forward ihe 
argument that the defendant s 
instructions expressly required 
him to report the arrangements in 
question “to the society prior to 
completion”. It was submitted that 
it made a condition of the defen¬ 
dant's authority to complete that 
he had complied with his obliga¬ 
tion. Therefore he had no authority' 
to complete. 

His Lordship did not accept that. 
The defendant s authority to apply 
the mortgage money in the 
completion of the purchase was not 
conditional on his htiving first 
complied with his comraeiual 
obligations to the building society, 
was not vitiated by the mis¬ 
representations for which he was 
resjxmsible hut of which he was 
unaware, and was effective to 
prevent his payment being a 
breach of trust. 

The appeal would therefore he 
allowed and the money judgments 
set aside. The judgments for dam¬ 
ages tn be assessed for breach of 
contract and negligence would 
remain undisrurbed. but it did nui 
follow that the building society 
would establish any recoverable 
loss. 

bird Justice Orton and Lord 
Justice Stoughton delivered 
concurring judgment*. 

Solicitors: Wansbroughs Willey 
Hargrave. Bristol: Osborne Clark. 
Bristol. 

Dominant motive relevant factor Publican’s domestic rent not deductible 
Regina v Governor of 
Belmarsh Prison and 
Another, Ex parte Dunlayid 
Before Lord Justice Henry and 
Mrs Justice Ehsworth 
pudgment July 4] 
In determining whether or not 
extradition offences charged were 
of a political character so as tn 
preclude extradition under section 
6{[)(a) of die Extradition Act 1989. 
regard was to be had to the motives 
behind the offences and where 
those were mixed (he dominant 
motive should be the determinant 
factor. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated in a reserved 
judgment when dismissing an 
application by Mr Rtysai 
Dunlayid for a writ of habeas 
corpus directed to the Governor of 
Belmarsh Prison to bring up and 
quash a committal order made by 
Mr R. D. Barrie. Metropolitan 
Stipendiary Magistrate, sitting at 
Bow' Street, dated July 25. 19Q5 
pending the signing of an extra¬ 
dition order requested by the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Mr Michael Mansfield. QC and 
Mr Mark Muller for the applicant: 
Mr James Lewis for the 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that the applicant, a prominent 
Kurd who had been granted 
political asylum in Germany, had 
heen detained while on a visit to 
England in October 1994 and 
served with a notice or intended 
deportation. 

The German Government re¬ 
quested his extradition on the basis 
that, as a leading member of a 
militant Turkish Kurd movement, 
he had organised a series of 
attacks on Turkish property in 
Germany. 

The court accepted that the 
attacks had a threefold motive-, to 
carry on the war with Turkey by 
attacks on Turkish institutions; to 
draw attention to the Kurdish 
cause; and to force the German 
government to change its policy of 
support for Turkey. 

Rejecting the argument that it 
was sufficient to show that a 
genuine and significant purpose of 
the offence was id change the 
policy of the requesting state, his 
Lordship said that it was dear 
from R v Governor of Pentonville 
Prison. Ex parte Cheng (J|973| AC 
93IJ that to establish a political 

nature the only purpose in 
committing the offence had to be 
directed against the requesting 
state. 

Lord Muslin's analysis of that 
doctrine of incidence in T v 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department (The Times May 23. 
1996; |1996| 2 WLR 766). 
contemplating a mixed motive 
situation, conducted that the domi¬ 
nant motive determined the pol¬ 
itical nature of the offence. 

Here the court was satisfied that 
the dominant motive behind the 
attacks was directed against the 

Regina v Suffolk County 
Council Ex parte Speed and 
Another 
A failure to register a town green 
as common land under section 
1123(a) of the Commons Registra¬ 
tion Act 1965 did not have the effect 
of extinguishing the customary 
rights over the land. Such land 
could subsequently still be proved 
by evidence to be a green although 
it was not deemed to be a green 
under the Act as appropriately 

Turkish government and not the 
requesting German government 
so dial they were not political 
offences within section 6{i)(a) of the 
1989 Act. 

Nor. in requesting extradition, 
was there evidence lhat die Ger¬ 
man government was acting in 
bad faith or that the applicant 
would be prejudiced by reason of 
his political opinions from having 
a fair trial. Accordingly the 
application would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Wmstanley-Burgess. 
Islington; Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

registered land was. 
The Court of Appeal (Lord 

Justice Butter-Sloss. Lord Justice 
Pill and Lord Justice Schiemann) 
so held on July II when dismissing, 
on other grounds, an appeal by 
David and Colin Steel against a 
decision of Mr JusticeCarnwath in 
which he dismissal an application 
to quash a refusal By" Suffolk 
County Council to register land 
known as the topics Park. Sud¬ 
bury as a town green. 

McLaren v Mumford (In¬ 
spector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Rimer 
(Judgment July I9| 

Expenditure by a publican on rent 
for living accommodation that he 
wa* required to occupy as a term of 
his tenancy agreement with the 
brewery was not deductible in 
computing his profits chargeable 
to tax. 

By virtue of section 74 of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Act 
1988 the expenditure was not 
allowable as a deduction as it was 
not made wholly and exclusively 
for the purposes of the publican's 
trade. 

Mr Justice Rimer so held in the 
Chancery Division when dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the taxpayer. Mr 
Alexander W. McLaren, from a 
determination by Hackney general 
commissioners upholding assess¬ 
ments id Schedule D income lax in 
respect of his profits for his trade 
as a publican for the years from 
199210 1994. , . 

Mr Robert Grierson for the 
taxpayer; Mr. Timothy Brennan 
fur the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE RIMER said that 
in 1991 the taxpayer hod signed a 

tenancy' agreement with a brewery 
hy which he became tenant of the 
Duke of Marlborough public 
house m Hackney. London. 

The only conscious motive in his 
mind when he signed the agree¬ 
ment was to provide himself with a 
trade to cam his living. The 
agreement required him to reside 
at the premises at all times. 

The premises comprised the 
pares used for the purposes of the 
public house and separate accom¬ 
modation for the taxpayer's per¬ 
sonal and private use. The 
taxpayer owned a house in 
Broadstairs that he would visit to 
collect mail and see that it was in 
order. 

The commissioners concluded 
that although the only conscious 
motive in the taxpayer* mind 
when he signed the agreement was 
to provide himsdf with a trade, 
nevertheless rhe purpose of the 
expenditure was also to provide 
him with personal residential 
accommodation. 

They therefore concluded that 
the expenditure on rent had a dual 
purpose and held that it was not 
wholly and exclusively laid out or 
expended for the purposes of the 
taxpayer's trade as a publican and 

hence was not wholly allowable as 
a deduction in computing his Case 
i profits. They directed an adjust¬ 
ment to be made to reflect a 
disallowance of one-sixth of the 
expenditure. 

The taxpayer's argument was 
that as the tenancy agreement 
made his occupation of Ihe 
premises compulsory, to disallow 
even one-sixth of his expenditure 
was unfair. He should, he said, 
have been allowed the whole of it. 

He placed heavy reliance un the 
central finding by ihe commis¬ 
sioners that the only conscious 
motive in his mind when he 
entered into the agreement was to 
provide himself with a trade to 
earn his living. 

Thus, he argued, he was not 
seeking any collateral benefit for 
himsdf. He already had his own 
house and had to use the residen¬ 
tial accommodation in the 
premises because the tenancy 
agreement obliged him lo do so. 

Mr Grierson submitted that the 
question raised by the appeal had 
been conclusively decided in the 
taxpayer's favour by the House of 
Lords in Russell v Town and 
Couniv Bank Ltd ((IS8S) 13 App 
Cas 4IH). 

Mr Brennan, relying un Mason 
v Tyson fl|9S0| STC 284) and 
Mailalieu v Drummond (||0£3| 2 
AC Sbl). submitted that the expen¬ 
diture served a dual purpose, both 
private and business. 

The private element of the 
taxpayer's expenditure, he said, 
was not incurred for the purpose of 
earning the receipts of his busi¬ 
ness. but served ihe non-business 
purpose of satisfying his ordinary 
human needs, it was thereby 
disqualified from being deducted, 
and lhat was so regardless of the 
taxpayer's motive when he signed 
the agreement or the fact that the 
tenancy agreement obliged him to 
occupy the premises. 

The decision in Russell was of nn 
assistance in the context of the 
appeal: the issue with which that 
case was concerned was of an 
entirely different nature. Mr Bren¬ 
nan* submissions were to be 
accepted. 

Solicitors; A. J. Bolton & Co: 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue 

Correction 
In R vBuntov;[The 77mesJuly 30) 
leading counsel for the appellant 
was Mr Peter Feinberg, QC. 

Green rights not lost 
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Economic considerations irrelevant when designating wild bird protection areas 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Environment Ex par¬ 
te Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds the Port 
of Sheemess Ltd, intervener 
Case C-44/95 

Before G. C. Rodriguez Iglesias. 
President and Judges D. A O. 
Edward. J.-P. PuissoeheL G. 
Hirsch. G. F. Mandni. J. C. 
Moitinho de Almeida. P. J. G. 
Kapteyn. C. Gulmann. J. L Mur¬ 
ray. P. Jann and M. Watheiet 

Advocate General N. Fennelly 

(Opinion March 21) 
pudgment July 11) 
The Secretary of State for the 
Environment was not entitled to 
take account of economic require¬ 
ments when designating a special 
protection area for wild birds and 
defining its boundaries. 

The Court of Justice of Ihe 
European Communities so held 
when giving a preliminary ruling 
under article 177 of the EC Treaty 
on questions referred by the House 
of Lords, by order of February 9. 
1995. on the interpretation of 
provisions of Council Directive 
79/4097 EEC of April Z 1979 on the 
conservation of wild binls fCU 1979 
LUB pi). 

The Medway Estuary and 
Marshes, an area of wetland of 
international importance, were 
used by wildfowl and wader 
species as a breeding and winter¬ 
ing area and a staging post during 
spring and autumn migration, and 
supported breeding populations of 
the avooet and the little tern, which 
were listed in annex I to the birds 
directive. 

Lappel Bank, an area of inter¬ 
tidal mud flat adjoining the Port of 
Sheemess and falling geographi¬ 
cally within die bounds of the 
Medway Estuary and Marshes, 
shared several of the important 
ornithological qualities of me area 
as a whole and was an important 
component of die overall estuarine 
ecosystem. 

The Port of Sheemess. the fifth 
largest port in the United King¬ 
dom for cargo and freight han¬ 
dling. was a nourishing 
commerrial undertaking and a 
significant employer in an area 
with a serious unemployment 
problem. The port planned ex¬ 
tended facilities for car storage and 
other purposes in order better to 
compete with continental ports 
offering similar facilities. - 

Lappel Bank was die only area 
into which the port could realis¬ 
tically envisage expanding. 

In 1993 the secretary of state 
decided to designate the Medway 
Estuary and Marshesas a special 
protection area, but to exclude 
Lappel Bank from dial area on the 
ground that the contribution that 
expansion by the port into the area 
of Lappel Bank would make to the 

local and national economy out¬ 
weighed its nature conservation 
value. 

In the course of proceedings in 
which it was sought to quash that 
decision on the ground that, by 
virtue of the birds directive, the 
secretary of state was not entitled 
to have regard lo economic consid¬ 
erations when classifying a special 
protection area, the House of 
Lords referred three questions to 
the Court nf Justice. 

Article I of the birds directive 
provides: This directive relates to 
the conservation of all spedes of 
naturally occurring binls in the 
wild slate in the European terri¬ 
tory of the member states.. 

Article 2 provides: "Member 
states shall take the requisite 
measures to maintain ihe popula¬ 
tion of the species referred to in 
article I at a level which corre¬ 
sponds in particular to ecological, 
scientific and cultural require¬ 
ments. while taking account of 
economic and recreational 
requirements..." 

Ankle 3 provides: “ID In the 
light of the requirements referred 
10 in article I. member stoles shall 
take the requisite measures lo 
preserve, maintain or re-establish 
a sufficient diversity and area of 
habitats for all the specks of birds 
referred to in article I. 

“(2) The preservation ... of ... 
habitats shall include primarily 
the foliowing measures: (a) cre¬ 
ation of protected areas.. 

Article 4 provides: “(II The 
species mentioned in annex I shall 
be the subject of spedal conserva¬ 
tion measures concerning their 
habitat in order to ensure their 
survival and reproduction in their 
area of distribution. In this connec¬ 
tion. account shall be taken of 
[various criteria| . Member 
states shall classify in particular 
the most suitable territories ... 3s 
special protection areas... 

“(2) Member slates shall take 
similar measures for regularly 
occurring migratory spews not 
listed in annex [ ... To this end. 
member states shall pay paruoilar 
attention to the protection of ... 
wetlands of international 
importance... 

“(4) In respect of the protection 
areas referred to in paragraphs (1) 
and (2) above, member states shall 
rake appropriate steps to avoid 
pollution or deterioration or 
habitats. ■ 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held: 
1 The first question was whether a 
member state was authorised to 
rake account of die economic 
requirements mentioned in article 
2 of the birds directive when 
designating a special protection 
area and defining its boundaries. 

In Case C-35S/90 Commission v 
Spain {"Santana Marshes''I ([19031 
ECR 1-4221) tlw court pointed out 

that article 3 of the directive 
imposed obligations uf a general 
character, namely, to ensure a 
sufficient diversity and area of 
habitats far all the birds referred to 
in the directive, while article 4 
contained specific obligations with 
regard to the species of birds listed 
in annex 1 and the migratory 
species not listed in that annex. 

According 10 the United King¬ 
dom Government and the Ron of 
Sheemess Ltd. article 4 could not 
be considered in isolation from 
article 3. 

The)1 argued that article 4 pro¬ 
vided. in relation tn certain species 
nf particular interest, for the 
specific application of the general 
obligation imposed by artkle 5, 
and that since Ihe latter provision 
allowed account tu be taken of 
economic requirements, the same 
should apply to article 4(1) and |2>. 

That argument ixwld not be 
upheld. 

Article 4 laid down a protection 
regime which was specifically 
targeted and reinforced both for 
the species listed in annex 1 and for 
migratory species, an approach 
justified by the fact that the) were, 
respectively, die most endangered 
species and the species constituting 
a common heritage of the 
Community. 

While artkle 3 provided fi»r 
account 10 be taken of the require¬ 
ments mentioned in article 2 for 
the implementation of general 
conservation measures, including 
the creation nf protection areas, 
article 4 made no such reference 
for ihe implementation of special 
conservation measures, in particu¬ 
lar the creation of special protec¬ 
tion areas. 

Consequent!)-, having regard to 
the aim of special protection pur¬ 
sued by artide 4 arid the fact that, 
according to settled case law. 
article 2 did not constitute an 
autonomous derogation from the 
general system of protection estab¬ 
lished by the directive, it must be 
held (see Samona Marshes, para¬ 
graphs 17 and 18) that the ecologi¬ 
cal requirements laid down by the 
former provision did not hare m be 
balanced against the interests 
listed in the ianer. in particular 
economic requirements. 

it was the criteria laid down in 
article -HD and (2] which were 10 
guide the member states in des¬ 
ignating and defining the bound¬ 
aries uf special protection areas, 
and it was dear from Samona 
Marshes, paragraphs 26 and 27. 
that those criteria were ornitho¬ 
logical ones. 
2 The second question was 
whether artkle 4(1} or (2) allowed a 
member state, when designating a 
special protection area and defin¬ 
ing its boundaries, to take account 
of eoonomk requirements as 
constituting a general interest su¬ 

perior to that represented by the 
ecological objective of the directive. 

In Case C-57/S9 Commission v 
Germany CLeybucht Dykes"I 
<| 10911 ECR 1-883, paragraphs 21 
and 22], ihe Court held that the 
member states could, in ihe context 
of article 4(4). reduce the extent of a 
spedal protection area only un 
exceptional grounds, heing 
grounds corresponding to a gen¬ 
eral interest superior to the genera) 
interest represented by theeculugi- 
cal objective of the directive. 

It was held that economic 
requirements could not be invoked 
in thai context. 

It was also dear from Santoha 
Marshes, paragrah 19. that, in ihe 
context of article 4 considered as a 
whole, eamomic requirement.s 
could not on any view correspond 
in a genera! interest superior in 
that represented by the ecological 
objective of the directive. 
3 The third question was whether 
ankle -HD or (2t meant that a 
member state could, when des¬ 
ignating a special protection area 
and defining its boundaries, take 
account of economic requirements 
to the extent that they reflected 
imperative reasons of overriding 
public inicresi of the kind referred 
to in article 6(4) uf Council D [ref¬ 

ried out for imperative reasons of 
overriding public interest, includ¬ 
ing those uf a social or economic 
nature, the member state shall 
take . . . compensatory 
measures...“ 

It was important to bear in mind 
that article 7 of the habitats 
directive provided in particular 
that the obligations arising under 
article 0(41 w-ere to apply as from 
the date of implementation or the 
habitats directive or the date of 
classification or recognition by a 
member state under the birds 
directive, whichever was the later. 

Article »i41 nf the habitats direc¬ 
tive. as inserted in the birds 
directive, had. following Leybuchi 
Dykes where the point in issue was 
the reduction nf an area already 
classified, widened the range nf 
grounds justifying encroachment 
on special protection areas by 
expressly including (herein rea¬ 
sons of a social or economic 
nature. 

Thus, ihe imperative reasons ol 
overriding public inicresi which 
could, pursuant (u article 6(4) of 
the habitats directive, justify a plan 
or project which would signifi¬ 
cantly affect a .special protection 
area in any event included 
grounds relating to a superior 

general interest of the kind identi¬ 
fied in Leybucht Dykes, and could, 
where appropriate, include 
grounds of a social or economic 
nature. 

However, although article 6(3) 
and (4) nf the habitats directive 
enabled member states, for imper¬ 
ative reasons of overriding puhlic 
interest and subject to certain 
conditions, in adopt a plan or 
project adversely affecting a spe¬ 
cial protection area and so go back 
nn a decision classifying such an 
area by reducing its extent, it did 
nut make any amendments 
regarding rhe initial stage of 
classification of an area as a 
special protection area referred to 
in article 4(1) and (21 nf the birds 
directive. 

ft followed that, even under the 
habitats directive, the classifica¬ 
tion or sites as sjMcial protection 
areas must in all circumstance* be 
carried out in accordance with the 
criteria permitted under article 4(1) 
and (2) or the birds directive. 

Economic requirements, as an 
imperative reason of overriding 
puhlic interest allowing a deroga¬ 
tion from the obligation to classify 
a sire according to iLs ecological 
value, could nut’ enter into consid¬ 
eration at that Mage. 

But that did not mean that they 

could not be taken into account at a 
later stage under the procedure 
provided for hy article 6(3) and (41 
uf the habitats directive. 

On those grounds, the Court of 
Justice ruled: 
1 Ankle 4(11 or (2) of Directive 
79/409 was to be interpreted as 
meaning lhat a member state was 
not authorised to take account uf 
the economic requirements men¬ 
tioned in article 2 thereof when 
designating a special protection 
area and defining its boundaries. 
2 Article 4(1) or (21 of Directive 
79/400 was to be interpreted as 
meaning rhar a member state 
could not. when designating a 
special protection area and defin¬ 
ing its boundaries, take account of 
economic requirements as 
constituting a general interest su-r 
perinr to that represented ’Jby the 
ecological objective ,>f thai 
directive. 
3 Article -H1J or (2) uf Directive 
79/409 was to be interpreted as 
meaning that a member state 
could not. when designating a1 
special protection area and defin¬ 
ing its boundaries, take account of 
economic requirements which, 
could coastitute imperative rea¬ 
sons of overriding public interest, 
of the kind referred to in article 6(4} 
nf Directive 92/43. 

tire 92/43/EEC of May 21.1992 on 
the conservation of the natural 
habitats of wild fauna and flora 
(OJ 1992 L20u p7). 

The habitats directive w as to be 
implemented in rhe United King¬ 
dom by June 1994. 

Artkle 7 of that directive pro¬ 
vided that the obligations under 
article M2) (3) and (4) of it were to 
replace any obligations arising 
under the first sentence of article 
4(4) or the birds directive in respect 
of ureas classified pursuant to 
article 4(1) or similarly recognised 
under article 4(2) uf that directive. 

Article ti of the habitats directive 
provided: “(2l Member states shall 
take appropriate steps to avoid, in 
the special areas of conservation, 
the deterioration of natural 
habitats... 

"(3) Any plan or project nut 
directly connected with or nec¬ 
essary to the management of the 
site tut likely to have a significant 
effect thereon... shall he subject in 
appropriate assessment of its im¬ 
plications for the site in view of the 
site's conservation objectives... 

“(4) If. in spile of a negative 
assessment of the implications for 
the site and in the absence uf 
alternative solutions, a plan or 
project must nevertheless he car- 

Concessionary fares breached equality directive 
Atkins v Wrekin District 
Council and Another * 
Case C-22S/04 
Before G. C. Rodriguez Iglesias, 
President and Judges C. N. 
Kakouris. D. A. O. Edward. G. F. 
Mandni. J. C. Mohinho do 
Almeida. P. J. G. Kapteyn. P. Jann. 
H. Ragnemalm and L Sevon 
Advocate General M. B. Elmer 
(Opinion April 30) 
(Judgment July ll| 
A local authority scheme granting 
concessionary tares on public 
trans-port to, among others, men 
over the age of 65 and women over 
60. did noi fall within the scope of 
the Community directive an equal 
treatment for men and women in 
matters of social security. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held on 
a reference for a preliminary 
ruling under artide hr of the EC 
Treaty by the Queen's Bench 
Division, ty order of May 23.1994. 

Section 93 of the Transport Act 
1985 empowered focal authorities 
to provide travel concession 
schemes entitling certain classes of 
persons to travel free of charge of 
at reduced fares on public pas¬ 
senger transport services. 

Section 93(7). which specified 
dosses of eligible persons, in- 
duded. in paragraph (a), men over 
65 and women over 60. those ages 
corresponding to the statutory 
retirement ages for the purposes of 

entitlement to old age and retire¬ 
ment pensions, and an order made 
under section 93(71(1) defined addi¬ 
tional classes. 

It was for local authorities tu 
define, among those classes, rhe 
persons tn whom their scheme 
applied. 

The scheme implemented hy 
Wrekin District Council applied to 
disabled persons and to men over 
65 and women over 60. 

The plaintiff, Srantej Charles 
Atkins, aged 63. was refused 
concessions under the council's 
scheme, and brought proceedings 
against the cnunril and the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport in which he 
claimed that he had been discrimi¬ 
nated against on the ground of his 
sex. 

Tire enurt referred the question, 
inter alia, whether the council's 
scheme came within the scope of 
article 3 of Council Directive 
79/7/EEC of December to. |U7S on 
ihe progressive implementation of 
(he principle of equal treatment Tor 
men and women in matters nr 
social security (OJ 1979 Lh p24). 

Artkle 3 provides: “(I) This 
directive shall apply lo; (a) statu¬ 
tory schemes which provide 
protection against the following 
risks: sickness, invalidity, old age, 
accidents at work and occupa¬ 
tional diseases, unemployment; (b) 
social assistance, in so far as it is 
intended to supplement or replace 
the schemes referred to in (a).' 

In ns judgment the European 
Court of Justice held: 

The Court had already held, 
particularly in Case C-137/94 R v 
Secretary of State for Healrh. Ex 
parte Richardson (The rimes 
October 27. 1995: |l99h] ICR 471; 
(19951 ECR 1-3407. paragraph 8) 
that, in order to fall within the 
scope uf the directive, a benefit 
must constitute the whole nr part 
of a statutory scheme providing 
protection against one uf the 
specified risks, or a form uf social 
assistance having the same 
objective. 

The Court had also stated that, 
although the way in which a 
benefit was granted was nut de¬ 
cisive for the purposes uf the 
directive, the benefit must, in order 
to fall within its scope, he directly 
and effectively linked to the protec¬ 
tion provided against one of the 
risks specified in article 3(1): see 
Richardson paragraph 9. 

A benefit such us that in issue 
did not meet those conditions. 

It was true that, being provided 
for in a statutory provision, ir 
formed pari nf a statutory scheme. 
albeit it was granted only pursuant 
to measures adopted by local 
authorities. 

It was pointed out (hat focal 
authorities were under no duty tn 
implement concessionary fare 
schemes and that they retained 
discretion as k> the persons entitled 
to the concessions and the details 

of the scheme but that did not 
make it any less a statutory scheme 
within article 3(1). 

Similarly, the fact that the 
scheme was not formally pari of 
national social security rules and 
was not the responsibilitv of the 
Department of Sucial Security 
could not exclude it from the scope 
of the directive. 

However, a benefit such as that 
provided fur in secrinn 93(7) of the 
1985 Act did not afford direct and 
effective protection against one of 
(he risks listed in article 3(1) nr 
Directive 79/7. 

The purpuse of such a benefit 
was tn facilitate access to public 
trans-port for certain classes of 
persons who. for various reasons, 
were recognised as having a 
particular need for pubtk trans¬ 
port and wlto were, for the same 
reasons, less well off financially 
and materially. 

Old age and invalidity, which 
were among the risks listed in 
artide 3(!)(a), were only two of the 
criteria which could be applied to 
define the classes of fcvnefici;tries 
of such a scheme of concessionary 
public transport Tares. 

The fact that the recipient of a 
benefit was. as a matter of fact, in 
one or the situations envisaged by 
artide 3(1) did not suffice to bring 
thai henefit as such within the 
scope or rhe directive: sec Joined 
Cases C-63/91 and C-W/91 Jackson 
v Chief Adjudication Officer [The 

Times October 22, 1992; |1993| 
3h7; ||992| ECR 1-4737. paragra 
IR and tuj 

The fact that the coun 
scheme benefited only classe 
persons who wen* in fact in s 
situations could not affect. 
conclusion. 

Were importance attached 
that, some focal schemes wt 
cume w ithin the scope of Direc 
79/7 and others would run. des 
all having been set up under 
same statutory authorisac 
depending nn whether or nut 
persons eligible under the schei 
consisted exclusively of person 
one of the situations listed in art 
3U1 

Sint* a scheme such as tha 
question did not fail within 
scope of the directive by vimti 
artide 3f!]la). it likewise could 
fall within its .scope by virtin 
artide 3{])(b). hy reason of 
terms uf that provision. 

On thuse and other grounds 
Court of Justice ruled: 

On a proper interpretation 
article 3(1) of Directive 79/7 
scheme such as that provided 
in scctiun 93(7) of iheTransport 
1985 and implemented and 
crated by Wrekin District Cour 
under which concessionary fa 
on public passenger tnuisf 
services were granted to cert 
dosses or persons, including < 
fain elderly persons, did not 
within the scope of the direcovt 
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■ SNAPSHOT 

^ The final day of our 
senes on top touiist 
attractions finds 
that Blackpool 
Tower sure isn’t 
what it used to be 
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■ THEATRE 

Stuprising clash 
of cultures: a 
Romanian troupe 
brings Murder 
in the Cathedral 
to London 

■ JAZZ 

Piano man u/awt 
Mose Allison * ".if 
shows why he 
still the world’s 
hippest 
Senior Citize&’Ui 
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Michael Henderson takes a daytrip to the ‘Versailles of working-class ^glajj^r pladcpool Towi£ 

time You reach it through a 
small aquarium 
which stocks a few 
unremarkable spe¬ 

cies of fish, and leave it by a 
noisy entertainment parlour 
where bored stallholders may 
try to sell you a fluffy bear. 
But nobody goes there to buy 
an ursine toy, or to gawp at 
something with fins, in their 
thousands they come to 
Blackpool still, and most of 
them go up the Tower. 

To be absolutely precise, 
they visit something called 
Tower World, which is how 
“Britain’s greatest seaside at¬ 
traction" presents itself. That 
is Blackpool all over, talking 
itself up like a boastful school¬ 
boy, but jt happens to be a 
fact. The tower, for 102 years 
the tolerant guardian of a 
naughty town, is one of Brit- 
ain’s top ten tourist 
attractions. 

Take a rather rickety lift, 
scramble up to the viewing 
gallery, and the Irish Sea is 
under one ncstu], the Winter 
Gardens “ under the other. 
According to the tower's bro¬ 
chure. this experience is die 
highlight of any Blackpool 
holiday. *nnd" the dainr may 
not be far off. At least up there 
the holidaymaker is 518ft 9in 
above the dowdy streets. 

It is an unlovely town. The 
fairest minds must concede 
that But the fairest minds do 
not go there, favouring in¬ 
stead Umbria and the Dor¬ 
dogne, where towers look 
different. Mucky old Blade- 
pool can only parade what 
Philip Larkin, lamenting the 
passing of common civic'val¬ 
ues, called “a cast of crooks ( 
and tarts". It must be the only 
town m the wwtt where pubs 
employ bouncers an" their 
doors at lunchtime. 

If every kingdom needs a 
palace, then the tower is the 
Versailles of working-class 
England, a Sans-Soud of 

proletarian tat So why do 
people keep coming? They do 
not come as they used to, in 
the 1930s and 1940s. when 
Frank Randle was the king of 
the piers and the ties of 
industrial urban life were 
more binding. But the fact 
that they comeat all is a social 
phenomenon. 

A stroli along the Golden 
Mile, where stars of Corona¬ 
tion Street hang from every 
lamppost, reveals a vista of 
unremitting grimness. This is 
where people come to drink m 
the Merrie England bar, and 
croon along in Nellie Dean's. 

They can bop the night away 
in the “world famous” Palace 
nightclub (in Manhattan, ap¬ 
parently. they talk of little 
else) or feast in one of the 
seafront nosheries where you 
get not only chips with your 
Fleetwood haddock but also 
“garnish1*, a real treat 

Blackpool is a simulacrum 
of an English tile that no 
longer exists. Yates’s Wine 
Lodge, near tire north shore, 
used to be the only bar in 
England that served cham¬ 
pagne from the tap. Now it is 
much Gke any other bar in 
this town, designed to cater 
for as many young people as 
possible. 

• It Was hot always like this. 
Wften die tower was built in 
1894? ai a" cost of £45.000, it 
was in.response to M Eiffel's 
construction in Paris. To the 
fathers of northern towns, 
these buildings symbolised 
civic pride: witness the mag¬ 
nificent town halls of Roch¬ 
dale and Bolton. A hundred 

years on, with unremittingly 
ugly shops and restaurants 
beneath it. the tower high¬ 
lights civic indifference, five 
miles down the road, Lytham 
St Anne’s maintains its Ed¬ 
wardian grace. 

Caught in this dash of 
styles. Blackpool has become 
increasingly surreal. Amid all 
the junk, you can spot two 
elderly couples on the floor of 
the Tower Ballroom, dancing 
gently to an organist piping 
the overture to Die 
Fledermaus. This little scene 
belongs to a more innocent 
world, when Reginald (“The 
Organist Entertains”) Dixon 
would rise with the famous 
Wurlitzer for the benefit of 
hundreds erf dancers on the 
same floor. 

Peter Chelsom, the film¬ 
maker, grew up in the town 
and caught something of this 
surrealism in his 19% movie 
Funny Bones. The best mo¬ 
ment showed an impresario 
auditioning dozens of bizarre 
turns. Such goings-on would 
not have been out of place in 
the films of another seasider, 
Fellini. 

Blackpool has never as¬ 
pired to class. It always been 
proud of its vulgarity. The 
problem is. its vulgarity is no 
longer funny. Where a great 
comedian such as Ken Dodd 
once filled theatres, there are 
now only third-raters. On the 
streets you do not find many 
people smiling. Like all places 
where “having fun" is com¬ 
pulsory. the atmosphere is 
joyless. 

Appearing on the South 
Pier this summer is “Chubby” 
Brown: and the theatre .aid- 
vises people to stay away if 
they are easily offended. It is a 
better joke than any Brown 
could tell. Nobody who is 
easily offended is ever going 
to visit Blackpool, not even to 
scale that huge Edwardian 
vinegar pert. Wish I wasn’t here: once-flourishing Blackpool is now “a simulacrum of an English life which no longer exists” 

in area? 4 i Unholy clash of symbols for a political martyr 
-H 

1 

■> 

direct*'*. 

In recent years the Roma¬ 
nian theatre has celebrat¬ 
ed its country's liberation 

from the Ceausescos by 
putting on Richard IB, Mac¬ 
beth and Jairy's satire on 
power run amok, Ubu RoL 
But an Aeschylean tragedy by 
a high-Anglican poet about the 
power of a 12th-century mar¬ 
tyrdom to redeem and refresh 
a derelict Church? That,' 
weirdly, is what Art-Inter 
Odeon has brought from Bu¬ 
charest to Islington. On the 
face of it. Murder in the 

Cathedral has as much reso¬ 
nance in Eastern Europe as 
The Vicar of Dibley would 
have in Tehran. 

• But wait T. S. Eliot wrote 
the piece mid-way through the 
Decade of the Dictators, in¬ 
tending it as propaganda for 
the spirit at a time when plenty 
of shrill, combative voices 
were crusading for fascism, 
communism and other materi¬ 
alist causes. When one of 
Thomas & Becker's raimJerers 
asks us to applaud him for 
helping to achieve “a just 

Murder in die Cathedral 
Almeida, N1 

subordination of the preten¬ 
sions of the Church to the 
welfare of the State", Eliot may 
have had in mind Hitler's 
interference in ecclesiastical 
affairs in Germany. Certainly, 
he said that he wanted “to 
bring home to the audience the 

4 

contemporary relevance of the 
situation”. 

Since 1 am about as fluent in 
Romanian as I am in Bulgari¬ 
an, l cannot be wholly sure 
how Mihai Maniutiu and his 
company have responded to 
Eliot’s injunction. But it is 
dear that they are less interest¬ 
ed in the theological questions 
raised by martyrdom — can a 
man empty himself of human 
desire and resign himself 
wholly to the divine will? — 
than in its political implica¬ 
tions. For them, Becket is to be 
revered because he resisted the 
pressures of the powerful and 
managed to maintain integrity 
to the end. 

These Romanians do. not 
give us all of Eliot, then, but 
they give us some of him; and 
in the refreshingly fierce, 
marvellously startling style we 
have come to expect of them. 
Eliot's chorus consists of 
“women of Canterbury” who 
have become dull, humdrum 
and spiritually lazy in the 
absence abroad of their arch¬ 
bishop. Here they are bundles 
of black rags and blue netting 
who look as if they are an the 

run from a massacre. And 
round the neck of their crop- 
haired, wild-eyed leader are 
chains, put there by a demonic 
figure in black who prowls the 
stage looking and sometimes 
acting rather tike a gloating 
Jade the Ripper. 

The virtual omnipresence of 
these two — the one seeking 
succour from Marcel lures's 
Becket, the other luring him 
towards destruction — would 
have surprised Eliot. All the 
same, the play follows its 
visual course, though with 
obvious verbal cuts and visual 
twists. Becket*s tempters most¬ 
ly come in pairs, and look 
either like Persian dancers or 

Beirut bohemians supercil¬ 
iously fanning themselves 
with their berets. Pools of 
blood appear on the stage. The 
chorus dans eastern masks 
and plays exotic pipes, skiffles 
and drums. Before jerking 
awake and killing Becket, the 
leather-dad knights fall prone 
to the ground and are centered 
in sand by the chorus. 

Why? COming without my 
symbolism phrase-book, 1 
missed some of the produc¬ 
tion's ramifications. But did 
that matter when there were 
moments that made the RSCs 
recent revival of the play seem 
dreadfully bland? Above all, 
there was lures, his weather¬ 

beaten, knobbly face and 
rough oatmeal'gown creating 
a wonderfully unpretentious 
impression, his sobs and diffi¬ 
dent tics bringing out some¬ 
thing that English revivals 
usually overlook; the fear, the 
vulnerability and the human 
weakness of Becket the mar¬ 
tyr. That the corpse of such a 
man should end up sending 
even Jack the Ripper scuttling 
for the exit says much about 
both recent Romanian history 
and, yes, the resilience of 
Murder in the Cathedral in 
the 1990s. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

of the 
blues 

THE world's hippest CerjSSI^fi 
Senior Citizen, Mose Affisan , 
has been content to make his 
way as a cult artist for ihfibgst 
part of 40 years. His records,'a 
unique melange of blues, dis¬ 
orienting piano chords and 
mordant satire, have never 
sold by the lorry-load. But 
discerning musicians have al¬ 
ways sought him out. 

Pete Townshend, Ray Da¬ 
vies and Bonnie Raitt have all 
declared their admiration for 
him. Next month, on Septem¬ 
ber 23. Van Morrison will go a 
step further when he releases 
an entire album of Allison 
tunes, with the white-bearded 
composer making a guest 
appearance on a couple of 
tracks. 

In the meantime Allison is 
settling into a residency at the 
newly renamed Pizza Express 
Jazz Club in Soho. With the 
new name comes a new look, 
die old smoky basement ex- 

Mose Allison 
Pizza Express 

panded to at least twice the 
size and given a tasteful 
facelift 

The surroundings may be 
glossier but Allison's perfor¬ 
mance, prefaced by another of 
his dissonant instrumental 
set-pieces, remained as un¬ 
compromising as ever. 

Although there is always 
ample humour on display — 
in the sardonic twists of / 
Don't Want Much or the 
marital infidelities of John D. 
Louderoulk's You Call It 
Joggin' (I Call It Runnin’ 
Around) — his sets are less a 
series erf belly laughs than a 
dispassionate rummage 
around America's bars and 
suburbs. 

Allison reminds me of a 
musical Raymond Carver, 
evoking the eccentricities of 
life in theHaw lane through a 
handful of carefully sculpted 
phrases. His gruff, understat¬ 
ed vocal style—closer to back- 
porch conversation than 

— enhances the 
mood. 

1th so much chatter ema¬ 
nating from the bade of the 
room, some of the fine detail 
went astray. Allison's lyrics 
demand dose attention. His 
two British partners — bassist 
Roy Babbuigton and percus¬ 
sionist Paul Clarvis — coped 
manfully with the idiosyncrat¬ 
ic shuffle rhythms of the 
arrangements. 

Clarvis bad a particularly 
demanding role, since Allison 
frowns on the use of a 
badebeat and all the high-hat 
tics that make a drummer's 
life easier. 

Clive Davis 

As tire Romanians do: Art-Inter Odeon"s Darin Andone, Marcel lures, lond MihaHescu 

Cleared for take-off into the sun 
WIDELY regarded as one of BBC 
National Orchestra of WaWs most 
successful commissions, John Pickard s 
The Flight of Icarus received its first 
London, performance at the Proms on 
Wednesday (tight, amply fulfilling its 
tnomise. It is in a single movement, and 
scored fora bulge orchestra which makes 
its presence felt from the opening bars. 
With strings and wind in whirfwina 
footion. and framed tuckets on three 
trumpets, the introductory section sug- 
BestsTin the. composer's words, the 
Ascent from'the labyrinth" fa g* 
aeronautical escape of Rreifolus and tos 
son loros from King Mino^-This is not 
simplistic scene-p^tmg. btnvevw, and 
tf tfretm'ddle section viwfly evokes the 
exhilaration of flight, it a*»ProJ«jsa 
sense oftriumph over natural laws, of the 
, rtf human endeavour. 

Pride comes before a fall though, and 

v.. . 

BBC NOW/Wigglesworth 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

suddenly catastrophe looms out of a dear 
blue sky. Icarus falls hubristically to his 
death, and his father flies on into the 
setting sun — an image that Pickard 
recreates with Ids sonorously spaced 
brass and full-textured strings. Pickard's 
score remains airborne over its 20- 
minute span rather more proficiently 
than Icarus, leading the ear and imagina¬ 
tion with impressive resoureefnlness- 

A high-risk strategy of another kind 
nos adopted by Steven Isseriis in 
Shostakovich's Cello Concetto No I. His 
wispy tone and minimal vibrato in the 

slow movement had an appropriately 
eerie quality, but it played havoc with 
conventional norms of intonation. His 
third-movement cadenza continued in 
musing mode, until (he finale restored 
(he vehemence of die opening movement 

A streak of Slavic melancholy lingered 
in Rachmaninov's Symphony No 2. This 
was a beautifully executed performance 
by the orchestra, playing more confident¬ 
ly than ever under its new music director, 
Marie Wigglesworth. I admired the 
control of his Rachmaninov, tire rise and 
foil of tension, the refusal to indulge in 
sentimentality. But I could have done 
with more raw passion, perhaps even a 
touch of vulgarity. Stiff this was a 
cnmmendably thoughtful, and often 
affecting, attempt at a far from straight¬ 
forward score. 

Barry Millington 

CAUTION: DO NOT DRINK WHEN YOU WANT TO SLEEP 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Colin Davis 
conducts the 
European Union 
Youth Orchestra 
VENUE: Tomorrow at 

the Albert Hail 

■ CHOICE 2 

The Barbican 
launches a 
season in praise 
of Hammer Horror 
VENUE: Today at the 

Barbican Cinema 

THE: (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ POP1 

Robbie Williams 
plays it safe with 
the release of his 
first single, the 
George Michael 
standard Freedom 

■ POP2 

The best that 
drum’n’bass has to 
offer, courtesy of 
the multi-artist 
album collection 
Platinum Breakz 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS 96- Thte eremg. a 
7pm. the leading Earty Music direciai 
Rena Jacobs rrufcas hb Pioms detail 
conducing tl>? Chat ot Net* CaSege 
Chtotd. the Choti at WincTesler 
Cathedral and the Orchestra olthe 
Age of EnHgManmant In Bach's Sure 
No 3 and f*s MagAtoJ, piusewwpte- 
horn HandbTs opera JiAus Caesar. 
Laler, al I Opm. the Calcutta Drum 
Orchestra led by the- labia maestro 
Pandit Shankar Ghosh, performs the 
intricate rhythms, d North Indian mate. 
Then, al 7 30pm tomorrow, sir Colin 
Dams conducts the European Union 
Youth Orchestra m Strauss's Don Juan. 
Eigaito Ghyma Vanaboris and 
Sibelius's: Second Symphony On 
Sunday, at 4pm. Ite London 
Adventist Chorale — wmnei ot Ihe 
1995 Sanr3bury'3 Ok* Ol Ihe Year 
competition — performs a mixed 
pogromme a) sphtoiafa end sacad 
songs, mdudng ine world premier e o( 
Who Her- Set Thy Gtory by She (on 
E. Kitty M In Ihe Anal concert al the 
weekend, the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra rerums to Ihe Proms' p» at 
7 30pm Leonard Staitin conducts a 
panorama selection ol pioneering EOtfi- 
century American music, mcludhg 
John Adrms's Vlo8n Concerto (sototel 
Ernst Kovaacj. Copland's Organ 
Symphony [wlh Sxnon Preston), plus 
works by hres and EWngion's Harlem 
Albert HoH. Kensington Gore. 3W7 
(0171-589 82131 Today-Sunday 

B BY JEEVES Delightful musical 
creation by Alan Aytddsoum and Andrew 
Uoyd Webber, based on ihe 
Wodehousa heroes: entirely revised 
Duke of York**. Si Martin s Lane. Wf 
(0171-836 5123) Mon-Sal, 7 45f*n. 
mars Wed and Sa. 3pm g 

□ THE DECAMBKm-A selection 
Irom Boccacoo's iroasuie-house ol 
erofic tales, some happy, some bloody, 
racehr acred by N«> Ward's young C3S1 
Goto, 11 Pembndge Road. Wtl (0171- 
229 0706}. Mon-Sal. 730pm 

□ THE FAHTASTICKS Rare Bruch 
sighting of Ihe musical the! has boon 
framing Off Broadway smee 1960 A 
parable ol irue love, aided by Ihe sinister 
B Galb (Jonalhan Moms). Dan 
Crawford dt acts. 
King's Head. 11S Upper Sired. Ml 
(0171-226 1916) Now previewing. 
230pm Opens Aug 7.2 30pm. 

B HAHTEN GUERRE Thelatesl 
Boubil and Schonberg musksil. sot lo 
follow the success ot Les M& and lUtsa 

NEW RELEASES 
BLOOD SIMPLE 118) Welcome revival 
ol Ihe Coen brothers' debul feature With 
John Gee and Francis McDormana 
Gale (0171-727 4043) Renoir (0171- 
837 6403) Ritzy (0171-7372121) 
Screen on ttmHIl (0171-435 33661 
Virgin Haymariret 10171-83915371 

♦ FlIPPHl (PGf A surly teenager 
intends veth a dolphin Urrmapmalivij 
lamtfy fflm with Elijah Vitold and Pad 
Hogan Director Alai Shapiro 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (0)426 914 
096) Plaza (0990 888990) UC1 
Wbitetoys £) (0990 688 990) Vlrgfei 
Rdham Road (0171 370 2836) Warner 
0 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH 
(LI)' Men ailed James finds his leal in a 
peach voyagmg across the Aliantic 
Exraitem animated version ol RoaJd 
Oahfa bojk Doector. Henry SeVck 
Ctapham Picture House IOi 71-49B 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by GUtfan Uaxey 

HAMMBt HORROR A cotebrafrco of 
* Hammer Rhus. Ihe most successful 

studio in the history ol British dneme. 
berpns today enlh the angrul 19SB 
DracuLi. starting Chrctopter L* and 
Peter Cushing (630pm) end a new 
35mm print of director Terence fisher's 
Jhe Cutset* FrcnSenatort (6 45pm/. A 
vartaty ol special otters Includes 20 
Urns far £30 or a Terror trio” for £12 
Barbican Cinema. S*. Street. EC2 
(0171-382 7000) Today-August 29 

TARAS COSSACKS Theftvmef 
Bafiet Rambert dancer Paul Taras leads 
his ensembte m lha London premereoi 
a superbly choreographed production, 
died from Ihe Hartogale International 
Festival Authentic music, song and 
dance are rtfeiwoven with Cossack 
mystery, gvpsy passion and comedy. 
OueanEbafaath Hail Souh Bank. 
SE1 (0171-9804242) Tonight 7 45pm. 

ELSEWHERE 
ALDEBURGH. Yesterday's saK-out 
performance ol Mozart's effervescent 
comic opera The Miailugu ofHgMo 
launched Ihb year's Shape Pn*r& On 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jammy Kingston's asaee 
of theatre showing hi Lor 

■ House Ml, returns only 
B Some wah swBabla 
□ Seats at all prices 

Saj Dedan DonnaUan droos a cast 
led by Ian Glen and Ju latte Colon 
Prince Edward. Old Compton Si. Wt 
10171-4475400) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm 
mats Thurs and Sat 3pm 

□ THE OOO COUPLE-Jart- 
Wugman. Tony Randal play the two 
dvprced husbands, slob and fusspot 
n a revival of Nefl Smart's comedy 
Theatre RayaL HaymarkaL SW1 
(0171-9308800) Mon -Fri. Spm; Sal 
8.15pm; mats Thurs. 3pm. and Sal. 
Spm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
titans In London and (where 
Indicated wtth the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

3323) Gate (0171-727 4043) Odeons: 
Kensington 101426-91* 866) Swiss 
Cottage [0171586 3057) West End 
10(426-915 574) Phoanh (0181-883 
2233) RBzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Bakor Steel (0171-935 2772) 
UaWhftofays (0171-792 3332) Virgin 
CheiSN (0171-3525096) 

LA REGLE DU JEU (PGi: Nuw pnrfl of 
Heroes 1939maskfiprece. awonctertU 
portrait ol FiOTch society With Marcte 
Dak) and Nora Gregor 
Rhrerekfe Sturflos (0181 -748 3354) 

Saturday (7 3)pm). mere wtf i be a 
second, unmssabre chance to see ns 
sam-staged performance by Bnben- 
Pfevs Opera Jonathan Darfngfort 
conducts Ihe Bnnen-Paars Chamber 
Chotf and Orchestra 
Snaps MoMngs Concert Hd. Suffok 
(01728 453 5431 

BELSAY The gnids at Betsy Hal 
provide Ihe romamc seOng far Opera 
Box's lavishly costianod produchons of 
Pucdm’s Madam Butterfly (lomonow) 
and Best s The Peart Fishers (Sunday) 
Part of (he Engfch Manage opervov 
opera season, both perlormancas are 
at 7pm and w8 be sing n EngSsh 
BaJsayHafl. Befcyy, Northumberland 
(01661 881 636 or Tichetmaster on 
0171-413 14431344 4444) 

FALMOUTH An exfiiaoon by more 
than 35 Women ArtWe in Conrad 
(1880-19401, laaturtng In access o< 70 
passings, etchings. Husirmed bcxics 
artdphoto^jhs 
Fahnouth Art Gallery. Mumper 
Bukfirtgs. The Mow (01326313863) 
Opens tomorrow, IOam-1pm Than 
Mon-Fri. 10anv-5pm; SaL I Oam-1pm 
Und September 15 

LONDON GALLERIFS 

CourtsuM The Four EJemanis (0171- 
873 2528) National Gallery Ltferaf 
Photoyaphs by Mark Gersoo (0171- 
747 2B8S) Royal Academy- Roger 
da Grey (0171-439 7438) . Tate 
Lean Kossofi (0171-887 8000) 

■ THE PHOENICIAN WOMEN; MUe 
Michel's engrossing production cl 
Euripides from fast year's Straftord 
season, feghfy praeed playng by 
Lorraine Ashbourne. Lucy Whybrow 
The PR. Bartxcan Centre. EC2 (0171- 
638 88911. Torvgttf and tomorrow 
7.15pm. real Set. 2pm tr> rep 

□ THE TEMPEST-. Excefiertf Dens 
OuCey plays Prospero in Patncfc 
Garland's production Expect magic 
Open Air Regent's Park. NW1 (0171- 
4882431) Tonight and tomannw. 8pm; 
rua! Sal. 2.30pm In rep 

□ TWO BOVS HU A BED ON A COtO 
WRITER'S NNMfT- London prerraere 
tor James Edwtfi Parker's New York 
success: me dynwmes at the one nighl 
StorKl directed by Julian Wooflord 
Described as "wickedly Ming" 
Arts, Great Newport Sl WC2 (0171- 
83633341. Mon-Thurs. 8pm Fn and Sal. 
7pm and 9pm Lfritif Sepiereta 7. 

Ticker inlormalxxi supplied by Sockxy 
of London Theatre 

CURRENT 
• RAINBOW (PGl Penis of voyagng 
over the rainbow. Oddbak fantasy writ 
an ecotogical iwtst ham dcccta-slar 
Bab Haskits With Jacob Tierney. 
Warner (0171-437 4343) 

♦ TWISTER (PGI. Cardboard 
characters chase tornadoes With Helen 
Hum and Bfll Paxton 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Barbican £)(017I-C38 8891) 
Ctapham Picture Hotae (0171 -*38 
3323) Empire 10990 888990) MGMk 
Balcar Street (0171-935 97721 
Trocadora S©171-434 0031) Hotting 
HM Coroner @ (0171-727 6705) 
Odoonc Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Pteza 
610990 688990) Rio (0171-254 6677) 
RRzy (0171-7372121) Screen/Green 
(0171-228 3520) UCI WMtetaysQ 
(0990888990) VtagitwiChiteia 
(0171-352 5096) Fidhara Road (0171- 
3702636) 

NEW RELEASES: David Sinclair takes that; plus the latest albums 

Robbie on a free ride 
A&-' 

, ;5 V \ x/^ 

1 faith: Robbie Williams avoids some awkward questions by plumping for George Michael's Freedom 

■ -.-y ; SINGLE ^ -5 V 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS 
Freedom 
(Chrysalis/EM I FREE () The debut single by Robbie 

Williams is a bit of a tease. His 
charisma is proved beyond doubt 

and we already knew he could carry a tune 
thanks to his leading role on Take That 
hits such as Everything Changes and Could 
It Be Magic But can he write? And if so. 
what has he got to say for himself? 

The canny choice of the old George 
Michael song Freedom enables Williams 
neatly to sidestep such thorny issues for 
the moment while giving him a lyric tailor- 
made to his circumstances. “Heaven 
knows I was such a young boy 1 didn't know 
what 1 wanted to be/1 was eveiy little 
hungry schoolgirl's pride and joy. and I 
guess that was enough for me." 

Now. of course, he has his freedom, 
which enables him to import fashionable 
elements of Black Grape and the not-so- 
fashionable Primal Scream into a stylish 
gospel-dancefloor arrangement (hat 
sounds markedly different to Take That but 
otherwise not especially distinctive. 

Tactically. Freedom is a sound 
opening shoL but musically it is a holding 
operation. The real test is yet to come. 

METALHEADZ 
Platinum Breala 
(ffir/London 828 783) 
ANYONE wondering why 
there is no drum'n'bass or 
hardcore jungle album on the 
Mercury Music Prize shortlist 
need look no further than 
Platinum Breala for the an¬ 
swer. Organised and partly 
produced by the guru of 
drum’n'bass. Goldie, Plati¬ 
num Breakz is a mulri-artist 
collection which offers a selec¬ 
tion of the best sounds being 
produced by the cream of this 
underground phenomenon, 
including such top-rated 
names as Photek. Alex Reece. 
Dilinja and Doc Scon- 

Like Goldie's own. much 
feted album Timeless, it is a 
time-consuming experience 
{more than two hours) that 
combines many fascinating 
sounds and groundbreaking 
rhythmic techniques with in- 

Beat goes on and on 
terminable stretches of slack, 
some of it verging on the 
unlistenable. 

The numbers all last be¬ 
tween six and nine minutes, 
and nearly every one kicks off 
with an unidentified female 
voice ad-libbing over a vacu¬ 
ously atmospheric intro. This 
gradually evolves into a mini¬ 
malist rhythm track that pro¬ 
ceeds like a runaway train, but 
sometimes, as in Your Sound 
by J Majik. comprises little 
more than an extended drum 
(machine) solo. 

As a soundtrack for the 
various activities surrounding 
modern urban dub culture, it 
doubtless takes some beating. 
But as an album to sit and 
listen to. it is a non-starter. 

: ALBUMS 

JOHN MARTYN 
And. 
(Go! Discs 828 798) 
AFTER28years, John Martyn 
finds himself working a patch 
of upmarket turf adjacent to 
those ploughed for much 
greater profit by the likes of 
Phil Collins and Sling. 

The unhurried pace of the 
songs, the lugubrious upright- 
bass playing of John Giblin 
and Alan Thompson, and 
Jerry . Underwood’s nimble 
bursts of soprano saxophone, 
make And. a work of carefully 
measured sophistication. But 
the album is nudged away 
from ihe middle of the road by 

Manyn’s careworn voice. 
An adult rock album, cer¬ 

tainly. but one with more 
emotional roughage than the 
norm. 

WEEN 
12 Golden Country Greats 
(Flying Nun Records/RTM 
FN386) 
WEEN, the determinedly odd¬ 
ball duo from Pennsylvania, 
have turned to Nashville for 
inspiration on their 12 Golden 
Country Greats. But although 
it is superficially an easy genre 
to subvert, country music has 
a way of rolling with the 
punches, and it is difficult to 
say who comes out of this 
strange encounter on top. 

The “brothers" Gene and 

Dean Ween have recruited a 
stellar line-up of old-school 
session musicians, so. al¬ 
though the songs are ail new 
numbers written by Ween, the 
sound of the album is pretty 
authentic. 

But if the tunes and Ben 
Vaughn's production pass 
muster, the lyrics are another 
matter. “For the last six 
months IVe been packing 
your bagAou can wash my 
balls with a warm, wet rag," 
the boys sing in close, twangy 
harmony on the current sin¬ 
gle. Piss Up A Rope. And even 
the relatively innocuous tale of 
a much-loved dog. Fluffy, is 
betrayed by the heavily over¬ 
wrought delivery’- 

As a pastiche it is almost 
faultless and not without 
humorous appeal- But it is 
difficult to divine the point of 
mounting such an earnest and 
elaborate wind-up. 

ART GALLERIES 

PICTURE SALE. 1000 Modem 
British Parongs end Watercotais. 

E10 ■ 000 Estate ol Ujcy 
Qntagton Wertfown UnM 16 
Ajgua DUNCAN CAMPBELL 15 
Thacfcrav SL W 0171-937 8665 

ROT MILES GALLERY. Major 
Russian pamtrg3 tor sale 20 Bruton 

Swat Wl 0171 485 4747 

Summer ExNbMon 
WHEN ENGLISH ART WAS YOUNG 
PARKIN GALLERY 24Jti-1fiAug ; 
11 Motor*) a SW1 0171 235 8144 | 

OPERA & BALLET 

Glyndeboume Feaffvtd Opera 

wifii The London Rttamone 

tonght Mon 5. Wed 7 a S55pm 
Ermtone, Sat 3. Ties 6 u 5.10pm 
Onyvgln, Sir Aug 4 H 4 15pm 
Thm 3 at 515pm Arabella. Fat 

possfcte returned hekett cal 01273 i 
_613813_ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 la Bax Office S Stand* nto 

TWfflls avatfatie on ihe day 
The Royal Baflet 

Toni 7 30 (last MgW 
MR WORLDLY WISE 

Totror 2.00 & 7 00 (Last 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MABTBtPtBCFWalSlJouTial 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Whiner of 7 Tony Awards 

knduiflng 

BEST MUSICAL 
Soring 

PETUA CLARK 
24HR CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 

CALL 0171 344 0055 (ttgleej 
GRP BOOKING 413 3302 (bkg he) 

No&wkngteefarAdBfeh 
Ba* Ofiteo Caters 

Recanted information 01713798884 
Mon-Sal 7 45 Uitf« T)n&Sat 300 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171416 
6055 « 24rts 0171344 44444)171 
420 0000 GrwAIS 6075/413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Wefabn's 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Whfs KnucMe iuns <9.45 daiy 

Tw a Sal 3pmFetes tariff 50 

APOLLO 494 50701344 4444 
Gips 494 5454/580 6793 

PETER DAMSON n 

Freden* Knotts 
Classic 50‘s Tteier 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
RB) PRICE PREV5 FROM TUES 

Mon-FnB. MaisThu3.Sa5&B 15 

CAMBRIGE BO S CC 0171494 

5054 cc [no t*g fee) 3121992/344 

4444 Ops 4133321/31? 197tV 
4945454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME IS A FEELGOOD 

TRIUMPH" Mrt On Suiday 
"BREATHTAKING" todependert 

E«a 7 30. Mate Wed & Sal 300 

CHAPEL OF LOVE-PICCADH-LY 

CIRCUS 
0171 2B7 4433/ 420 OOOQf 344 4444 

Dus also at HMW Toner Reams 
LONDON'S NEW COMEDY 

SENSATION 

JOEY & GINA'S WEDDING 
Yct/re more than a member of the 
audenx you're part ol •eland/1' 

Price indwtes show, Cw music 
Bid unUmtted ttaflan buffet 

OPENING SOON Ttaes - Fri 745, 
Ssl 7AS, Sun 5 

HILLY AIR CONDITIONED 

CRfTERiON 3691737044 4444 

REDUCED SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY in 
THE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

“Hilarious" Trnes 
Mats Dual 3. Said 5 
Sun J! 4. Eves i 8pm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday a! 8pm 
AIR CONDITIONED 

DOMINION Tctetnes 0171416 
6060’0171420 0000 (t*g fee) Grps 
0171 416 0075/413 3321M200200 

GREASE 
Staring RICHARD CALKIN 

and SHONA LINDSAY 
-Fas*, furious, thrOing 6 
An. fun, ton." DaSy Mtftoi 

Eves 7 30. Mas Wled & Saturn 
TICKETS AVAILABLE-APPLY 

DAH.Y TO BOX OFFICE 
I CLOSES 19 OCTOBER 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Big tea) 24te 7 days 0171494 

5CDQI344 4444/420 0000 GrpS 494 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW IN ITS 

• 7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 

Eves 7 45 Mas Wad SSa 3pm . 
Good—ate awE far Wed Mai 

A aome parte-apply B.O- 

fohtqb,moSKSSl 
BOOKINGS* PERSONAL 

CALLERS 

017) 494 5060 

DUCHESS CC 01M 494 5070 CE 344 

4444 (no t*g twV42QaaMjt^tee) 
0171-4133321 Eras apn-Wedra 

-asSjcyco5hw"E.sbi 
HOW IN ns 6«| YEAR 

D0N*r DRESS 

FOB DINNER 
“GtortOUrfYfrftaaaaOBB'’ TO< 

DUKE OF YORICS 0171836 5122 
CC 836 9837/420 0100 

THE MOST 

UNPRETENTIOUSLY 
ENJOYABLE SHOW W 

LONDON” Trees 

BY JEEVES 
THE ALAN AYCKBOURN * 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

MUSICAL 
"-.HAD THE AUDIENCE 

BUCKLING UP WTTH 

LAUGHTER" tod 
UNTIED SEASON 

Eves 7 45. Mate Wed & Si 3cm 

Concessionsarailadle WedsMaton 

ihe day SJMal lltbsloreoat 

FORTUNE B0 ACC 0171838 
238/0171 3128033 

BARRY MICHAEL 
STANTON MGGS 

Susan HWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mafefran 

“Tba mosi ttriHng and cMNng 
ptay for yews” Dttd 

NOW IN IIS 8TH YEAR 

GARRICX 01714345085/ 
0171 3121990 tncbfcgteei 

Some Experiences You Merer 

Forget 
WINNER OF 

19 MAJOR AWARDS 
Ttaa Royal Ntetonal 
Theatre production 

JB Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
THRILLING-MUST BE SEEN” 

D Atari 
“One ot the most Mosdcsttng, 

theatrically knags—Ire 

experiences of the 1990s” Eva 
Sim 

TWO HOURS OF 
ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 

STUNNING DRAMAD IN 
MorvFn745.Sa500 A315. 
_Wed ma 230_ 

HAYMAHKET 930 880&344 4444 
,'4200000 Eves SThu IL& ISa 58 15 

RANDALL KLUGMAN 
nNEK.SNON’s 

THE ODD COUPLE 
“ACLASSC SMONS BEST AND 

RWMEST'Grd 
~A GREAT MGHT CUT'DEtp 

HBt MAJESYTS 24hr 49« 5400 
IUq fee) CC 344 4444/4200000 (tee) 

Gfp3 494 5454,413 33Ml«36K88 
ANDREW LLOYD WEB8STS 
AWARD WMMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
[taacted try HAROLD PRMCE 

NOW BKG TO MAY 97 

Bus 7 45 Mas Wed & Sa 3 00 
AnrWtoBpOltedateterieluTts 

LONDON PALLADUM BCbCC 
0171494 5028344 4444 (0 da sen 
rhg) 4200000 Grps 01714200200 

RUSS ABBOT 
RETURNS TO 1>€ WEST EM) 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT" Dafy Mai 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

•LIONEL BARTS MASTBIPECE 
YOU CANT ASC FOR MORE1 

S Trees 
eves 7 30 Mac Wed&Sa 230 

SOLE GOOD SEATS AVAIL 
NOWPORWEBCDAYPERFS 

LONDON COLISEUM 0171632 
8300 CC 0171 42D 000CV344 4444 

gtoicrs 01716328300 
MICHAS. FLATLEY 

LORD OF THE DANCE 
23rd JuV-l TO* Augua 7 4Scm daily 

(Sa nabees230pm| Tctes £ia 
£15. £2250. £27£0. £3250 (Sutjjed 

taboohrateA 

LYCHM cc 0171 Kb 1606 
0990 500400'344 4444 0*g tees) 

urpe 416 6075 
TIHRtCEA 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

.JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
C4-NS 19»JC-.'3HkS 

ms lee to. per*nal ctfiers a 
tr?;e*ri^raryS0 xTteflpe&t 
Thejre-cpenf.tai.Tue Wed Fn 

1'l3TT-5 Korn Trtiasa Idatvlcrei 

LYRIC 494 5045 iM 4444 

420 GOOaGips 494 5454580 6793 

GERRY MARSDEN 
ftlHEPACEMAKBISIn 

FERRY CROSS 
THE MERSEY 

RS> PRICE PREVS FROM TUES 
MgrvfrS MaV^d3(iaSat5&B15 

LYRIC HAIIMBtSMrrH 
01817412311 

BKDY 
tfcn-Satficm Sartui 43tor 

MERMAID 0t71236 22II 
_ laughter a&euse and siredng 

ov3tons 

HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE 

DAME 
Themusicz) ma touches your soti. 
Uasnee Today & Sa&sday aP seals 

£10 
Evreng jertnimances £16 50 

Ends&dAaul 

NEW LOMX3N Druy Lane WC2 B0 
0171405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 

24hr0171344 4444/4200000 
Grps 0171 4133311/4365580 
TWAMKWliOVDvraBEJV 

TS ajOTKTEBNATONAL 

AWrifDWMNGIIlUaML 

CATS 
Evra745MatsTueASaa00 

IATEC0AB6 MOT ADMRTH3 
WHILE AUDnURUM IS IN 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT 
Bars open al 645 

LIMITED NOJ3F SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFHCE. 

OLD VIC928 75163128034 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

DsvWRtatoul Mcky Henson 
Diane Fletchar KkaTtaanson 
GoogieWWtera JoteiMcCahm 

09CAR WIDE'S MASTERPECc 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
"GREAT & GLORIOUS" S. Tme 

UoftSat 7 X. Mate Wed & 5ai 3 00 
Am CONOmOMED 7HEA7RE 

OPEN Affl Regenls Pari- 0171-486 
2431/1933 a (no feel cc 0171 344 

4444 i24n-i (B)<5 Feel 

THETERB’ESTEmSO UaSa 
2 33 FRIENDS OF DOROTHY 

Pecry and 57195 c t coredry Parira 
and DW'Jthv Picrtr. Strets* J 8 C 

PALACE T>«ATRE 0171-434 D3C9 
cc 24m. (Ofg feel 0171-344 

444J Ops 01714133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMISERABLES 
NOWIN ITS 11TH 

RECORD6REAKMGYEAR 
Ewe 7 30 Mat Du SSa 2 30 

Latearears net admitted 

unUthertenal 
UtflTHJ NO OF £A7S AVAIL 

DAtYrSOM BOH OFFICE 

PRWCE OF WALES 839 5972/ 
4200000/344 4444 

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN1 SI 

ELVIS 
THE KIT MUSICAL 

“A SHOW FIT FOR A KING" Tits 

"PURE NOSTALGIA- Gdrt 

Mm-TTus 8, Fn & Sal 5J0 & 8 30 
FRI 530 PERF ALL SEATS 1/2 MCE 

NOW BKO UNTIL 26 SEPT 

QUESTS 494 55»W44 4444/ 

430 0000 Mon-Sj 8. Mate wed, Sal 3 
HCHAB.BALL 

MARIA FRIHMAN 
WSOrfiJHHM/LAPINE’S 
Award-winning musical 

PASSION 
“UGHTS UP THE TOWN" E SW 
“A JEWB. M THE WEST END 

CROWN" SW 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
LONDON (0171 638 B8911 

BAPBCAN JUUUS CAESAR Toil 
715 

THE PIT THE PHOENICIAN 
WOMEN Ton'17 15 

STRATFORD (OT789 29S623I 
RST MACBETH Ton'l 7 JO 

EWAN THREE HOURS AFTER 
MARRIAGE Toni 7 30 

TOP THE COMEDY OF ERRORS 
Today 1 30 & 7 30 

To advertise in this 

section please call 

the Entertainments 

Team on 

0171680 6222 

01714819313 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
928 2252. Grps 0171620 07412*t 

cct*gtee0171420 0000 
OUVIBt Today 1Q30&215 
THE RED BALLOON Abert 

Lamasse adaosd lor toe saga tay 
tesnenv Clark wSimusc by Mark 

Wtrara TonY 715. Tana ZOO S 715 
A LITTLE MGHTMUSC Muse 

and tyres t^r Stegnen Sandrere. bo<* 
tayltrghVttieete 

LYT7ELTCW Ton'l 7.X. Tgmor 2.15 

6 73D(LASTPERFS) 
MARY STUART ftwjnch in 
a new banstatot by Jaemy 5sie 

Tote/ 3pm. CELESRTCA- 6ASEIl£ 
V4JPPEHT 

COI ItSLOE Ten 1630. Tcreor 
1ZC0 & 633 WAR AND PEACE 

Adaocei Cy Hefer EOruttcin tom 
3a novel bvLsaT 

PHMNIXBOCC0I713691733 
,■344 4444/420 0000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
Olnnar,Drama Aranfc 

Rays & Ftaiere/twf NoreBo Awartte 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
—Brtogs the awfleoca to tta teat, 
and roaring Ha approval" D Mai 

Eves 7 45 Mas inn 3 Sa 4 

PICCADILLY Ol 71 3891734/344 
4444 I24tes) 

ADVENTURES IN MOTION PICTURES' 

SWAN LAKE 
From 9 Sep-2 Nov 8 WEEKS OM.Y 

PRINCE EDWARD0171 4475400 
Rnl Cafl«20 0100« 344 4444 

Groups 420 0200 

“A MUSICAL 

MASTERPIECE” sreroat 
Money, rt Her Trt> 

Camerot Uactanash presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
"Ttaa moat ascBog & 

datnatadtaig rwe muMPM to 
open In London in agas-A 

REAL TRIUMPH" Bat Sangbdye. 

D.Mai 
ANecbtescalbr 

SGUBLA.&SCHON8ERG 

“Shwr Bfapptag WBoBan, 
thrEBng spactada & reusing 

dtoraograpliy. ANOTHER HIT 
Rffewaan. S Trees 

UovSat 7 45 itete TTw a Sa 3 00 
AIR-COOLED THEATRE 

SHAFTESURY 0171379 5399 , 
0171413 3588 (24hr/no tAg fee) | 

Graaps017l 413 3321 1 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING- KMWUE 
ss Tommy asMraWaficar 

'BREATHTAKMGLY 
B4AGJ NATIVE—UNMISSABLE' I 

Mon-Sat 8pm Wed SSa! 3pm 
BOOK NOW! 

LJWTH) DAILY AVAHAB&JTY 
GOOD SEATS AVAIL FOR MATS 

ST MARTOVS 0171 8361443 (no 
Dkg tee) Groups 0171312 T994|no 

teg tee) 
Eves B.Tues 2.45.5a 54 8 

44th Year ol Aqaffti Ors&e's 
TIE MOUSETRAP _ 

STRAND THEATRE Box OH 4 cc 

(m feet 0171930 8800 
cc (tfcg tea) 01713444444/4200000 
Gratis 0171 413332ID1714365588 

•BUDDY1 
Hm Buddy Holy Story 

“BRUJUANT" Sin 

•BUDDr 
“WONDERFUL STUFF" Sift Td 

•BUDDr 
MarvThres80Fri53048JO 

Sate 5.00 S 8 30 

ALL SEATS 1r2 PBCE FRI 5 X POT 
7Bl HEAVENLY YEAR 

VAUDEVILLE 01718369987 

3*4 4444 Grps 580 6793 
JuttanStada'i 

SALAD DAYS 
'FuflordaOgliratK 

Dreaed by NED SHEW! 
Man - Sdl 8. Mate Wed 2 30. Sal 4 

MUST END 34 AUGUST 

FLLiY AlH CQNDHK3NB3 

VICTORIA PALACS BO 4 cc (no 
fee) 0171634 i3l7cc(tegfee)0171 

344 4444/31319»4?0 0000 
Groups 01713121997 
AH71330 6123 |no lee) 
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Even after 18 years 
in the business, 
OMD curator Andy 
McCIuskey still 
gets worked up 
about his music 

■ POP 4 

Paul Weller is just 
one of the many 
artists heading for 
the great outdoors 
to make music 
this summer 

g&gggraptik David 
^-$ahk<iiez moves 
grac^uHy between 

StreetScenes 

Paul Sexton finds the man from OMD in reflective mood as he awaits trie release o£la|§ new album 

Will you still 
need me 

when I’m 38? Several people would 
catch the sharp end of 
Andy McCIuskey* 
tongue if he ever got to 

meet them. One of them is 
himself as a sulky but success¬ 
ful youth. 

As the curator of OMD, 
originally Orchestral Ma¬ 
noeuvres in the Dark, 
McCIuskey is pondering the 
hit-laden history of the band 
which has completely filled the 
past IS years of his life. And 
the memory of the lanky, 
earnest young man who 
started gyrating on national 
television in 1980 is not 
comfortable. 

“I was such a self-righteous 
little git when I was 20.1 could 
slap myself around,’* he says. 
He would tell his younger self: 
“Loosen up Andy, enjoy it 
This is the first time you-re on 
Top of the Pops, the first time 
you're in the Top Ten.” 

And why did he behave so 
seriously bade then? “We were 
so determine to be free of pop 
cliche and keep our feet on the 
ground that we were rmlly 
boring” he explains. “We 
didn't allow ourselves to enjoy 
it half as much as I wish we 
had.” 

Millions of record sales 
later, McCIuskey continues to 
trade under the OMD banner 
despite the departure in 1939 
of his professional partner. 
Paul Humphreys. And now he 
is preparing for he release of 
an Impressive new album 
called Universal. 

The; sound;- with .its- trade¬ 
mark wistful synthesizers, is 
instantly recognisable as 
OMD. But foe album also has 

a remarkable vibrancy for foe 
product of an artist in his late 
thirties. 

“I feel as strongly about this 
record as f used to feel about 
records 1 made 15 years ago," 
says McCIuskey. "I’m ready to 
fight for this. If anybody tells 
me it isn't good or my video 
isn't great, I'm ready to punch 
their lights out." 

Such a pugnacious ap¬ 
proach should not be misinter¬ 
preted. Much of McCIuskey* 
conversation, and some of foe 

6 We didn't let 

ourselves enjoy 
it as much as 

I wish we had 9 

lyrical content of his album, is 
imbued with the mood of self- 
assessment of a 37-year-old 
asking himself whether it is 
quite proper still to be making 
pop records. 

“I have a memory of myself 
in my late teens as a typical 
angry young man with lots of 
naive energy and determ¬ 
ination, hating almost every¬ 
thing, in love with electronic 
music and the energy of 
punk." he says. "I wanted 
everybody who was over 25 to 
dear tan ofthe way and let foe 
new music through. Now I 
think.‘God,- I'm 37\ There’S an 
dement of T don’t want to keep 
making records if people don't 
Want them’." 

McCIuskey still lives in the 
Wirral, foe Liverpool suburb 
where he was bom, and gives 
every impression of leading a 
well-adjusted life free from the 
ego malfunctions associated 
with ageing rock stars. He 
meets you himself, makes the 
tea himself. But he is under no 
illusions about the motivation 
to succeed that drives him. 

“All this-nonsense about ‘it’s 
my art, I just do it for myself* 
... if that’s the case. fine, play 
your acoustic in your bedroom 
for your dog or your girl¬ 
friend. Nobody releases 
records without having some 
deep, searing, dysfunctional 
ego problem that they need 
satisfying," he says. “It gets 
worse when you’ve had a hit 
Then you need more because 
you’re a sad. insecure person 
who needs external grat¬ 
ification. 

“It’s not the money. That’s 
nice but it* not the main 
reason. It’s exposing your 
emotional self — if people 
don't like that you wish you 
hadn’t done it So if people 
don’t want to buy my records. 
T don’t want to do it That 
makes sense, doesn’t it?" 

After foe departure of Hum¬ 
phreys, a copious helping of 
external gratification came 
McCluskey's way with 
OMD* 1991 album Sugar 
Tax, which turned into the 

. most successful record of his 
career, selling some two mil¬ 
lion copies around the world 
and producing foe huge hits 
Sailing on the Seven Seas and 
Pandora's Box After that 
1993* Liberator was a com¬ 
parative underachiever. 

At 37, Andy McCIuskey is still making alhnms and. still feds a compulsive craving for public approval of his work 

“Zibera/or sold nearly half a 
million copies worldwide but I 
didn’t have a hit single," says 
McCIuskey. “Having had 
those since my first album. I 
can’t abide not having hit 
singles". .. 

ir is highly unlikely that he 
will have to suffer such- an 
indignity with Walking on the 
Milky Way, which comes out 
next week as the trailer for 

Universal. It is as instantly 
endearing a pap single as you 
could wish for. "It* about 
growing up" says McCIuskey. 
“I think everybody at some 
time in their life says 'oh. this 
is where I am. How did I get 
here? Where is my beautiful 
house.. .?■" He laughs ai the 
borrowed Talking Heads lyr¬ 
ic. “It* stocktaking of me and 
my life.” 

Pandering his own musical 
survival McCIuskey can espy 
at least one positive tiling 
about an industry that mea¬ 
sures out fame by foe quarter 
hour. “The. way’ OMD 
sounded in 1981 was certainly 
different to almost everything 
else in the. chart," he says. 
“You can argue that because it 
was a new sound, that was 
what attracted people. Maybe 

that was part of it But 
disregarding foe novelty fac¬ 
tor, they were actually good 
songs — you can still listen to 
them. 

“Then it* all down to the 
quality of your songwriting, 
because you’ve got no new 
style to sell, no new face to 
entice people. And I firmly 
believe that 1 can still write a 
belting tune.” 

■ MONDAY 

Scottish test; 
do Oasis have 
what it takes to 
bring 40,000 
punters to Balloch 
Country Park? 

Swing 
shift 

DAVID SANCHEZ 
Street Scenes 
{Columbia 485137 2) 
SAXOPHONIST David San¬ 
chez's solo work skilfully 
blends Latin rhythms with 
fierce-swinging jazz and Street 
Scenes lives up to its name by 
operating confidently in both 
genres. Thus an almost Dexter 
Gordon-like swagger will be 
succeeded by a burst of R&B- 
type “dirty" tenor over pop¬ 
ping Latin percussion, and a 
waiting soprano ballad by a 
gritty alto/tenor duet with 
guest Kenny Garrett 

The graceful acumen which 
enables Sanchez and his 
classify exuberant pianist, 
Danilo Perez, to move easily 
between their two main influ¬ 
ences is epitomised by a 
second duet with Garrett The 
Elements, in which a perfect 
blend is achieved between 
hard-driving swing and infec¬ 
tious Latin pep. Sanchez* 
album is that rare animal: a 
Latin-jazz amalgam which 
will be equally acceptable to 
aficionados in each camp. 

SCOTT HAMILTON 
My Romance 
(Concord CCD-4710) 
ON THIS Concord album, 
the American tenor man Scott 
Hamilton teams up with the 
impishly adventurous pianist 
Norman Simmons, bassist 
Dennis Irwin and drummer 
Chuck Riggs, but the album* 
defining sound results from 
the blend of the front-line 
instruments: Hamilton has 
brought in the cultured Joel 
Helleny an trombone to share 
solo duties. 

The material is mainly cus¬ 
tomary Hamilton fare — stan¬ 
dards, foe odd original blues, 
medium-tempo lopes through 
familiar chord sequences — 
but a couple of tracks are 
subjected to intriguing ar¬ 
rangements which suggest 
that the smooth-toned tenor 
man is seeking to vary his 
winning formula a little. 

Chris Parker 

When God comes to the gig 
The summer is good for 

growing things. Fruit, 
trees; insects, late-night- 

drinking beer-guts — all that 
mature" business. Bui sum¬ 
mer* Growing Speciality, is 
audiences.. Whereas in foe cold 
and driven . spring we all 
huddled in. 2,000 capacity 
cocoons, numbers weakened 
by colds, flu, and the horrific 
idea of leaving the house 
during night-time hours when 
Police! Camera! Action! is on, 
the summer brings with it a 
surge of growth hormones so 
powerful that we burst from 
the empty ■shells of foe Forum, 
the Apollo and foe Civic Hall, 
and make our way. 50,000 
strong, ■ into. the Great Out¬ 
doors for big summer music. 

Paul’Weller, Oasis and Pulp 
are all staking out acres of 
Merrie England this month, 
liberally -scattering it with 
bars, letting lesser bands play 
during the sunstroke hours, 
and finally striding onstage 
when the sun has fallen far 
enough for those follow-spots 
to light the lead singer holy. 

.’ . AndL the- best of times are 
truly the Best Of Times — 
when an outdoor gig comes 
together, when the band are so 
on fop m things that-all the 
audience wants to do is get on 
top of each other, there is 

*' ' i to beat it. 
I with the smell of 

If a big outdoor show really takes 

off, life is never the same again 

camp-fires, the taste 
of rider with moths 
in it. and bumping 
into tiie bay who, at 
school, was voted 
Most Likely Td Suc¬ 
ceed At Everything 
running a face¬ 
painting stall near 
the toilets, life can 
seem perfect But 
sadly, these occa¬ 
sions are all too 

CAITUN 
MORAN 

rare. 
Think of it from the bands' 

point of view — they have 
usually been touring for a 
solid year. Yesterday was a 
headline slot at a festival in 
Sweden. Tomorrow is a head¬ 
line slot in Dublin. They have 
played the songs so often that 

they have become 
conversations and 
we know the punch¬ 
line. However God- 
struck and inspired 
a band are when 
they conceive a 
song, they can nev¬ 
er hope to recreate 
that visceral urge at 
every gig. 

So most gigs are a 
live jukebox — pro- 

, fessional renditions 
of hits, misses and favoured 
album tracks, big flashing 
lights and foe opportunity for 
the audience to sing itself 
hoarse and bum its fingers to 
a crisp, on shoddy lighters 
during the ballads. 

However, every audience 

Jagged Lltlie Pill_Alans Morissette (Maverick) 
Moseley Shoals__Ocean Colour Scene (MCA) 
The Smurfs Go Pop!.-..— Smurfs (EMI TV) 
Recurring Dream..Crowded House (Capitol) 
Falling Into You...—Celine Dion (Epic) 
(What’s The Story) Morning Glory?-Oasis (Creation) 
The Score...,.„„....Fupees (Columbia) 
Wildest Dreams...-.Tina Turner (Panopnone) 

„ 18 Til I Die__Bryan Adams (A&M) 
10 Older__George Michael (virgin) 

copyright on 

secretly hankers for passion so 
intense it beoomes destructive 
— stagewrecking, stage-div¬ 
ings fire, riot, flood — tins is 
why we go to gigs. Every ticket 
purchased is a wish that this 
will be the gig where the band 
implode, baa use rock mythol¬ 
ogy only has time for the most 
driven of moments. 

When bands do implode — 
Nirvana at Reading in 1993, 
Kurt Cobain in a blood¬ 
stained smock, entering in a 
wheelchair and leaving after 
smashing up amps, guitars 
and drums to hysterical feed¬ 
back; Manic Street Preachers’ 
last British gig before Richey 
Edwards disappeared, wreck¬ 
ing £7,000* worth of gear and 
leaving the stage with nose¬ 
bleeds caused by the sheer 
noise they had made — then 
foe audience is truly happy. 

Our squeals and screams 
are part of the soundtrack to 
something our children will 
speak of with envy. In some 
way — with audience voodoo 
power — we made it happen. 

Of course, if the band do not 
feel like injecting each other 
with cyanide and dying on 
stage while foe PA plays The 
Marseillaise, all is not lost 
Even if a band have already 
played 100 gigs that year, that 
still breaks down as: 50 enjoy¬ 
able, professional concerts; 25 
appalling hangover dirges; 
and 25 heUo-mother-my-life- 
has-changed occasions. 

When Pulp played Glaston¬ 
bury in 1995, no auto-destruct 
was needed — had Jarvis 
ripped the set list in half at the 
end, it would have seemed a 
bit extreme.. They simply 
played with passion, wit, love, 
hunger and grace. 

Similarly, when Oasis 
played Maine Road a few 
months back, nothing really 
happened. Nod and Liam did 
not fight;. Uam and the audi¬ 
ence did not fight; even the 
expected ruck beiween the half 
of the audience who were in 
Fred Perry shirts versus the 
other half in Stussy shirts did 
not happen. Oasis were, sim¬ 
ply, the most fantastic two 
hours happening anywherem 
foe world that night And that 
is all that this month's big gigs 
really heed. 

• Oasis’s Letch Lomond and 
Knebworth dates an sold out. 
Pulp play Chelmsford on August 
I? (said out) and Victoria Park, 
Warrington on August 18 (tickets 
still available). Paul Weller plays 
Highland Park, Chelmsford on 
August 18 (tickets available) 

THIS MOVIE IS 

.a rip-roaring, barn-storming, breath-taking 
5? 

S moil • 0A-1.Y r.IPi =iO 

one thumping humdinger of an action adventure 
K-.r. • ths pcc?u 

“Iwisier will blow you away. 
lion’ll feel you’re right in 

low yoo away, 
tbe eye of tni e tornado. 

' . *■... 
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GOLF 

Three-colour 
trick causes 
cards chaos 

From Mel Webb in Gothenburg 

FOR a while there was more 
then a small element of farce 
surrounding the first round of 
the Volvo Scandinavian Mas¬ 
ters yesterday, it was a slap¬ 
stick effort that turned part of 
the day into a sort of Carry On 
Up The Scoreboard — and it 
depended on the colour 
yellow, or red. or blue, or any 
combination of the three. 

The hues in question were 
those adorning the bibs worn 
by the caddies, and with the 
scoring system set up to recog¬ 
nise players' scares by the 
colour of the bibs, what later 
became a great lark all 
stemmed from wrongly-col¬ 
oured bibs being given out to 
many of the caddies. 

Add the fact that a good 
number of the volunteer scor¬ 
ers on the Forsgardens course 
plainly had not the faintest 
idea what some of the players 
looked like, and the potential 

for a comic disaster became 
more obvious. There were 
mistakes in 25 of die first 26 
three-balls on the scoreboards. 
Confusion reigned. 

Among several howling er¬ 
rors was that Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie. tall, fair and well- 
built. was mistaken for David 
Feherty, shorter, dark and 
wiry, with the result that they 
were given each other's scores. 
It would have suited Feherty 
very well — be had a 75. 
Montgomerie a 69 — but the 
fact that Montgomerie's cad¬ 
die was wearing Feheny’s 
man’s blue bib meant nothing 
in the recorder’s cabin. 

Montgomerie, it goes with¬ 
out saying, knew exactly what 
he had scored and. in accor¬ 
dance with the new precepts of 
his professional life, which 
could be summed up in the 
phrase “more work equals 
more birdies equals more 

Montgomerie was happy with his 69, three behind 
the leading pair, on a day of scoreboard confusion 

smiles", was happy enough 
with his three-under-par 
round, which left him two 
shots behind Santiago Luna 
and Thomas Bjorn, the joint 
leaders. 

“if I put in eveiything I can 
into my practice, it will get rid 
of any disappointments and 
frustrations I might feel," he 
said. "If I do that. I'll be quite 
happy with myself, no matter 
what I score. It’s important to 
have self-belief — after all. I 

realise I am good at this 
game." Such modesty — but 
there is no denying that he is 
right 

John Daly was in trouble 
again. He returned a 69. then 
had a two-stroke penalty im¬ 
posed on him for brushing 
away a tiny pile of sand in 
front of his ball on the fringe of 
the 9th green; he did not know 
that the only place that would 
have been permitted was on 
the green itself. 

Father and son eye chance of final pairing 
MANY moons ago. when Ian Richardson 
was a talented young professional, he 
sought the help of John Jacobs, for the 
unusual reason that he was desperate to 
lose length (Patricia Davies writes). Even 
now, at the age of 50, long reinstated as an 
amateur, he has power to spore and has 
yet to use a wood in five rounds of the 
English Amateur Championship at the 
Notts Golf Cub. Hollinwell. 

Richardson, from Burghley Park, in 
Lincolnshire, putted well yesterday, too. 
and was six under par in overcoming 
Gary Wolstenholme. the Mid-Amateur 
champion. He also proved too good for 
Lew Watcham, of Bedfordshire. 

However, there is yet another Richard¬ 
son progressing through the other half of 
the draw: Carl, Ian’s 19-year old son, 
defeated Robert Chattaway and Matthew 

Cryer, to keep alive hopes of a final that 
would be a first in the history of the 
championship. 

But before father can meet son over 36 
holes tomorrow, [here are still two 
matches to be won by each of them. The 
immediate hurdles are John Pounder, of 
Yeovil, for Richardson senior and Justin 
Rose, the 16-year-old boy-wonder, from 
Hampshire, for Richardson junior. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Gibbs ready 
to make 

curtain call 
By Christopher Irvine 

THERE was an example last 
Saturday of Scott Gibbs at his 
best in rugby league. At short 
range, the London Broncos' 
defence had more chance of 
catching a runaway truck. It 
was a treasured try and a 
fitting farewell if Gibbs had 
opted to bow out then. 

The postscript is tonight at 
Casdeford. Gibbs, officially, is 
a Swansea rugby union play¬ 
er again, two years after his 
departure from St Helen's for 
its rugby league namesake on 
Merseyside. St Helens man¬ 
aged to persuade him. despite 
his new £200,000 four-year 
contract with Swansea, to 
turn out one more time. 

Gibbs is a reassuring pres¬ 
ence tonight in a back line 
missing Alan Hunte and pos¬ 

sibly Paul Newfove. should 

the Great Britain centre not 
recover from a painful toe 

injury. Gibbs's contribution 
will be recognised by a win¬ 

ner’s medal in the post pro¬ 

vided St Helens maintain 
their narrow lead of the 

Stones Super League. 
“1 wouldn’t be going unless 

1 thought St Helens could win 
the Super League." Gibbs, 
who leaves on good terms, 
said. 

Bradford Bulls' search for a 
successor to Brian Smith as 
coach has ended on their 
doorstep. Matthew Elliot 
Smith's popular Australian 
assistant will be confirmed 
today as coach for next sea¬ 
son. Smith leaves for Parra¬ 
matta after the play-offs next 
month. 
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ASCOT 
THUNDERER 
6.00 Umbereton. 6.30 Tauten Boy. 7.00 Queen's 

PaqeanL 7.30 Kayvee. 8.00 Silca s My Kay. 8.30 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

6.00 BUCKINGHAM PALACE APPRENTICE 
HANDICAP (£4.061:1m 41) (11 runners) 

1 (2) 0421 ACTION JACKSON I (FI B McMdi 4-9-12 (4o| 
f. Wet# |3> S3 

18) 0-00 TnOLETTE74 [BCDGSjfl muons4-9-M AbnesCoo* 90 
(6) D100 SfXUAMA 7 {B.BJ.G1 H Flow 6-9-4 .. C AUanswn M 
Ill 050 SHARP PROGRESS 15 A Jane 3-9-3. Swrte MWiel B7 

(III 5030 FUSING SPRAY 7 C Hwpai 5-90 . Aimnda Santos 94 
(f) 40-0 DURSHAN 2? (F.G) J Jenkins 7-8-13- PO*(5) W 
(3) 4214 V0traWTHE5W2(F)4N«nOT*eS-6-l0 GPriton 90 
fl) -050 IWBERSTON 22 L Cunnni 3-8-4- . _ RF&Widl (5) * 
(5) 0030 PRllCEDCa£RRVZ7BUBefBn5-M..-. DS«ney 84 

(10) GOOD BRONZE RfJMEfl II (BDJ.G) E Wujute 12-7-12 
kma Wants S3 

tl (4) 0000 LEAP IN THE DAHK 11 (R MBs L Ctotttfl 7-7-11 
T Suntan (5) 84 

«-i Action Jackson. 5-1 Umterton Soufena 6-1 Voces to He rJw. B-i tong 
Spray, IkefcOe. Price Do Berry. 10-1 offer: 

6.30 INV0SHIRE GROUP HANDICAP 
(£5.680:1m 20 (12) 
1 (I) 0621 ALARAK 27 (D/I W Hon 5-TQ-0 . Pa Eddery 97 
2 151 420 CHARTER GG 0 Qonpdl 5-9-9 .. . WJffCwnof 91 
3 17) 1114 ROUFONTAftE 13 (D-F.M Wtt* 5-9-5 R Hwfcl (5) 96 
4 (012111 PISTOL 9 (F.6) C ttroan 6-9-5 (5ei) .. Paul Eddery 94 
5 (11| 3132 SHARP1CAL 24 (D.F.G) M PrescM 4-9-4 GOmfleJd 98 
6 (313202 FAHS 7 |Gin Akefus 4-9-2. . S Sanders 97 
7 (91 3632 TAUFAN BOV 20 (B.G1 P (tons 3-9-0 . ... 6 Htad @ 
B (21 015 CUURES DANCER 58(033} A Timed 3-S-U. T Ins 90 
9 (12) 0243 LAW DANCER B (61 r Mb J-fl-9 .. DHotort 94 
10 (4| 0301 R0I DE LA HER 13 (F£) J Menursi 5-8-8 . II TettMl 96 
11 (6) 1403 ASHBY HLL 16(F) R Rone 5-8-2. A Oat 97 
12 (10) 4-40 LA FUEESDROUE 15 |G)R W4bms4-7.il) 

MBaud(5) 33 

3-1 Frits. 5-1 AsMn HUL RsU. 7-1 SbrncaL Tabr On. 8-« Riwlweta. 
AIM. 10-1 ahers. 

7.00 INVOSHiflE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £5,472:6f) (6) 
1 0) CAERRLLY DANCER fl Aletus 8-11 .. TOuhn _ 

2 (21 Z CATECHISM 13 J tartan 8-n . _ . 6«no B7 
3 (5) ELBAAHA M Jmfc 8-11 -.. ... FRoMsoo — 

4 IG) ETNA LCumafli 8-11_ Pat Etfrtoy - 

S (3) 3 QUEEN'S PAffiANT B7 J SpBarmn 8-11.. .. KFriton m 
6 (4| 5 ZAMA13 J Dunlop 8-1!... . GOuiWd 

7-4 CaCecMsn. 5-2 Qna. 7-2 Oxen's Pqsn. 5-( DOdn. b-l JUrro, 16-1 
CuaWy Dzncer 

7.30 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE/JOCKEYS 
ASSOCIATION RATED HANDICAP (£6.318: 71) (7) 
1 (6) 0040 KAYVEE6 (CDT.Gl GHaraood 7-9-7_ACtoh 93 
2 (7) 14-5 CHAMPAGNE PRINCE 16 (D.R P Harris 3-9-4 _ fi HW 90 
3 (1| 1014 LAW COMMISSION 14 (DJ) D EhMrih 6-9-3 TQwu ffi 
4 (5) 4D0 FEMME SAVAVTE 13 01 R Hannon 4-9-1 WJffComor 86 
5 (3) 3020 STAR TALENT 44 (D.F&S) Akss 0 KeKeny H-13 

_ RHu^ies 93 
G (3 2663 Sim EXPRESSION 7 (D.F.GI 9 Meebn S-R-13 fl Doyte 96 
7 14) 0432 KLVWE 17 (E) L Cttnan 3-8-6. -PaErBay 98 

7-2 KHne. 4-1 Kara. 9 2 Lao Catmnsskm 5-1 CRmfogie Pima. Sto* 
ENnssfcn. 6-1 SB Triers. 10-1 Forme Same. 

8.00 PEREGRINE SECURITIES NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £5,576:7f) (8) 

(31 531 BfUSKA 39 (D.F) R tbraun 9-7_RHutfies 
IT) 011 UNION TOWN 7 (D.F) M Pikcob 9-715a). 6 Outfield 
(8| 2221 TW DEEJAY4 jD.F) UBriton8-13(5o) GPaVSr (5) 
(5) 240 EATON PAflh 5t R AW»« 8-12_T ttrirrn 
(6) 15 SABOTN 81 (S) B Wfc 8-12_Pat Eddery 
(1) 4348 SUPBUUEST 7 W (TGaman 8-11_Emna (TOma 
(4)3161 MASTERSTROKE 15 (F) 0 Meehan B-9_ B Doyle 

8 (Q 0331 SOLA'S MY KEY ID (D.F) MChame 8-8 (So) RFfcrfcam 97 

7-4 Uwr Toon 4-1 Brcfcr 5-1 Ifta Deejay. GO UastBSMie. 8-1 Eaton Part. 
Slka's My Key. 10-J often 

8.30 CRANB0URNE CHASE MAIDS! STAKES 

(3-Y-0: £5.394: im 40 (5) 
i <11 BALLET HIGH I Baking 9-0_  TQtom - 

(4) 32 CABALLU5 IB Lord fasfpgdon 94)_ BDoyto 85 
3 (2) 56 MOONMSCHEF23(BRladyHerm9-0. PailEddery 97 
4 |JJ 0-5 LERJNG 23 J Gosdoi 6-9___Pri Eddery 97 
5 (5) 0 NATIONAL TREASURE23 M Stolte 8-9_ . PRoMnsw ffi 

9-4 CriaAe. 5-2 LeKno. 7-2 Mom Mbduri. 9-2 National Treaswe. G-i Bale) 
Hgli 

NEWMARKET 
THUNDERER 
6.15 Uncle George. 6.40 Children’s CToice. 7.10 
Mousehole. 7.40 Arabian Heights. B.IO Shouk. 8.40 
Royale Figurine. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

6.15 RO-TRUCK FOR SCANIA SELLING STAKES 

(E3.720:1 m) (10 mnners) 
1 1009 DANCme LAWYSL 65 p.F.S) B Meriun S-9-9... MTabttUBS 
2 3110 HAWWAM 6 (D/aaEAtasi 10-9-9- 
i 2130 PERILOUS PU6WT1? (DJF.F.C) W Muu S-9-9—— J Md15 
4 DODO MEDIATE 24 (B.F.G} AH«Jr 4-9-4..DBjnpIO 
5 0010 MSS LAU6HTER 34 (D.FSj J Htife 4 -9-4 -0 Urtdra 3 
6 0045 Mm RHAPSODY 4 2 (CJJ.&S) A Baby 4-8-ttP Bocrr*^ 2 
7 6500 CRYSTAL FAST 17 (B) F Katwwr J-8-11-C Domergrr (7) 8 
8 J003 KUWAM 12 BHarinn 34-11-J Steal 
9 0606 ONLY 9 R Hannon 34-11—. - D Hamsun 5 

10 0352 UNCLE GEORGE 8 (B.F) M Tnmptau 34-11-W Woods 4 

3-1 Unde Sewor. 9-2 Poitou; PVgm. 5-i 1*™sn. 6-1 Oancmg Lwyw, 7-1 
MU Uuflhrsr. 8-1 Kumm. 10-1 Bntf 12-1 iriiers. 

6.40 LUCINDA STDPF0RD SACKVILtE LADIES 
HANDICAP (£3.720' Im4l) (7) 

1 M32 BELMAWTA9MT«mbns3-n-7-.. 8*raLP1aw7 
2 000 MUKEEO 25?V) J Sosden 3-11-4 — »*s C Dartai 2 
J 2022 SO wmiTHE WHO 11 (OTMBefl 3-10-1 J- MrsAPnm*3 
4 004 CHILDREN'S DWK 94J (F.S) C A«en 5-10-12 

MrsDUOntf 5 
5 0406 ELA MAN H0WA 13 (F.G) A Bailey 5-10-9 

Mbs Mget Gatehouse (5) 4 
6 -000 STOAT'S LEGACY 33 (D/.GI D ArtkrinH 9-10-2 

lire D Ait»rnui 1 
7 0473 STAR ANBE 23 Mre D ttuw 4-10-1. Mss K Os (5)6 

5.1 (Meed. 3-1 M 7-2 Co WMi The Wind. 5-1 Eta Ifen Una. lO-i 
CNdiBi s dace. SB*’; Uoacy. 14-1 Star ftfca. 

7.10 VARDY CONTINENTAL HANDICAP 

(£6.004: 6f) (8) 
1 1025 RUSHCUTTIB BAY 15 (F.GJTOeme* 3-9-10 G FatAlW (7)8 
2 0315 GOLDEN POUND 14 (DJF) Mbs G Helena* 4-9-9 - - J Reid 6 
3 -310 DAHK DEED24 (D.F) B Hllb 3-9-7-UWs4 
4 8562 FAME AGAH 7 nLS) tel J Bamatoi 4-9-3-J Fortune 2 
5 2123 MOUSEHOLE 46 IBiISFfl R Gwsa 4-9-1. Ktoleyl 
8 2321 BAYM 14 (D.F.(LS) M Udw 7-9-1..RS&M7 
7 0021 ROeaiXM 8 (VJ.G) D Muftnol 544 (7e»- S WMamti 3 
B -008 SAFEY ANA 35 (F.G) B HJrtMl 54-5..J S£kA5 

5-2 Fame A5»n. 3-1 Barm. 4-1 Rebel5w. 5-1 Dak Deed. 7-1 MouseHole B-i 
Gokfcn Pound. lO-i other; 

7.40 SCANIA 1990 TRUCK OF THE YEAR TROPHY 
(Handicap- £5.754- Tm 2i) (14) 

1 1054 DANCE UNG 2T m R Hants 4-9-10_ D Hvnson I 
2 0611 aASHATH 16 p.F| J Goulen 3-9-1. .. R HBs T 
3 0556 GALAPHO 34 (II .G) C BrHOn 3-8-U — . J GototHd (70 10 
4 nm BWG0F VISION 22 ID/) Mrs MRrretey 44-12.. K Parley 11 
5 1233 AM8DEXIROU3 14 (F) E Afcttw 44-10- J Fortre 8 
6 0-00 MA2RAH 50 P Mrion 544_ ... M HBs 9 
7 450 FAHELAHE 48 K BaKay 444-- B Thomson 13 
8 0502 SOUTH EASTERN FRED 30 (D.F.G) H CoflnpMbe 544 

4Uftin4 
IWJO FOHOGH JUDGEMB7T T8 W Mussrn 344. J WHnson (7) 6 

10 00G0 SALTAIOJD 43 (G) P* BUriKil 54-5..._MTeUuB 3 
11 0200 CONIC HLL 13 (D.F) j Pearce 54-5- GBxdwd 12 
12 1040 ARAR1AM IfiGHTS 3 (0/) Mre J Ranodoi 344 F Lynch (3) 5 
13 -004 FQVES G0VERNCK 39 W Micsai 4-7-12_D R McCafie2 
14 4406 GOLD DESIRE 48 ICD.G.S) M Bnttain 6-7-ID-J Low 14 

5-2 Efcefcali. 7-1 Rmo 01 Vctai 8-1 SouBi Easton Fred. Ambdedmus. 10-1 
Dance rang. Arabian Hetfn. 12-1 Fan's Governor. 14-1 oSiers. 

8.10 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND BEACON 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.581: 7!) (9) 

1 ONE JAMBOREE L Cuim 94  . G Carter 1 
2 ENTREPRENEURMSbuK94-.  JRefd9 
3 DOFFBTBFT GUV C Brhtaki 94 . DHsmsonS 
4 0 MAFTD0L 50 J Gosden 9-0. RM$5 
5 PQMVS FROM HEAVEN H Candy 94_CRu9er4 
6 RBTWWG J Durfop 94... K Dailey 2 
7 SOCIAL PILLAR J Gosdoi 9-0-M»&7 
B 0 R«HrTUttZ3BHartuv84.. -.W Ryan 6 
9 0 SHOUK 14 L Cumanl 84_OLMmaB 

ii-4 Sodri Pit*. 3-i Ertqnroi. 7-2 Ude Jantarae. 5-1 Redamg. 8 i 
Ma*odl. 9mA. TO-i afters 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS: M PrastaU. 5 *nw Irom 3) nmere. 25.0%. Lady 
Herte. Bfrom37.214%.JDuiMp. ainin 135.1931. fl Ai*ur3. 
13 iram 76.17.1%. W Hem. 3 (ram i& 16.7V J Gasdoi. 19 bom 124. 
15.3% 

bam IBS, T&iVoSy'miibfcre 

8.40 DEREK JONES COMMERCIALS FOR SCANIA 
FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES (£5.394:6Q (5) 

1 -356 ROYALE RGURME 21 (CO.F.G.S) U Federetan-Grxffev 54-12 
JReU5 

2 -213 WATCH HE 43 fDjG) H Hannon 34-12__ U HBs 1 
3 4563 MAS) FOR THE MIS 7 (CD/.G) D Lada 344 P McCabe (31 4 
4 0-20 HfflNYMPH48(DJ)WJava344_BIhomsai3 
5 0030 TROPICAL DANCE 34 (D/.G) Mrs J Cecil 3-84 . KDafey2 

Eeera Waicfi Me. 5-2 Ib^rie Rgtmr. 5-1 Mod For The Wfe. 7-1 Red Nymph. 
10-1 Impical Dance. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: 0 Loder. 20 nines tram 99 runas. 20JTV J Sasden. 
54 ban 362.14.9%. E Alston. 4 htmi 31.129%: R Guest 6 bum 48. 
12.5%. L Cwnrid. 34 bom 2TB. 12.2V MsJ toredai. 10 bam 82. 
122V 

JOCKEYS: J SteL 7 wbwiere hni 54 ndm 110%: R HDb. 28 bom 
255.114%: M Hffls. 35 bom 337. 10.4%. OrV quriifera 

Momy next for unbeaten Zamindar 
ZAMINDAR. Zafonic’s full-brother, remains 
unbeaten after two outings with an ail-the-way 
victory in the group three Prix de Cabourg on 
the opening day of the Deauville Festival 
yesterday. Ladbrokes cut the colt to 8-1 for next 
yeaTs 2000 Guineas. 

Although most observers considered that 
yesterday's victory was workmanlike, rather 
than brilliant, the Andre Fabre-trained colt 
was never in danger of defeat and had 24 
lengths to spare over Dyhim Diamond. 

Thierry Jamet, the winning jockey, said: 
‘'Zamindar showed plenty of courage and did 
just what I wanted. He is the obvious favourite 
for the Prix Momy, but Grant Pritchard- 
Gordon, representing KhaJed Abdulla, put 
yesterday's race into perspective. He said: 
"Zamindar has had two easy races now. The 
Momy will be the real test" 

The group one Prix Momy, which Zafonic 
won in 1992 takes place at Deauville on 
Sunday August 18. 

YESTERDAVS RACING RESULTS 

Goodwood 
Going: good lofiim 
2.15 (1m 61) 1. BENATOM (Pal Eddery. 
9-2 lav). 2. Menial Pressure (k Dartay. 
7-1). 3. Arnhem (B Doyle. IM) ALSO 
RAN 13-2 Nefcus, 8 Jazz King {4rti|. 
Sharal. 11 Orinoco River. 12Gutkn (Shi, 
Wamous. 14 Efa-Yie-Mou. SO Mighty 
Phamorn (5th). 11 ran 1 \l. 2H-L r*. sh 
hd. 31 H Cocal at Newmartei Tote £4 GO. 
£210. £1.60 CaiM DF £3.70 Tno 
£10090 CSF £3081 T/icasl C287 64 
2.45 I GO 1. EASY CALL |B Doyte. 7-2). 2. 
Rapharw (K Dortey. 7-4 (nv) 3. Roman 
Imp (D Hoiand. Il l) ALSO RAN. 5 
Proud tlalive (4m). 13-2 Oosw Rotalrvc, 
12 BAjC Rrdgrt 16th], 25 Hornbeam (5th) 7 
ran 31. ftl tl. &h hd. hd B Meenan ai 
Lamtjoum Tote £4 60.£220. Etj90 DF 
£4 60 CSF. £9J4 After a alowards1 
inquny. reeuR stood 
3J20 (2m) T GREY SHOT (Par Eddery. 
3-IT. 2. Lear While u Ftad. 13-2). X 
Persian Punch (G BardvreD. IT-4 lev) 
ALSO RAN 4 Kalabo (Glh). 5 AdmraTs 
Well. 20 Soartan Heantxsa (5(h). 25 
Dareydan (flh) 7 r^n Hd. 3*1. 2^1, s7i 
hd. 2*1 l Batttip at Kimjscltfu Tote. 
£360 £180. £2.80 DF £940 CSF- 
CI9 94. 
3- 50 (imi 1. MOSCOW MIST (Dec>an 
O’Shea 66-1). 2. Mins*? (M mb. 94 
lav) 3. Prtnco Baber (G Faufcner. 12-1). 
4. Green Green Desert (D Hanson. 
16-1) ALSO RAN 5 Almuhimn. 13-2 
Trogaan. B Bend Wavy. 12 Sue's Reran 
(5lh). 14 NN4V10MX (6th). 16 Desert Green. 
20 Hcw« Long. 25 Gotten Pond, 
hhayrapour. 40 Autumn Allah. Double 
Diamond. New Century. Senous. SO 
Nrta 18 ran Sh hd. Hi. HI. *1. (I Lady 
Hemes m Uttloharrptan Tale. £82 60. 
£1050. £1 60. £2.00. £2.50 DF £157.70 
Tno £51680 CSF. £207 65 Tncasl 
£1.957 21 
4- 25 (7R 1. QLHNTHJJNA (K Dartev. 5-4 
lav). 2. Saabga (J Carroll. 10-1). 3. 
Hmpy Go Lucky (S Sanders. 50-1) 
ALSO RAN' 9-2 Elroyahm (4m). 8 Ink Pm. 
12 Logca. 14 Daxlel l60h). Lucky Dip. 25 
Laguna Bay. SOAmareila. Elegant Dance. 
French Mist (Sat*). SArar Swids. Soden. 
Somd Appeal 15 ran NR Prerty Sharp. 
2161. «». Sh hd. sh hd. a L Cumanl at 
Newmarkei Tore £2 30. £1.40. £2 90. 
£6.00. DF £910 Tno £38760. CSF 
£13 34 
5JX) 150 1. FREDWK THE FIERCE (K 
Darkly. 8-11:2. Tear WhitDjDriiio O'Nefl. 
6-1). 3. TopOJ The Form (f Wiltams. 4-1 
lav) ALSO RAN 7 Bramble Boar. 9 Jon 
Venture. Onekrnnhr With You (Wi). 11 
Rebec Gtrl 12 Plan For Pram |Gth). 14 
Fftjcb'a Pet (4m). 16 Sever Spob. 20 Pouro 
Dansouce 11 ran. II. IL 1 hi. hd. nk. J 

f al Cockerham Tote. £9.90. £2.60. 
£220. £180. OF £37.10. Trio £3810 
CSF £48.56. Tricast £198.13. 
5J5 (Tm 1ft 1. KOATHARY « Djrtey. 
20-1). 2. Urgartf Swift JW J O'Connor. 
“ 3. Harvey Whta (R Fbench. 16-1). 

!aky Kirignl (Dane O'Naffl. 20-1} 
ALSO FUN- 5-1 lav tong Of Sparta. 11-2 
Pasternak. 13-2 Pride Of Pendte. 7 Pay 
Homage. 9 Supcrpnde. 10 Thanes She. 
12 Set The Fashion. 14 Classic Detenus, 
16 Aerptang, Far Dawn. Mr Rough. 25 
LocWngfararanbow (6th), 33 Capuin'a 
Day. 40 Mimosa (Sh) 18 ran. l'4i, 2VI. 
151. IMI. ML LComel atCuftompton Tote 
£54 00. £750. £1000, £4 JO. £4.30 OF 

E58G60 Tins £2.619 00 (part won. pkH 
ol £2.213 26 carried forward lo 2J5 3S 
Goodwocd today) CSF £41999 Tricaa 
£7.457 89 
Jackpot: nor won (pool of £127.999.75 
carried forward to Goodwood today). 
Placepot £63.40. QuadpoL £16.50. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 
2.00 IH 3yd) 1. RAM BOLD (R Pumam 
7-1). 2. Indian Relative (D Griffiths. 12-11. 
3. Never Think Twee (f( Adams, 5-H 
ALSO RAN J-1 lav Choiiy Chappy i4ih| 
4 Red Admnji a Otwron s Dan I5rhi. 12 
Rogal Fantaro. 16 Persian Butlwlly (6Th>. 
20 Spanish Snipper. 25 Fva Oplion 10 
ran iv..|. iui. hd. IM. 31 N Berry a; 
Lamboum Tote £85Cr. £2 20. £4.00. 
£1 90. DF. £60 90 Tno £164 70. CSF 
£75.98 Tncasl- £429 33 

2J0 (61 3ycfl I. ABSTONE QUEEN iG 
Cant*. 13-2). 2. Breflnl (T G McLaugnkn. 
6-4 Lav). 3, La Shuttle (P RoWncoi. 6-11 
ALSO RAN. 11-2 Grovefar Fijw (4lhj. 
13-2 Marsh Mangott iSttil. to Emmas 
Br&ao. 33 rifuTa Timsuto. Vkaorv At 
Hart (6thl. B ran 2'rl hd. 2'.. I. 1 51 p 
Evans al WctSffiOOL Tore £7 50. £2 30. 
Cl 20. £1 60 DF E8 70 CSF £16 16 
3-05 15143yd) 1, HEAD OVER HEELS (W 
Ryan. 4-6 )■*). 2. Song Of Skye iG 
leaner. 15-8). 3. Sou&Le Ncz iDGrrfhlhc 
13-2) ALSO RAH 20 Anokao (4|ti| 4 ran 
a. 2VI. 4( J Gooden a Nowncariet Toro 
£1 40 DF. £1 30 CSF £2 38 
3-35 (71 3yd] I. UNDERCOVER AGENT 
(G Cartor. 8-15 lari. 2. Fttver Of Fortune 
(P Fkrianson. 7-t). 3. Lady Godrva (N 
Cjfcte. 9-2) ALSO RAN 11 Ivory Dawn 
(6lh). 20 Fbracaudefle (5ihl. 25 Ms 
Sman. 33Janglynyvo(4lh) 7 ran 11.1141 
a. hd. w. j Duiiop at Aruntfci Toro' 
£130: £1 10. £200 DF £320 CSF 
£5 14 
4.10 (71 3yd) 1. NASHAAT (P McCabe. 
6-1). 2. Awesome Venture (D R McCabe 
9-2). 3. WBd Palm (Emma O Gorman. 
9-2) ALSO RAN 11 -I lav Younq AnnaocM 
(5tri|. 5 Groat Bear (4lh). 10 hniry's Grab 
Hbe. TTnmdorRiver iShi.50Fteirr* Bran 
Nk, sh hd. 3. nk. 61 M Chapman at 
Market Rassn Tote £7 80: £1 60. £1 80 
£150 DF. £12 20 CSF £3066 Tncasl! 
£121.42 
4.45 dm 212lvd) J. MAZILLA (R Havim. 
11 -4 lavi. 2. Onnne (S Whrtwonh. 11-2) 3. 
POrso (G Carter. 4-1). ALSO RAN 4 
Passage Creepng (4thl. 6 Danang 
Destiny (6lh). 9 Tridhwell Lass. 12 Ma 
Pome Anglarae. 20 Fikia. 33 Pars 
Splendour (5th). 9 ran tol. im w. a. 
ivA A Streeter at Umacter Tote £390. 
£1 60. £T TO. ££.00 DF El 1 80 Tno 
£26.30. CSF £1827 TncaM £5668 
Ptecepot £32SO. Ouadpoc £3 60. 

Wednesday’s 
late details 

Epsom 
Going: good, good to firm in (dcicoa 
aoodma 18yd) 1. Soviet Bride (RHav- 
ki. 9-4 lav). 2. Kaafih Homm (100-301; 3. 
Rising Dough (4-1) 6 ran 31. nk. S Dow 
Tote £260. £160. £280 DF £420 
CSF £895 

6.M itji) 1. Aegean Sound |W J 
O'Conner. 8-15 lavj 2. Gflding The bV 
(15-81.3. Gial To Diarnttods (12-1) 3 ran 
3 dia R Hannon To(e £1 70 DF £T 10 
CSF £1 79 

7.00 dm 114yd) T. Budby |S Whaworth. 
9-4) £. Sharp Shuflte (2-) lav). J. Silver 
Harrov* 16-I) 7 ran 'r I 2'-^ A Sievvari 
Tore £280 £170. £1.70. DF £220 
CSF £691 

7.30 rrri i. Balance Ol Power (S 
bandw. 9-1) 2. Yo Kre-B (9-2 lav). 3 
BrcughTCTO Turmoil 111-2) 15 ran. Nk nk. 
R Akchura To(e CTO 40. £3 10 £1 90 
£2 90 DF £2130 Tno £5120 CSF 
£49 ,’3 Tiicosl £2jo 16 

8.0016ft 1. Lord Ofivier (M Tebbun 6-T) 
2 Talahhus (6-11. 3. Paiaceoaie ToucTi 
(7-3) No Extras 9-4 lav 8 ran Nk. 1'.! W 
Jarvis Tote £11 10. £2 40. El 90, El20 
Dr £38 00. CSF £39 37 
8.30 (im 41 10yd) J. Supermick <M 
Hsnr/. B-1> Z Nor song (6-1). 3. Stwwvg 
Dancer (10-1). fiocquasTe Bav4-t lav 13 
ran v.l. 41 W Mur. T«a £6 30 £190. 
£2 70 E? B0 DF £17 90. Trio E98 40 
CSF £54 10 Tricast £457 63 

Pte«apot £37.60. Ouadpoc £10.00. 

Stratford 
Going: good lo firm, good m places 
6.15 (2m 110yd hotel 1. Ragamuffin 
Romeo iR Massey. 14-1J.2. mefian Mmor 
(40-1] 3 Hcrencal Mm (4-i) S«-Errv 
Ahghi 11-4 lav 9 ran II. 2M H Sawyer 
Tore £21 80. £3 IO. £5 SO. £1 30 DF 
CHS20 Tncasl £2.400.74 
6.45 (2m 61110yd hole) 1 Onlog Mor (D 
Byrne 2-5 lav). 2. fAuborry (5-1J. 3 Tuq 
Y<m Forelock (20-»| 6 ran 201. 91 M 
Meacncr T0ie £1 50. £1.10. £1 90 DF 
E2 IO CSF. £3 04 

Tore £220. £120. £140 DF. £1.50 
L<Sr £3 41 

M!»> 1. Chancey Fella 
(A P MKjOy. 7-2). z Samba Slrarpty (7-4 
|av). 3. Son Sky Ilt-2) II ran Vsl. 131 H 

Tore £3 80. £1^0. £1 60. £1 30 
£4= £4 60 Tm ££ 00 CSF. £9 16 

1:1? chl 1 ■ Sonic S** <A Maguro 
f^l',7' Sb'vaeeil i-Blavl 3. Sydmcfflon 

®- S □ fihchcJson Tote. 
00- £T 40. C1 60 DF £2 50 CSF 

8.45 (£m 31 hdte) 1. Jenzsoph (D J 
2- Sirong Jotei 
(7-1). 8 ran a. 

P Jo». £3 40. £1 70 El eo 
E760' CSF E'3-22 thl U/. 

Ptocepot £2780. Ouadpot £150. 

p Willie Carson, injured in a 
fall at Newmarket a week ago. 
has further delayed his return 
to the saddle. He had hoped to 
return at Goodwood yester¬ 
day. but pulled a muscle 
answering the telephone yes¬ 
terday morning, and will noi 
be back in action until tomor¬ 
row at ihe earliest. - • - 

:: \ & r.'.- 
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RACING: LOCHSONG TEAM CELEBRATES ANOTHER EMOTIONAL WIN 

Grey Shot strikes target 
with gallant success 

ROLfTU3X3E 

THE Lochsong team of Jeff 
Smith, and Ian Balding were 
lack in the winner's enclosure 
yesterday, eyes gleaming with 
scarcely concealed tears of joy, 
3ner & Garrard Goodwood 
Cup success which could not 
hare been in greater contrast 
to the exploits of their famous 
sprinter. 

While the highly-strung 
Lochsong had speed to bum. 
Grey Shot is a laid-back stayer 
whose will to win exceeds that 
of most British Olympians. 
Setting out ro make all the 
running, under Pat Eddery, 
around two miles of the 
switchback course, he looked a 
sitting duck as his six rivals 
prepared to pounce turning 
for home. 

However. Grey Shot would 
not be denied and showed 
great courage to repel the 
challenges of Daraydan, Per¬ 
sian Punch and then Lear 
White to win the most thrilling 
finish of the week by a head. 
Both owner and trainer are 
used to the adrenalin pump¬ 
ing. produced by success at the 
highest level, hut the bravery 
of their stayer triggered an 
emotional response which was 
the equal of anything brought 

. about by Lochsong. “ 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

Smith, whose colours were 
also carried into third place by 
Persian Punch, said; “It’S a 
totally different battle- This 
race was won by courage and 
while Lochsong was not with¬ 
out guts, she bad such blister¬ 
ing pace. These stayers offer 
such a wonderful spectacle. 
They give everything. Sprint¬ 
ers are a wonderful sight in 
full flow but in stayers' races 

Nap: MAWINGO 
(2.45 Goodwood) 

Next best: Royalc Figurine 
(8.40 Newmarket) 

you really see the courage of 
the thoroughbred.” 

Balding, his voice choking 
with emotion, added: “This 
horse is so brave. He just 
keeps pulling out more. 1 used 
to worry about Lochsong 
because she was such a 
livewire on the racecourse and 
we had to get her down to the 
stan in one piece. Grey Shot is 
at the total opposite end of the 
spectrum.” 

“I have to admit Lochsong 

was die favourite horse! hare 
ever trained as we had her 
that much longer, but this me 
could replace her because we 
will hare him around for some 
years, all bong well. He could 
become another Further 
Flight." 

Having started the season 
by running Double Trigger to 
a head at Ascot, Grey Shot 
disappointed at York and in 
Germany but was subse¬ 
quently found to have put out 
a vertebra. After Tony 
Gitmour, a bade specialist, 
had worked the orade. die 
horse put on weight and 
began to thrive. 

Without wishing to take 
anything away from Grey 
Shot, the absence of the two 
Mark Johnston-trained Dou¬ 
bles — Trigger and Eclipse — 
probably meant the Cup race 
was not of the highest stan¬ 
dard. However, as the winner 
is a stone better on soft ground 
a rewarding autumn cam¬ 
paign is in prospect. "He’S 
entered in die Melbourne 
Cup. which is a possibility,” 
Balding added. 

Just what die Goodwood 
crowd makes of die incessant 
stream of announcements 
made over the loudspeaker 

system remains to be seen, but 
the spectators were certainly 
misled by die racecourse's rat- 
tat-tat announcer when he told 
them a “high-class field" was 
lining up for the Richmond 
Stakes. 

An objective assessment of 
the seven runners would sug¬ 
gest a group two race on papa* 
was group three or even a 
listed race in practice, so it 
may be wise not to read too 
much into the comfortable 
success of Easycall, who put 
three lengths between himself 
and Raphane. 

This meeting is proving 
particularly kind to bookmak¬ 
ers and their good fortune 
continued in spectacular style 
when Missile, the handicap 
“good thing" in the Schweppes 
Golden Mile, failed by a short 
head to catch Moscow Mist. 
Missile was backed to win 
more than £90,000 in major 
on-course bets, while the sup¬ 
port for the winner can be 
gauged from his starting price 
-66-1. 

Kevin Darley completed a 
424-1 treble in the last three 
races of the day to leapfrog Pat 
Eddery and lead the race for 
the jockeys’ London Clubs 
Trophy. Grey Shot left holds off the determined challenge of Lear White to capture the Goodwood Cup yesterday 

THUNDERER 

3.50Trpsy Crash 

4.25 Prairie Falcon 
5.00 Clan Chief 
5-35 Hawa A! Nasamaat 

2.15 Miss Riviera 

2.45 FAHIM (nap) 

3.20 Midnight Legend 

The Times Private Han dicapper's top rating; 3.20 BETTER OFFER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 Ood Dancer. 2.45 FAHIM (nap). 
350 Deep Finesse. 

103 112} D6432 GOTO TICS 74 (QJJfJAS) (Mi 0 fatten) B HM B-IO-O - 8 Wot (4) 88 

Rexcad number. Dos to UacMs So-flgura 
torn IF — left. P—pUled up. U—mated 
inter. B — trajoU down. S—sOpped up. R— 
refused. D — ifeqwBttfl. Hone's name. Days 

since hit utjnt J iJ jwrps, F H flat- (B — 
bflntas.V —Mar. H — ham. E — EreshWd. 
C—rouse winner. D—tottmsAnc. CD — 

muse end Asters winner. BF—bean 
tanuffli kiMeslfaca). Gang on whtdi horn has 
mm <F—ton* good to tom, bant G—good. 
S—sofl. good lo sot. Dewy)- Owner h trade*, 
Trainer. Aprtttott. Rider pins ay aBounce. 
Its Times fttee ttantappeTs rang. 

GOING; GOOD TO FIRM 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

Ji15 _IABOARD HANDICAP: 
1-Y-O: £21,705:71) (IB runners) 

(ft (2} 40-3232 UMX1N0IT10NAL LOVE 12 (Ita H (taoy) M Jptasan 9-7— DKcfcnd 93 
DC (12) 1-24822 MSSRMBU24(BFJ)(JPara)fiWraog3-1-HI 94 
03 W) 01346* PRBIDSCAM (CD/.tLS) (PM*M)Rtarot8-13-JRCU 94 
04 (IB) 04-3804 1MSMI20(GJ)(MStfal)RJtomon8-13-IW»0*M{3) 91 
106 115} 3-1400 R01N- CANASKA 45 (Si (1*3 J Stan) V Hewm-Qta 513-A CO* 95 
106 [1h 20-5203 ROYAL MARK 24 ILod SMyMfeQ)J VfeOs 8-12-T&ltoi 95 
107 (1) 010021 LlllCUBE24(CD/.G) [C Ltee) A Fosl* 6-11-TSpitere 96 
108 (81 B53560 IJUOCYABCHffi24(WtofetfCBritanW0-BDoyle 92 
09 (7) 525211 GRENRARRES 17IPfSl (MMoira AI MMori)lljonmB-9_ RM fi 
no (3) 032131 00D0AHCB12D(D.FM?ttn MuteAiMrtwnlLCummM puEddaiy 98 
[11 (5) 31 HlfaSUMMraatPfllAtaWWRfalMlM- Rlfaglas 92 
n2 (13) 31-0030 CW0CATURE 54 (VJJIvG) (MAbBe»Ud) GLaris8-8-tWEddsy 94 
13 {» 5-23112 MNOM WARE 28 (BF.F)fl)i* (tan) 1 Bate® B-4-UrtnDwynrfl) 95 
14 fill 812 CROSS OF VALOUR.10 W ffWbif) 4 -S Senders 94 
15 (10) 200212 ALBEITTWBEAR20(D.F)(Cfaxes)Jfa«y8-1-KD*toy 08 
16 (141 405023BANZHAF20<D.S)(BPWHdOGlMan7-10-JO*n 94 
17 (16) 0504-81 STEAL ’Bl 21 (Dfl (S HeteO A falay 7-10-OWHgUP) 91 
18 (6) 003822 SCHOOL BOY 16(8) (Ite AJHre Ot« T taWai 7-10-MHaayP) 93 
ng hmap: Birata 7-9. SM ’Em 7-T, Scted Buy 7-8 
mwG: 6-1 ftp Sunrar. 13-2 Ood Data. 7-1 ton Banes. Dndng trap. 8-1 Mss RMera. Ul Chfre. 
mEmmCTm Atmi The' Bear. Warn. 16-1 UkokMubI in*. &na 01 taw. CO-1 ote. 

. 1995: EA5Y DOLLAR 6-12 R rtiglw (33-1) B Batty 16 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
BflWML LOVE 1W 2M te ii to ftf 
Id condtttons race a YWwift 0. flim). 

. MARK TMI sol neck 3rd cl 9 B WMnod 
m handkap a Hramita (6L awftteJ] 
ARCH® (31b bens off) S W ULU 

:tM MSS FWi™ bMWerfn iwm 
ip # Nerarartte f71.cpaiwr 
- LOVE Caower off 

) beds «0 15414ft WEEN BARRIES bed 

Sim) 
better afl) necLtn fcmkw te Sandmm (71. pood to 

D DANCER Deal AlfiBTTT)CBEAR(4B) 
_.»21 hi 5rumer hmfcaa a UnaWd (71 
I to urn) wife BANZHAF (98) beta n) 313nL 

__ - lead 2nd P B to Dot ManacE h 
nekton Jamtop a Br^floo /SI Arm). 
SdedtaiE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
G Wraoo 
C James 
R OHrtWi 
P Cote 

Hedies 
T 

wire 
9 
3 

12 
23 

B 
6 

(tore % JOCKEYS Winner! Rides 

38 217 Pal EDttey 34 ITS 
14 21.4 M Kits 21 117 
59 203 Dm OtalB 9 52 

122 183 J R«1 35 244 
44 182 D Holland B 56 
35 17.1 T Ctoinn 38 266 

2.45 VOLVO TRUCK FINANCE GLOBETROTTER 
HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £34.020; 1m 21) (14 rumais) 

(9) 344101 MUSHAK016 (F.6) (H W kMsue) J DuHop 9-7— an 
202 
203 
2W 
205 
206 
207 
206 
209 
?10 
211 
212 
213 
214 

JRaU 92 
(N 

O’) 
(14) 
(12) 
(13) 
« 
(D 
(ri 
« 
(4) 

(10) 

138 wmN0(AX39(0J](Kania4p-B)taeir4)Pa1iwd^)5DM98 B Unocal 
003400 8ELEVEME2B(F.6)IBMams;RtaBai94—--Dane01 

0-11 FAH8122 (F) (H M IMbun) A Sfeint 8-13_RHM 
16-604 ALABRAQ22(F)(ZGaMU)JHlfe8.13_DHotand 
84QS11 DOUBLE BUIF18 (DR W SnBi) ] BMflng 6-9-Uudn Dwyer (5) 

541 RUA1AUBS48K9(1*WSOWttmatSMUPCol*6-7_ TWrn 
02-4106 MJRH3 Z7 (Dfl (A AI Statar) R temneg 8-6_HHlb 
0-24100 THE DIETTAim 22 (G) (DKe oMJewnJNre) J Tofci 8-5_S Sanders 
454015 MJML513(F)(NesnondsSbd}PWMiyn5-4___T Spate 

GB31 CROWN COURT 24 (6) dad 0a La Iter. U K-Dinan) L Cnra»l 8-3 PbEdduy 
22414 FRSHM HJUIE18 PEF.G) (Sbetefi Mataraned) M ten 8-2 K Daley 
002553 EXALTED 7 (B) (MB F W3C^ U Anal 8-1_G DoSdd 63 

(5) 561511 MAWMG0 34 (F.S) (MsC Lfley) G Wogo66_... JttJna 93 
BETTM6:3-1 Crm CnL 74 Faten. 5-1 UMngo. 7-1 Haifa Bfnfl. 8-1 Kuta lipc. 12-1 Fnedan Rare. 
16-1 AI Abaq. EMML 20-1 aOea. 

1995: JM-RE217-10 S Sobers (6-1} J Tota 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
FAHM bed Wastoi 3 fi 20-rtrm hniap d 
Neanadsl (lo. good ta fem) wifi AL ABhAO 
<m taler OK) »l 4fl am THE DKET7AM77 

I30i taaei Dl) 2X1 9tfi. DOUBLE BLUFF bad 
Dan 6 ta 7-rawer Map d Hfedsor 

Im2f. Qoodbtan) Mlb FREBXIM FLAME (3D 
»( 4&l KUALA LIFtS bed BoBn Jo¬ 

anne Hd in 6-ruuei mdden d Yort flnv gob). 
CROWN CtXJRTtad BntyJicb 51 la Ikon 
taniap d Pnxsaha (im good). HSEDOI 
HAW bed AI State II ta 13-ranr hniap at 
NenaM (1m 2L gold). MAWMGO beat fotfi 
Song 21 b ftareScap at Nantmtel (1m. gdofl. 
Setadkn FAHM • 

3.20 SCHR0DERS GLORIOUS RATH) HANDICAP 
(Listed race: £30.579:1m 4f) (9 rurmeis) 
3t» (S) 0-42140 UDMGHTLES8Q24 (CDJA (WonrtaaRac*g)LQaMi 56-7.. J Beta 90 
302 (8) 05-1102 SALWTLADDER 13 tf&S) (M AiUb) P Celt 4-9-5_TtUm 88 
303 (7) 12(0633 Hid NORTH 39 (D.&S) (P S»W) lady Horn 6-S-4-K Darky 95 
304 (2) t&DZm SOB ff SHARP SWT 21 (CILFA5) (WMm«] J Dhtep 66-11 PWEiktey 94 
35 (3) 514-165 SAfBURran44(F^)(KAOUta)BMs46-12-  PdEddoy 94 
306 (9 0-40404 KW0 27 (Df^J (DayspUB Co Ud) C Brttw 56-7-  BDoyb 95 
307 (9) 00-1332 ROVAL9CMTAR27 p^OWPibaFahdSdmanlPCel*44-7 Rite 83 
308 (1) 2205-34 R0KEBYBOWL3 (E) (PUeiCB) I Bddng46-7-KFdon 96 
309 (4) 222-051 BETTER OFF® 6 (DF) (Ms W StM) S (Wnnod 4-8-7-MHta 9 

Long bxdcact. fero 5-6. Rafit Sdrta 3-6. Sow 3-5. Bear CISr 8-4. * . 
BETTWSl4-1 tftfeted Leflab. 9-2 Sdnm Udds. Bater 08v. 5-1 San Dl Saqr Shnl H Snafoo. 6-1 
Rotate Bata. W-1 efflos. 

1995: IBDM8HT LEG8K) 4-9-7 L Detot (7-2) L Ctrenl 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SALMON LADDER II 2nd ol 6 to Was Steel m 
U98d race at Netaxry (1m 3. good to Srrt 
RWffi «WTH 2) 3rd a 8 to Meeft to carom 
ace d Waters (im 2L goal to fimfl SON OF 
SHARP SHOT bed tesntos shaHwd in (en*- 
cap d Yort dm 41. good). SANMART1N0 75415fe 
to Tyteyver hi a tanto) d Rnyd Asca (1m 41. 
mod to Am) wtti 0*0(48) beta off) 3HI 9fe 

and SON OF SHARP SHOT Ob wote efl) 3l14fe. 
ROYAL SCMTAR neck 2ndto Xey Tb MHeW ta 
ImiapdHayCoctllmM. goal) nife PN10 (54) 
beder cf) 3541 4ll RWfflY BOWL 55*1 48) to 

Sefedton «i haafleapd Goodwnd (1m 21. 
poodtoSnn) BETTER OFFER tad Beyab Date 
ftl to hniap a Asca nra 4L good to tom). 
Sefabort SALJiWN LAOOffl 

3.50 
(6roup III: 
401 (7) 
402 (45 
403 (3) 
40* IS 
4» 0 
406 (1) 
407 (6) 

BETTW&II 

JOCKEY CLUB OF KENYA M0LEC0MB STAKES 
2-Y-O: £23.400:51) (7 runners) 

1311 DEEP FMSSE 27 (D.F&S) (J Sins} M Jw«S 9-3-— -PfloUhcon M 
11 TPSY CREEK 43 (ILF) CH AJ Datamini B HaOuy 9-3-RW* S 
12 OMAHA CITY 13 PfltBGubteUd) 8 ftlhte 6-12-Dltotano 96 

2121 VAX STAR 39 (Df£) Atec Ud) j Spearing 610 —...XDotoy 95 
13 CARMWE LAKE 57 (D3F.F) (R Sangdai P tappto-Hjan 8-7.—___ J Md 95 

1140 C0W1EMARA24 (D.H) (DrAIttouto) C fcflW6-7-XFalon 96 
3131 OLYMPIC SPWT 20 |DJ) (WNten W Ud) J Berry 67_.-JCerrai 97 

lOTfesy CrwLll-2VaS».6-l0l|F«*S(ih1L 7-1 Deep Rneae, 8-1 od«R. 
T99S: AUWTY M K OBrley (9-2) C Cotae (te) 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Wort* S&4K ai Royal Asca (St good to IimL 
VAX STAR bed Caraon Place bMd in 5-naner 
listed ace at Santom (54. good). CCteBAARA 
1SI it d 13 to Dance Rota in (he group H 

(keen May Sates d Royal Ascot (51 good to 
Ami. PrertaBJy Deal Foot Bdatom i»l«i6 
turner conitias race d Orests (5L good) wft 
CAftoUC LAKE (Sfe bear off) 21 3nl 1WC 
SPB^T tad iman Rectal 1 Hi to a 6-tuns anrfl- 
Dcns race a) Chew (61. good to ttm) 
Sdedion: DSEP FMSSE 

4.25 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND F0XHA11 MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £6,970:7f) (5 runners) 
901 (5) 06 DICKE B8V) 14(Gled)RHsmiB-11_PeEriteT 93 
502 <>) PRAM FALCON (Lady Itaitson) 8Mb6-11_MM - 
503 (4) QUBTIER (R BrdM) M CMnon 6-11_RH^fee* - 
504 (3) 1A0MAWTHOTTOW (Sorey ler*nta Udl U Own* B-11_ TOten - 
S5 (2) 034 ZARETSXI35(BVlbdi)CtotodnB-11_BDoytaS 

BET7WG: 9-4 ZntsM. 5-2 Porte Fdccn. 7-2 Oda BrL 4-1 (Mnom Terrfery, 5-1 (kotter. 
1995: MARK OF ESTHM 8-11 W Ryoi (B-15 ta) H Cedi 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DCXE BUD BUI Mr oM2 to CJnsra Patadton to 
i naiton at Netaary®. good to (ten). PRARtE 
FALCON [kaied Ftp 27, HteT^LOOOgcsVBy Abaa 
hdl-tnta to unW 61/71 wtonarnB (topper, 
ooup ra tanner dam. NtFtanar to Xtog Edonivp 
ms wans Sea fata, d tea accoul 
(KShBr (Iter 14). ^ StoeOH. taMmttarto K 

wtons Stash And Kmc dam maced. WKN0WN 
TStWrORY (May 13. B.4 
FranSet. haB-braBv to 71 ‘ 
Lad. btor wtons onr 1m; 1_ 
6tol 48i ta 6 to Ybdirak to a mddin M tkHnartta 

ZARETSW 

5.00 CfflCHESTHt CITY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,050:5f) (9 nmners) 
601 
S3 
m 
604 
605 
606 
607 
606 
609 

554522 YMTE EMR 15{BABF/,5) (ItaThne BtaBtaehg) BMeatm 9-7 BDoyh 93 
533444 Q4W6FLTB?Jpf.&l(DwManOutLd)0ArigJmt8-13— DHDtodd 87 
021003 SHMO* PEARL 15 (BAD (D Y»te) J Mte 8-10-RH^jbet 94 
301341 6WESftR7 (D.FXQ (LadModyiQ J Bary 86 (7sd- J Corel 91 

0-44 PAOJKMC14(Pftecad)LCurani6-6___PdEddoy 91 
(2) 462211 CLAN CHEF 8 

451406 aeCAST? 
Lo«0J Arnold 8-5 (7a). 

,G)(B Onlay) DMctelr 8-2. 
TQdm 96 

JFEgar go 
(7> 032-150 STS’ ON DEGAS 15 (VJ>J=) (Degzi Ftn) U Fstatoon-Godtoy 8-0 U Henry (3) 93 
(3) 634031 UIERARY SOCETY18 (Dj) (Dtaa ol DeraaMcN J Total 7-i3»_ Jlkten fi 

BETIteG: 3-1 Qn-Cbta. 7-2 GMspyr. 5-1 Paopafc. 6-1 RMb Bar. 7-1 (tarsy SoolMy, Daafc Rya,«-1 
Shop pml 10-1 ctom 

•. it ■ 1985: CROWDEDAMB6E8-2hd Eflctary p-1) PMai 6an 

.. FORM FOCUS 
WHnE an » an of B to MtadOM In a hn>- 
cap at Bdh (5L tom) tali SHARP PEARL (66 
beds oqiMmateSPYRgto woe ofi) heal 
4tn and STS* ON DKAS (Tft Deter cfl)7)4l7fe. 
DANDE FLYER 5V4I 4m d 8 to 6i6ne (n a hand- 
cap 11 Noaoartal (S, good). GWESPYR bed 
9atol Hit a 9flmr rating irttad sobs ta 
Notegtom <SL good to nrao. 

95L good to tom] wife DANDE FLV . 
of) am UT&WTY SOaETY beat MMgM 
Spell head in a 4-nma rteng retaad maiden at 
Sdnrton (STSftii m 
Saeokic CLAN CH& 

5.35 
(6) 

(4) 
m 

(D 
(95 
m 
a 

on 
19 
(3) 

NNRARA APPRBfnCE UWTHt STAKES (£6.808:61) (11 nmners) 
0151 DO SOtt»K*ST;3m,F^ -- DSab(7) 66 
016012 AHS8U1AN 22 (F^S) (AiseHl Ol toStord) J 66-4. P Roberta 88 
251432 SCISSORRDGE18tULfl) (DSmifeJiBridge4-9-1-RBriatondfS) 
003021 nfit7(Df6)MsCitobna4MMinm4-9-1-MHany 

480463 HAWAALNASAMAAT4 (FHIUtomAUMtonM EMop*6-12 IMtoOTtel 
260406 WrnWROOCAWMP Freon*) A Mey *6-12-— D1*l|p« 
004056 PETRAC018 0LF.6LS) (B Sover) N Smbb 86-12-J Brmfte (5) 
600400 R0tXS)WHQN73Z({m (Mb C fatoar) WMggs 64-1? CfeatadiTorar® 

481604 SAMWAR20(G)(MtogainLId)UsGMemr46-12-OGtatotB 
646006 FANTASYRACM64(CWfllAISidoafainoMCtannai4*9_ AEdteryp) 
363GES RANDOM20(D£)(AYUta)Ctames56-9——-ItorteDayBr 

62 

BETTPM: 9-4 Tttr. 4-1 SrtesfurR 5-1 Ametomn. 7-1 SOimv, 8-1 SdBOf Ridge. 10-1HMAll 
12-1 Fatty Rating, 14-1 often 

1995: FUST V9.54-7 N VStey (4-1) J Fataom 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS • 
SCHARMI0RST brat Double Splendour 2*1 to a 
7-tamer banftcap ta fanpfflo [K, good to sMQ. 
ANSSllUN Kl aid rt 8 to La Pfiffie Ftaee in a 

i Ktiod stems to OwjLdw (BL goert ft tong. 
_FaDSE 1*1 an of 7 to Prae ta Hwfing 

in a barton at Fofcotane (61. good to arm). 
TlBt beta Bssoe neck to an 11-armor fraafeap 

ta Tlfts* (61. tort). HAWA AL NASAMAAT Ml and 
neck Sd of 8 to C&etay r - - - 
Ntadr^m (6L good to r 
(41b ease ofl) fttth. .... . .. . 
Ctooble ^endour In s faidkap ta Ycrt (H, pood) 
tafe FANTASY RACING f2t beter oB) S life. 
Stectac SAMWAR Ott) 

WMsfa; 
SAMWAR 41 48) 0(18 10 

□ Minimum race values are set to drop in 1997 after the 
decision of Die Levy Board to reduce its contribution to prize- 
money next year. The reduction of £L4 million means cuts in 
prize-money will average 42 per cent for Flat races and 3 per 
cent for National Hunt events. 

Salmon Ladder 
to step lively 

GOODWOOD 

BBC2 

2.15: The lightly-raced Cross 
Of Valour has progressed 
with each run and looked as 
though he would appreciate 
todays seventh furlong 
when chasing home Syiva 
Paradise at Yarmouth ten 
days ago. -Green Barries is 
arguably the form choice, 
having been raised only 21b 
for his latest success over the 
Luca Cumani-trained Kfl- 
vine. That result should teU 
Cumani where he stands 
with Ood Dancer, who 
showed a good turn of foot to 
land the spoils at Iingfield 
recently. Pat Eddery should 
be able to drop in the Night 
Shift colt from his moderate 
draw and he can follow up 
off a 41b higher marie. 

2-45: This is far from 
straightforward with several 
progressive horses stepping 
up in trip. Mushahid looks 
sure to appreciate the extra 
two furlongs after pipping 
Phantom Quest over a rafle 
at Doncaster, while Fahim 
and Crown Court will also 
progress. 

Kuala Lipis is fairly treat¬ 
ed on his handicap debut, 
having won in a fast time at 
York, but Mawingo is a 
confident choke. The in¬ 
form Geoff Wragg has al¬ 
ready won three races with 
the progressive colt, who 
looked as though today's trip 
would suit when beating 
North Song cosily at New¬ 
market last time. 

120: Guy Harwood is wast¬ 
ing no time running Better 
Oner after his narrow vic¬ 
tory over Beyond Doubt at 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Ascot on Saturday and he 
should be thereabouts off 
only a 31b higher marie. 
Midnight Legend, last year's 
winner, takes a drop in class 
after tackling group two 
company and would be 
thereabouts if returning to 
his best However, Salmon 
Ladder is the choice after 
showing that his Ascot 
handicap victory off ten 
stone was no fluke when just 
going down to the well- 
regarded Wall Street ar 
Newbury. The step up to a 
mfle-and-a-half should suit 
and can bring about further 
improvement 

3.50: Tipsy Creek did tins 
column a rag favour at Royal 
Ascot where Ben Hanbmys 
fast sprinter overcame a bad 
draw to score in a decent 
time. A reproduction of that 
effort should suffice here. 
The Dayjur colt has report¬ 
edly done well since Ascot 
and can maintain his un¬ 
beaten record. Vax Star, 
second to Dazzle in the 
Windsor Castle, duty fol¬ 
lowed up at tiie expense of 
the weU-regarded Compton 
Place at Sandown and looks 
the main danger. 

Richard Evans 

L/NOERER 
0 Benzoe. 2^0 Bold African. 3.00 Trilby 3.30 
fal Result 4.05 Irish Fiction. 4.35 Backhander. 

1000 TO FIRM 
F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

10 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
’3:6Q (9 nmners). 
B32 BBB0E7(CDJ!S)MsJRains(1ai6-1IM-- 
WOO heb£ COWS A STAR 7 <CD]r£) J Cm 84-11..^ A fotoami 4 
1314 CHfflCY CHAPPY 1(B,03F/,aS) D 0*™" 2 

H10 DAAM/E20MfMI»»«—JSStl 

BA4 F0BIMA8l£LBl1(n)^flM)teanato666 nCodraBS 

a 
» 3-1 CBttY Cltete. 4-1 DMI. 7-1 8-1 Hm Cobb A 
1 Wo. _ 

l0 tans BHPEL MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
(URSERY HANDICAP 
): £3.625:5f) (9) - 
na* BASS MANOR 13 flW T Banw 9-7-. J For6'? ? 
1515 OMDE AND RULE 9 (PJ? hcSm3 
253 SWSSSCOAST 17 (BF) Ms JfansteoSn... - 
M21 BAU.YM01El6(phJfanr9-«-r-- 

bold AfflICAN 14 (RAF) P fans 6-9 — Au*aJ«» 
TO SbOU« PHWCESS 22 R Wltatar B6 - 

1412 IMBt PRESSURE 11 (D.6) T EBtebf 6-7 _ M BW 4 
0)2 ANT/WES 111* fatt* M. -- 
£04 fftElMES 15CFaMutaMl — - DateHsonB 
nUB.5-1 Bata* Hnr. Stass CmsL 7-j Under Pibsmb. 8-1 DMde 
l BdU Abian. Aitens. 10-1 Dften. 

BELL MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
[88: im 4f) (9) 
3 p Goto 9-7..—-——.- 
28 J Fasts* 9-5---e’JJSSSi 
IfifijMNIM.--SOnWBTOS 
\480Mtitate- 
IB33MBJCKNM0—- -. 
AW( 27 J fatal 8-»- 
WCS) 11 EteM-r 
IA GLASS 18 D MOW MO ... Dmn»ft«^9 
WSOTMWWBte^-’O-DtaeGtownl 

a 6-1 Dm. CW»a T-1 tfara. W Snowies, nw 

3.30 GROSVENOR CASINOS MAlDBi STAKES 
(£4,107: Im) (8) 

RASW CHARGE R Cams 6-9-5-DMcKaOtaiJ 
HU HOUSETBW®Mfata<66..T(WOTS6 

5 ALRAYYW58JGOEten3-8-12-AMcSkse7 
5 MYSTICAL MM 7 D Mdwfe34-12-Ate&MWBB 

00 ROAD RACER 25 Mis J Ramsden 36-12-H Kennedy 1 
052 ROYAL RESULT 8 MSUMe 36-12—-RCodraa5 

VANAMIM ORE J Ejie 36-13-JFOWB3 iniwm uoerf ijsiitk-- 
. 60 MEADOW BLUE 15 MteS L Stotal 36-7-G Cater 2 

4-7 Ftote flea*. 2-1 4teryfi 8-1 ftte (tear. 14-1 Mno. 15-1 
Vteadun fa. Meadow Blue. 20-1 stars. 

4.05 GOLDEN FLEECE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2.828:71) (10) 

1 05 SCARROTS18SWLBwtb8-13-JTtaa9 
2 36 JB JAB 7 D Mdiote B-11—--Ate. Greaves 7 
3 053 SAHDBAGGEDAfiAM 11 M W txotbf B-11.— Date Gibson 6 
4 5500 CLASSTC PARTY60ER 78 M W tetetiy 6-9_ M8Wl2 
5 212D HSH HCTW 7 (DJ) 0 Ckqrw 66-MRtoaner4 
6 PIRATE'S GRL M Preseofl M_CMttrlO 
7 00 POIGNANT 11 MOnrea*8-5--AltacteyB 
8 1543 DASHNG R0CX5UUE 8 (B) M Qamv S-4— J Fortre 5 
9 0383 SOrer LADY 18 J Eire M_TWHaiaS 

ID 4481 SWEEPW STAIBIBta 14 (DJ) J Bory 7-13— G Caster 1 

| Sttmrt bite FicWP 
I MS 

9-4 DasMoB fakswla. 9-2 Pkaete GoL 5-1 SwKpm St 
8-1 Sotte Lady. 8-1JB tab. 10-1 Sareteggategan. 12-1 

4.35 COWESBY APPRBmCES MAIDBt 
HANDICAP (£2.596:7f) (8) 

0234 THE OF MGH722 R Gaea 3-108-CScaddffS 
0424 LUCKY REVB1GE7 U Meafle J46-Ctere AlftM B 4 
820- ARC0FTHEDNB1310J8aiv3-9-1-BUft&B 

0000 G00L Lffi SHAY 7 R Kfttta S-9-t-P Fredericks .3 
4406 BACKHANDER 13UWn46-13 —-GMtogM(5}1 
0-06 CLUED IP 18 IB) P Erere 3-8-2-TRm2 
0220 SB GARDEN 7 fB,BF) T Esarey 3-8-2-S Cawtort (5) 6 
0404 RSBSTAR4(B)MDote3-7-10 -CUwOttr7 

5-2 Tire 01 ItigM 3-1 data Rang* 4-1 Baeteamw. 3-2 FteiosB, 5-1 Sis 
Gardea 10-1 Are Of Tha Dtw. 12-1 news 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: Mn J Cedi. 5 toaios bun 13 nnws. 3B6V J Data). 
13 ban 35.37.1%: M PBscOtL 10 hjra 32,313%. J Fasten. 6 
tom 20.30.0%: M Sons. B tan 33.242V J GosOn. 5 hm 21. 
23 SV Ms J Rrawta.« tan 58. 13& O fbOxtiS. 7 to? 57. 
123V 
JOCKEYS: D MtXeiw. T4 teiKn tan 105 lifts. 133%, G Csls. 8 
frern 60,133V A Nfc&ow. 4 ban 31.129V Ain Greaxcs. 7 tan 
63.11IV. J Fotare. )4 tan 132.10 6V Oriy qualfac._ 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT-6 30 Taubn Boy. BANGOft 3.10 Baunord Pmcess. 
Friend Dreams. Four Weddngs. GOODWOOD: 2.15 
CaricaMD. Softool Boy. 5.35 HhJon Rock. NEWB4ARKET; 
6i5Ciysial Fast 6 4Q Mi*eed THlRSt a 25 Cteed Up 

THUNDERER 

3.10 She’s Simply Great 3.40 Sticky Money. 4.15 
Green's Seaoo. 4.45 Blue Raven. 5.20 Arctic 
5.50 Million 

Lite. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

3.1 0 MFM AND MARCHER GOLD JUVHULE 
NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2^34:2m IQ (9 niroiers) 

FOLK Y®50WSS22F(Bl Mfae 11-12- OSriobwtt 
SHES 9MPLYGREAT MF J J DltoBLIM— RMcGteftP) 
ALL M GOOD TIE 4F C ItHriloi 116-MFwta 
S0NQ FOR JESS 15FF Jordan D-9---RGreane 
BALMORAL PR8KESS1 BF (BJJhocsil 186.— R Batata 
FKNDLYDREAMS 13F (Bl P DM® 186-T0W 
MVS MAXER 22f B Praece 186-D Ftenagan 0 
mu SRDgPTmr m_RMBseyW 
MY KIND Bf N Tnkter 1D-0-J Dsbwna 

5-4 Fore Weddings. 7-2 a** Stotar Gnat« A* In Goon Tto*. S-l Ujr Kao, 
8-1 SongfaJ8ss.au teaga Mate. 25-1 otart_ 

3.40 CHRONICLE NEWSPAPERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.518:3m 110yd) (5) 

1 631 MANOR RHINE 30 (G)J McCumtite 9-116-Bfatel 
2 261 SJW MONEY 12 IM.SJMPtoe 8-1M-PBdtejtea 
3 M2 PHARRAG015 (51 D ButiMfl 7-116-DJ faJttl 
4 -Of PRBTKLL12 D Wtefans 7-11-0-Mss S HJajta* (7) 
5 603 SCflABO VEW 20 (F,G£) P Baanat 8-116-RSeppto 

8-n Stay Money, n-4 Mm ftafa 6-1 nango. 7-1 Sates liter. 26-1 
PneBMl_ 

4.1 5 NEW SEASON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,952: 2m If) (6) 

18 FORGETFUL 15 (BF£8) D But&dl 7-126_J MwO) 
1- PEIH1M0NAMY5BF©.FG)MPtoe4-116_DWM 

GREBTSSEAS074 6Rkhtts 1-1W-JCktey 
OUR MCA 280 LBma 8-106-DJKawnadig) 
PtoCSOY 30 M G Otewd 9-106-6pm 

PUF CULRAM62TCteiSrdS-106_BFatal 
1-2 ft® Vamv. 3-1 ton's Saga 6-1 fageW 16-i fa Ma »■» 
Ptosboy.GO-1 OMn. 

2-46 
211- 
200- 
040- 

/BP 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHEBS: G Rktants. 23 vtonaa tan 86 nn»s, 26.7V M Pipe. 
15 hm 5a 25.9V D BuM, 4 Im 17,23.5%; ? Hants. 3 tan 
13.23.1V J MaK, 3 tote 14.21.4V Utes H KityL 3 tom 22. 
13.6V 

JOCKEYS: D 4 Burtefl. 4 waaers tan 17 rates. 235V A P MtCojr. 
3 torn 13. Zll V D Wtorato. 11 tan 57,19 3k A Data* 5 tap 
27. 185V V Mmtaw tan 38.1L4V B HanSeg, 6 tan 33. 
112% 

4.45 WREXHAM LAGER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,723:2m 4f) (7) 

551- DANCOiG DOVE 67 8-126 ADoUto 
frjBi 

IK06 BATTTS SLAfC 10 (Cj/.&S) B Prsaet 7-18-12 
Of 

664 KWS 8HUJNG10 (WAS H OBwr 9-106 _. JI 
506 BUCRAVEN55(F)PHobbs5-10-3-APMcCoy 
864 RRST CRACK 15 (DJ=AS) F tante 11-106-5 Wynne 
(0-4 PLAYFUL ^KJET 27F (G^) A Bjfay 8-100 ___— Ttel 

2-1 Dtecug Dow, 5-2 Star (town. 3-1 facml fa 8-t fts Oa* Stefs 
bted, lOi King's ShMng. 3-1 PteWMaL 

5.20 BIBiSTOCK NOVICES HANDICAP l»ASE 
(£2^96:2m 4f IlOyti) (7) 

— JOMbm 
- Mflkteft 

— DBMgwtev 
- R JortKon 

R< 

1-44 ARCTIC UfEliffi^ASJJ JHtti 7-126- 
22-4 FORETT F»THffl 2 (ftS) CYtetel B-11-1. 
1W> POM) HOUSE B (F) M Rpe 7-10-12- 
W N0RTHBW NATBN41 raw Ctey 8-1H2— 
-UU QEORGE LANE 15 (F) F Jadn 6-100. 0-UU_ 

P35- MMBTS REST BSP P Holtt HOO_ __ — A P McCoy 
456 WAflfCR R3RPLEASUTE15 (B/.S) 0 MeCtio 10-100 

BHatetog 
7-4 fate Ftete, 04 Antic LMl 5-1 tews Ren. Ol Natan fatei. 12-1 
Pond Hose, lOi Geaoa Lse, 25-1 tana Forptexn. 

5.50 LLANGOLLEN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,626:2m If) (8) 

1 IBlKW DANCSI ID (F) M Pfpa 4-11-2. 
(V0 DGCtrS WUL 34 A Btetey 5-10-12- 

BOP ICR&.Y MORTAL 43 BPmaca 51012- 
0 ADIMTAL'S GLEBT 23 W fa 4-10-9 

TO- IMTEABADUK 78 A Batiey 4-T09—_ 
463 LANCS114 (BF) R Jbrtu 4-109.. 

WB-LS 34, 

'.rrz 
R Jotnsor 

— Tfa 
- S Wymo 

040^'SEVEN) IJ facta 4-109__ 
8 06 7FSY OUSN 34 Ms H KaftM 5107 , - JCnfa® 

1-3 tedon Oner. 51 (tear. 101 Msec's Wri. Tipsy (teem. 14-1 Sorer 
tete. ktatakn. 201 attes. 

COMM? NTABY 

’7WTT-T1 WM 
ilij- Ij ;1 1.1:1 

rl 1 >1 

H 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

Switch? Delta? 
YOU BET. 

Ton can nse your SWITCH or DELTA 
Bank or Building society 

I wiv-\ debit cards to bet on the 
[£) P^0De ^th WlOiam HilL 
tiBJriTl WWGf TODAY-BET TODAY 

0800444040 
(IGMiaianlotalinTcsliBtat per call SHL Over U'lCnlyL) 

1 mile 2 furlongs. Goodwood 2j45pra Uv« on BBC TV. 

3/1 Crown Court 16/1 Exalted 

w
 

Fahim 16/1 Mushahid 

9/2 Mawingo 20/1 Wot No Fax 

8/1 Double Bluff 25/1 Believe Me 

12/1 Kuala Lipis 25/1 Murheb 

W1 Freedom Flame 33/1 lamus 

16/1 AI Aforaq 33/1 The Dilettanti 

Eadi w^Om OtertErtfaoddt a plao IZ3. Pikcssubfia lo fluduatai 
Awfatte up to 2J0pm-T«ttert?8r Rfa 4Woay^pl)i-Non runner-r» bet 

LATEST ODDS OH WHDna m TV TEXT 
•TnMtextonCH4P6017602/6tB 

to oroi # t«ar *ca*i Ntmou ihu tahiiiumm mi bus *mr. roassuttc iohdouihbn 
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I CRICKET 

j Hayhurst at 
end of road 
as Somerset 
take action 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

TAUNTON (first day of four. 
Hampshire won toss): Somer¬ 
set have scored 412 for six 
wickets against Hampshire 

COUNTIES too often duck the 
tough decisions, but Somerset 
went to the opposite extreme 
yesterday, making political 
intrigue out of a sensitive yet 
straightforward selection is¬ 
sue. Andy Hayhurst the dub 
captain, was stood down from 
the side an hour before the 
start against Hampshire. He 
may not play at this level 
again. 

The official reason for 
Hayhurst's demotion is his 
form which, with only two 
championship scores above 15 
this summer has. unarguably. 
been dire. Suspicions both in 
the dressing-room and around 
the Taunton ground, however, 
ran Ear deeper and the han¬ 
dling of the matter seemed 
needlessly heavy. Hayhurst 
may be under pressure to 
resign the captaincy but, last 
night, he stressed he had no 
intention of doing so. 

To add to the drama, his late 
replacement in the side. Mar¬ 
cus Trescothick. responded 
with 178, the highest score of 
his career. It was an impres¬ 
sive piece of batting by a 
young man who should have 
been given a regular place this 
season. The fa cl that he has 
not. within a team selected by 
Hayhurst and Peter Bowler 
but not by the director of 
cricket Bob Cottam, undoubt¬ 
edly helped to bring the lead¬ 
ership issue to a head. 

Hayhurst was called in for 
an early morning meeting 
with Brian Rose, once the 
county captain and now their 
chairman of cricket. It was his 
derision to omit Hayhurst 
and, while insisting that the 
NatWest Trophy defeat at the 
Oval on Wednesday had no 
bearing, he did not pretend it 
had bran easy. 

Hayhurst dire form 

“It was a big shock to Andy 
and I feel very sad for him,'’ 
Rose said. “We all have to 
make some tough derisions 
and I wish I didn't have to do 
this, but I honestly believe it is 
in die long-term interests of 
the dub.” 

The long-term future of 
Hayhurst is undear but, by 
applying for the vacancy as 
cricket secretary of Lancashire 
last winter, he was tadtly 
admitting that his playing 
days are almost over. He has 
made only 224 runs this 
season, averaging 18.66, and 
he will play in the second XI as 
from Monday. He seems cer¬ 
tain to be replaced as captain, 
though whether it is by 
Bowler, who took over yester¬ 
day. remains to be seen. 

This has all been done in a 
rush and we must live with the 
derision for a while to see how 
it pans out," Rose said. “We 
gave more selection responsi¬ 
bility to the captain and vice- 
captain this year and whether 
that is the right system, I don't 
know. From now on. we need 
to get the youngsters perform¬ 
ing well.” 

In part, this was achieved at 
a stroke. Restored to the 
opening role he enjoys, 
Trescothick batted for five 
hours, hitting 32 fours in a 
poised and attractive innings. 
It is three years since his debut 
but he is still only 20 and 
Somerset must back him with 
a long run in the side. 

Hampshire, fielding a raw 
attack still missing Connor 
and Benjamin, were donated 
two early successes by rash 
strokes, one of which cost 
Bowler his wicket before he 
had scored. But a green pitch, 
preferred by Bowler to the 
groundsman's original choice, 
offered little assistance on a 
day of batting domination. 

Trescothick. playing only 
his sixth championship game 
of the summer, added 154 for 
the third wicket with Harden 
and 51 for the fourth with 
Parsons. He played a full 
range of shots and, when the 
ball began to turn, for Udal, 
he demonstrated the soft- 
handed tuning that brought 
him to the county's attention. 

For once, Shane Lee was 
overshadowed, making only 
26 before being caught on the 
boundary, but by the time 
Trescothick was caught at slip 
Somerset were in firm control 
Turner and Rose, with a rapid 
half-century, took them past 
400 and they are well placed to 
follow up their win over 
Yorkshire last week. 
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Hartley comes to 
Yorkshire’s aid 

By Simon Wilde 

Leaders 
aided 

by rising 
Wells 

By ivo Tennant 

LEICESTER (first day of 
four. Northamptonshire won 
tossp Leicestershire have 
scored 364 for seven wickets 
against Northamptonshire 

WHEN Vince Wells scores a 
century, it is invariably a 
large one. In three consecu¬ 
tive matches this season he 
made 200,201 and 197, two of 
these innings in the champ¬ 
ionship, one in the NatWest 
Trophy, and all of them 
compiled with the authority 
of one whose standing in 
the game rises inexorably. 
Yesterday he struck an un¬ 
beaten. careerbest 202. which 
was of inestimable worth to 
the joint championship 
leaders. 

For Leicestershire had been 
put in on a pitch the hue of 
lime green and. Simmons 
apart possessed nobody else 
capable of mastering the 
Northamptonshire attack. In 
the course of his innings. 
Wells readied 1,000 runs for 
the season for the first time in 
his career. He exemplifies the 
adage that an English bats¬ 
man does not reach maturity 
until he is 30. 

He and Simmons, who 
made 261 in his only previous 
innings against Northamp¬ 
tonshire, put on 152 in 38 
overs. The derision to field, 
taken by Fordham in Bailey’s 
absence, was an understand¬ 
able one. Yet the pitches here, 
as at Northampton and Der¬ 
by, are not always all they 
look. Ambrose was unable to 
gain much life or movement 
Only Curran, who look the 
first two wickets, bowled with 
any rip. 

Ambrose, who fields a! first 
slip these days, held two low 
catches with a nonchalance 
that belied his awkward 
height The second was to 
account for Macmillan, one of 
two wickets Snape took in his 
first over, which was rather 
later in the day than he might 
have envisaged. Emburey re¬ 
mains the first-choice spinner 
and might yet do so for some 
while. 

There was little help for 
either of them. Their concern, 
at this stage, was to contain 
Wells, who collected his runs 
efficiently all round the wick¬ 
et Not a great many of his 
strokes remain in the mind's 
eye, but that could be said of 
several good batsmen. Wells 
reached his double century in 
the dosing overs, haring 
strode 30 fours and a six off 
292 balls and preserved his 
wicket for the morrow. 

EASTBOURNE (first day of 
Jour. Sussex won toss): Sussex, 
with eight first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 312 runs behind 
Yorkshire 

A RAMPAGING eighth-wick¬ 
et partnership of 151 in 93 
minutes between Richard 
Blakey and Peter Hartley, 
both of whom made their best 
scores of the season, pulled 
Yorkshire out of trouble at the 
Saffrons yesterday with all the 
resourcefulness of aspiring 
championship winners. 
Hartley added gilt to the lily 
by removing Hall and Lewry, 
the nightwatchman. as Sussex 
stumbled to 33 for two by the 
dose. 

Hartley, who has not 
allowed his benefit to prevent 
him making several impor¬ 
tant contributions on the field, 
top-scored in Yorkshire’s total 
0/345 with a bright and breezy 
89 that occupied only 76 balls 
and contained two sixes and 16 
fours. Coming as it did after 
Yorkshire had crept uncer¬ 
tainly to 150 for seven, it was 
an innings that changed the 
chemistry of the day. 

Among the suffering 
bowlers was Ed Giddins, fi¬ 
nally named yesterday as the 
Sussex player who had failed a 
random drugs test two 
months ago. In identifying 
Giddins. the Test and County 
Cricket Board charged him 
with using a prohibited sub¬ 
stance and bringing the game 
into disrepute. He will face the 
board’s full disciplinary ix>m- 

CANTERBURY (first day of 
four. Worcestershire won toss): 
Worcestershire have scored 
311 for six wickets 

IT WAS Ladies Day at Canter- 
buiy. So what with all the 
ladies in those lovely hats, a 
phalanx of distinguished visi¬ 
tors — spearheaded by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and the former Archbishop of 
Canterbury — and Kent, un¬ 
beaten in the championship, it 
would have been difficult for 
anyone unconnected with the 
county to steal the scene. 

Graeme Hick, though, ac¬ 
complished it with some ease. 
Emerging from the slough of 
despond that was for him the 
Lord’s Test. Hick showed how 
well he is suited to the county 
game. Steadily, surely and 
sometimes brutally, he moved 

mittee on August 19. He 
remains free to play county 
cricket in the meantime. 

Giddins was hoicked uncer¬ 
emoniously over mid-wicket 
for six by Hartley, who also 
drove Law over the long-on 
boundary during his third 
half-century of the season 
battmg at No9.-Blakey was 
more subdued than his part¬ 
ner in what was Yorkshire's 
highest ninth-wicket stand 
since 1935. but not much. He 
hit one six and 12 in his 
unbeaten 80 which lasted 114 
balls. 

Under this fierce assault, 
the Sussex bowlers, previously 
disciplined. lost their length 
and some of their spice. Dur¬ 
ing the morning, admittedly 
under heavy doud cover, they 
made the ball swing and had 
Yorkshire on the rack. 
Vaughan. By as and Moxon 
were all bowled, although they 
might not have been had they 
been on the front foot. 

Bevan. given an early re¬ 
prieve by Speight in the gully, 
briefly threatened to bludgeon 
his side out of trouble before 
he was dismissed in peculiar 
circumstances. In attempting 
a puli against Giddins, he was 
struck by the bail on the chin, 
and under the initial impact 
kicked his stumps. 

McGrath and White began 
the rebuilding with a careful 
stand of 90 before Drakes, 
whose final figures of five for 
99 were his best for Sussex, 
removed both during a spell of 
three wickets in 11 balls. 

on to 148 before being run out 
After McCaguc had missed 
him on 16. from a difficult 
chance off his own bowling, no 
other form of dismissal 
seemed likely. At case with all 
the bowling, he made his 
century from 150 balls during 
three hours and 20 minutes. 

That Hick was comfortable 
with himself was made glar- 
ingly apparent following his 
own escape. Headley tested 
him with two bouncers. Both 
were pulled with great power, 
through mid-wicket. No more 
attempted bouncers: instead. 
Kent settled for pegging back 
Worcestershire, chipping 
away after Hick and Spiring 
had put on 160 for the fourth 
wicket Bui. after Hick. Kent 
would have settled happily for 
removing six batsmen before 
dose of play. 

Hick steals Kent’s 
thunder with style 

By Jack Bailey 

Departure 
of Carr 

new blow to 
Middlesex 

By Pat Gibson 

LORD'S (first day of four. 
Middlesex won toss): Essex, 
with all first-innings wicket 
in hand, are 232 runs behind 
Middlesex 

MIDDLESEX, who were al¬ 
ready going through a diffi¬ 
cult period of transition, 
suffered another setback yes¬ 
terday when John Carr an¬ 
nounced that he is to retire to 
take up a new position as 
cricket operations manager 
with the Test and County 
Cricket Board- 

How big a loss that will be 
was immediately emphasised 
when Carr, captaining the 
side while Mike Gattjng re¬ 
covers from knee surgery, had 
to call on all his operational 
skills to engineer a recovery 
after Middlesex had lost their 
first two wickets without a run 
on the board against a resur¬ 
gent Essex, who are begin¬ 
ning to make the champion¬ 
ship pacesetters look over 
their shoulders. 

He made a pretty good job 
of it. Pooley emerged from his 
lean spell to join Carr in a 
third-wicket partnership of 
106 and then Brown demon¬ 
strated his fighting qualities 
once more by batting through 
40 overs for an unbeaten 64. 
inspiring enough resistance 
from a lengthy tail for Mid¬ 
dlesex to reach 264. 

Carr. 33. whose father, Don¬ 
ald. was the first TCCB secre¬ 
tary, will become head of their 
cricket department on Octo¬ 
ber I, effectively replacing 
Tim Lamb on his promotion 
to chief executive. 

Middlesex’s present fragil¬ 
ity was quickly exposed when 
llotl’s early swing did for 
Weckes and Ramprakash in 
his first two overs. Fortunate¬ 
ly. Pooley revealed signs of 
returning form with seven 
fours in his 50 and Can- 
showed that he is still fiercely 
committed to the cause by 
surviving two difficult 
chances to make 60. including 
II fours, in Ihree hours. 

Both of them fell to catches 
at second slip by Gooch and 
Middlesex were slipping back 
into trouble when Writings 
missed a hook against lion , 
and had to retire with a cut 
above the left eye which 1 
needed a couple of stitches. 

Brown, however, spent long 
enough in the boxing ring 
before deriding to concentrate 
on a career in cricket not to be 
deterred by things like that 
and Writings returned to 
prove that he had not lost his 
nerve. 

England kept afloat 
by buoyant Sales 

By Rupert Cox 

DeFreitas haul causes 
miseiy for Gloucester 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

OLD TRAFFORD (first day of 
four: England Under-19 won 
toss): England Under-19 have 
scored 203 for six wickets 
against New Zealand Under- 
19 

THERE will have been some 
anxiety in the England Under- 
19 ranks at tea yesterday, 
before a fifth-wicket stand of 
101 between Ben Hollioake 
and David Sales restored 
some parity in the first 
NatWest under-19 Test match. 
The home team, led by Gareth 
Batty in the absence of Alex 
Morris, appeared to have won 
an important toss, but de¬ 
clined 10 103 for four after 34 
overs in a match disrupted by 
rain. 

David Roberts and Ed 
Smith gave England Under- 
!9s a largely untroubled foun¬ 
dation. but the advent of 
Daniel Vettori’s slow left-arm 
spin, in only the seventeenth 
over, slowed progress, illus¬ 
trating dial spin will play a 
key role in this match. Exploit¬ 
ing the worn surface, Vettori 
consistently beat the baL 

With David Lloyd, the Eng¬ 
land coach, watching, Holli¬ 
oake and Sales repaired the 
damage in composed style. 
After his notable first-class 
debut Sales needed TCCB 
intervention to ensure his 
participation in this match, 
but yesterday he was obliged 
to play with caution, reaching 
his fifty in III bails. 

PHILUP DEFREITAS cap¬ 
tured five wickets in an in¬ 
nings for the first rime this 
season as Derbyshire, still 
very much in the champion¬ 
ship hunt, cook control against 
Gloucestershire at Derby yes¬ 
terday. 

Only Matthew Window's, 
with 76. offered lengthy resis¬ 
tance as Gloucestershire were 
bowled out for 217, which 
increased their miserable tally 
of batting points to 14 in 1! 
games. With Windows pun¬ 
ishing a wayward Dominic 
Cork, they reached 114 for 
three before DeFreitas caused 
a rapid decline in their 
fortunes. 

After losing two early wick¬ 
ets to Courtney Walsh. Derby¬ 

shire recovered through a 
partnership of 9b between 
Kim Barnett and Dean Jones 
and. at 166 for four, are 51 
behind. 

Ashley Metcalfe is within 
nine runs of his first champ¬ 
ionship century’ for Notting¬ 
hamshire at Worksop, where 
Glamorgan restricted them lo 
268 for five. The former York¬ 
shire player has so far hit 14 
fours and a six. 

Chris Lewis, who is hoping 
to prove his fitness to the 
England selectors while cap¬ 
taining Surrey against South 
Africa A at the Oval, was 
upstaged by Mark Patterson, 
an Irish player an trial who 
took six for 80 as the touring 
side were dismissed for 379. 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v 
Gloucestershire 

DER0 r (Orsi day of tour. Gtouces/erejws 
won loss)- Dertyetwe. with ^ Rrsl- 
nrtings wickers in hand, are 51 runs 
behind Gloucestershire 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 

N J Trane* tow b Malcolm. 
MGN Windows c Knkten 

b DeFreitas . 
T H C Hancock b Dean. 
M A Lynch tow b Dean. 
M W Atleyne c Co* b Matcalm .... 
A Syrooncte c Eridten b DeFreitas 
tfl C Russefl c Krikten b DeFreitas 
R P Davis c Krkken b DaFretlas . .. 
A M Smith c Adams b Cork . 
J Lewis c Jones b DeFratas .. .. 
-C A Walsh no! out. 
Extras (lb 6. nb 12)._ 

Total (B6 overe)....-217 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-0. 2-61. 4-114. 
5-129. 6-162. 7-181.8-182.9-194. 
BOWLING Mafcofrn 13-3-38-2. Cart. 
17-2-72.1 DeFieflas 26-10-72-5. Dean 
10-2-29-2 

DERBYSHIRE: Brel Innings 

K J Bamert tow b Alteyne 
A S Rollins c Russrf b Walsh ... 
C J Adams b Waist.. 
•D M Janas noi oul ... 
T J G 0‘Gonman 0 Symonds 
D G CwV not oul . 
Ertras fb 8. to 4. nb 14) . 

Total (4 wkts. 37 overe) . 
C M Wells. P A J DeFterias. TK M 
Krikken. D E Malcolm and K J Dean to 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-29. 3-125. 
4-155 
BOWLING Walsh 13-3-63-2. Smith 7-0- 
33-0. Aieyne 9-2-27-1: Lewis 6-2-20-0, 
Symonds 2-0-11-1. 
Bonus points. Derbyshire 4 

Guxxreslershire 2. 
Umpires 4 H Harris and G Sharp 

Kent v Worcestershire 

65 
... 0 
. . IS 
.. 38 

. 21 
1 

26 

.186 

CANTERBURY | first day of four 
Worcestershire won loss): Worcester- 
shoe haw scared 311 fur sot wictefs 
jgamsi Kent 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 

T S Curbs c Fulton b McCague. 6 
WPCWestonc.HooperbHeadley .. 19 
G A Hick run out.148 
*T M Moody c Frit on b Ealham .... 11 
1 R Spiring b Ealham . 71 
V S Soianki c Fulton b Patel . 1 
IS J Rhodes not out.12 
S R Lamprtt not oul .16 
Extras (b 5. lb 4. nb 18) .. 27 

Total (6 wkts, 104 overs).—311 
S W K Bite. R K Illingworth and 
A Sherry* 10 bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-22. 2-59. 3-106. 
4-266. 5-278. 6-284. 
BOWLING McCague 21-2-71-1. Head- 
ley 25-3-04-1. Ealham 20-8-38-2; Flem¬ 
ing 6-1-16-0. Pal el 25563-1; Hooper 
3-1-12-0; Liang 1-0-8-0 

KENT: T R Ward. D P Fuflon. N J Ltang. 
■C L Hooper, M V Fleming. M A Ealham. 
M J Walks. tS C W9Rs, D W Headley. 
M J McCague. M M Palel. 
Bonus points Kant 2 Worcestershire 3 

Umpires H D Bird and J W Holder. 

A R Caddick. J D Baoy and K J Shma to 

baL 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-22. 2-39. 3-193. 
4-244.5-310.6-334 

HOWLING: Bovifl 23-4-101-2; MJPum 
JXM-82-E James 19-1-7B-0. 
son 17-1-78-2. Udal 23-563-1. Laney 
2 ■0-3-0. 

HAMPSHIRE: J 
sai. K D James. R A Smith. VPTmy. 
MKeech. tANAymas.WSKendaH.SD 
Udal. JNB BoM. S M Mflbun. 
Bonus points: Somerset 4 Hampshve 2. 

Umpire A A Jonas and M J Kitchen. 

Sussex v Yorkshire 

EASTBOURNE (Brst day of fair. Susaax 
non toss). Sussex. with egW Sret- 
tnmnos wickets <n hand, are 312 runs 
Uehmd Yorkshire 

YORKSHIRE: First Ireiwgs 

M D Mo*on b Lewry . 
M P Vaughan b Lewrv . 
•D Byasb Drakes .. .. .... — 
M G Bevan hit wicket b Giddins 
A McGrath c Salebuiy b Oates 
C White c Speight b Orates ... . 
tR J Blakey not oul ... .. 
D Gough tow b Drakes. 
p J Hartley c Speight b Drakes 

.2 
. 1 

.— S 

. 24 
... 41 
. 47 

.. 80 
.4 
...89 - j PVJUBY -- —— 

; E W Sflwerwood b Saflsbuy.12 
ID Slemp b Giddins . 5 
jdras (b 1. to 12. w 1. nb2l). -JS 

dial (89 overe) -.-345 
ALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-12. 3-22. 
1-55, 6145.6-146. 7-150. 8-301,9-327 
jCiWUNG" Lewry 17-4-54-2; Drakes 
17-5-99-5; GklcSns 19-2-76-2: Law 9-0- 
il-0. Salisbury 17-11-42-1. 

SUSSEX: Fire! Innings 

; W J Athev not out- --13 
w Hall c Stamp b HarUey .6 
D Lewry tow b Hartley . 13 

Lxrras (to 1)-- •• 

ota! (2 wkts. 122 overs)..33 
A P Weils, K Greenfield. M P Speight. 
> R Law. IP Moores. ID K Salisbury. VC 
Hakes and E S H GWdons lo baL 

:ALL OF WICKETS' 1 -19. 2-33 
JOWUNG- Gough 4-1-4-0: Slhrerwood 
1-2-23-0: Hartley 3 2-0-5-2 

tonus points- Sussex 4 Yorkshire 3. 
Jmoires: V A Holder and T E Jesty. 

Scotland v Pakistanis 
EDINBURGH (Scotland won toss) the 
Pakistanis beat Scotland try 108 runs 

PAKISTANIS 
Shahid Anwar b WUtamson.23 
Shadab Kabir c Patterson 

b Thomson.135 
Saeed Anwar b WWtamson.9 
•Ija; Ahmed c Siangar b Sheridan .25 
Asri Mujlaba not out .63 
fMoin Khan c Slanger b Mfflfamsort .. 3 
Mushtaq Ahmed not out.4 
Extras (lb 5. w 7. nb 12) . 24 

Total (5 wkts, 50 overs) —.286 
Saqfan Mushtaq. Ata-ur-Rehman. 
Mohammad Akram and Shahid Nazir 
did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-57. 2-81. 3-144. 
4-262.5-281 
BOWLING- Thomson 10-1-49-1; Stan- 
ger 7-0-48-0; Gourtny 10-1-52-0: 
WHRamson 100-51-3: Reiter 3-0-21-0. 
Sheridan 100601. 

Leicestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

LEICESTER (first day of four North¬ 
amptonshire won toss) Leicestershire 
have scored 364 for seven wickets 
against Northamptonshire 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 

VJHfeMsnotour .202 
D L Maddy c Ambrose b Conan ....23 
B F Smith c Ripley b Oman.9 
A Habto c Curran b Ambrose.19 
*P V Simmons b Snape .75 
GI Macmillan c Ambrose b Snape .. 2 
TP A Nixon c Fordham b Emburey .. 18 
G J Pareona to* b Snape.S 
ARK Pierson not oul.0 
Bnras(tolO.wl).._U 

Total (7 wkts. 104 overs) -.-...364 

M T Bfimson and A D Mul laity to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-56. 2-96. 3-137. 
4-289. 5-291.6-348. 7-361 

BOWJJNG Ambrose 17-6-35-1; Taytor 
15-1-66-0. Curran 12-1-60-2; Cape! 
102-45-0. Emburey 21-3-57-1; Pen- 
berthy T 4-3-33-0: Walton 30-16-0 
Snape 126M2-3. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: *A FonSram. 
J N Snape. T C Wakon, K M Curran, D J 
Cafd. M B Loye. A L Penberthy. J E 
Embuey. TO RifJoy. J P Taylor. CEL 
Ambrose 

Bonlc. points Leicestershire 4 
Northamptonshire 3. 

Umpires- R Julian and J D Bond 

Middlesex v Essex 
LORD S (first day of four MkkSeso won 
loss) Essex, with at tusi-vxungs wickets 
m hand, are 232 runs betmd Middlesex 

MIDDLESEX: First innings 

P N Weetes c Roftns b Hot!. 0 
J C Pooley c Gooch b Irani 50 
M R Ramprakash tow D tort . .. 0 
* J 0 Can c Gooch b Cowan .66 
P E Weflings c Grayson b Williams 19 
TK R Brown r« oul . . 64 
J P Hewn c Law b Cowan . . 27 
R L Johnson c RoBins b Cowan 5 
R A Fay c Such b Cowan 2 
ARC Fraser c Pnchard b lion . . 3 
P C R Tulnefl c Such b 6 
Erins (to 6. nb 16) . .. 22 

Total 194.4 overe)..264 

SCOTLAND 
I LPhflip tow b Nazir.50 
B G Lockie c Asrt b Ata-ur-Rehman ..0 
G N Better tow b Nazir.19 
BMW Patterson c Moin o Saqlain . 27 
-G Salmond c Shahid b Saqtatn . . 27 
J G WDSamson c Mushtaq b Saqlain . G 
1M Stinger st Moln b Saqlain . i 
tA G Davies bw b Mushtaq.10 
S Gourfay c Aeif b Shahid.3 
K L P Sheridan b Shahid. 6 
K Thomson not out.0 
Extras (b3.toG.w8.nb 12) .^ 

Total (45.3 overs).—178 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5. 2-00. 364. 
4-144. 5-146. 6-156. 7-158. 8-170. 
9-175 

Hide century 
against Kent 

BOWLING Ala-ur-Rehman 4-0-24-t. 
Mohammad Akram 7-2-384): Mushtaq 
Ahmed 9-2-21- f; Shahd tiapr 93-1- 
31-4; Saqlain Mushlaq 10-0-354: Aral 
Mujlaba 6-1-20-0 

Umpires D Walter and D M Potter 

Surrey v South Africa A 
THE OVAL (first day of four South Africa 
A won loss) Surrey, with all Tirst-imngs 
rockets m hand, are 369 runs behind 
South Africa A 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-0. 3-106. 
4-136. 5184. 6-212. 7-234. 3242. 
9-25?. 

BOWLING Hob 22 4-11-47-1. Williams 
20 4-70.1 Irani 15 534-1 Otait. 21-2- 
7o-4. Law 14-9-14-0. Such 2-0-50 

ESSEX: Fire! Inrmrgs 
G A Gooch nor oul II 
A P Grayson noi out. 15 
Extras |lb 4. nb 2).6 

Total (no wta, 8 overs).32 
A P Cowan. N Hussain. S G Low. *P J 
Pnchard. R C Iram. tfl j Ro(»is. M C 
ItoB, N F WHflams and P M Such lo bai 
BGWUNG Fraser 4-0-13-0. Johnson 
4-0-150 

Bonus potots Middle*?*. 2 Esse* 4 
Umpires B Le-aribeater and B J May.* 

Nottinghamshire v 
Glamorgan 

WORKSOP (Href day of tour. Nof- 
nrxjhamsfwe won loss) Nottingham¬ 
shire hovo scored 268 lot five wickers 
against Glamorgan 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Fire! twangs 
P R Pobd b WalKtn 34 
R T Robinson c Maynard b Waftm 43 
tW M Noon c Me!SMi b Out! 26 
A A Motoaflo not OUT .91 
*P Johnson Itav b Gibson 7 
CLCamsbGteon 38 
M N Bowen noi oul . . 7 
Extras (to 13. nb 9) . . 22 

SOUTH AFRICA A: First Innings 
5 G Koeng 0 Nowefl 33 
G F j uet*?w>5fg b Lewis 6 
H H >3ibtK c Kenmc b Patiereon 58 
H D AOeman c Brown d Rardifle 46 
•J Commins tow b Patterson 55 
D N Crosses c Brown b No.veB . 70 
N Boje noi out 50 
tS J Pattraman c Knott b Patterson 5 
L KJusener b Patterson . 13 
M W Prngte b Patiereon B 
G Grider c Shahid b Patiereon 0 
Ervas (b 5. to 3. w 2, nti 16) 26 

Tmal .   555 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-104. 3-104 
4-187. 5-260. 6-325. 7-349. 8-365 
9-379 

BOWLING- Lewis 15546-1. Patterson 
17 3-4-80-6. Ksntock 12-2-40-0. Ward 
7-2-21-0. Nowell 152-752. ShaNd4-0- 
22-0. Ratdifte 13-4-54-1; Sm>lh 4-0- 
32-0 

SURREY; First Innings 

J D RaidiHe noi out ... . S 
G J Kermis no) out . 2 
Eriras fb 1. nb 2) 3 

Total (no wkt)..Tio 
N Shahid. A D Brown. A W Smith. I J 
Ward. -C C Lews. tJ A Knott R W 
Nowell. S G Kentoct: and MW Patterson 
to bat 

BOWLING Pr.ngle 3-0-50: Gider 2 1-1- 
3-0 

Umpires. K E Palmer and P Adams 

Total (5 wkts. 101 overe) ..288 
G W Mto. K P Evarti. R T Bales ana J A 
AHord to bar 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-76. 2-97. 3-132 
4-162.5259 
BOWUNG Wartun 22-11-452. Gtoson 
23-8-62-2. Crofl 2512-50-1. Buichw 
J3 1 550. Kendnck 157-41-0 

GLAMORGAN: S P James. H Moms, 
A W Evans. 'M P Maynard. P A Coney. 
G P Butcher, O 0 Gtoccn, R D B Croft 
N M Kondnck, fC P Mel son. S L Wartan 
Bonus potffls NortaghamsMre 2 

Glamorg3n2 

Umcfres- B Dudteolon and h J Lyons 

Somerset v Hampshire 
TAUNTON (first day of four Hampstwe 
won toss) Somerset rvrvs scored 412 
to sr« motets agavisi Hampsfne 

... .. uwma i. fijri-im. U DOTH 

M E Trescothick c Keech b Bovi 
*P D Bowtor c Aymes tj Mr bum 
R J Hardon c Kuech b Udal .... 
K A Parsons c Aymes b Slepfo 
S Left c Kandal b Stephenson 
tfl J Turner not out. 
G D Rose noi out . . 
E«ras (b 2. lb 5. w 2. nh 18) . 

Total (6 Wins. 104 overs) ...».412 

First Under-19 Test match 

— — — 

OLD TRAFFORD (first day c 
England won toss). Englanc 
scored 203 for sue wickets agair 
Zealand 

ENGLAND: First innings 
D J Roberts run oui 
E T Smith c Walter b McMBan 
A J Swann c Walker b Veflor. . 
D J Sales noi oul . 
O A Shah c Parians b Venon .. 
B C Hodioate c and b Morfand 
■G J Batty tow b Mortand ... 
tu C Nash not exs 
Extras (b 2. lb 2. nb 2| .... 
Total (6 wkts) ... 

D A Coster. J Ormond am 
Campbell to bal 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-38 2-7; 
4-92. 5193. 5193 
BOWUt-KS Sewel 51-23-0 Ytwi 
250- Cunre 9-1-250: Vertcii 21- 
M cMS an 52-14-1, Mortand 2W 

NEW ZEALAND: M D Bed I 
Walker. M R PBriane. ’C D McMS 
P Oram. J A Yowcn. 3 J Curts 
Hopkins. D L Venon, N D Moris 
Sewell 

Umpires R Palm* and D R She 
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Berger 
agrees 
Anfield 
move 

Archery 
Men's Individual 

PATRIK BERGER, the 
Czech Republic midfield 
player, yesterday signed 
for Liverpool for E3.25 mil¬ 
lion. but now awaits a 
work permit as he comes 
from a country outside the 
EU. 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, said: “He’s a 
Uverpreol player subject to 
the medical and obtaining 
a work permit He's had 
the medical but in this day 
and age there are tests and 
scans which take time to 
get a result from and it will 
be a while before it is all 
put together and we can 
say definitely whether he 
has come through that 

“Also we can’t do any¬ 
thing without a work per¬ 
mit He cant even train or 
be in the country. The only 
way he can be here is as a 
tourist but not a footballer. 
It is a long drawn out 
exercise but it is nice to get 
the player to sign from my 
point of view." 
□ Liam Brady has re¬ 
turned to Arsenal as head 
of the dub's youth develop¬ 
ment programme. 

Athletics 
Women's high jump 

& 

Hoyer hits gold 
for Denmark 

Archery 
Women's individual 
TCMirnOl.T- YVn Ho (Om» 0 
AMnfcwntet (Turl 101-100; tyirowook 
(S MS* OSKfcwnychiljji*) ifMW. 

fCq MSB. 4.1 PrandtfwvB (Bui) 1482; 5, A 
Hanson (06) 14 48; 6.0 Vasdett (GO 1444. 

Women's shot 

Cycling 
Men's individual road race 

QUAUPVMO (low* 
CkoHora hdudw J 

ia owaC to flna$ 
»«s (Ga ias& 

BRONZE MEDAL MATCH: O Sodoreyttra 
{UKfl t* AMaynak M9-102 
FINAL KVutmoc* KJm (SKor) fat "flog Ho 
(Om 113-107. 

Alddetics 
Men's 200 metres 
'SUM BOUMft'jJW Hint li ootfihoet 

Badminton 
Men's singles 
BRONZE MEDAL MATCH: S Mid (Matey] 
btH aim (macaws, 15-11. isa 

Woman's singles 

Diving 
Women's springboard 

Badminton 
Men's angles 
RNAUP-E Kojer-Larsen (Den) u Dong 
Jong ICHne] 15-12.15-10 

Women's angles 
PINAL' Bang Soo-tytfi (SKor) tt M Audna 
Undo) 11-6.11-7. 

Mixed doubles 
FINAL- Gi Vourg-aJi and Kim Dow-mcon 
(SKor) tt RaKyung-mm end Parit .loo-bong 
(S KoO 13-15.1W. 15-T2 

Women's 1,000m kayak fours 

Basketball 

Peace mission 
CLASSIFICATION ROUND: Fifth to ttgmti 
place: Greece 115. China 75. Brazil 80 
5a5(a?4. 

Rugby union: England's 
new proposals for re-entry 
into the five nations' 
championship were re¬ 
ceived by the presidents of 
the other three home 
unions yesterday. Fred 
McLeod, foe Scottish RFU 
president said: The indi¬ 
vidual Unions will be dis¬ 
cussing those proposals 
and will then meet within 
the next week to consider 
their collective response. In 
the meantime, until we' 
have discussed the matter 
further, it would be inap¬ 
propriate . to comment 
further." 
□ Saracens, Harlequins 
and Sale are trying to sign 
David Campese, foe Aus¬ 
tralia wing, who said: “I’ve 
spoken to all three dubs 
but ar the moment iTn 
undecided All 1 know is 
that I wantto play my last 
couple of years of top level -. 
rugby in England." 

Canoeing (sprint) 
Men's 1,000m 
Canadian singles 
SEMt-RNALS (&« Mo In each heel and 
feeteot loser 10 final); Heat one: 1.1 Gaboon 
(Cm) -Mn tSSOtac: 2 V Para** (Rom) 
4.14.33, 3. A NWsson [Den] 4:1457; 4. J 
Kut*x (SowldB) 432.77: 5. K Nuodyayev 
(Kaz) 4:2526:8.6 MewneD (Can) 437.72; 7, J 
Harper (US) 439.94. Hast two: 1. I 

POUL-ERIK HOYEJR. from 
Denmark, broke the Asian 
stranglehold to ww the bad¬ 
minton men's singles gold 
medal with foe force finest 
performances of his career 
(Richard Eaton wrties). The 
AlVEngland champion suc¬ 
cessively overcame Allan 
Budi Kusuma, foe defending 
champion, of Indonesia. 
Heryanto Arbi the world 
champion, also of Indonesia, 
and Dong Jiong. foe world 
No I, of China. 

Moyer's 15-12, 15-10 victory 
over Dong in foe final was a 
temperamental, tactical and 
technical masterpiece. He de¬ 
nied Dong chances to employ 
the fastest attack in the game 
by tying him up at the net, and 
scored heavily with cuts and 
slices that required exquisite 
control of racket angles. 

The other AB-Ed gland 
champion won the women’s 
singles. Bang Soo-Hyun, of 
South Korea, was too accurate 
with her dears and drops for 
Mia Audio a, 16, of Indonesia, 
whom she beat 11-6.11-7. 

Taiwan. One of¥be spectators 
had) been waving a Taiwan 
frag, apotentmlty provocative 
a& especially as die Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 
made the flag xfiegal as part of 
the agreement struck with 
China before its fcetum to the 
Games. 

^gasass 
. Hatongi-FS^irteiq 

-m«.wsfcs 

BRONZE tffiQAL MATCH S Sonar* (kndo) 
WKtotJUiyun (SKor) 11*4.11-1. 

FMAL 1. Utopia Fa (Ctana) 547.6Bpre21 
LUMP 0*0). 51219; 3. A PMtfter pan) 
500.64; O MOM (US) 50799: B. 6 

ffl&ESSrBBB 

Mixed doubles 
BRONZE HBM. MATCH Lb Jsn«jn and 
Sun Mm (CNna) W Chen Xradonp and Pong 
Xnoyong (OmaJ 13-15.17-lftlW 

500.64; 4TM Mow* JUS) 50799; B, 6 

Basketball 
Equestrianism 

Individual dressage 

Women 

Marts 800 metres ’ 

OUARTER-HNALS: UMad SHt 106 Japan 
9$ AMU 74 Rusaa 70; Umno 69 Brij-iCL 
Brad 101 Cuba 63. 

First for Tonga 
Boxing: Paea WoHgram 
earned the Pacific kiagdoin of 
Tonga its first Olympic medal 
with a remarkable victory 
over Rubai caba Alexis, qf 
Cuba, m the sujfcr heavy¬ 
weight division. After a pul¬ 
sating bout drat had foe 
capacity crowd rhaqtiwg their 
support for Wolfgraxn. Alexis, 
foe gold medal favourite, was 
riiminaiwl on pranN 17-12 tO 
guarantee Tonga at least a 
bronze medaL 

Ireland's last remaining 
boxer, Damaen Kelly, lost a 
points decision 13-6 to Bulat 
Dzumadflov, of Kazakhstan. 

Flyweight 
Boxing 

Ur*i (Gw) tt M Asscua (Alg) f*s 

Featherweight 
QUAHTBH-FMMjS: S 

Handball 
Men's preliminary round 
FOOL A: Aosta 30 JJiyfcMtanrt 23, (tendon 
27 Croofla IB. United Statta 29 Kuma 24. 
POOL Efc Spain 20 Egypt ifr. Franca 23 
Gwrooiy 24; Mgatt 2O0nuil 20 

<'*• lT.'fV‘ll I* Hockey 
Light-walterwelght 
QUAHTERflNALS: H Wwrt (Cube) » E 
Ztfnrev (Fluid: B NMzymbotDv (Kaz) bt B 
Moghml mm: F M«au (Tun) n M amdu 

SEMLFMAL& Span 2 AreMk 1: Hotond 3 
Qeimafiy 1 

Men's 3,000m steeplechase 

(Algj; 0 UMJ (Gar) bt N MoUctt (ft) si pis. 

IJght-mlddfeweight 

Table tennis 
Men's singles 

Light-heavyweight 

Grapple gripe 
tt T Root 
OPWLaa 

21-7. 21-18 

Women's singles 
BRONZE MEDAL MATCH: Qiao Hong 
pton) fes Ui W* (CMna) 21-17, 15*1. 
PI-19,21*11. 
FMAL Dong Yfipmg iCHrta) U Cnon Jng 
(Taiwan) 21-14,21-17.2022.17-21,21-5. 

Gymnastics 
Individual rhythmic 

Wemawyov (lafl 4:10.45; Z P Syfra? (Ft) 
4:1148; 3. N BukhNov (BU) 4ri4A1:4. J M 
Crespo (Sp) 4:15 93; 5. V Safcuten (Mok§ 
4-10.63: ft Y Asanh (Uzb) 4-10.15. tTs 
Paeira (Por) 431 IE. 

Men’s 1,000m Canadian pairs 
SEMI-FINALS (Brel two ki each had end 
fafitea loaara to malJ.Haat one: 1. Canada (S 
GSas and D Horn) 3*5.07; 2. &4garia (M 
Marinov and B Stoysnov) 3.45.12:3, Ukntoe 
(O Lytwnerdc and O nrayov) 84A84; 4. 
Croatia (P Futrek and 1 S^Brt 3.4867, 6. 

China’s flag day 
Table tennis: China became 
the first country to win all four 
Olympic gold medals, when 
Deng Yaping beat Chen Jing. 
of Taiwan, 21-14, 21-17, 20-22, 
14- 21. 21-5, suniving a five- 
minute interruption when 
police removed two brawling 
spectators. 

At the time Deng was two 
games up and standing at 
15- 15 in the third game against 
Jing. who won foe gold medal 
in Seoul under Chinese 
colours,, but defected to 

Men’s 400 metres hurdles 
Wrestling: Abbas Jadidi, of 
Iran, churned foe chief judge 
ordered two colleagues to 
award foe 100 kilogram final 
to Kurt Angle, of the United 
States. At foe end of the bout 
which went into overtime, the 
score was M. “When the 
match ended and the judges 
gathered for a vote, I heard 
two of them give me victory 
but then foe chief judge 
ordered them to give it to foe 
American." Jadidi said. He 
said the Iran delegation had 
made a protest to foe interna¬ 
tional wrestling federation. 

JERRYLAMPEN 

Super-heavyweight 

Men's pole vault 
QUALIFICATION: Non-a—Bare Indudo: N 
Winter (G8) and N Buddttkl (GS) 5.40 

Men’s discus 

Canoeing (sprint) 
Men’s 500m Canadian pairs 

Tennis 
Men's doubles 
8EM-F1NALS: N Broad and T Henman (08) 
bt M Gam end D PrinosA (Got) 4-8, B-3. 
10* T MtQdxtobs and M tHxtofanto (Ausj 
bt J EBnah end P Haarfluta (Hon 62. 5-7. tt J EBnflh 
18-16. 

Women's singles 

FINAL: 1. L Aedri Star) 6040m; 2 V 
DuteDMtociiBc (Beta) 6860; 3. V Kepiyiidi 
(Bdo) 8530-. 4.AWB3t*WBn (US) 65.42:5, V 
Aiekne (Uto) 9530; 6. J SoteJl (GaO 6A82. 

SEMLFMAL& A Sdncfnz Vtetnto (Sp) <8 J 
Nmane iCz) &4.1-6. S3. L CtevonpaO OJS) 
bt M J Femender (US) 6-2.7-6. 

Women's doubles 

Men’s decathlon Men’s 500m kayak singles 

SEMI-FINALS: G Fernandez and M J 
Fornanlez (US) bt M Boiereel and B SchAz- 
Mccarthy (HoJ) 7-6. 7-6. J Novotna and H 
a*CTTB rca bt C Montnoz and A Sanchez 
Vlcarto (Sp) 6-2.7-e 

Attend (T GcfeK and D Koszykowsfa) 
SM.72 ft UitoeMrtan (if Sfeqafemw aid S 
Shayatenw) 357.03. Honnworl Mttttova (N 
juravachl aid V HenetaH) 3.4400; Z 
SkwsMa (C Oroaz and P Pate<« 3:4492; a 
Spain (J Boa and O SMaaenta# 3*5SI: 4, 

Handball 

Volleyball 

Women 
CLASSnCATION ROUND: FHth to eighth 
pteca: Angola 24 (jnted States 23 
S94LPH4AL: DonmaiK 23 Noresiy 19 

^^ng-kyu Pak end Kwanfl-rak Jun) 

Men's 1,000m kayak singles 
San-FINALS 
fastest tosarto 

tour in each had and 
Heat cnee 1. B Banomi 

(W &40B3; Z K Hoinann (Nod 3X1 AS. 3. L 
UmdwbU (Gar) 3-4356; 4, A ba|M>U .(Pal) 
3A3JB: 5. S Cuaftrto (Br)34444; ft ASanm 

Hockey 
Men’s play-offs 
ELEVENTH PLACE Matoysa 4 Unled Sto¬ 
les!. 
NINTH PLACE; ArgonUna 3 South Altoa 2 
SEVHiTH PLACE Great Br*eh4 tnda 3. 

Ellis beaten 
Golf: Matthew Ellis, foe 
warm favourite for foe 
titie, and. Chris Rees and. 
Stephen Jones, the former 
winners, were knocked out 
in the first round of the 
Welsh Amateur Champ¬ 
ionship at Ashbumhara 
yesterday. 

ttMK 1, C Hopinwin Oku} 3-43.65; 2. H 
aacu (Rom) 34424; 3. A Cokjeran (Sp) 
.77; 4, M totohmatoan pin) 3:45.61:5. R 
in (StovaMa) 34663; S. H Hefcte (Ed) 
53; 7, Z Kanmarar n+jn) 348 58; 0. V 
(Ft) 331 £3; 9, V Tareahcharto (Uto) 

Popoacu pore) 34424; 3 
344.77^4. M totobmatoan 
Eifian (Skwdita) 346.63; 
3:4753; 7, Z Karemarar J 
One (Ft) 35153; 9, V Ti 
35654 

Tennis 
Men’s singles 
SaoflNAL S Bruguara (SP) tt F Udgn 
(Br) 7-S. 6-2 

Volleyball 
Men’s 1,000m kayak pairs 

CLASSIFICATION ROUND: FBh to atoMh 
place: Brazil M Aigottna 15-10,153,1$15. 

154. 15-12. 16-17. 
place: Brazil M 
159; Cuba bt 
15-12. 

Wrestling 
Freestyle, over 100kg 

Women's 200 metres 
SECOM3 ROUND (M tour to each haa! to 
aoni«nlu: Heat ana 1, C Gutty (US) 
2251S0R2 CSkmpffjBhenuJ 22bi;3,m 
Gatruford-Taytor (At®)" 2291: 4, N 
StironnAow (Bdo) 23.15. Heat wo; 1. M 
OCey (Jam) 3251; 2. G Mstohuglna (Am) 
225b; 3. M Pa#d*8 (Qot) 2254; 4, K Ko«a 
(Or) 23.04:5.X Many $38) S3.17 Heat throe: 
1, Ms) Pome Jfi) 2254- 2. M Onyal (tegorta) 
2257) 3,1 kiter (US) 2257; 4. C Fraaraan 
(Aus) 2274; 8, S Jacobs (GB) 2296. Hear 
tour 1, D Youig (US) 2253: 2 J CSuthben 
Ltoo» 2262; 3, (fHwuowi (Rli») 2262; 4. A 
Star CSfcHsnte) 2250. 

□UAPTTB1-FINALS: YugmtoMa bt Boot 16- 
6, 15-5. 8-15. 14-16, 15-10; Holand bt 
Bulgarta 18-14. 8-15. 155. 16-13. tato M 
Afgurtna 12-15. 15* 15-7. 154 flussw U 
Cuba 15-13,17-15.15-11. 

Men's 500m kayak pairs 
REPECHAGES (first Ion in each heal and 
tautest toaara to BereWtoafe): Haw one: 1. 
Bulgaria 13752; 2 Smdan 139.17: 3. 
Llhuanta 1:4050: 4. UzbeMoten 1:4252; 5, 
Mntoo 1.4254; & Kyrgyzstan 1:402 7, 
Ireland (C Makmey and G Mawor] 1:4437 
Here wax 1. Denmark 138/41; 2, Cwch 
ftepubfc 137.11; 3. Ponupl. 137.49: 4, 
Argentina 13953; 5. Belgiun 13951: ft 
Kazakhstan 1.-4031:7, Q*» VA1XQ. 

Bliar (Stowte) 2259. 

Women's 100 mefres hurdles 
SSMMNALS fflraMixr to aach hare to tHuli. 
Hare one: 1. M Fraaman (Jam) 1261 sac: 2 B 
BukQMC .(Storem) 1263; 3, N Sht*- 
hodenwa Pus) 1257: A, l Goods (US) 

Women's 500m kayak angles 
REPECHAGES (ft* tour n each here and 
taste* bear to Berm-finals): Hare onoc 1. I 

1277r5, AThOrp [GB] 1250 
HM'MK 1. L EnoadtH (9t 
Orard-Um (Ft) 1259: 3, ( 
1252 4,' D Row (Jam) 1254 

4. Baton Goo (Chine) 13659; 5, T PNftpK 
(US) 20037:6. E Duron (Mad 20254 Hoot 
ten; 1, S Moruynma Uzban) 25452 2, A 
DaUriway (GB) saksSlLA Mchaut ff=*> 
20647:4. L Corel (to) 255.73. 

Wrestling 
Freestyle, final bouts 
UNDER 48HQ: Fto Nton I (N Nor) bt A 
Mtachwn (Amfl pn.ror bronze: A Pardomo 
(Cuba) bt V Otudzhov (Rus) pte. 
UNDER 57KG: For gold: K Croas (IS) bt G 
SSssauori (Can). For brara H Yong Sreo 
(N Kot) w H Dofgan (Tu) pts. 
UNDER 6BKG: For gold: V Boglywna) bt T 
Ssundera (US) pts. For bronze: 2 Zaarw 
(Uta) bi Y Lflrructe (Cuba) pta_ 
UNDER 8ZK& por goidt K Magomedw 
(Rub) bt Yang Hyuwno (S Kor) Qte. For 
broreo: A Azgnadl (Iran) bt SOztuik [Tte) pis. 
UNDm toofca- POrgoU.- K Anglo AS) btA 
Jodkf (ban) pa. Far brornre ASabek1* (GeO 
bt S Kowdavslay (Bett^ pts. 

Yachting 

KtUfUAISAS Women’s 500m kayak pairs 
(W12S5; 4. Dwere 125ft 5, Row 1274:6, 
Freeman 1276; 7. Shakhodanore 1280. B. 
Goods 13.11. 

Women's 400 metres hurdles 

PREUMMARY ROUND: E M Roudxreh 
den) br A Stogh (GB) pta. 

Claude Issorat, of France, throws his arms aloft in 
ecstatic celebration after clinching victory and a gold 

medal in the men’s 1^00 metres wheelchair race 

Laser 
FINAL POSmONS: 1. R Scheie ( 
B Abate (GB) 37; 3, P Motarg (K 
Btatttouni (Aua) 48: £ S Wartaire 
J Hsnysoon (Sara) 55. 

QUAmmJWAL MATCH RACING.- Great 
Bruin |A BeadsMorth. B Pnrton, A Stead) bt 
Danmanrfc 3-2 Rusate bt Canada SO. 

Women’s triple jump 
FINAL 1. I Kimres (Ukr) 1533m: 2 1 
Lasovstayw (Bug) 145B: 3L S Kreporhoui 

Football 
Men's semi-final 

Women's Europe 
FINAL POSITIONS: 1.K 

Mgena 4 Btazi 3 [tegartn won on “goklan 
gosfnJe). 

Sheehan f on BRIDGE 
-;-:- 

Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
In all our discussion of takeout doubles so for we have assumed 
that the double was made directly over foe opening bid. When 
foe double is made in foe protective position, eg IH —Pass — 
Pass—Double, foe situation is a little different Suppose that you 
hold: 

*e VAQJ106 ♦AS* 4 A J 9 7 

and your right-hand opponent opens One Heart You have very 
little alternative but to pass and hope that yoowiU be allowed to 
show your hand later. The corollary of this is that if the One 
Heart opening bid is passed round to partner and he holds little 
in tile way of high cards and is also short in hearts, say: 

♦ K7 5 2 *5 ♦ K9 62 *K852 

he can be pretty sure that you have a hand such as the above. 
What is he to do about it? He has two choices: he can either pass 
or he can double. If he passes there is a risk of missing a 
substantial penalty, or even a game (you would expect to make 
Three No-trumps with these combined hands); if he doubles and 
you do not have quite such a good hand as this he risks you 
leaping to Three No-trumps or trying for a penalty because you 
think he has rather more than he has. Ail very tricky. 

The best (though not foolproof) way to cope with this sort of 
problem is to use the principle of ‘Transferring a king". What this 
means is that the hand in foe protective position mentally adds a 
king to his hand and bids as he would in second seat 
correspondingly, foe responder to the protective double mentally 
deducts a king from his hand and then bids as be would in 
response to a second-position take-out double. This means that 
the values needed for a protective takeout double start at about 
nine points, as here, with perfect distribution. It also means that 
foe values needed for a jump response start at about 11 or 12 
points. 

The subsequent auction is affected as well. To bid a new suit 
after partner's simple response shows only about 14 or so HCP. 
with a cue-bid reserved for a really strong hand (say 19 plus). 
Also, foe values needed for a . One No-trump overcall in the 
protective position are less than in second seat say 11-15. It 
follows, then, that to double and then rebid in no-trumps at 
minimum level shows in the region of 16-18 points. A Two No- 
trump overcall, which would be for the minors in second 
position, is natural in fourth seat showing about 19-21. With 
more, double and then jump in no-trumps. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in foe Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

20 Bxb5 
White res* 

Karpov's miniature 
In file international tournament in 
Biel, Anatoly Karpov woo an 
astounding miniature game as 
Black against Lajos POrtisch, foe 
Hungarian grandmaster. It is 
highly unusual to win a game as 
Black in as little as 20 moves. Here 
is Karpovs quick loll. 

White: Lajos Portiscb 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 

Bid, July 1996 
Queen's Indian Defence 

1 d4 Nf6 

Diagram of final position 

Chess for charily 

5 Nc3 
6 Cxd5 
7 Qc2 
B Qxc3 
9 Bg5 

10 Bxe7 
11 e3 
12 Be2 
13 dxc5 
14 Qxg7 
15 Qxh7 
16 Qh4+ 
17 Rdl 
18 Nd4 
19 Nb5 

Tomorrow, Saturday August 3, 
during the World Memory 
Championship at Simpson’s-in- 
foe-Strand; London. 1 shall be 
giving a simultaneous display 
against up to 30 opponents to raise 
funds for the Sick Children's Trust 
Charity. This'is your last chance to 
sign up. Those wishing to compete 
should ring Lady Maxy Tovey to 
reserve their place on a first come 
first served basis on 0171-373 4457. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on dtess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

Novgorod international 
The top international tournament at Novgorod has now finished. The 
final reulis were as follows.. 

1 2 3 4 5 

HO HH HH H 
jk Mil — H» HH 1< 

KH — HI H 
1 HH HO — H 
k %0 01 HH HO — 

00 10 HI HI 0] 

In tho above tebto. 1 = a win. >5 a drew and 0 a toes. 

By Philip Howard By Raymond Keene 

74notou<J. Hsrafora 

j Bom 11B not out) and 

AB ALONE 
a. Ahermh 
b. Nonsense, baloney 
a A mollusc 
CACUMINAL 
a. Tip of tongue 
b. A Russian Orthodox 

caiadiumen 
e. A homy helmet 

DYBBUK 

a. A German entrenching 
spade 

b- A devil 
c. A wooden boot 
BOSKOP 
a. A secret policeman - 
b. A primitive man 
c. Racial superiority 

Answers on page 38 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Gurevich— 
Kusowski, USSR 1978. How 
did White conclude the game 
with a marvellous sacrificial 
sequence? 

Solution, page 38 
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are 
t the ping was put before pong in her honour. 

Deng Taping, at 4ft 11m and 9st, Is a grant of her sport, 
having become the first to retain both the table tennis 
singles title and the doubles crown, with partner Qiao 
Hong. Deng's impressive 3-2 victory (21-14.21-17; 20-22, 
17-21,21-5} over Chen Jing, of Taiwan, proved again that 
her rivals have been less troublesome than her height. 
When she was nine, she won a provincial championship 
but was barred from the regional team because she was 
too short. At 15, she became national champion but was 
denied a place on the national team because she was too 
short A year later, officials relented and Deng won the 
doubles world title with Qiao. Now 23, Deng, wno played 
Qiao for the individual tide in Barcelona, when there were 
cash awards and other incentives ensuring fair play, is 
unsure what her rewards win be this time beyond her 
fourth gold medal. CL 
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While air conditioning has been a saviour for almost 
everyone in the Georgian heat, the system has been 
causing concern to the rhythmic gymnasts in the 
Stageman Coliseum in Athens. During the national 
championships in May, the strength afcthealr conditioning . 
played havoc with the gymnasts ffobon routines. Indeed, 
Jessica Davis, the United Stales champion, had to spend 
precious moments durfrig.her trademark Swan Lake 
routine untying the knots in her ribbon. The problem had 
still not been solved two weeks ago whan two other 
American gymnasts came down to test the air. Happily, 
there have been no problems reported during the first two 
days of competition. Not with the sir conditioning anyway. 
The lights are a different matter. They are too dazzling 
against the dak ceding. "I have a black bad and black 
dubs and when I throw tin em up they get lost ttt the lights," 
Amina Zaipoya, the 1995 wwki championship ribbon 
sivar medal-winner, said. AL 

HOT SPOT 
i Thin Henman and Neil Broad are guaranteed a 
1 stiver medal at worst in the men’s tennis 
I doubles tournament They face a dfificutt task 
j in the find tonight ft they are to strike 

gold: their opponents are the Wimbledon 
champions, Todd Wood bridge and Mark 

Woodforde, from Australia. The "Woodies", as 
they are commonly known, are the best double 
act oh (he circuit. TV: B5G2: from 8.30pm 
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ese Otympic Games have had as little 
; Kama! Abdullah Bahamdan, the Saudi 

Few athletes at these 
time to prepare as Kan_ 
Arabia shcwjumper. Two weeks ago the 26-year-old 
investment banker was called to the telephone at the BV 
Capital Bank In Boston where he works to be told that 
Saudi Arabia had been invited to alter a showjumping 
team in Atlanta, after the late withdrawal of New Zealand. 
Bahamdan, who was brought up in Riyadh but has lived 
and competed in the United States for the last seven 
years, was asked to jofri the team — the first from Saudi 
Arabia to compete In an Olympic equestrian event — on 
the German-bred Missouri, .a horse borrowed from 
another Saudi rider who had qualified it for Atlanta. "I said 
yes and then set about focusing myself," Bahamdan said. 
Alter collecting only eight faults in the individual qualifier 
on Monday, he said: "We're stfll getting to know each 
other, but I've nothing to lose here: not even my team is 
expecting anything of r 
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Returning to the exploits of Robin Hood. We're not talking 
archery, but diving, and the New Zealand judge with the 
same name as the former denizen of Sherwood Forest. 
Hood got into trouble at the. world championships In 
Rome two years ago, when his marking was considered 
to be out of kflter with that of Nsfellow arbiters on a couple 
of occasions. He was at it again at midnight on 
Wednesday during a women's springboard final, won by 
Fu Mingxia, of China. The first sign of froubie was in the 
second round, when Hood gave Jenny Kam. of the 
United States, a 4.5 score, 1.5 below the rest The crowd 
of 14,000 booed, but Hood was mbowed. He did the 
same with Mefisa Moses, also from the United States, and 
Fu in the next round, while making 14-year-old Anna 
Lfriberg, of Sweden, at eight points to an average of 6.5: 
The moment came when a diver —? Vera llyyina, of Russia 
— did. indeed merit Just 4.5, according to the average 
scores given. Hood’S-marking? 2JS. ' CL 
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Ben Alnsfie, who won a silver medal on Wednesday in the 
Laser class, is a superstitious character. Like Bjorn Borg, 
he does not shave during major competitions, end in 
addition, he always goes out for a Chinese meal at the 
beginning of a big regatta. He started off tvs Olympic 
campaign with a visit to Hunan’s Chinese restaurant, 
dose to the Otympic marina outside Savannah. But he 
wait back there again on Tuesday night with his sister, 
Fleur, and ha boyfriend, as he prepared for the 
showdown with Robert Scheldt, the..Laser world 
champion from Brazil. According to Reur, Baton’s 
brightest young competitive sailor had barbecue spare 
ribs, “ana something and noodles — probably beef and 
black bean sauce." He washed it down wfip three Diet 
Cokes and was back in bed at hs parents' rented house 
in Savannah at 9.3Qpm. "Wa normally do the Chinese 
before the beginning of an event," said a nervous Fleur. 
"But this time we thought we should do it twice.” EG 

Reports: Craig Lord;. Andrew Longmqrd^ 

MEDAL TA3Ls5' 

Brtinze Gold 
United StatM 27 

Rum* 21 
Q*a IS 

Franca 13 
. Gonnww 11 

Wr 11 
Antrafa 7 

Poland B 
Utaame 0 

South Korea -4 
ftanvna 4 

IBS J 
Swtaatiand 4 

Cuba 3 
Japan 3 
Brad 3 

NowZMml 3 
Jnefcmd • 3 
Turin/ 3 

Cmda 2 
Holand 2 

KaaridMan 2 
BaUwn 2 

NoriM&na 2 
Spot 2 

Oanmadi 2 
SauOtAUca 2 

Qhlopia 2 
Btfonjm 1 

GraetBnaki 1 
CSneti Ropubtc 1 

15 | i mu 
fl Jamaica 
10 }■ fkrway 
14 Amtrta 
20 t Indonesia 
9 • ' 3dmMa 
18 < YkignMa 
3 Code Rica 
7 Ecuador-- 

SArar Branza 
2 0 

Hong Koto -.1 

NarnUa 
UzbaMatti 

Gaotgia 
Earaal 

■ - Modoo 
. rfawta 

•• Morocco 
MoaHtga 

Ngerts 
MoWawta 
Trintctad 

□ H andSwMhaacta/f warts 

•:i 

TODAY AT THE GAMES 

All times BST 

ARCHERY: Men's and women's teams, third 
round and quarter-finals (14.00), semt-firiais and 
finals (17.15). 

ATHLETICS: Men: 50km walk (12.30); 4x100m 
relay, heats (14,15); jaweiin, qualifying H4-30 
and 16.00); 4 x 400m relay, heats p5-30); pole 
vault final (22.00); 4x 100m relay, aemf-finals 
(00.30); 4 x 400m relay, semi-finals (01.00); 
3,000m steepiechasa, final (02.05). Won 
. Jjshot.mtai 

Weather, hot 
lTUj JTA 'XVJt-.f ■ ' • 

Humidity. 94% ■ Temperature: 71F 
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Greet Britain team officials left John Nuttafl, their only 
men's 5,000 metres runner, without a bedroom and 
fretting over three nights’ lost sleep after the athletics 
programme began last Friday. "I reel very let down," 
Nutt all said. "I am stHI catering up on my sleep." he 
added, after qualifying from the first round on 
Wednesday, explaining mat he had been forced to bed 
down in the communal athletes' lounge until Monday, 
despite requests to tire team management to find him a 

. room. "1 could not go to bed until everbody else, which 

.was about 12.30, and I was woken up rn the mornings at 
about seven o’clock when the first guys got up. l was 
woken several times when people went to the toflet I had 
nowhere to relax during the day, nowhere to unpack. 
Everybody was on my bed to watch TV. I spoke to the 
team administrator but he said he was sorry, nothing 
could be done. But, before 1 got a bed, other people had 
finished competing.” DP 

Reports: Jemy MacArthur; Craig Lord, Davfd Powell . 

■‘.riftS.-t-M-i 

4 x 100m relay, heats (15.00); 
'omen: 

(23.55); 

4 x 100m relay, semMfretis (00.00); 
final (00.15); 4 x 400m relay, heats 
10,000m, final (0230). 

BASEBALL: Bronze medal match (19.00) end 
final (00.00). 

BASKETBALL Men: Play-offs (15.00. 17.00, 
20.00 and 00.00). Women: Sens-finate (01.00 
and 03.00). 

BOXING: Semi-finals: 
Rght-weltsiweight, 
heavyweight, super-heavyweight (Iran OtJ 

CANOEING: Sprint semMlnals 
Men’s K1 (14,00); men’s Cl (14. 

K1 (1450); man's K2 (15.10); men's C2 (15.30); 
women's K2 (15.50). 

DIVING: Men's ptetform, semi-finals (16.30) and 
final (01XK3). 

FOOTBALL: Third-place pl^r-off (01.00). 

GYMNASTICS: Women's individual rhythmic, 
9&rtfnatfes (15.00), group rhythmic finals 
100). 

Handball Men's 
00.00. bpd.Q2.aj) 

v2t30). * - . 

(15.00, 17.00, 
(19,30 and 

HOCKEY: Men's playoff for fifth place (13.30), 
bronze medal match (22.00) and final (00-30). 

SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING: Women's 
team, free routine G22LO0J. 

TENNIS: Women’s skigles, bronze medal 
match and final; men's doubles, final (all 16.00). 

VOLLEYBALL Men’s play-offs (17.00) and 
semi-finals (00.30). - 

WRESTLING: Freestyle: Under 52kg, under 
62kg, under 74kg, trader 90kg and under 130kg 
dassfficaiion matches (14.3^; finals (20.30). 

YACH77NG: Soling medal mabdtes (17.00). 

i i 

WHEN TO WATCH 
ON TELEVISION 

BBC1 

Z.O-S.Oam Otympic Breakfast, 9.(Bam- 
12.35pm Otympic Grandstand, 1.40- 
5.35pm Otympic Grandstand. 7.0- 
8 30pm Essenbai Otympes. 1020pm- 
425am Olympic Grandstand 

BBC2 

5.35-7 0pm Olympic Grandstand, 
8 30-10.20pm otympic Graidstand. 
l22S-4.30am Otympic Grandstand. 

Eurosport 

24-hair coverage. 

Panasonic Official Worldwide Sponsor 
UOu Olympic Games 

i 
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Ainslie’s ill-fated 
strategy backed 
by team-mates 

Prom David Miller in savannah 

BRITAIN’S sailing team are ft. 
united behind Ben Ainslie, the 
silver medal-winner in Laser 
class, who lost his chance of an 
Olympic title at 19 through 
disqualification in his final 
race. They are unanimous that 
he had to do it: to get to the 
start-line neck-and-neck with 
Robert Scheldt, the Brazilian 
champion, rather than con¬ 
cede advantage. Both were 
disqualified, giving Scheldt 
the title. 

Great sailors come from 
little boats. Ainslie is the most 
exciting prospect in British 
sailing since Chris Law. Un¬ 
limited horizons lie ahead, yet 
he must not let this success 
warp his judgment — nor will 
he. For the present he has 
decided to stay with Lasers, 
despite the attraction of larger 
keel-boat racing. 

“He had no alternative,'' Ian 
Rhodes, whose chances with 
David Williams, in the Torna¬ 
do class, sank because of their 
own errors, said of Ainslie’s 
tactics at a celebration party 
given by Craig Reedie, the 
chairman of the British Olym¬ 
pic Association. “When 
Scheldt turned for the line, in 
the manoeuvring during the 
last minute before the gun. 
Ben had to stay with him. If 
not, had the start been dean, 
Ben risked letting him get 
away.” 

Claudio Biekarck. Scheldt's 
coach, thought that Ainslie 
might have been better to have 
ignored Scheldt, -in the tense 

* 

final tack, would have become 
illegal had they crossed the 
line after, instead of before, the 
gun, such are the split-second 
helming decisions at close 
quarters. Ainslie could not 
ease or bear away to slow 
down, being the leeward 
(down-wind) boat because of 
another on his leeward side as 
they headed in a mass of boats 
for the line as if on a crowded 
escalator. 

-- “1 loved it. all the adrenalin 
1 /fm\ /**\ * running," Ainslie said. "At the 

( iJiifk J nexI Olympics, hopefully. 
wP n*/ maybe 111 be more mature, I 

V-/ V--/ won’t get so heated." 
In the long term, he would 

“covering" of the match-racing like to move to the big boats, to 
start strategy, and go flat out have the chance to compete in 
for his own race. Ainslie, who the Admiral's Cup, the Ameri- 
had been the more aggressive ca’s Cup, the Whitbread 
of the two, and technically had Round the World Race. “I 
“wan" the first two starts that don't have to rush." he said, 
were recalled, disagrees. “If "and anyway, there are so 
I’d done that, he would have many good sailors already out 
shadowed me," he said. there." 

Ainslie admitted he had The overall performance of 
much to learn. Asked for the sailing team has been a 
detail, he replied "That!". lesson to most other British 
referring to the climax to this sports. An accurate analysis of 
regatta — an experience he the 1992 regatta by Mike 
will remember for the rest of McIntyre, head of Olympic 
his career. It could prove preparation, has enabled the 
hugely beneficial. In one mo- team to raise its performances 
men L he became wiser and in one of the most complex 
older by years. “Ben did well sports, where meteorology 
under such pressure through- ■ and oceanography can play a 
out the regatta,” Scheldt 
world champion for the past 
two years, said appreciatively. 

Ainslie said that Scheldt's 
manoeuvre, being the wind¬ 
ward (up-wind) boat on the 

FRANK BAROWALLSFORT 

" 3 

Kami scores Nigeria’s late equaliser to take their Olympic football semi-final with Brazil into extra time 

A move to larger boats beckons in the Jong term 1 
for Great Britain’s silver medal-winner, Ainslie , 

key part. For instance, two 
specialists spent two weeks, 
working ten-hour days in in¬ 
flatable boats, studying the 
tidal movements at the Savan¬ 
nah course, seldom previously 
used for prolonged fleet rac¬ 
ing. In Wednesday’s race, 
Ainslie was being pushed by a 
three knot spring tide towards 
the fine, against the wind in a 
choppy sea. 

The Soling team works 
under a considerable handi¬ 
cap. Nowhere in Britain is 
there a free launching facility, 
an operation that costs £50 
each way, and must be used 
every two or three days, even 
when practising.Jo keep the 
hull clean. ’ "T' ■ 

Rod Carr, the executive 
manager, would like to estab¬ 
lish seven or eight sailing 
centres around the country 
where such facilities would be 
available to members of the 
team. “We don’t need exclu¬ 
sive use." he said, “but we 
need areas, relatively tide-free^ 
that are within reach of 
any potential Olympic comp¬ 
etitor." 

Many of the team are still 
part time. Sue Carr, for in¬ 
stance, racing a 470. lost £130 
for every day’s leave of ab¬ 
sence as a teacher employed 
by Derbyshire County Coun¬ 
cil. Barry-Parkin, a member of 
the Soling crew and a com¬ 
mercial manager when not 
sailing, said: “You cannot do 
both nowadays satisfactorily. 
We've managed to sail for 20 
weeks of the last seven 
months. Most of the other top 
12 nations are full-time. If they 
have jobs, they are in the. 
sailing industry." 

Kami’s golden 
breakthrough 

»oal signals 
or Nigeria 

Olympic football is a 
game separated from 
die Games. The tour¬ 

nament has been kept at arm’s 
length from Atlanta and if the 
latter stages are appropriately 
staged in the town of Athens, 
about 50 miles north east of 
Atlanta, that is about as dose 
as football gets to touching 
Olympic consciousness. No 
one remembers who won 
Olympic §old. 

Even within the tournament 
there is a tournament? be¬ 
tween those who care and 
those who do not The Italians 
returned home, beaten b&.:. 
among others, Ghana, ana 
accused of nof trfinipjy fog •" 
rest of their Olympic team. 
However, nobody in the 
7JkOOO-5trong crowd fortunate 
enough to witness the 4-3 
victory that put Nigeria 
through to die final against 
Argentina and ended Brazil’s 
passionate search for their 
first gold medal could have 
doubted the emotional intensi¬ 
ty of the occasion for one 
second. 

When Nwanko Kanu, the 
gangling young Nigeria cap¬ 
tain, equalised 30 seconds 
from rone, then slammed 
home the golden-goal winner 
3*2 minutes into extra time, 
green and white shirts were 
hurled into the band of sway¬ 
ing, singing, Nigerian sup¬ 
porters, the rhythm of the 
drums quickened to a celebra¬ 
tory beat and the players 
danced unashamedly to its 
tempo, naked to the waist 
“The minister came to con¬ 
gratulate us,” Kanu said later. 
With a political timing worthy 

ANDREW 

LONGMORE 

celebrates an ■ 
African triumph 

of Bill Clinton, the whole 
Nigerian government ap¬ 
peared ext the pitch to claim 
thecrediL 

In the opposite corner of the 
Sanford stadium, a line of the 
world's finest young players 
trooped dejectedly away: 
Ronaldo — known by his 
nickname, Ronaldinho, for 
this tournament — Juninho, 
Ze Elias and Ftavio, whose two 
goals had helped to give Brazil 
a 3-1 lead at half-time. "Bronze 
is nothing," Juninho, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough midfield player, 
said. "Only the gold matters." 

Like Japan'S seismic defeat 
of Brazil in the group matches, 
the joy of the victors reflected 
the emergence of a footballing 
nation as much as thoughts of 
Olympic gold. Tactical inno¬ 
cence and lack of heart—those 

were the two faults stopping 
the best of the African nations 
from reaching the Europeans 
and the South Americans. Yet 
it was precisely those qualities 
that, in contrast to the last- 
minute defeat by Italy on 
Nigeria's last venture an 
American soil—two years ago 
in the World Cup — that 
marked the difference between 
the two sides on Wednesday 
night turning a 3-1 deficit with 
13 minutes left, and a penalty 
already missed, into riotous 
victory 17 minutes later. Nige¬ 
ria had learnt from the 1-0 
defieai.hy Brqpl in the group 
match. Brazil, even with die 
•SfrrewtT guidance of Mario 
.ZagaUo, had not * 

"The Brazilians did too 
much defending.” Jo Bonfrere. 
Nigeria’s Dutch coach, said, 
“but we changed h in tile 
second half, pushing defend¬ 
ers out to play as attacking 
midfielders. It was all or 
nothing in the last ten min¬ 
utes.” Not far the first time in 
their history, Brazil sat back 
cm their lead, content to wait 
for the chance to counter¬ 
attack. Three times in the 
second half, Ronaldinho, a 19- 
year-old recently transferred 
from PSV Eindhoven to Barce¬ 
lona for £13 million, burst 
down the right Three times, 
his cross missed its target 

ZagaUo, thinking the game 
was won, took off Juninho and 
brought on the more prosaic 
Rivalda The initiative was lost 
and the weakness of the Brazil 
defence exposed, despite the 
presence of the World Cup 
defenders, Aldair and Roberto 
Carlos, two of the three over¬ 

age players. Victor Ikpeba, of 
AS Monaco, made it 3-2, 
before Kanu shed his anonym¬ 
ity to slide home the equaliser 
32 seconds from time. 

In the interview room, 
Zagallo. 65, grey hair thin¬ 
ning. bespectacled eyes look¬ 
ing straight ahead like a man 
searching for the end of foe 
road, praised foe strength of 
his opponents and bemoaned 
the shortage of good defenders 
in his own country. “The 
problem is in foe schools," he 
said. “Every Brazilian boy 
wants to be a forward. None 
want to play in defensive 
positions." Defenders, as 
small boys instinctively know, 
do not command £13 million 
transfer fees. Bonfrere could afford a 

measure of satisfaction: 
“We knew from foe first 

game [when Japan beat Brazil] 
that there is nor any more a big 
gap benveen teams like Brazil 
and teams from Asia and 
Africa. It is now just a matter 
of tactical planning and foe 
way players cany out those 
plans on foe pitch." 

Off the pitch, the Nigerians 
have been beset with prob¬ 
lems, from critics in the press 
to substandard accommoda¬ 
tion. The team are housed in 
the Econo lodge hotel in Ath¬ 
ens, not quite fitting for Olym¬ 
pic finalists. “I told ray players 
to forget all the problems for 
90 minutes, then we will think 
about a new set of problems," 
Bonfrere said. An impressive 
Argentina side will pose plenty 
tomorrow, even :to foe con¬ 
querors of Brazil/ 

Men’s team 
ends on 

high note 
Great Britain ....4' 
India.— 3 

From Sydney Friskjn 

the men’s hockey match 
between Great Britain and 
India was mistakenly listed on 
the television here yesterday' 

& as the final, evoking memories 
of 1948. That India beat 
Britain 4-O: the tables were 

; turned yesterday, albeit in a 
play-off for seventh place. 

India started the better, 
scoring through Baljit Dhillon 

. in foe third minute, missing a 
good chance three minutes 
later, and scoring again from 

■ a penalty stroke by Raman- 
deep Singh after Shaw had 

' brought Britain level. 
1 Laslett got Britain back on 

terms in foe 44th minute, 
converting a pass from 
McGuire. A' shaky Indian 
defence then conceded two 
more goals during a period of 
sustained pressure. Wyatt put 
the finishing touch to a short 
comer and Mayer scored 
from a fang comer. In the 
dying seconds, Pargat Singh 
reduced the lead from a short 
comer. India's eighth position 

t was their lowest in the history 
of the Games. 
GREAT BBJTA5N: D UkAbs. J Wyatt J 
Hate, p McGuse. 

vs** D 
. Hafi, JShBw.SHaefitt. 

wniA: A&wsuas. fwgai &rg*i {capuml. 

Umpires R St R0» fTmudafl and £ Ruiz 
- Aigotwna) A 

Norway savours genuine article 
Twenty years after Swe¬ 

den last won an Olym¬ 
pic athletics gold med¬ 

al, and 40 years after 
Norway’s, foe Scandinavian 
neighbours were celebrating 
victories within half an hour 
of each other on Wednesday 
evening. Norway louder than 
Sweden. 

Whereas Vebjom JRodaL 
who won the men's 800 me¬ 
tres. was bom, raised and 
trained in Norway. Ludmila 
Engquist, the women’s 100 
metres hurdles champion, is a 
former Russian who has 

JFORM 

50km walk 
RECORDS' World; S3NI t} gj*J 
USSR) 1989 European: 337-41 AMW 
(USSR! 1989 British; _ 351'37 (C 
MacMocte) 1990. Oyrnpxr 3-38-29 (V 
Krarwr*o. USSR! 1988 
1996 BEST; 3 40-58 A PWrAou (Roisl. 
3 4230 N Maiyuun" lRussr 342-40 H 
Kozsrawwfci (Pc?. WW* 

David Powell on the differing routes taken 

by two athletes on the road to Olympic gold 

served a drugs ban and was 
cleared to compete here for 
Sweden only four weeks ago. 
A blue-eyed blonde she may 
be, but Sweden is not con¬ 
vinced she is one of them. 

Before she married her 
Swedish manager. Engquist's 
name was Narozhllenko, win¬ 
ner of the gold medal at the 
1991 world championships. In 
1993 she was suspended for 

Hufcvang (Chnal; 345:19 VKoncnen im 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCES; Gold; 
T Green (19321. H WNtiock (193b). D 
Thompson (1960). 

4 x 100m relay 
RECORDS: Wotfcfc 37 Msec (US) IBM 
European: 37 77 (GB) 1993 Bntah: 3< 77 
Olympic 37 40 (US) 
1998 BEST; 38.16 Unttwl Siaies. 38 53 
Ukraine-. 3fiSB ItBtfi 2B Bb Cute; 30*7 
Greal Boran. 38 73 Germany 38 Ki Austra¬ 
lia, 38-85 Span. 38W Russia, 3898 
Canada 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE' Cold: 
1912 

4 x 400m relay 
RECORDS: Woritf 2mm 
1093 Eudpedn: 25753 (GB) 1991 
ffii;25733 Ofcmpte *53 74 (US) 
1982. 
1895 BEST; 2-59 29 United Stales-30016 
Jamaica: 30325 Bahaas' 3 03 25 
Gernonf. 3-03.38 Great »» »%? 
Senegal; 30353 Kewa 3^64 Cuba. 
31)3 86 SWIH Afrtca: 301^8 B/apI 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCES; Gold- 
1920.1936 

WOMEN 
10.000 metres 
RECORDS: Wbricfc 29ron 31,78sec (Wang 
Junta. China) 1993 European: 30-13 74 
Kristiansen. Nor) 1988 British; 3CJ-.57.07 (E 
McCdlgan) 1991. Olympic: 31:05.21 (O 
Eoncfcronka USSR) 19B8 
1998 BEST; 3101 76 Wang Junto (China): 
31-1321 Ron Xhi/uan 37.1940 H 
SusUj (Japan)'. 3120.19 Y Kawahami 
(Japan). 3120 46 M Ctaa (Japan); 
312408 J Vaqueto iSp) 31:3114 Wang 
Mngua (Ora); 31 3151 F Mao (Pay. 
31-51 41 K Weasel (Ge): 3V51 71 K Risk 

BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE: Sflwr 
McCdlgan (1988) 
4 x 100m relay 
RECORDS: World: 4137sec (East 
Germany) 1985 European: 4137 (E Gen. 
British: 42.43 (i960) Otympfe: -*i 60 (E 
Ger) 1980. 
1998 BEST: 4Z34 Unaeo Stales. 42 55 
Russia. 42 59 Germany; 4313 France. 
4334 Ukraine; 4362 Betorussla, 4376 
BiUflana. 4391 Hctend. 43112 CHre. 43 96 
haty British: 44 07 
BEST BWriSH PERFORMANCE; Stiver 
(1936 1556). 

4 x 400m relay 
RECORDS: World; 3rmn is i?see (Sows 
Umoni 1888 European; 3:1517 (USSR) 
British; 32201 11991). Olympic: 315.17 
(USSR) 
IfifiB BEST; 33619 Germany. 3-2750 
Unled Siaes- 327.74 l*rar«; 32840 
Cs&cf. Repubfic. 3.2854 ftasia. 32897 
France. 32980 featy: 33163 China. 
3-31 80 Graa Swam 
BEST BRITISH PSFORMANCE; Bronze 
11992) 
aCompiaatySlsttGfeH'b&g 

[our years after falling a. drugs 
test but reinstated when her 
former husband admitted 
spiking her food with steroids 
to avenge her leaving him. 

A Russian court cleared 
Narozhilenko and the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation, saving itself the 
expense of a court case, 
allowed her back after 2h 
years. On the whole, the 
Swedish media has supported 
her, saying that she was a 
victim of her husband’s jeal¬ 
ousy, but there is scepticism 
within the sport in Sweden. 

These Olympics are foe first 
time that Engquist has com¬ 
peted for Sweden, though she 
has been living in foe suburbs 
of Stockholm since November 
1993. Normally she would 
have needed three years be¬ 
fore obtaining Swedish citi¬ 
zenship but in a move 
reminiscent of Britain’s un¬ 
seemly haste to give Zola 
Budd a British passport for 
foe 1984 Olympics, she was 
granted it on June 20. 

However, without Russia's 
approval last month, she 
would have been barred from 
foe Gaines under Internation¬ 
al Olympic Committee rules. 
This is her third successive 
Olympics, each time in differ¬ 
ent national colours. In 1988 it 
was the Soviet Union, in 1992 
foe Unified Team (the dis¬ 
membered former Soviet 
Union, minus the Baltic 
slates} and now Sweden. 

Rodai's development has 
been strictly Norwegian, run¬ 

ning for his country in Euro¬ 
pean and world junior cham¬ 
pionships before graduating 
to foe senior team. Ironically, 
he may not have won had 
another Scandinavian coun¬ 
try, Denmark, been as flexible 
in granting citizenship as 
Sweden was with Engquist 

Wilson Kjpketer, Kenyan- 
born but resident in Denmark 
for six years, is the 800 metres 
world champion, but was 
unable to take part here. 
Denmark has made him wait 
the normal seven years for 
citizenship. 

Fourth Russian 
fails drugs test 

From Craig Lord and John Goodbody 

Engquist: cleared to 
compete for Sweden 

fN A fresh spate of drug 
revelations yesterday, a fourth 
Russian was disqualified after 
testing positive for Broman- 
tan. Ireland was reprimanded 
for failing to “take care" of its 
athletes after one of the coun¬ 
try’s runners was found to 
have taken a banned painkill¬ 
er, and three swimmers were 
said to have been caught 
smoking marijuana. 

Marina Trandenkova, 29, 
who was fifth in foe 100 
metres, became the fourth 
Russian, and the fifth athlete 
at the Games, to have been 
found to have taken Broman- 
tan, a stimulant that is be¬ 
lieved to help foe body tolerate 
high temperatures. 

The International Olympic 
Committee (IOQ announced 
three days ago that the sub¬ 
stance was a “new" drug that 
was covered by a "related 
substances" clause in its rules. 
However, Michele Verdier. 
spokeswoman for the IOC, 
said yesterday: "This sub¬ 
stance was declared illegal on 
June 5.” 

A Russian appeal against 
foe disqualification of Andrei 
Korneev, a swimmer, and 
Zafar Gulyov, a Greco-Roman 
wrestler, is still proceeding. 
There has been no appeal yet 
in the cases of Nina 
Zhivanevskaia, another swim¬ 
mer, and Trandenkova, who 
was a member of foe '4x100 
metres relay team that won 
silver at Barcelona. 

Verifier's rebuke to Irish 
officials followed confirmation 

that Marie MacMahon. who 
finished fourteenth in the 
5,000 metres, had tested posi¬ 
tive for Pheniipropenopamine 
Robitussine, a painkiller said 
to be found in cough medicine. 
She escaped a ban, however. 

Verdier said that she had 
“no information at this time” 
about suggestions that three 
swimmers had been caught 
with marijuana. 

British 
riders 
fail to 

weather 
storm 

from Jenny MacArthur 

IN A team showjumping 
competition almost as dra¬ 
matic as foe Atlanta thunder¬ 
storm that saturated the arena 
and caused a lengthy delay, 
Germany, the favourites for 
foe gold medal, forged into 
the lead, with Ireland. France, 
Brazil. Spain and foe United 
States all looking possible 
medal contenders as the event 
approached foe halfway 
stage. 

For the British riders, 
drawn last, foe opening of the 
heavens matched their own 
despairing mood after a dis¬ 
mal opening round had left 
them struggling to finish in 
the top half. With John 
Whitaker, the fourth team 
rider, dill waiting to go in the 
first round when foe storm 
broke, Nick Skelton's eight 
faults on Showtime was the 
best of foe three British 
scores. 

Nineteen teams contested 
the event, for which Linda 
Allen, the innovative course 
designer, had devised an in¬ 
timidating 13-fence course. 
“Big, technical and gutsy" 
was foe verdict of Ronnie 
Massarella, the Britain team 
manager. 

It rode every bit as tough as 
it looked. Only a handful of 
riders had clear rounds, 
among them foe European 
champion, Peter Charles, of 
Ireland, on foe inexperienced 
Beneton. 

Germany had a dramatic 
start when Fraoke Sloothaak, 
the world champion, fell and 
cut his wrist at fence nine, foe 
Southfork Ranch gate (in¬ 
spired by foe television series, 
Dallas), but swiftly compen¬ 
sated for his loss with dear 

..rounds from their next two 

Olympic results. 
Atlanta guide ... 
Simon Barnes... 

riders. Skelton, the first Brit¬ 
ish rider, who had been 
concerned about Showtime’s 
ability to handle the water 
jump, faulted there and also 
at 12a. the first part of foe 
Hawaiian Bamboo Double. 

“1 felt I was a bit unlucky,” 
Skelton said “She was jump¬ 
ing well and didn't deserve 
those two fences.” There was 
worse in store. Michael 
Whitaker’s Two Step, who 
has been off form from 
the start of the event, 
collected 16 faults. Malcolm 
Pyrah. the team trainer, 
said there was nothing wrong 
with foe horse — “he’s just 
fazed". 

A disconsolate Whitaker, 
unable to reconcile foe perfor¬ 
mances here with Two Step’s 
successes in foe Calgary 
Grand Prix and European 
championships last Septem¬ 
ber. said: “He’s just not going. 
He’s spooking at everything." 

When Geoff Biffin gton, foe 
big hope of the team after his 
dear round in the qualifier on 
Monday, cofiected 12 faults, 
four of them at foe water, any 
lingering chance of a medal 
had gone. “1 was trying to get 
a good stride to the water fait 
he kept backing off," 
Billrngfon said. The mistake 
unsettled the normally careful 
It's Otto, who then faulted at 
the last (wo fences. 

While British riders strug¬ 
gled to come to terms with the 
course, Ireland, seeking their 
first Olympic showjumping 
medal were lifted into foe top 
three at the halfway stage by a 
superb round from their 
fourth rider, Eddie Mac ken, 
on his reserve horse, 
Schalkhaar. The Spanish, im¬ 
proved out of all recognition 
by their British trainer, David 
Broome, moved into conten¬ 
tion after a faultless round 
from Fernando Sarasota, on 
Ennio. 

fiOMf with 

TH& WIMP* 
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France enjoy benefit of de Gaulle’s vision 
It was General de Gaulle 

who laid the foundation 
for France’s success in 

these Games. Thirteen gold 
medals, a stark contrast to the 
one earned by Great Britain in 
Atlanta, are evidence aplenty 
of the success of de Gaulle’s 
plans. 

At the 1960 Olympic Games 
in Rome. France failed to gain 
any victories and there was a 
cartoon printed in a French 
newspaper that September of 
de Gaulle ready to leave for 
Italy complaining: “In this 
country, if I don’t do eveiy- 
thing myself. ..” 

De Gaulle may not have 
competed at those Games, but 
he was insulted that his vision 
of the excellence and nobility 
of France should have been 
besmirched. In 1961. he ap¬ 
pointed a Minister of Sport 
and established a structure 
that has allowed France, over 
the last rhree summer Olym¬ 

pics. to achieve better results 
than Britain. In the winter 
Olympics since 1964, France 
have been embarrassingly 
superior. 

One central difference be¬ 
tween the two countries is that 
France has a Minister of 
Sport. Guy Drut. the 1976 
Olympic 110 hurdles champi¬ 
on. who has a budget and 
power, whereas Britain has a 
Minister far Sport, lain 
Sproat, a former cricket statis¬ 
tician, who has neither. 
Successive French sports min¬ 
isters since the Sixties have 
been able to support the 
governing bodies of various 
sports without having to in¬ 
volve the separate bureaucra¬ 
cy or the Sports Council. The 
chairman of the new United 
Kingdom Sports Council is Sir 
Ian MacLaurin. the chairman 
of Tesco. but a man usually 
able to give only one day a 
month to sorting out the 

DIVING 

John Good body looks at the reason 

Great Britain’s nearest neighbour 

is enjoying such success in Atlanta 

evident prob- THE H 
lem in Brit- 
ain, even if he 
were able to 
do so. ■*£ 

ln France. 
the Govern- VflVL'N' 
ment takes 
direct respon- d 
sibiliry for ■? 
sporting per- t. //\ 
forma nee. It 
also forces ev- , f 
eiyone raking 
part in an ac- : 
tivity to join 
the national governing body 
and pay to be a licensed 
competitor. Out of the popula¬ 
tion of 55 million. 12 million 
are registered sportsmen and 

THE MISSING 
MEDALS 

HI : \ 

hoc 

Fu establishes 
monopoly of 

the hoard game 

SSING sportswom- 
*ip en. This 

brings in 
_ valuable reve- 

: '%£■- nue for the 
sports' gov- 

-■> erning 
IT • bodies. 
^ .-v " -7 In Britain. 

there is no ob- 
<Sr ligation for 

people taking 
part in many 
sports, such 

_ as football 
and tennis, to 

be a member of the governing 
body. 

Jean-Francoise Renault, a 
leading journalist on 
L'Equipe. the French daily 

sports newspaper, said: “It is 
much better to have a system 
of having a minister with 
power and money. However, 
like Britain we have the same 
problems with so many 
youngsters giving up sport in 
their teens. Don’t forget we 
only have two hours of sport 
for each week for every child in 
school." This is the same 
amount as recommended by 
the British Government in the 
National Curriculum. 

Jean Richard Germont, the 
director of elite training for the 
French Olympic Committee, 
said: “State aid is absolutely 
indispensible. Without it. we 
could not prepare properly for 
these Games. Money is paid 
directly from the state to help 
subsidise coaches in judo, in 
which France have 494.000 
registered competitors. There 
are 72 fully-paid coaches and 
development officers in most 
of the 92 departments." Brit¬ 

ain has three coaches and four 
part-time development offi¬ 
cers. France won eight medals, 
including three gold, in judo in 
these Games; Britain took 
none. 

Whereas, in Britain, com¬ 
petitors receive subsidiary 
from the Sports Aid Founda¬ 
tion. in France it gLtes through 
the individual federarions. 
with leading competitors re¬ 
ceiving similar amounts ac¬ 
cording to their ability. The 
elite receive about El .250 per 
month. However, at these 
Games, the French, unlike the 
British, directly reward com¬ 
petitors who reach the podi¬ 
um. A gold medal is worth 
E32.000.~a silver El5.000 and a 
bronze £10,000. 

When asked if the French 
method is better than in 
Britain, Germont replied: “It 
is the system. The proof is that 
it works." Britain's system is 
not working. 
_AMY SANCETTA 

§fo.3:. 

YOU will remember Fu 
Mingxia. She gave us the 
abiding image of the Barcelo¬ 
na Games: the Chinese high 
diver, a waif in a trance of 
concentration silhouetted 
against the Montjuic sky. 
ill ere she won the platform 
diving gold medal at the age of 
13, and we hoped then to see a 
good deal more of her. 

We have. Thirty pounds 
more, to be precise, plus an 
extra inch of Height that takes 
her to 5ft 2in and nine stone. 
She won the platform event 
here in Atlanta and then went 
for the springboard competi¬ 
tion as well; the diver's double. 
In Barcelona, she was too 
slight a thing to generate 
power from the springboard- 

Well, four years ago she was 
a little girl, half-bewildered by 
her own gift. These days, she 
is halfway to being a woman, 
and a woman of power. 

Not that you would know, if 
you caught her face in repose, 
which admittedly is some¬ 
thing you hardly ever do. I 
have seen such a face a million 
times on Hong Kong ferries: 
pleasant, animated, common¬ 
place. A short flop of black 
hair with a straightish part¬ 
ing. The gossip and laughter 
of such people filled my ears 
on a thousand Hong Kong 
journeys, and Fu would fit into 
the crowds without turning a 
head. Though the big. lopsid¬ 
ed smile that erupts without 
warning might make you 
smile back. 

But in competition, you 
cannot take your eyes from 
her. Spookily composed, self- 
hypnotised. And utterly with- 

SIMON BARNES 

Atlanta sketch 

out fear. She began her final 
set of five dives with an 
inward dive: throwing down 
the gauntlet, for most competi¬ 
tors like to get their eye in with 
something less alarming. 

Safe options? The words 
have no meaning for Fu. I 
have watched her diving from 
the ten-metre platform: un¬ 
usually, and frequently, she 
gets so dose to the edge that 
her fringe flicks the board on 
her way down. Yet she has 
never bashed her head on die 
platform. 

Her confidence in her mas¬ 
tery of that narrow corridor of 
space is complete: and that, 
not the tumbles, is what diving 
is all about. At this level, 
anyone can turn 3*z somer¬ 
saults in the air. But to do 
them so precisely that you hit 
the water like an arrow, that is 
diving. A test of courage and 
spatial understanding. It is an 

Ten yean ago, you never gave a minute’s thought 

to your health. Then, bit by bit, your work started 

taking the place of your work-out. 

It's an old story. And it helps explain why coronary 

heart disease strikes one man in four before the age of 

65. And why poor health causes many people never to 

see their pension books. 

Luckily, our doctors can alert you before your 

body does. And give early warning of later-Ufe risks like 

cancer, liver damage or cholesterol. A fall Health Monitor 

is made up of up to 45 tests covering all aspects of health. 

A Bn PA Health Monitor takes up to three hours. 

How long have you got? 

SI'' c i A L \K\Y P H !1. E 5 

Can 0800 SIS 029 now (quodug reference BUW15). or HU In and 

post the conpon below ro BDPA Health Monitor, FREEPOST, 
London WCJX BBR- Von donl even need a stamp. 

Please send me further information □ 
Please contact me to arrange an appointment 1—I 

Name {MriMnfMtolMsl--■- 

Telephone Way!-tEwatag)--- 

•Full Health Monitor* W*u *260 and 
No other offers or corporate package* appiy- 

You’re amazing. We want you to stay that way. 

BUPA Health Monitor^ 

arcane way to seek perfection, 
but when It comes it is 
obvious: a different sound as 
diver hits water. Not a double 
splash and a dramatic cloud of 
spray; a monosyllabic rip. 

So there stands Fu, back¬ 
wards on the springboard. No 
other competitor, it seems, 
gets so close to the edge. Of the 
springboard, of everything. 
Not as a matter of daring: it is 
just her natural place. The 
schoolgirl flop has gone: the 
hair is now swept lack from 
the forehead in a brief, black 
and dripping mane. 

And the pleasant face has 
turned inward, every aspect of 
body and mind turned to the 
mastering of space. “I am very 
well prepared psychological¬ 
ly," she said afterwards, when 
we asked her about her edge. 
"I was not concentrating on 
gold. I was concentrating on 
each drve." • ■ 

She has lost the little-girl- 
gymnast's body. She has add¬ 
ed the dimension of power to 
the grace she always pos¬ 
sessed. Hie fourth round was 
where it told. It was a tight 
competition until then. Fu 
gave us a reverse 2*2 somer¬ 
saults, piked: soaring high to 
spin back in and attack the 
board. It was the round where 
each of her rivals told herself: 
this is my chance, seize it. 

And missed. Not Fu. The 
aerial gymnastics were per¬ 
formed in a flash, and she had 
all the time in the world to 
transform herself into an ar¬ 
row. A soft, derisive rip. And 
the rest could squabble about 
second. Fu becomes the first 
woman to da the diver's 
double since Ingrid Kramer, 
of Germany, in I960; she. too. 
was 17. No diver has won 
more than four golds, or more 
than five medals in totaL Will 
you be back in Sydney? Fu 
smiled. She is not renting. Just 
taking each dive as it comes. 
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Fu’s grace and power were evident as she captured the springboard gold 

“In 1992,1 was a little girl.’ 
she said. “I am older and I am 
heavier now. and I use differ¬ 
ent strategies that work to my 
advantage. I have also grown 
a lot in terms of experience — 
and that is why the gold medal 
means a lot to me this rime." 

She won the first on talent 
alone, almost a passive victim 
of her own ability. But this 
time she knew what it was 

about. Some of us achieve 
grown-upness by a love affair 
or an adventure abroad: oth¬ 
ers. though not many, with a 
gold medal. 

And the lonely search for 
perfection continues. It is a 
hard, often brutal way of life. 
No one gets that good at 
anything on talent alone. The 
routines"for flexibility are like 
a daily stretching on the rack. 

with your trainer pushing, 
pulling and. in extremis, 
standing on top of you. What 
is the worst exercise you have 
to do. Miss Fu? 

"The exercise I hate most is 
the one I don’t do well." she 
said. There, in a line, is this 
girl, the woman with three 
diving golds. The eyes, once 
again, but briefly, two small 
stones. 
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After 13 late nights in a 
row (a figure that ex¬ 
reeds even the wildest 

excesses of my second year at 
university). 1 have begun to 
hear voices. They arrive any 
time after lam and they argue 
incessantly. 

“Excellent." says the voice 
of the Olympic purist, taking 
up position on my left shoul¬ 
der as David Coleman an¬ 
nounces that coming soon are 
three heats of the men's 5.000 
metres, “that'll lake us up 
nicely to the women’s spring¬ 
board at 330am. with perhaps 
a little live basketball lo 
follow. Anvonc fanev a cup of 
lear 

“Go to bed, bonehead." says 
the voire of the pragmatic 
patriot on my right shoulder 
“Christie, Regis. Ridgeon ... 
the only way you're going to 
see a medal in this stadium is 
in your dreams. Night, night" 

On Wednesday night the 
voice of the Olympic purist 
prevailed until the excitement 
of the women’s 100 metres 
hurdles final and the triple 
jump produced a natural hia¬ 
tus at around 2.15am. "Still to 
come ..." enthused an eager 
Coleman, "three heats of die 
men's ..." "Bed." hissed the 
voice in my right ear, “go to 
bed." WeJL you can only be an 
Olympic purist for so long. 

By that time, thanks to an 
early start to the semi-finals of 
the women's 100 metres hur¬ 
dles. I had already enjoyed 34 
hours of BBC coverage, cover¬ 
age which l am reliably 
informed is superior to any¬ 
thing being shown in the 
United States. The question is. 
could it have been even better? 
I think it could. 

After his inevitable, failure 

i 
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in the second round of the 200 
metres, Coleman accurately 
pointed out that Linford 
Christie had fallen victim to 
“the next generation". But 
what happens to sprinters 
applies lo commentators too 
and, after ten summer Olym¬ 
piads, Coleman should follow 
Christie's example and retire. 
His commentary is simply not 
what it was. He should make 
way and let us remember him 
as the voice of athletics. 

His natural successor is in 
place, in the authoritative 
shape or Stuart Storey, who 
has had a cooL calm and, 
above all, accurate Olympics. 
If Storey finds Merlene Ottey 
where we expect to see Juliet 
CuthberL it is because the 
athletes have changed heats, 
not because he is muddled up. 
He is also prepared lo mix it a 
bit 

After a cracking finish to 
the final of the women's 100 
metres hurdles he tossed in 
the suggestion that it was time 
the height of the women's 
hurdles was raised. That's not 
a new idea, of course but it 
was the right talking point at 
the right tune. 

Alongside him, Paul Dick¬ 
enson has had a pretty decent 
Games too. Early yesterday 
morning it was Inessa 
Rravets who came lo his aid 
with a huge triple jump. 
“Beamon-esque" might have 
been pushing it. but we know 
what he meant. 

Both Storey and Dick¬ 
enson, of course, are former 
Olympians — Storey in the 
high hurdles. Dickenson in 
the hammer — but they are 
both Olympians of some vin¬ 
tage now. Top priority must 
be to gel some younger blood 
into the commentary box 
alongside them. 

There is no shortage of 
candidates. Daley Thompson 
sounds quite promising, when 

he is being serious, while 
Steve Cram and Tim 
Hutchings are both doing a 
good job at E urns port. It is 
also far from inconceivable 
that ScbCoe might he looking 
for a new job next spring. A 
female voice is also long 
overdue, in which case, if 
Sally Gunnell does decide lo 
call it a day. a new jub could 
be waiting. 

The problem is that the 
former athletes of today con¬ 
tinue to make huge fortunes 
from marketing tomorrow. 
But just as the country needs 
to invest in the future of 
British athletics, so the BBC 
needs to invest in the future of 
its commentary (earn. It could 
be cheque book time. 

WQRDrWATCHlWG , 
Answers from page 35 
AB ALONE 
(c) A gastropod mollusc of the genus Hal ions, used for food: an 
ear-shell or sea-ear. From the Spanish abuldn. Monterey Indian 
aulun. in the same sense. 
CACUMINAL 
(a) Of sounds: produced with the tip of the tongue "inverted" or 
curved upwards towards the hard palate. From the Latin 
cacumen tip, transferred into cacuminal? in Phonetics. The term 
cacuminal (or cerebral, or inverted) is applied to a frontal 
orientation, in which the point of the tongue is turned up and 
back." 
DYBBUK 
(b) In Jewish folklore, the malevolent spirit of a dead person thar 
enters and controls the body of a living person until exorcised. 
From the Hebrew dibbuk. verb dabak to ding or deave. "An old 
Jew who muttered jargon into as rabbi's beard as if saying a 
spell against Dybbuks." 
BOSK.OP 
(b) Of or belonging to the early type of man indicated by the skull 
of the late Pleistocene period found at Boskop. in iheTransvaaL 
South Africa. "The Boskop man was of the Neanderthal race. 
but more advanced in intelligence."_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I RIb4! <J... R7b4! Works equally well) I... axb4 2 Qhb+ Kxhb 3 
BIB* Kh5 4 Be2 mate. Without the initial rook sacrifice. Black 
would be able to play 4... Qg4 in the final position. 
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For Sunday, 
read Friday 

The Sunday FormaL Radio 4. Ilpm. 
Thanks to radio technology. now have a Siinday nwspaper — 
weekend supplements included - on Friday. a 
discussed include: is media treatment of Africa a‘ 
form of pornography for the advanced world? Medial advice 
includes: avoid watching monkeys climbing trees. ! 
neck. Photography hint: you need a good eye for images (tha tare 
potentially tRe defining icons of the coming weekend. affairs, 
under the head line “Bouncing Czechs" the quesnon is posed, why is it 
that Czechoslovakian men are so reluctant to wear 
Shopping guide: be careful when buying a dressing gown from 
trappist monks. You may end up with a tractor. 

Mining the Archive. Radio 3.3pm. 
Director of the Edinburgh Festival for five of'Us 50 years. Sir John 
Drummond .selects highlights from its first half-century. We have 
come to expect anecdotes from him and he does not disappoint usl 
Nor are wedisappointed in the matter or spoken word extracts which 
he picks from the BBC archives, including Beecham explaining why 
he originally cold-shouldered the Edinburgh Festival then in 
characteristically Olympian fashion, relented-. In the first ol four 
programmes, the items Sir John chooses include Beethoven'S 
Consecration of the House overture, the first movement of his 
Quartet Op 5^ No 3 and the “choral" symphony. peter Davalle 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE j 

FM Sleoo 630am Chre Evans 9.00 
Kevin Greening, incl Golden Hour 11-30 
Radio 1 Roadshow, five (rom the Priory 
Parti in Southend 1230pm Usa rAnson, 
■net Newsheai 2.00 Nicky ComptxJI 
4.00 Mart, Goodier 7.00 Essential 
Selection 10.00 One In ttw Jungle 12.00 
Radio I Rap Show 3.00am Annie 
Nightingale 5.00 Charlie Jordan 

FM Stereo. 6-OOam Sarah Kennedy 
730 Wake Up to Wotjan 9.30 Ata 
Lester 11.30 Jmny Young 1 -3° Debbie 
Thnrnva 3JX> Ed Siewari 5.05 John 
Dunn 7.00 The Comedy Quiz, hosted by 
Pam Ayres 7.30 Friday Night is Muse 
Ntghl 8.45 Every Living Tiling 9.00 
L&ien lo the Band 10.00 The Cairtondge 
FoiX Fe&nuat 12.05am Charles Nove 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5-OOam Morning Reports 6.00 The 
Olympic Sreattast Programme 8J5 The 
Magazine, with Diana MadHl 12H0 
Midday with Mat tnd 1235pm Money- 
check, with Katie Derham 2.00 
(nverdate'-s Olympics Includes the 
opening rounds of me sproi relays Plus 
racing from Goodwood 5 JO Nationwide 
7.00 Olympic News Extra, ind at 7.20 
Spons and Olympic Roundup 7.45 
Atlanta Live, with Sybil Roscoe arid Ian 
Payne Includes the women's tennis 
finals and yachting tram Savannah 
10.00 Night Extra, with Vaiene 
Sanderson 11.00 Irrvwdale's Olympics 
Includes the men's hockey finals and 
more ol the boxing sem-flnals 4.00am 
Up All Night, with Rhod Sharp 

TALK RADIO 

GJOam Paul Ross 10.00 Scott Cfrv 
hotm 1.00pm Anna Raeburn 3.00 
Tommy Boyd 5.00 Peter Deeiey 7.00 
Sport 10.00 M*a Alen 1.00am Mike 
Oden 

6.00am On Air. With Andrew 
McGregor Beethoven (Violin 
Sonata in f. Op £4. Spring). 
Respighi (Fountains of 
Rome), Mozart (Horn 
Concerto No 4 in E Hal. 
K495); Bach (Partita No 1 m B 
flat, BWV 825). Verdi 
(Overture The Force ol 
Destiny); Prokofiev 
(Symphony No 1. Classical) 

9.00 Morning Collection with 
Paul Gambacclnl. Stravinsky 
(Fireworks). Beethoven 
(Bagatelk*. Op 126): Bizet 
(Symphony in C) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. 
Hindemith (Trauermusike 
Glazunov (Incidental music 
The King ol the Jews. Acts 1 
and 2): Zipoli. an Ginastera 
(Toccata). Bruch (Romance 
Op 85). Prokoliev (Russian 
Overture) 11.09 Cart Vine 
(Piano Sonata). Bach, orch 
Stokowski (Notturno) 

12.00 Composer of the Week: 
Handel 

1.00pm News; Bristol Lunchtime 
Concert: Bart ok Plus. 
Gyorgy Paui. vwfin Roger 
Vignoles. piano Beethoven 
(Violin Sonata in C manor Op 
30 No 2). Baitok (Violin 
Sonata No 2) ir) 

2.00 Music Restored, from St 
James i Church. Piccadilly in 

. London Monisenat Frcyjeras, 
soprano. Andrew Lawrencc- 

' " King. harp. Jon* S^ivall viola 
da gamtja Includes worts by 
Tobias Hume. Juan Hidalgo. 
Jose Mann and Tarqumo ’ 
Menrfa 

3.00 Mining the Archive; 
Edinburgh International 
Festival. See Cho»:e (1-4] 

5.00 The Music Machine, v.iiti 
Tommy Femsun 

5.55am Shipping Forecast (LW 
onfyj 6.00 News Bneiina me) 
Wcathci 6.10 F arming Today 
6.25 Prayer for (he Day 6.30 
Toddv ind 7.25 8.25 Sport 
7.45 Though! tor the Day 
8.40 Speak alter the £j;ep 
|4.’4| 8.58 Weather 

9,00 News 9.05 Desert Island 
Discs. The novelist Julian 
Baines (rj 

9.45 Feedback, with Chnc 
DunMey 

10.00 News; Survivors (FM only). 
John Man presents a new 
serlo3 at tales ol human 
endurance Two Oil worker-. 
Mike TuesdaJo and Ivan 
Manning, found themselves 
part ol iSaddam Hussein s 
human shield dunna the Gull 
Wart 1/61 

10.00 An Act of Worship iLWi 
10.15 On This Day |LWi 
10J30 Woman’s Hour 
11.30 The Deep Season: The 

Natural Mstory 
Programme, with Joanna 
Pmnodi 

12.00 News; You and Yours, with 
Chris Choi 

1235pm The Dt ip Season: One 
for Hie PoL Lionel KeUeway 
hunls down crab and lobster 
along the South Wales coast 
(2/4) 12J55 We.ilher 

1.00 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shipping Forecasl 
2.00 News; The Classic Serial: 

The Barcheslor Chronicles: 
Dr Thome, by Anthony 
TroUape Wsh John Wood 
and Leo McKern (2/3) (■) 

3JJ0 News; The Afternoon Shirt 
430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope. 

Tm Marlow reads a lictionai 
account of the Me ol artist 
Herw Matisse 

AH nm« m BST. News on the hour 
530am Europe Today 5.45 Folt Rojtes 
630 Europe Today 6.45 Words and 
Musk 630 The Insider's Guide 735 
Olympic Sport 3worid 730 Hock Salad 
8.15 Oflihe Shell 830Pick ot the Wortd 
9.15 Music Review 9.45 Poems by Post 
10.05 Business Report 10.15 Focus on 
Faith 10.45 Sports Roundup 1130 BBC 
English 11.45 OH the Shell 1230pm 
Meridian 1.15 Britain Today 130 Sa- 
erv:* in Action 3.05 Outlook 330 
Muhitiack. Ahemanvd 4.05 Sports 
Roundup 4.15 BBC English 430 News 
m German 5.30 Business Report SAS 
Britan Today 6.10 World Today BJ2S 
Sportgtit 6.30 News m German 730 
Focus" on Faith 9.01 Prisms -96 1005 
Business Report 1015 Britain Today 
103Q For and Against 1130 The New 
Europe 11.45 Sports Roundup 12.10 
Spoilghl 12-15 The Insider's Guide 
1235 Book Choice 1230 MuMrack. 
Alternative 130 Seven Days 1.45 Britain 
Today 230 A)lama Live 2 55 Words ol 
Faith 330 Ailaiua Live 4.05 Atlanta Live 
430 Tte Vintage Chart Show 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Mart Gnlfiths 6.00 Mike Read 
930 Henry kelly 1230 Margaret How¬ 
ard 230pm Lunchtime Concerto Dvo- 
fak (Cello Concerto in B minor) 330 
Jamie Crick 6.00 Classic Newsrwghi 
630 Sonata 730 Stowcase &00 
Evening Concert. PurceH (Come Ye 
Sons ol Art Away, Z323). Delius 
iCynara): Bliss (A Colour Symphonyi 
Etgar (Enigma Variations) 1030 Michael 
Mappm 1.00am Saly Peterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6.00am Rus3 n' Jono 9.00 ftcharf 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Nicky Horne 7.00 Paul Covte 
(FM) / (AM) Rohm Banks 1030 Alan 
Freeman 1230 Janey Lee Grace 
230am Howard Pearce 

5.15 In Tune. Johann Strauss, son 
(Overture Die Ftedermaus); 
Bliss (Conversation). Mozart 
[Serenade in G. K525, Eine 
kJeine nachtsmusik) 

730 BBC Proms 1996. Live from 
the Albert Hail in London 
Maria Bayo. soprano. Susan 
Gritton. soprano. Andreas 
Scholl, countertenor. Jamie 
MacDougafl. tenor. Peter 
Kooy. bass. Choir ol New 
College Oxford. Choir of 
Winchester Cathedral. 
Orchestra ol the Age of 
Enlightenment under Rene 
Jacobs Bach (Orchestral 
Suite No 3 in D. BWV 1068). 
Handel (GnJio Cesare, 
excerpis) 8.05 The Christian 
Church Was Bom in Song. 
Jeremy Summerly and guests 
discuss why praising God 
through song has such a 
widespread appeal 835 
Proms Part 2 Bach 
(Magnificat in 0. BWV 2J3) 

9.15 Lost In London. The Crystal 
Palace i5.'5i 

930 Tales Tram the East. 
Thomas Trotter, organ 
Roussel (Jooeurs torn 
Yavishlst. Stephen Coombs 
and Chn-iiopher Scott, 
pianos Ravel Ouverture de 
leer Hr Shehetazade) 

10.00 BBC Proms 1996. Live tram 
the AJben Hall in London The 
Catculla Drum Orchestra 
performs a selection ot Indian 
classical drum muse 

12.00 Composer ot the Week: 
Kurt Wetll 

1.00am Through the Night, with 
Corwld Maoteod Includes 
1.00 Each 230 Brahms and 
EneiCu 3.40 Weber Brahms 
Cwic.-.r.- and Frangou 4.35 
Ba> 5.00 Sequence 

4.45 Short Story: The Swaddling 
Clothes, by VuJ- w Mishima 
Road bv EJicabeth EJe'l 

5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six O'CIdc* News 
6.30 Growing Spaces- Sir Roy 

Strong visits a secret Vidor on 
garden which has receniiy 
been uneanhed and lestoted 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Plek ol the Week, with Chris 

Serle 
8-05 In the Doric The 

series m v.+iichi Sue Cameron 
croso^vamines some ot 
Bream's ke>/ institutions and 
protessicns |2,6) 

830 Home Rules. A senes that 
tool's at how drflerenl 
households operate 11/4) (r) 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
AJistair Cooke 

930 KaJeldoseope Feature: A 
Walk on the Water. Paul 
□oust explores the history ot 
seaside piers tn 939 
Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight, with 
robin LuSllQ 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Changes 
of Address, bv Lee Langley 
-abridged b.- Vvonne 
Anirobus road by Juliet 
Stevenson iS.3> 

11.00 The Sunday Format See 
Choice 

w«h BiU Tidy 
11.45 The Big Umbrella. Leadina 

thinkers present radio essays 
on ordinal ideas. This week's 

^ w«ter is Mtgdl Lews (1>5) 
12.00 News incr 1237am appro* 

Weather 
123° The Late Book: The Secret 

History. Wdham Hope reads 
Drmna Tartfa IhnUer (5/15) 

Sfi|PP,ng Forecast 1.00 
As Worid Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1 FM 97 6-99.8. RADIO z FM aa 
903. RADIO 3. FM 903-92.4. RADIO 4. FM 92.4^43 L.W 188' M 
720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 693. 909 WORLD SERVICE jZ, m 
198 (12.45-5.S5am). CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102 VIRGIN RAfflO F 
105.8; MW 1197. 1215. TALK RADIO UK. MW 105^ 089 rKsta 
and ratJto feting* compiled by Peter Dear, Ian HtighS9 
Smith. Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory and John McNamara!^ 
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Sassenachs ahead on low road to laughter 
Between them, Ian Paitison 

and Simon Nye have the 
Bnrish sii-com pretty much 

sewn up. North or the border 
saroely a chuckle goes into pro¬ 
duction without Partisan knowing 
about it while in the south Nye's 
comedy empire expands with each 
commissioning season. One day, 
perhaps, someone will persuade 
them to team up and give the 
world its Grst ever sii-com set in 
Berwick-upon-Tweed.. .or maybe 
Carlisle. But wherever it is and 
whatever it is called {Para Hadri¬ 
an? Fly Fishermen Behaving Bad- 
ty-) two things are certain. Its cast 
will be largely male and it will be 
very, very rude. 

But until that great day dawns, 
we continue to assess their work 
separately. Last night was the final 
opportunity for a bit of compare 
and contrast, with the current 
season of Nye’s Men Behaving 
Badly (BBCI) coming io an end, 
while Parti son’s Affetico Particle 

still struggles to find its feet. 
Well, you could just say that 

AJen Behaving Badly was very 
hinny and A tletico Partick wasn’t. 
This has the dual advantage of 
being brief and reasonably honest, 
but the disadvantage of leaving me 
with niggling doubts. Doubts that 
this somehow isn’t being fair to 
Pattison, whose writing is normal¬ 
ly pretty reliable, doubts about 
haw his series differs and disap¬ 
points when compared io the far 
more promising pilot show last 
year and doubts about whether 
I’m taking the whole thing just too 
seriously. After all. 1 did laugh 
when Francois, the football team’s 
new. gav ballet coach, started 

. playing "'he loves me. he loves me 
not" with a bag of chips. 

By contrast, 1 have virtually no 
doubts about A fen Behaving Bad¬ 
ly which signed off with an out¬ 
standing explore non of the full 
tragedy of the male condition, writ 
as only Nye knows how. Like Parti¬ 

san. Nye exploits stereotypes. Nye 
does rude stuff, but he gets away 
with it because Gary and Tony are 
more firmly based in the real 
world than a bunch of numpties 
playing in the Patel Brothers 
Streaky Bacon Sunday League. Last night's episode was al¬ 

most too painful to watch, as 
the inevitability of what 

happened when Debs and Doro¬ 
thy went away for a sailing 
weekend came to pass. As Dorothy 
said, if was a chance for Gary to 
have some "quality bloke rime and 
more lager space". What it was. of 
course, was a chance for Gary to 
have his way with one of the girls 
next door. 

Quite how he managed it with 
chat up lines such as “your lips are 
like liver" and purring on Chos tt 
Dave rather than mellow jazz is 
difficult to understand. Suffice if to 
say she was a woman of indepen¬ 
dent mind: "I think we should go 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

to bed now." Ah. the bed thing. 
Before we got there, Tony's new 

found passion for carpentry had 
given Nye the opportunity for 
some superior slapstick (Tuny 
having inevitably built a wooden 
barbecue) and a well-aimed dig at 
the current vogue for discovering 
the inner man. "I've had a really 
great day... building stuff." he 
shouted at his own reflection. 
There was also lots of dancing 

round the flat (to the Bee Gees, 
naturally) which personally 1 don't 
think we can ever have enough oL 

But it was the morning-after that 
added the piquancy and pathos 
that will stay in the memory. 
"Have you got everything?" asked 
Gary. Carol thought about it 
"Earrings, underwear, slight sense 
of awkwardness." Yes that was 
everything. The scene was beauti¬ 
fully played by Martin dunes and 
by Liz Carling as Carol, as was the 
subsequent one where Dorothy 
came home to discover... a slight 
variation of the truth. As the 
woman who knew something had 
happened but preferred not to 
know, Caroline Quentin was out¬ 
standing. " 

According to Lachie of Atledco 
Partick, the traditional Glasgow 
night out involves "getting tradi¬ 
tionally pished, having the tradi¬ 
tional kebab followed by the tradi¬ 
tional fight outside a nightclub". 
David Greig gave this cliche some¬ 

thing of a reworking in rhe highly 
promising screenplay Nightlife, 
the latest from BBC2's Double 
Exposure season for new writers. Rarely will a new writer get 

the chance to see his work 
look as good, or as expen¬ 

sive. as this did. There were 
helicopter shots, tower shots and 
because this was post-Shallow 
Crave Glasgow, a beautiful flat to 
boot. In it we found Robin (Katrin 
Cartridge), a young woman who 
had locked her front door {several 
times) and now viewed the world 
through the huge zoom lens of her 
tripod-mounted camera. 

If Cartridge was the star (and 
she was very pood) her co-star was 
the park she lived opposite. A thing 
of municipal beauty during the 
day. it became a far more menac¬ 
ing place at night, a place for 
furtive couplings in the bushes, for 
drug dealing and for Jane 
Horrocks to practice her Scottish 

accent. To my untrained ear it was 
coining along nicely. 

Any film that involves zoom 
lenses and parks owes an obvious 
debt to Antonioni's Blow-Up and 
this was repaid with a jaunty 1960s 
pop-song over the opening titles. 
At the end you half expecied a 
heavily side-burned young man to 
jump into an open-top sports car. 
or a mini-skirted girl to throw her 
crocheted beret in the air, but alas 
they did nor. 

like David Hemmings. Robin 
wasn't sure what she had seen 
through her lens, although Greig's 
tendency to tie up loose ends 
(rather than loosen them as Anto¬ 
nioni did) meant we were left in 
little doubt She had not witnessed 
a kidnapping at all, bui an 
elaborate sado-masochistic gay 
fantasy. Nor quite the night out 
that the lads of Atletico Partick 
had in mind. 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

CHOICE 

»■ 

6.00ain Business Breakfast (58260) 

7.00 Olympic Breakfast- Overnight action 
(rom Atlanta Featured events include the 
tmals ot ihe men's 200m and 400m 
hurdles and the women’s 1500m semi¬ 
finals. Plus basketball, volleyball, hockey 
and lootbail. Includes 7.15. 7.45 and 
8.15 news (s) (76821) 

9.00 News (Ceefax) (9597550) 
9.05 Olympic Grandstand. Extended high¬ 

lights including ihe decathlon, 
equestrianism, boxing, basketball and 
the finals ot the women's hockey and 
football tournaments. Includes 11.00 
and 12.00 News and weather (s) 
(312034441 

12.35pm Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (6025314) 

1.00 News & Weather (Ceefax) (86208) 
1.30 Regional News (42300463) 
1.40 Olympic Grandstand. The opening 

rounds ol ihe 4x100m and 4x400m relays 
and qualifying for the men's javelin final 
The men's 50km walk takes place and 
there are also the final stages of 
competition in the archery and canoeing 
(73474956) 

5.35 Neighbours (i) (Ceefax) (S) (372314) 

6.00 News & Weather (Ceefax) (85) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (37) 
7.00 Essential Olympics. Desmond Lynam 

introduces live action Irom the women’s 
tennis singles final. Plus a review ol last 
night's athletic action (Ceefax) (1D173) 

8.30 EastEnders. Nellie has a surprise for 
Mark and Ruth (Ceefax) (s) (9482) 

9.00 News; Regional News; Weather (2032) 

9.30 Chicago Hope. Doctors perform two 
operations simultaneously on a dying 
patent. Kronfc discovers that his girlfriend 
was once a man and there is trouble for 
Saunders as a fight with a group health 
plan threatens Io destroy his private 
practice (Ceefax) (s) (863821) 

1(L20 Olympic Grandstand. Live action from 
track and field. The 4xf00m quartet ; 
boasts the talents ot Unlord Christie, 
John Regis and Darren BraHhwarte. 
British record holder Roger Black. 
Du'aine Ladep and Iwan Thomas run In 
ihe individual event and should make the 
relay team. 1030 Hockey 11-50 Pole 
Vault final 1135 Woman's shot final 
12.00 Women's 4x100m relay semi-final 
12.15am Women’s long jump final 1235 
Men's 4x100m semi-finals 130 Men's 
4x400m semi-finals 2.05 Men's steeple¬ 
chase final 2.30 Women's 10,000m final. 
Rus yachting, boxing, volleyball and 
diving (s) (36799227) 

435 What a Carry On! A compilation of 
slapstick and double entendres from the 
Cany On films Featuring the combined 
might of Sidney James. Hattie Jacques, 
Kenneth Williams, Joan Sims, Frankie 
Howerd. Charles Hawtrey and Kenneth 
Connor (r) (45263512? 

4.55 FILM: She Done Him Wrong (1933) In 
one ol her most celebrated roles, Mae 
West plays Lady Lou, a feisty star 
performer m an 1890s Bowery beer hall 
She tatts for a mar who claims to be the 
captain ol a local mission, but is in lact an 
undercover cop Also starring Cary Grant. 
Directed by Lowell Sherman (b/w) 
(43144357) Ends 6am 

VldeoPtus+ and the Video PlusCodea 
The numbers next to aadi TV programme 
feting are Video PlusCode"1 numbers, which 

aur video recorder 
“ handset Tap in 
e pi 
(“) 

and Video Programmer are 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

trademarks 

me you 
1us+ 

tti 
wish to record. Vtdeopkis+ 

6.10am Fontainebleau; The Changing 
Image of Kingship (3133734) 635 
Errors Aren’t Forever (2003550) 7.00 
BBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) 
(94180482) 

9.05 Spiderman (r) (s) (2362734) 93S 
Bouncing Back: the Best Bits of 
Johnny Ball (Ceefax) (s) (7989005) 9.55 
Poddington Peas (r) (7516821) 10.00 
Piaydays (i) (s) (2976043) 1030 Man in 
a Suitcase (Ceefax) (2206647) 11.10 A 
Passion for Angling (r) (Ceefax) (£/ 
(9458192) 12.00 The Addams Family 
(tyw) (6254937) 

1235pm The Season (6257024) 1235 
Consuming Passions (404465791 1.00 
Secret Ute of Toys (r) (s) (45335753) 
1.15 Open View (s) (24373598) 130 
The Oprah Winfrey Show (Ceefax) (s) 
(6091531) 

2.00 Glorious Goodwood. Racing action in¬ 
troduced by Julian Wilson including rhe 
2.15; 2.45; 330 and 330 (5376) 

4.00 Tom and Jeny (5938024) 4.05 To 
Me...to You (Ceefax) (s) (3798685) 
4.30 Pirates (r) (Ceelax) (34) 5.00 
News round (Ceefax) (9033901) 5.10 
Record Breakers (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(4734531) 

5.35 Olympic Grandstand. Further coverage 
including the women's singles tennis final 
as well as yachting and archery, (s) 
(4290550) 

7.00 Top of the Pops. This week's best¬ 
selling singles, live performances and 
pre-release exclusives (9869) 

730 [fSjigjgil Gardeners’ World. Presen- 
tSSESSlj ted by Alan Titchmarsh (sj 
(Ceefax) (63) 

8.00 War Walks: Waterloo. (2/6) 
(Ceefax) (s) (5289) 

&30 Olympic Grandstand. Sue Barker 
introduces action from Atlanta including 
solo yachting and archery. Plus the men's 
doubles tennis final, wrestling and 
rhythmic gymnastics (s) (J0012802) 

1030 Travel Show—Short Cuts (s) (897983) 
Followed by Video Nation Shorts 

1030 Newsnight (Ceefax) (446043) 

Simon Munnery as Parker (11.15pm) 

11.15 London Shouting. Afier- 
native entertainment show. 

hosted by Simon Munnery. in the guise of 
Alan Parker (489918) 

1130 Only an Excuse? Scotland's premier 
soccer send-up. With Alistair MacGowan, 
Jonathan Watson. Gordon _ L-enne<jy 
Greg Hemphill and !;Uod (s) 
(506109) Followed by 

1235am Olympic Grandstai. 'coverage 
of the men’s hockey final The chances 
are that the lavoumes. Germany, will take 
up one ol the places in ihe final Plus 
either the women's basketball final or 
highlights of Ihe baseball final (s) 
(67086770) 

430 End to End (79203) 

Gardeners' World 
BBC2. 7.3lpm 

Again pushed into an earlier slot by the 
Olympics and with Alan Titchmarsh 
cumin trine to cover (more than adequately) 
for Geoff Hamilton. Gardeners’ World 
makes a further break with routine by 
visiting an art gallery. The occasion is an 
exhibition in Dulwich of Dutch flower 
paintings from the I7th and I8lh centuries. 
As this is a gardening show the focus is less 
on aesthetics than on such conundrums as 
why tulips are sharing a vase with rases 
wfuch bloom several »teks later. An art 
historian. Paul Taylor, tries to solve the 

both doctors, haw overcome the hazards of 
heavy' rainfall and poor drainage. And the 
legal spot considers redress against 
invasions of weeds from neighbouring plots. 

War Walks: Waterloo 
BBC2. except Ireland. S.00pm 

In his flat hat and classy anorak. looking 
more than ever like a country squire, 
Richard Holmes pops over to Belgium to 
reconstruct the battle that, in the words of 
Victor Hugo, changed the direction of the 
world. But the impact of Waterloo is out of all 
proportion to the small strip of land over 
which it was fought. The derisive skirmishes 
took place not over some huge front but 
around two farmhouses. Nor was it a 
protracted campaign. Napoleon’s guns 
opened fire ar UJGa/n and by 7pm the same 
day ir was all over. As for Waterloo today, 
you would hardly guess that the baffle was a 
French defeaL Holmes discovers not only a 
lucrative trade in Napoleon busts but 
Frenchmen more than willing to dress up as 
19th-century soldiers in order to replay an 
inglorious episode in their country's history. 

Savannah 
m'.9Mpm 

Never mind thar the acting is robotic or that 
the scriptwriters have drawn on every dichi 
in the soap opera book and thrown in a few 
of their own. Nor that the plot has become so 
serpentine that only a genius could make 
sense of it Well might the hooker Veronica 
complain at the start of this week's episode 
that she is “so confused". If she does not 
know what is going on. how are we expecied 
to? The safe' advice is to assume that 
everybody in this sa_ga of nasty rich 
Americans in the state olGcorgia is trying to 
cheat and blackmail everyone else. Then the 
drift becomes clear and Savannah can be 
enjoyed for what it is. a rale so overheated 
and preposterous that it is impossible to 
switch on. It is also, because it takes itself so 
seriously, exceedingly funny. If only the 
same could be said Tor our own EastEnders. 

London Shooting 
BBC2.11.15pm 

As the title suggests, this is a noity 
entertainment. The host. Alan Parker, does 
nothing but shout and his raucousness is 
catching. The question, of this shapeless mix 
of comedy and music, is how much to 
believe. Amanda, who is sent oui to surprise 
ordinary folk in their homes, is dearly a 
spoof, presumably inspired by The Big 
Breakfast. Funnier, but no more real, is a 
report from Lancashire about the hobby of 
jumping off pillar boxes. Parker himself is a 
fiction, the "Urban Warrior" from ITV’s 
Saturday Live. He is portrayed by Simon 
Munnety. who wrote ihe show with Graham 
Linehan. one half of the Father Ted team. 
There are two resident bands, both genuine. 
To judge by’ the audience. London Shouting 
is aimed at the under-thirties. Older viewers 
mav feel a hit left out. Peter Waymark 

6.00am GMTV (4478298) 
935 Halfway across the Galaxy and Turn 

Left (r) (Teletext) (s) (7992579) 

930 Hope and Gloria (5311260) 
1030 News (Tefatexfi (5644918/ 
1035 Regional News (Teletext) (5643289) 
1030 Cartoon Time (2557B69) 

10.40 Swttched at Birth. Concluding the mini¬ 
series about two Florida girts, brought up 
by ihe wrong parents (41514289) 

1230pm Regional News (Teletext) (1014192) 

1230 News and weather (Tefaiext) (6012111) 

1235 Sixth Sense (Teletext) (s) (6097802) 
135 Uz Earie’s Li restyle (Teletext) (s) 
(8854802) 2.00 Home and Away 
(Teletext) (S) (87765666) 235 Murder, 
She Wrote (s) (5216014) 

330 News headlines (Teletext) (1111956} 
335 Regional News (Teletext) (1110227) 
330 Rosie and 3m (s) (3219163) 3.40 Billy 

the Rat (3114519) 335 Zzzapl (r) (s) 
(7236937) 4.15Cartoon Time (5944685/ 
435 The Sylvester and Tweety 
Mysteries (r) (s) (4810460) 4.45 Art 
Attack (1651463) 

5.10 A Country Practice fs) (5065227/ 

5.40 News and weather (Teletext} (898937) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (338521) 
635 MTV News (Teletext) (422444) 
630 Let's Go (842579) 
7.00 Lucky Numbers. Presented try Shane 

Richie (Teletext) (s) (6395) 
730 Coronation Street The police investi¬ 

gate Nicky's disappearance and Jamie 
hears some shocking news (89) 

B.00The BW Special: Deadline. When a 
teenage girl is abducted. Deakln quickly 
anests the kidnapper — but where has 
he hidden the girt? (t) (Teletext) (3395) 

Beth Toussalnt is Veronica (9.00pm) 

9.00 HKBI Savannah: Playing with the 
raaffSl Enemy (Teletext) (s) (3531) 

10.00 News and weather (Teletext) (82043) 
1030 HTV West News and Weather (317537) 
10.40 FILM: A Change of Seasons (1980) 

with Shirley MacLaine, Anthony Hopkins 
and Bo Derek. A woman retaliates when 
she discovers that her middle-aged 
college professor husband Is having an 
affair with a siudent. Directed by Richard 
Lang (32834937) 

12^40 Stand Up (8452796) 1.10 The Good 
Sex Guide... Late (s) (7880628) 

2.15 FILM: The Beautiful End ofThis World 
(1983) with Robert Atzom, Claire 
Oberman and Gotz George Environ¬ 
mental drama about Ihe attempts to 
thwart a German company building a 
toxic chemical plant in Australia. Directed 
by Rainer Brier (313048) 

4.06 Not Fade Away (r) (s) (8475406) 
5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (r) (41932) 

530 Morning News (26777) 

As HTV WEST except 
5.10pm Let's Go (3967598) 
635-7.00 Wafas Tonight (596444) 

WESTCOUmnY 
As HTV West except 
1030am Murder. She Wrote (5539956) 
1135 Side Effects (9787111) 

1235pm Coronation Street (6097802) 
135-135 Cross Wits (83615918) 
135 Home and Away (58330821) 

235 High Road (87768753) 

235-330 Gardeners’ Diary (1174043) 
5.10 Home and Away (5065227) 
6.00-7.00 Westeountry Live (94376) 

10.30 Westcountry News (317717) 

10.45 Film: Burglar (23671550) 

As HTV West except 

1030am Murder. She Wrote (5539956) 
1135 SMe Effects (9787111) 
1235pm Home and Away (6097802) 
135 Cross Wits (83615918) 

135 A Country Practice (89338260) 
230-330 Blue Heelers (7401181) 
5.10 Shorttand Street (5065227) - 
635-7.00 Centra] News (596444) 

10.40 FOnc Blue Thunder (82834937) 

12.40am Comedy Central (4795048) 
1.40 The Good Sex Guide (8821154) 
2.40 cyber.cafe (1684609) 

3.10 Dear Nick (8311319) 

As HTV West except 
930-1030 Sandokan (5311260) 

1030 Worzel GummMge (67734) 

11.00 Dogtanlan (5666482) 
1135 Beakntan’s World (5676869) 
1135 Dungeons and Dragons (4243686) 

1235pm Coronation Street (6097302) 
135 Home and Away (83615918) 
135330 Shorttand Street (89338260) 
230 Murder, She Wrote (4666573) 
5.10 Home and Away (5065227) 

6.00-7.00 Meridian Tonight 194376) 
10.45 The Magic and Mystery Show (599918) 
11.15 Behind the Ball (569531) 
11.45 Hunter (778314) 

5.00am Freescreen (41932) 

Starts: 635 The Wonderful Wizard of Qz 
(2005918) 7.00 The Big Breakfast (69531) 
9.00 California Dreams (7904314) 935 The 
Secret World ot Alex Mack (7974173) 935 
Hangln with Mr Cooper (6113666) 1030 Pink 
Panther (2947531) 10.45 Bocko's Modem 
Life (8971956) 11.05 Crystal Maze (9772289) 
1230 Work and Mindy (89956) 1230pm 
Crawshaw Paints AcryBcs (17227) 1.00 Slot 
Metthrtn {6873937} 136 Film: Wife, Husband 
and Friend (8622918) 3.00 Keepers of the 
Kingdom (8111) 4.00 Backdate (18) 430 
Australia Wild (42) 5.00 5 Pump (4173) 530 
Countdown (82/ 6.00 Nswyddion (794173) 
6.15 Hem (245208) 730 Pobol Y Cam 
(656869) 735 Perthyn? (807482) 8-00 Ctwb 
Garddio (3685) 830 Nswyddion (2192) 9.00 
Home to Roost (3802) 930 Dressing for 
Breakfast (97463) 10.00 Brookside (80685) 
1030 Whose Line is ft Anyway? (791005) 
1135 Takeover TV (427531) 1135The White 
Room (297192) 12.40am D.OJL (829154) 
230 Film: Blood on Satan’s Claw (685777) 

635am The Wonderful Wizard ot Oz (r) 
(2005918) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (69531) 

9.00 California Dreams (r) (7904314) 935 
The Secret World of Alex (r) (s) 
(7974173) 935 Hangln' with Mr 
Cooper (r) (Teletext) (si (6113666) 1030 
Pink Panther (r| (s) (2947531) 10.45 
Rocko’s Modem Life (r) (s) (B971956) 

11.05 The Crystal Maze (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(9772289) 12.00 Mork and Mindy (r) 
(89956) 1230pm Crawshaw Paints 
Acrylics (r) (Teletext) (17227) 1.00 
Sesame Street (i) (95622) 2.00 Excur¬ 
sion to the Bridge of Friendship 
(47549111) 

2.15 FILM: Anna Karenina (1935). Classic 
David Setznlck production ol the romantic 
tragedy by Leo Tolstoy. Greta Garbo 
stars as the married 19th-century Russian 
woman whose passionate all air with a 
dashing army officer eventually ends in 
tragedy. Directed by Clarence Brown 
(b/w) {Teletext) (305956) 

430 Backdate (Teletext) (8) (18) 430 
Countdown (Teletext) (s) (42) 5.00 
Keepers of the Kingdoms (r) (Teletext) 
(s) (3208/ 6.00 Roseame (r) (Teletext) 
(s) (716111) 6.50 Terrytoons (833821) 

7.00 News and Weather (Teletext) (654227) 

735 Book Choice (Teletext) (s) (964550) 
8.00 Brookside. Max and Susannah discover 

Nat and Georgia's secret (Teletext) (s) 
(3685) 

830 Garden Party. How to create a plant 
paradise within the strict framework of a 
garden (Teletext) (s) (2192) 

9.00 CybilL The thrill and glamour ol working 
with a renowned actress fades when 
Cybill invites her to stay to recuperate 
from a broken arm (Teletext) (s) (3802) 

930 Friends. Dramatic developments in the 
relationship between Ross and Rachel. 
Chandler regrets asking Monica to help 
him lose weight (Teletext) (s) (97463) 

1030 Frasier. Fraser sutlers a disaster when a 
contractor takes his apartment apart 
(Teletext) (s) (80685) 

10.30 Whose Line Is It Anyway? Improvised 
comedy (Teletext) (s) (791005) 

11.05 Takeover TV. Viewers video fantasies 
and creations (s) (427531) 

EMs Costello entertains (1135pm) 

1135 The White Room. Live music show 
presented by Mark Radcfifle. Tonight's 
guests include Paul Weller, Suede and 
EMs Costello (s) (297192) 

12.40am D.OA. A poignant documentary ot 
Ihe punk scene during the height ol the 
Sex Pistols’ first lame (r) (829154) 

230 FILM: Blood on Satan’s Claw (1970). 
The unearthing of grisly remains 
unleashes a terrifying outbreak of devil 
worship. With Patrick wymark. Linda 
Hayden and Michele Dotrice (9708574) 
Ends 330am 
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• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

7.0<toni Unoon (213851 900 Press Your 
UxK (4330389) 930 Love cormolcn 
[11546981 445 Oprah Wrrtray (2545260* 
1040 Jeopardy* I46B96681 11.10 Saly 
Jessy Raphael (09851111 12OO Code 3 
(130141 1230pm Designing Women 
(37005) 100 Hole) 125260! 200 iraialdo. 
(86734) 3.00 Cowl TV (64441 300 Oprah 
Wlntney (516431 4j 4.1S Undun (13039371 
5.00 Quorum leap (9024) 600 Beverly 
rt«s 9021014502417.00 SpeUwund M 163) 
7JO M-A»S'H (91111 BjOO 3rd Roc* Irom 
the Sun (61731 230 -immy's (5308) 9.00 
Walter (82579) 1000 Quantum Leap 
(856661 11.00 Highlander (9490n 1200 
Late Shoe 16300721) 124Sam Mkactes 
and Ocher Wonders 167B762S) 1-30 Smou- 
dmng Lus! (15628) 200 Hrt M» 

SKY NEWS_ _ 

News on ihe hour 
O30am Century (61145) 1030 AB*~ 
Nrowbne (16034) 130pm CSS News 
(B?ee9) 230 CBS News (63463) 300 
Century (8005) 600 Tdrughi with Adam 
Baiun (71402) 700 SpcrtsUne (68B21) 
800Errteitainrnem (6650) 110O CBS News 
(46111) 12O0b«i ABC Worid News (11390) 
100 Tafhghl with Adam Barton Repay 
117845) 200 Worldwide Report (62970) 
300 Cenluiy (74715) 400 CBS Newa 
156222) 500 ABC World News (53845) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

aoonm Tail Story fISWW PO&IBI 800 
Bretan Arrow (1950) (24445£te| 9-40 
Gypsy {1993) (232035#! 12fl0ft»TO«» 
GoWp 993 j (9003?) aoOpmfWherKood 
(19931 (769J8) *00 V«ng hnrtw 
(19941 (84277444) 540 G»W W 
(32407783) 800 The Bevsrty HHMte* 
nQB3) (812271 10J» Mgfifander Ift tea 
Sorcerer (19M) (446289) 11-40 A Mhr 
Tomorrow (law g»iq 
jamas CtsveTs TaHwtfl (1986) 
(905083391 3OP6O0 Out ol Dwwws 
(19901 (46188067) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

1900 fetoum (1966) (14802) 2.00pm 
came Un tvUh Me f«941; 141260) 4.Qo 
Coma HI ths Cup (1981) (J260i &00 0 

■- 'I 

Dorado (19671 (610241 8.00 Seven Days 
in Uay (19641 (73669110-OG AO the Rfaht 
Move* (1983! (6288211 11.40 Betrayed 
(1988) 121417463) 1-SOam Baby, W* You 
(1982) (67)965) 3.40-5.05 Come Lh» 
frith Me (1941)1440731 II 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am Hudson’s Bay (1940W48W 19=C) 
7JS PriaMKHil (1962) (457737b) 9A0 
Prehysteria! 2 (19M) (97260.10-30 Hed 
Planet (1993) (87181112410 The Boy on a 
Dolphin (1957) (986791 2O0pm A tow- 
Ess Street (19551 I672t0| 4.00 
PNftystaria! 2 (19*4) l3S9»MO Death 
ot a Cheerleader (1994) 12562117.30 UK 
Top Ten (29211 MO Schemes (1995 
{<>9869) 1000 Tombstone (1«) 
(££<0941631 12.10am hi the Lh« ol Fhe 
(1993) (31455863) 220 Strapped (1993) 
(214303) 4,05-6.00 Confession* « « 
Driving Instructor (1976) (970339) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL _ 

Sky Movies Gold takes over from 10pm 

BjD5am Quack Anack (74787669) MO 
Ctvp it Data 164928005) 82SS Chip h Dale 
164930640) 720 QucMates (97826531) 
745 DueHata; 1678778211 8.10 Quae* 
All** (6912*111) EL35 Dari-wng Due* 
(67475005) 9-00 Da.fcwfeg Off 
(13415669) MS Quack Mack (7075766W 
1000 Shnoo(u*Tis and Meal (97799145) 
10J0 Raw Tocnege (KM 880051 1055 
Chip W Dale (530543761 11.20 Cfep n‘ 
Date (49200847/ 11-45 Wontieriand 
(71422463) 1265 pm Lamb Chops Flay 
Atana' (799879371 1230 Mupp« Babwi 
(95684579) 1.00 HLIfc The 
Hereasnastera (37991685) 230 Eyewa 
ness (88593227) 100 DucMaias 
(31864260) 225 Quack Ana* 01683295) 
iso CWP h Dale i2101B3a3) 4.15 
Darkwmg Oui* (37057208) 4,40 Dartwinp 
OuCk (48966647) 3.00 Gargoyles 
(39665043) 5 JO Smookuno and Meal 
(86597043) 6JM Teenage (631027341 
BJOEmwato Cow? (334451921 8J0FIUI: 
Disney's the UgW In the Forwri 
(40085260) MO FILM: One ol Our 
Dinosaurs Is Mfastag W0000S79) 9-30- 
1OJ0 Zono (95697043) 

EUROSPORT 

&00am Good Moong Aitante |32260| 7.00 
P.TdbaK J 619371 9.00 AihfcLci (3S024) 
IW team Spot -60208) 1MO 
Dima (60HB1 1.00pm Aihlehct P 195ft 
200 Cm? Uarcetng [616t96£Ml 4-15 Irre 

Rhythmic Gyir.nadics (57364S0) 5.00 Lore 
Dwng (7208) 6.00 U<e Twine <25208) 800 
C4vmp« (7685) 830 Uve finythmn: 
Gymnasnci (39289) 900 Athletes (58127) 
1000 Um>? Synchmnize-1 Swimming 
(2974005) 11.15 Aichery (214666) 1200 
CHympt Special (94116) 1200am Lure 
Field Hockey /857asi 230 Lw Bernng 
(29932) 3.00 Uve Dr,^ (64339) 5.00 '3ond 
Mcramg Mama (23574) 500 AlWeucs 

SKY SPORTS 

700am Fomwifl Thee Rear.g /7MB5) 
700 Wiesllng — AcLoc Zone 1204441800 
Racing News (67647) 9.00 A«0tncs 
(812271 900 Futtxjl 1 (94289) 1000 
Bools 'n‘ Ail (563?6j 11.00 T>gM LUes 
(68840) 1200 Aerooics. 161463) 1200pm 
Tians W«W Sport (29314) 100 Formula 
Tfeee Recmg (97376i 200 Emopear Goa 
Scandnevlan Masters — Lure (332ff>8) 
500 Wresting — Raw (S840i 6.00 Spcns 
Genre (865395) 605 101 Premetshrp 

iWTBiOi 700 Super League — Ore 
12930781 900 God- AnOMsen Consutmg 
Champrwtshp — Rea ol ihe Wwio Serm- 
(67631) 1100 Sty Sports Centra (1117331 
11.45 European GoH- Scandmaviari Mas- 
lois I141B40I 1.15am Super Leaaue 
(534135) 3.15-300 Spons Centre 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7.00pm WDC Wortl Maicnptay Darts 
Semr^nsis — Live (9479647) 11.00 Frosh 
bne (5647444) 1100 Tians World Spoil 
195378691 1200-1.00am Vefcvcydma 
Waijaane J1Q86C67) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

4.00am Though) :or the Da-; 405 Worar^p 
4.15 Fxc TV 400 Pnver 5.00 hennerti and 
Sous Copeand Vorce u( Vicrory 500 
CPnsLsn Muse TV 5^45 tAflrtyn HitSoy 
Tway wrrti Mamyn 8.15 Bem, Ham The Is 
rour Dzy 845-700 Good Morning Europe 

SKY SOAP__ 

7.(Xtam Guiding Lchl 19756555) 705 As 
ine WcriC Turns i96tn*>43] 850 Pc-vion 
Place i5602?56i 900 Days o» 'in urei 
(5G357J4110.10-11.00 Anoiher Wedc 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1100m Baomeranp ,3655463) 1100 
Arrtncan Vaate-i (JSIOSfa) 1200pm 
Prene Franc; a Coc*ung m Franw 
14077537) 100 Gt!2*av 100 
-3iaai Escapes (542TC7B* Z.00 F':mda 
(j4t)7i63> 200 Crurrcic to OiioOe 

Pleasence, Slander and Dorfeae in Cuf-deSac (Bravo, 10.00pm) 

(8669024) 300 Gtabelittler (24265M) 300 
Around ihe World in 30 MruJes 
(4573145) 305-400 Holrday Snap 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

400pm Weapons, al War (5679043) 500 
Arvaen, Mysteries i2400550) 5.00-700 
Bto0raphv Hc4an Hood (91236861 

THE sem CHANNEL 

ttrns. features and dassc so-1i senes 
eveiv day Horn Bam-2am pn catite and 
1am-4mii. piis Tpm-IOpm Moncfey-Wed- 
nesd-iy on sait-dne 
100am The St Minn DoBar Man 
(9793228) 2.0D4.00 RLIft KBfer Bees 

TLC _ 

9.00am The Joy oi Parang (7388043) 900 
Gardeners D>ary j-3303£60j 1000 C3assic 
Cars (60231921 1000 Oasac Cars 
(7384227) 11.00 Roadrumer [50998211 
1100 ftaednjmof (5*0s50| 1200 Julia 
Child (7385579) 1200pm The Frugal 
Cojtnv-) (9314376) 1.00 Simply De*ctw4 
<n France and Ualy ir?bfU44| 100 Homo 
Agam MUh BoP Vila (9313647) 200 Our 
House (7848163/ 200 Garden dub 
(3016T94) 300 Two's Country (2E994OT) 
300400 The OkJ House (2361901) 

UK GOLD__ 

700am Hippy 6vw After (276953T) 700 
NeWtarra (2788668) 200 Anpefe 
(7377550) S0O l Lwo Lucy (7376621) 900 
lire Bill (7367173) 800 The Sulnrans 
(9312918) 1000 Pnfcterk (2777550) 1100 
Buteeye (5308579) 1100 Tedysiack 
(5W9208| 1200 Safe U the Cemury 
(7387937) 1200pm (9316734) 
100 TW OeJlti Us Do Part (9498550/ 105 
Ht-De+h (3341531) 2.15 The Liver Buds 
(9037685) 200 Some Moltiers Do Ave 'Em 
(3654444) 300 The BH (6066519) 400Ore 
by One (87905395) 5.05 TeUyBtack 
(858318021 505 BidMye (78100241 6.06 
you Rane. M'Larf7 (2369901) 705 The 
Good OW Days (5111685) 800 CheSk and 
Creese (5&W53n 600 Ever Drosasfeg 
Glides (37132601 90S Cesualy (91509761 
1005 The Bd 12324666) 1000 Alan 
Sayte s Stun (E3E9208) 1120 FUJft Carry 
on BrmrenmieUe (9419734) 100am 
Mfrifler (8905883) 10&00O Shopptn0 

TCC __ 

6.00am Tiny ICC (B1550) 7.00 Tiny and 
Crew (2933289; 7.15 Rosie end Jm 
(17BB669) 700 Greedysaums and the 
Gang (2905837) 7M10+2 (3549482) 700 

Robn and Rosie ot CocMeshdi Bey 
(3845666) aOO Bemey end Fnends (13B40) 
800 DmotMbfeS (1211 J) 900 Alt Attach 
(76S73) 900 Byker Grove (49753) 1000 
Heertbraex High (63666) 11.00 Madtoan 
(47ffi6) 1100 Hang Ttne (48685) 1200 
Deems) Jiraor High (23227) 1200pm 
PugwaTs Sunmer (50869) 1.00 Calkxiwi 
Dreams (54918) 100 Memtown- No Naked 
Ramos (42840) 200 Ready or Not (6111) 
200Madsen (2260) 300 Heartbreak H^b 
(19173) 400 Catfomra Dresms (6840) 
400-500 Bffer Grove (2024) 

NICKELODEON_ 

600am Bananas m Pyjamas (5806024) 
6.15 Mr Men (5603579) 600 Bab* (47869) 
700 Utlest Pei Shop (78227) 700 
Teenage Mutant Kero Turttes (57734) 600 
Biker Mice bom Mars (66918) 600 Mghty 
Max (65289) 900 Rugnos (61260) 1000 
Real Monsters (21821) 1000 Doug (73753) 
1100 Rocks's Modern LSe (94840) 1100 
P«e end Pete (27799) 1260 Alai Macs 
(69005) 1200pm Ren and Sunpy (96847) 
100 Samo Bugrio (77598) 100 Capftai 
Crrters (95616) 200 Ferrate (3145) 200 
Mighty Max (6444) 300 Biker Mice bom 
Mars (9602) 300 Reel Monsters (3289) 
400 Tales from the Cryptfceeper (2804) 
400 Ftjgrare (6206) 600 Sem Scter 
(3482) 600Alex Mack (7173) B0O-70D Are 
You Afrad ol the Dark? (1753) 

DISCOVERY 

400pm Dcxre Ball @980173) 600 Time 
Trevefers (3144556) 600 Juraesica ? 
(3711442) 600 Beyond 2000 (8322355) 
700Wld Thtegs HumarVNatura (974479^ 
700 Myatenous Forces Beyond (2561109) 
800 Neusl Bom Kilters (1729192) 900 
Justice Hies (1749956) 1000 Top 
Marques: ABa Romeo (733&208) 1030 Top 
Marques’ Otroon (7385656) 1100-1200 
Unexplained B770K1) 

BRAVO 

1200 The Adventures ot Hotel Hood 
(73720051 1200pm The Adventures at 
WilamTe? P301BE) 1.00 The Bucamnrc 
(27035SS) 100 The Adventures ol Sir 
Lancelot (930)173) 200 Man from Interpol 
(3249109) 200 The Neu> AdvermaBs ot 
Charlie Char (3911640) 300 The Sant 
(5698192) 400 RLfcfc Underwater 
(4406442) 600 UFO (9319821) 700 ThB 
Gossip STOW (174759® 8.00 The Dme 
Tunnel 1)723816) ADO Hammer House ol 
Horror (1736462) 1000-1200 FTLlte Ctri- 
de-Sac (5897463) 

PARAMOUNT 

700pm Famdy 7tes (4 Jl 1) 700 Ertertafc- 
mem (7937) 800 Wings (3901) 600 
Leveme and Stwtey (9666) 900 Soap 
(61376) 900 Taxi (58181) 1000 Entertain- 
mem (807341 1000 The Cnftc (79482) 
1100 Or Kd2 (80821) 1100 Nighiatand 
@622711200m l Love Lucy (84341) 100 
Laveme and SWey (46280) 100 Tax) 
(59086) 200 Ertwlawnenr (S3&991 200 
The Crtlrc (32406) 300-4.00 Nightstand 

UK LIVING_ 

600am KBroy (7582753) 700 Esther 
(72823)4) 700 The Yartg and the Restless 
(8437821) &20 Gfedrags and Gfamour 
16040M3) 600 Gardeners' World 
(4304444) 800 Masterchef >993 (75539181 
60S Kite atd AJfle 15483579) 1000 
Entenammem tewrt (7827024) 1005 The 
Jeny Springer Show (5372043) 1100 The 
Young end the Restless (7563956) 11-58 
Food »id Drink 15140395) 1200pm 
Gabriele (6137869) 100 Carchword 
(2190937) 200 Cagney and Lacey 
(3215024) 3.00 The Summer Show 
(1801607) 400 Waruanon UK (7S5B289) 
400 CrossMtis (5241840) 505 Lingo 
(64053918) 500 Lucky Ladders (7561^3) 
600 Bewitched (7568666) 600 Reedy. 
Steady. Cook (6314821) 70S Doha South s 
Simmer Cofedion (1532799) 70S Trivial 
Pursuit (9299463) 800 Sms* Legal 
j JB67376) 900 HUt the Kkfcnpping of 
Baby John Doe (1860463) 1100-1200 
The Erogenous Zone (72607341 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

500pm Ftoao to Avonloa (6588) 6.00 
Barman (9519) 600 Canchpnrase (4889) 
7.00 Al Clued Up (7227) 700 The Byrds Ol 
Paactae (58753; 600 Or*/ Wien I Laugh 
(5*821 8.00 The Father Do«*ng Mysteries 
155463) 1000 Treasure Hun (58550) 1100 
Stem (64395) 1200 The Bvids « PBradtee 
(follS) 100am Batman 146406] 1-30 The 
Father DcrwMng Mysienes (69767) 200 Al 
Together Nkw (78Z2) 300 Big Brother 
Jal® (51970) 300 GP (69574) 400-500 
Road to Avontea (57999) 

MTV _ 

700am Body Double 3 (698*0) 8.00 
Morning Mbc (744444) 11.00 Dance Root 
(45260) 12.00 Grearesl Hb (3T73«I 
100pm musk Non-Stop (20*63) 300 
Select MTV (H53l; 4.00 Having Out 
Sunmeflime (70444) 500 Dtei MTV 15734) 
600 Hanging Bara (2W7) 600 MW News 

Weekend Billon (6227) 700 Dance Floor 
(68937) 600 Celebrity Mot (77B85) 900 
5*gted Cm (2955Q) 900 MTV Amour 
(66685) 1000 Chare MTV (20014) 1100 
Party Zone 112192) 100am Videos 
(38122D3) 600 Awake an me WBoaide 

VH-1 _ 

700am Power BreaMast (2937685) 900 
Cate VH-l (4884640) 1200 Heart and Soul 
(3722640) 100pm The Vinyl Visare 
11722460) 2.00 Ten ol the BeS 15960024} 
300 Mo the Muse (9746753) 600 Happy 
Hour (7322604) 700 VH-1 kx You 
(2092537) 800 Sounds ot the 70s 
(2429685) 800Weekend Review (24(0)9® 
900 Ten o( the Best (7659271) 1000 The 
■80s Vinyl Years (3442078) 1100 Around 
and Around (2917821/ 12.00 The Mgrafly 
Rocks (1829898) 200am Dawn Pam* 

CMT EUROPE 

Country music horn Sam to 7pm on 
saMtta, 24 hours on cable, including 
5pm Saturday Nlte Dance Ranch 6pm-7pm 
Big Ticket 

ZEE TV _ 

700am Jaargran (37243043) 700 Lite 
Style East (274005311 800 A Taste ol 
Success (57170192) 900 Shrl Krishna 
(57181444) 900 Namaste Indte (92678802) 
1000 Iteha Lfthap Show (91216463) 1000 
Darya (57190950) 11M Zteke Ke Safer 
(40269314) 1100 Ten Bhr Qxjp Men Bfe 
Chup 140200043) 1200 Andaz (57181208) 
1200pm Panvanan (82687918) 100 
HLIt BsngaO Plm (20996837) 400 
Mere Sadh Chal (40709647) 400 Sona 
Chandr (40798531) 300 Zee Zona 
(96417424) 500 Zee Presents (15192314) 
600 Zee and You (40700376) 700 B8CD 
(72017668) 700 Ashaa (40798260) 8.00 
New (86712276) 600 takshart 
(81562573) 900-1200 Hit SOT Season 
(45716840) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7 pm, 
fltsn TNT lime as befow. 
700pm WCW Nttro on TNT (Whore the 
Big Boys Pteyfl (95822802} 600 The 
Wreck of the Mary Dean (1959) 
(958*2666) 1000 Ride Vaquero (13531 
(10062482) 11.45 Ha Knows You're 
Alone (1880) (59078570) 1_2Sam The 
Uomehtew War (1970) /14427890) 8.10- 
600 The Wreck of the Mary Dame 
(1959) (58894864) 



GOLF 32 

Montgomerie up 
for count in 
Swedish farce SPORT 

CRICKET 34 

Wells makes third 
double-century 

to lift leaders 
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British look for golden finale 
tony marshall 

Relay squad 
plan surprise 
for Americans 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent, in Atlanta 

THE Great Britain athletics 
team, facing its least success¬ 
ful Olympic Games for 20 
years, will be looking to Roger 
Black to lead a salvage opera¬ 
tion when the 4 x 400 metres 
relay is held over the next two 
days. The event holds Britain's 
last realistic hope, albeit a 
faint one, of a victory, but the 
team is, without doubt, the 
strongest the nation has 
fielded. 

What greater irony could 
there be than for the United 
States, which has bom barely 
able to see beyond itself at 
these Olympics, to be beaten 
in the last of the track events? 
On home ground, in front of 
record crowds, it has dominat¬ 
ed the top step of the podium 
and the presumption here is 
that Michael Johnson will 
anchor the four-lap team to 
the perfect climax for the 
American public tomorrow. 

When Butch Reynolds, the 
400 metres world record-hold¬ 
er, said in June that victory 
was “a formality, we should 
win by 30 or 40 metres." he 
was perhaps tempting fate. 
Since then, Reynolds has been 
injured, failing to reach the 
final of the individual event, 
and, Johnson apart the per¬ 
formances of Britain's 400 
metres runners compare 
favourably with those in the 
United States squad. 

Black, in winning the silver 
medal, finished comfortably 
clear of Alvin Harrison, the 
second athlete from the home 
nation, and I wan Thomas was 
just behind him in fifth place, 
and although Du’aine Ladejo. 
the European champion, is 
out of form, Britain has Mark 
Richardson, fifth in the world 
championships last year, and 
Jamie Baulch. aged only 23 
but already the fifth-fa stest 
Briton ever, to come in for the 
final. Had it not been for the 
towering presence of Johnson, 
there would be no shadow 
over optimism that Britain 
might avoid only its sixth 
Olympics, out of 23, without 
an athletics gold medal. 

Although Britain will not 
name its quartet for each 
round until the deadline, one 
hour in advance. Black's com¬ 
ment yesterday “that there is 
no point in going out on to the 
track unless you are going out 
to win." suggests that the team 
will be structured, and briefed 
tactically, to gamble on victory 
rather than play safe for silver 
medals. If the Americans re¬ 
main unflustered, they should 
remember two precedents in 
which victory was expected 
but Britain, as the squad 

11®^ 

T-shirts said after die second 
of them, “kicked their butts". 

The first was in 1936. at the 
Berlin Olympics, when Fred¬ 
die Wolff, Godfrey Rampling. 
Bill Roberts and Godfrey 
Brown left the United States 
trailing by two seconds in the 
silver medal position, despite 
the fact that, based on person¬ 
al best times, the Americans 
should have won by 20 metres. 

At the 1991 world champion¬ 
ships in Tokyo, the Americans 
pressed self-destruct by not 
selecting Johnson, the world 
No 1 for two years, because he 
did not contest the 400 metres 
in the trials. Black, traditional¬ 
ly the anchorman, surprised 
everybody outside the camp 
by coming out to run the lead 
leg. The tactic was devised to 
unsettle the Americans, who 
like to lead from start Black 
opened a gap, but after Derek 

HHC30O □□□ 
SOESSSEJEJlBEi 

No 850 
ACROSS 

l Travel document (SI 
5 Rain gently; depth of spade 

(4) 
9 InsulL etc. requiring satis¬ 

faction (5.2.6) 
10 Terrifying monster (4) 
11 Hand-thrown explosive (7) 
13 Rock plant (6) 
15 Writing desk (6) 
IS Footless heraldic bird (7) 
20 Lose intensity (4) 
23 Romeo and Juliet based 

musical (-1.4.5) 
24 New Haven university (4) 
25 Largest Solar Sysrem moon 

m 

DOWN 

1 Narrowly beats: time signal 

H> 
2 Arm support; throw'(5) 
3 Mould, example (7) 
4 Place of safety (b) 
6 Irreligious (7) 
7 Shortened (clothes); arrived 

(62) 
5 Folk wisdom (4) 

12 One is safe out of it (5 J) 
14 Casual reading (7) 
16 Non-pedantic (7) 
17 Sports grounds (b) 
19 Whip (4) 
21 Monotone: type of bee (5) 
22 Kind, sort (4) 

The solution (o 849 will be published Wednesday, August 7 
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Redmond and John Regis had 
run legs two and three, Kriss 
Akabusi was three metres 
down at the final changeover. 
Sparing the British men’s 
team from returning home 
without gold. Akabusi came 
past Antonio Pettigrew, who 
had beaten Black to the indi¬ 
vidual title a few days earlier, 
two strides from tine. 

Be in no doubt that relays 
are highly-regarded integral 
part of the sport. Black 
described the victory as “more 
fulfilling for me than anything 
I have achieved cm my own as 
an athlete.” 

At the British Olympic trials 
in June, Black set a British 
record on a landmark occa¬ 
sion for British 400 metres 
running. “I have looked for¬ 
ward to this day for a long 
time, four guys under 45 
seconds." he said. “We are 
going to have a great relay 
team and that is important'’ 
He probably did not imagine 
then just how important it 
would become. 

Linford Christie’s exit in the 
second round of the 200 me¬ 
tres on Wednesday marked 
the end of his championship 
career in individual events. All 
that is left for him now is the 
4 x 100 metres relay. Given the 
disappointing Olympics that 
Christie. Colin Jackson and 
Tony Jarrett have had and 
that lan Madtie, who reached 
the 100 metres semi-finals, has 
returned home injured, a Elace on the podium appears 

ttle short of an impossibility. 
Unless Britain can add to 

the silvers won by Black and 
Jonathan Edwards (triple 
jump), and bronzes taken by 
Steve Smith (high jump) and 
Denise Lewis (heptathlon), it 
will be left with its lowest 
medal count since 1976, when 
Brendan Foster won the soli¬ 
tary bronze, in the 10,000 
metres. The 4 x 400 metres 
apart, Steve Backley (javelin), 
Kelly Holmes (1.500 metres) 
and, as long shots, Peter 
Whitehead and Richard 
Nerurkar in the marathon, 
seemed yesterday to be the 
only candidates to help push 
Britain up the medals table. 
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Jamal Hassan, of Qatar, makes an unwanted splash in his unavailing attempt to qualify for the final of the 3,000 metres steeplechase 

Lewis’s right to run divides nation 
From John Good body 

THE controversy over wheth¬ 
er Carl Lewis should run the 
last leg of the sprint relay in 
order to end his Olympic 
career with a record ten gold 
medals has become a matter 
of national debate in the 
United States. 

For many Americans, Lewis 
personifies trade and field 
athletics. Ever since he emu¬ 
lated Jesse Owens by taking 
four titles at the 1984 Olympic 
Games. Lewis has symbolised 
the United States’ supremacy 
in the premier Olympic spon. 

Because of the popularity of 
these Games, which are at¬ 
tracting record-breaking tele¬ 
vision audiences, many 
athletics enthusiasts want to 
use the opportunity of Lewis's 
farewell to promote their spon 
as much as they can. 

However. Lewis finished 
eighth in the 100 metres final 
of the US trials and therefore 

has no direct right to be picked 
for the 4 x 100m relay. Three 
weeks ago. he did not even 
turn tip for a relay training 
camp in North Carolina. 

All eight runners from the 
final at the trials were invited 
to the camp and Erv Hunt, the 
US coach, is understandably 
reluctant to indude Lewis, 
even if the athlete has run the 
final leg of the Olympic win¬ 
ning relay in the past three 
Games. 

"For me to put a person on 
the team that does not want to 
come to practise when these 
other athletes are out there 
busting their behinds. I don’t 
think is fair." Hunt said. 

Jon Drummond, a member 
of the relay team, said of 
Lewis; "He won the long 
jump. That’s not the 100 
metres. He got beaten butt- 
naked in the trials. 

"What is it that gives Carl 
the right to a tenth gold medal 
and deny somebody else the 

chance of fulfilling their 
dreams?" 

Dennis Mftchell. 30. who 
was a member of the success¬ 
ful quartet in 1992 and is 
another contender for the 
squad this year after beating 
Lewis at the US trials, said: 
“Carl has had his moment Let 
me have mine." 
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Mike Marsh, another relay 
team member who belongs to 
Lewis’s Santa Monica Track 
Club, is denying that he will 
step aside, but he said: “It’s a 
very difficult question for me 
to answer, it puls me in a 
tremendously difficult spot." 

The issue has split the 
United States team. Michael 
Johnson, who risks being up¬ 

staged if Lewis were to run in 
the relay, surprisingly said: “1 
always believe you put your 
best four out there. Seeing we 
dropped the baton last year [at 
the world championships, 
without Lewis] “if 1 was the 
coach. I would put Carl on the 
relay." 

The pressure on Hunt is 
likely to mount before the 
semi-finals today, when the 
coach could change his line¬ 
up. Perhaps the National 
Broadcasting Company 
(NBC) will use its influence to 
get Lewis into the team. Per¬ 
haps Nike will offer a with¬ 
drawal fee to allow the 
sponsors’ favourite athlete to 
run and make history by 
becoming the first competitor 
in any sport to win ten 
Olympic golds. 

Perhaps there may even be a 
political intervention. Ron 
Wilson, the US representative, 
has written to President Clin¬ 
ton to ask him to start lobby¬ 

ing for Lewis. It is. as they say 
here, “a tough call" for the 
Americans. 

Three other competitors 
apart from Lewis, have won 
nine gold medals in 100 years 
of the Games. They are Paavo 
Nurmi, a long-distance Din¬ 
ner from Finland. Larissa 
Latynina, a Russian gymnast, 
and Mark Spitz, an American 
swimmer. 

Lewis himself, started the 
controversy’ by suggesting that 
the public should contact the 
US Olympic Committee and 
campaign noisily in the stadi¬ 
um on his behalf. But yester¬ 
day he said: “ive accepted all 
along thal the team has been 
selected. Now is the rime to 
support the team." 

However he added that he 
would run, if offered the 
chance by Hunt, and there 
remains an outside chance of a 
place if other members of the 
squad are injured. "I would 
take that," Lewis said. 
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Beadsworth sails close to wind 
but leaves his best until last 

From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent, in savannah 

ANDY BEADSWORTH is a 
cool customer and it is just as 
well. He came within one race 
of being knocked out of the 
Soling match-raring in his 
quarter-final with Stig West- 
ergaard. of Denmark, but 
converted it into a 3-2 win and 
then returned to the dock 
claiming the experience had 
not shaken him one bit. 

It may not have affected 
Beadsworth bur it was agonis¬ 
ing for those of his supporters 
who were watching including 
Jim SallonstalL the Great 
Britain coach, who was on the 
edge of his spectator boaL “It 
was nail-biting stuff," he said. 

Beadsworth and his crew of 
Barry Parkin and Adrian 
Stead. found themselves in the 
quarter-finals on Wednesday 
because they lost their bye into 
the semi-finals after slipping 
lo third overall on the last day 
of the fleet racing. Allhough 
Beadsworth is probably the 

most talanied match-racer still 
in the competition. Wcster- 
gaard is the next besL 

Despite sailing in the Span¬ 
ish team’s second-siring boai 
after his own yacht” was 
deemed illegal by measurers 
at the beginning of the regatta. 
Westergaard — this year’s 
match-racing champion in 
Solings — had shown good 
speed and a fighting spirit to 
make it into the top six. 

After two races and two 
victories, he seemed to have it 
all wrapped up. On each 
occasion the Britons were 
ahead, but then lost on the 
downwind legs as the Danes, 
with a slacker rig setting, 
produced more speed. But 
Beadsworth noticed the differ¬ 
ence and altered his settings 
accordingly. In race three he 
led from star: to finish. 

The fourth race was derided 
in the pre-start when 
Westergaard earned a penalty 

Beadsworth. left Parian and Stead are in the medal hunt 

for not responding quickly 
enough to a luff with just one 
minute ro go. Approaching the 
windward mark lor the sec¬ 
ond time in ihe lead, he tried to 
force Beadsworth into a penal¬ 
ty uf his own, hut ended up 
stopping his boat dead in the 
water, allowing the Britons to 
sail past. 

So it came down to the last 
race. Westergaard got away 
again up the beat but 
Beadsworth caught up on the 
run. About three-quarters of 
the way down iL Westergaard 
incurred another penalty for 
not sailing a proper course 
after his spinnaker touched 
Beadsworth’s shroud. The 
Dane then fluffed his mark- 
rounding allowing Beads¬ 
worth an overlap, and they 
were off to the finish. 

“Thar fifth rate was a big 
match." Beadsworth said, 
“but we were sailing well. 1 
was pleased. We had had a 
problem downwind and may¬ 
be didnl have the rig forward 
enough." Yesterday. Beads¬ 
worth was sailing in the semi¬ 
finals against the German 
double Olympic gold medal- 
winner Jochen Schumann. 
"He's got good speed and we 
are going to need to gel up for 
it." Beadsworth said, “but 
we're on a roll now with all 
our pre-race nerves out of the 
way." Victory will assure him 
of a silver medal at worst. 
Defeat will mean a sail-off for 
bronze. 

The other semi-final was 
being contested by the Rus¬ 
sian crew led by Georgi 
Shayduko and the American 
boat helmed by Jeff Madrig- 
ali. Shayduko had earlier dis¬ 
posed of the Canadians. Bill 
and Joanne Abbott and Brad 
Boston. 3-0. 

Meanwhile. Britain’s John 

Merricks and Ian Walker 
were fad ng their eleventh a nd V*’? 
last race in the 470s. knowing ’ 
that they could afford to make 
no mistakes to hold on lit the •*r: 
silver-medal position. They .1 .r 
have had a difficult and incon- jaj 
sisient regatta by their own Tz 
standards and have done well 
to daw their way into conten- 
lion a flcr some uneven results. 

The gold is already secure in 
the hands of Ihe Ukrainian & 
pairing of Ycvhen Braslavets S3 
and Ihor Matviyenko but. 
luckily for Merricks and 
Walker, many of the other S* 
leading crews have had their 
off-days, too. 

However three crews — rite 
Russians. Portuguese and -7^ 
Americans — were capable of £ 
stealing silver from them and ^ 
six could take the bronze. To 
get either. Merricks and Walk- ^Cv 
er could not afford a disaster 
which could plunge them out 
of medal contention. -<# 
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Play Interactive 
Team Football 

and win a 
£50,000 prize 
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